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STATEMENT BY SECRETARY-GENERAL KURT WALDHEIM 
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PARIS, 1 SEPTEMBER 1981 

Following is the text of the statement to be delivered this afternoon 
at the United Nations Conference on Least Developed Countries by 
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim. 

I should like first.of all to thank His Excellency 

Mr. Fran~ois Mitterrand, President of th.e French Republic, for the moving 

address with which he has honoured us this morning. His presence in this 

room today wa.s a symbol: a symbol of ·the solidarity and active support 

which Che French Government gives to the efforts of all who know suffering;· 

poverty, hungP.r and the despair which absence of hope engenders •. France 

demonstrates, by inviting us to hold our meeting in Paris, its commitment to 

the noble principles which have inspired it throughout .its history: justice, 

respect for hunan dignity, and progress for all beyond narrow egoism a.nd 

short-sighted nationalism. On behalf of the United Nations, I wish to 

express to President Mitterrand~ the Government of France and the great 

French people our warmest gratitude. 

The fact that so many Heads of State, l-!inisters and high dignitaries 

are participating in this Conference testifies to the high expectations 

which the international community has of us. I should like to extend a warm 

welcome and to thank His Excf'llency Mr. Daniel Arap Moi, President of the Republic 

of Kenya and the c.urrent Chairman of the Organization of African u.nity, 

I 
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His Hajesty Hr. Birendra Bir Bikram Shah Dev, IaTJ.g of li".epal, His Excellency 

Mr. Aristides M.aria Pereira, President of the Republic o~ Cape Verde, and 

His Excellency Major-General l!abyarimana Juvenal, President of the 

Republic of Rwanda, for demonstrating by their personal participation 

their support for the work of the United Nations and their determination 

to find solutions through co-operation. 

And finally, I should 111,e to thank l!ly colleaeue and .friend, 

Mr. Amadou Nahtar H'Bow,.,for enabling us to conduct our debate at UNESCO 

headquarters. His cordial hospitality ,is greatly appreciated • 

. Over the last several years . the --United ifations has aponsorect- :a• 

number of international conferences focussing on problems ·of great 

impor~ance for the life and.progress of ·the global coi:;nunity. Arnone all 

these problems, the.: one to-which the present Conference is going to 

addres.s itself is especially pressing. We have gathered here· 'to d ~v:i.se 

ways and means to help to end the hunc.er and destitutior. of the· poorest· 

among the poor. 

I must emphasize·at·the very outset that this is an objective which, 

at this stage, requires more than dia.logue and debate. What needs to 

be agreed upon are not ~oals which.are beyond question.but the most effective 

means of achieving theri within the fra;ew6rk of the overall development effo~t. 

~ 
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This Conference must, evolve a. co11:.:·.rete programme of< action 

and do so wit·h: the sense of, urgency and responsibility which · 

the situation of the least.developed·countries demand. Let 

us consi.der a. few fac•ts which point out the gravity of this 

situation. 

In the current world economic crisis, it is the least 

developed countries which are particularly vulnerable and which 

have suffered to a great degree. Available data indicate 

a steady decline in their overaU,economic ·performarice'throughciut 

the last two decades •. During the period from 1970·to 1979, reai 

per capita gross domestic product in these countries as a whole 

rose by only eleven dollars. 'But agricultural production, 'which 

accounts for hal;f of their total income, ·f·ell by more ·than ten 

per cent per capita in real terms·. 

Since the early 1970'.s, the world's monetary and economic 

relations have been under increasing strain. Developing 

countries,.and the least developed among, thein-in particular,·· 

find themselves buffeted by the unpredictable fluctuations'of 

exchange rates of t.he major currencies. World inflation and' 

recession have impaired the ability of most developing countries 

to import t.he ·raw materials· arid• capital goods· essential for 

their development·process. As the export earnings of the 

least developed .countries are ,often derived froin ·a narrow base'' 
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of one or two commodities, wide price fluctuations, have 

rendered their foreign exchange earnings_,unstable and have; 

therefore, affected: their ability to ,plan and manage their 

economies., These countries have a ,limited base for_mobilizing 

resources through taxation and savings. At the same time, 

they need to enlarge expenditures for providing basic 

administrative and social services and laying the foundations 

for viabie development programmes. 

_A,s, a result _of __ all these factors,_ the least developed 

countries have witnessed significant_ per capita declines in

many key economic a,reas. _ These have not ,been of_fset by an 

increase in the flow of external assistance, -This--assi-staµce 

has to be signifi_cantly enhanced to, _enable these countries -_to 

undertake structural changes necessary for sustained growth. 

The ::economic difficulties fa-:ing the _least developed 

countries are so _basic and_ so -severe that e_xtraordinary - -

additional measur_es, __ to help them_ are plainly neede!'.l. To be 

truly effectivl'!, ,the -programme of action- to be 11dopted by .. . . . . . ' .. . 

this Conference, must simultaneol!sly_ stress structural ,ch11nge 

and the prov;isioµ of _the bas_ic social necessities,:_ nutrition, 

health care, housing, educatJon and employment. , _It also needs-,,,_ 

to provide for emergenc,y s,itµations in order to_ ei:iahle these 

countries to cope with,_ the effects of_ natural disasters and 

shortfalls in resource flows. 

• 
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This act:'.on will unquestionably call for intensive 
. . ·=~ 

efforts by the Government.s, of thes,e, .. countries. Howev,er, 

They cannot embark on _self-sustaine<l development without. 

greatly increased international support which should be 
- . . . . :: ' : ~-.' ' ; 

provided as part of an integi::ated global effort and .be in 

line with the priorities .set by each of these countries. If 

they are to overcome the severe handicaps to theif economic 

and social progress, then transfers of resources through 
·.,:· . , .... 

appropriate financial. al)d trade. measu.res. ar.e. obyioµsly of 

prime importance, together with st.,ps to _stabilize and increase 

their export earnings. This need for increased transfers of. 

resources on concess:l;.imal,, .te.rms w.a.s already underlined by the 

Fifth Session of UNCTAD and, is>an ,.il).tegral part of the 

International Develc,pment,, Strate,gy f,or the .Thir\J United Nations 

Development Decade. ,,llowever,, ,the response to this need has 

been very disappointing . sp, feir , 11 .. ' Th1= .r.e~ources made,· a".':'ilable 

have at best only checked the continued deterioration in their 
(' :1;. 

economic situation. 

Let me emphasize in this context that international 

assistance to deve1.op.ing countries, ;;i.nd_ particul.arly to the 
. . ~ .· 

least developed amongst them, does not imply a one-sided 
• • , I 

relationship. All nations will 1:>en'!'fH from a strengthened 

global economy and an improved.climate for_ grovth and.investment. 

j I;' i ") j 

j .· 
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All nations ·- industrialized and dev,aloping, with market anc: 

centrally-planned economies - have a clear interest in greater 

economic security and better management of the w~rld's finite 

resources. For the accelerated growth of t:h'e developing countries 

and particularly the least developed amongst them, a much' 

stronger political will and a sense of shared responsibility 

on the part of the entire international community is a prime· 

necessity. It is not enough to adopt certain targets of 

performance, There must now be serious commitment to take the 

practical measures required to eliminate worldwide poverty and 

lay the foundations for self-sustained development. 

The international community is faced with very disturbing 

trends which, if not reversed, can only lead to a further 

worsening of the world economic and social situation. The stark 

reality confronting ir.ankind today is that close to 850 million 

people in the developing countries are living at the margin of 

existence, enduring sickness, hunger, homelessness and unemployment. 

Intolerable from a human point of view, it is a situation which 

ultimately poses a threat to world peace and stability. 

I have repeatedly stressed that unilateral measures cannot 

and will not provide viable solutions to the interlocking problems 

facing the world economy. Only through multilateral co-operation 

and concerted measures involving all groups of countries can we 

achieve lasting solutions capable of restoring the momentum of 

economic growth and ensuring efficient and equitable economic 

relations, 

• 

'1-: 
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Regrettably, the pace of progress in the international dialogue 

on economic issues continues to be slow. The adoption by the General 

Assembly of the New International Development Strategy for the 1980s, 

though an important step forward, has not yet been followed by policy 

measures adequate to meet its goals and objectives. No less disturbing 

is the continued inability of the international community to reach.a 

final ag.reement for beginning the Process of global negotiations. 

Even so, the past few months have not been devoid of developments 

which give encouraging signs of a renewed sense of urgency in meeting 
~ 

this great challenge of our age •.. First, the meeting of the Group of 

77 held last spring in Caracas established a comprehensive framework 

for the developing countries to pursue their mutual co-operation and 

collective self-reliance. Secondly, there seems to be. a growing 

recognition on the part of the developed countries of the need for 

concerted action directed not only to the immediate but also 

to medium-term objectives. The major industrial countries recently 

reaffirmed in Ottawa their readiness to explore all avenues of 

consultation and co-operation, in a epirit of shared responsibility, 

with the developing countries in key areas of international economic 

relations. These developments augur well for the important talks next 

month at Cancun, Mexico. 
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T was· also impressed by the fact 'that, after ari, extensive and 

constructive genet·al· debate, the recE,nt· Nairobi Confere·nee has adopted 

a number of measures 'for concerted international·action to promote 

the development of ·riew and renewable sources of energy. The ·implementa-. 

tion of these ·measures, which, I am glad, involve sp·ecific attention 

to the least developed countries, would constitute an important contribu ·. 

tion to meeting· the world's growing energy. reqtairements. 

We ·need to consolidate and build up:on these developments. It 'is 

opportune that thi's Conference is being held immediately before• the 

forthcoming· session ·of the General Assembly at·which many of the issues 

involved will !Ye thoroughly discussed. I hope· that, over and above its 

substantive outcome, this Conference will provide a helpful impetus· to 

international economic co-operation in the inte.rests of all groups 'of 

countries. 

The programme of action that will be decided here can be a ·major• 

step on the long road to the economic transformation of the lea·st developed 

countries. Given determination, political visinri and interriatiomil ·co+. 

operation, it is certainly possible to render significant·assistance to 

these countries in find·ing solutions to their econcmic problems. They 

are to be enabled to break away from the vicious trap of· poverty and 

deprivation. The sooner this is done, the better it will be for inter

national stability and indeed for peace and progress throughout the 

globe. 

************* 

• 
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President of .Fr,mce opens Conference on 
Least Developed Countries in Paris 

President Fran~oi.s Mitterrand of .... France; at a special ina11gural meeting 

held this morning at: he.adquart:ers of the United Nations. Educational, ·Scienti'fH:°' 
' . . . 

and .C.ul.t:ural .OrgaJJ,iz.at:ion (UNESCO),, inaugurated the United. Nations Conference 'On 

Least Devel<>p.ed. Countries .. · The holding of the .conference in Paris, he. said, ' '.. : . 

demanded the commitment of France to the goals .of the Conference. 

"We are ~n thia threshold of a. new millenium", he said, Six.billion human 

· .. beings will live on earth by fhe year 2000. Can we permit two billion hUlilSn beings 

to live forever in the ,grip of famine and desp;t,ir? That was the fundamental 

probiem facing the international cOIDDunity. 

Four heads of Stat.e .or Government were present. at the inaugural meeting 

which began at 11 this morning: President ,cristides Periera oi Cape Verde, 
: ) . 

President Dardel .Arap Hoi of Kenya, King Rirendra Bit Bikram Shah Dev of·'llepal 

:md President Habyarimana Juvenal of Rwanda. 

The Conf er.ence scheduled to continue through ,.14 :September, begins its work 

this afternoon. There w.ill be, an, adclreis;; b_y Secretary-General Kurt Haldheit:1, 

followed by statements by. the . .C?nference .Secretary-General Gamani Corea, and 

Amadou Mak tar .11' Bow, .. Dixector:~General of. the. VNESCO. 

In his statement this.moi:ninz, President Mitterrand said that the current 
! ' . . 

unemployt!lent problem which. Fral\ce wa.s attacking was the same in all countries, . 
. .. -, 

tearing men away from the soil into the city, where doors. are closed to them. 

Injustice reigns, he said. Hany did not have enough to eat while others 

wondered how to consume their super-abundance. 

On competition in the market-place, he said it created more jobs than it 

destroyed. Helping the Third World is helping ourselves out of the crisis. 

Many were helping to restore the North-South dialogue, he said. 

As to the major challenge facing the Conference that opened today, he 

said "least developed" seemed inadequate to describe the most destitute 
• oo/of 
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of the destitute. For 10 years thP less developed coantries had been 

marking time, barely keeping up and in some cases deteriorating 

economically. Thus, dependence on outside sources increased. 

"How can we calmly look on as their vulnerability grows greater?" 

he asked. The international community must provide them with hope, 

give them the means to live. 

·Franci'e was ··aware of the u:,:gency of the matter, he said. But 

France also knew. that.once the emergency was dealt with, the question 

of development remained to be solved • 

. France inte.nded to carry out its action in 'five major areas.· 

·: Fir!'t, France . hoped that a spirit of mutuality would replace distrust 

in North-South relations; He hoped the meeting at Cancun in October 

wou:ld help to shape that determination. France·would do everything it 

could towards that goal. 

Second, he said·, there must be concrete measures of assistance to 

over.come the. serious problems of developing countries caused by 

higher ene1gy bills. France supported the establishment of an "energy 

subsidiary" in the World Bank. 

Third, he said, there must be-major financial funding. For its 

part, .F,rance,.pledged to reach by 1988 within the framework of its 

nex:t .. development· plan, the United N:1!:ions offiei-al assistance target of 

0.7 per cent of its gross national product. 

As a fourth .facet· of its action, France considered it essential 

to provide a greater assurance of continuity and reliabili':y in 

income for the developing countries. France therefore supported·a 

stabilization scheme for earnings. based on raw material exports from 

the Third World. This would include commodities agreements. He 

praised the work accomplished by t'NCTAD in this area and restated 

France's commitment to the Common Fund for commodities • 

• • • /As 
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As a fifth facet of action, he said, the search for improved 

welfare should be accompanied by an effort to preserve the national 

and cultural identities of peoples and to promote communication 

among them. He said the goals of the 1960s have moved forward to the 

year 2000. "The war on poverty has bogged down". 

"Could it be this shattered image of the twentieth century we wish 

to bequeath to the twenty-first?" he asked. He hoped the Paris 

Conference would signal the reversal of that trend and mark the beginning 

of new hope. 

******** 

(A complete text of the statement by the President of France is 
available at the Press Documents Counter.) 
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SECRETARY-GENERAL WALDHEIM OPENS CONFERENCE ON LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES-

French l-!inister -of Co-operation and Development elected President 

Summary 

"All nations will benefit from a strengthened global economy and an improved 
climate for growth and investment", Secretary-General Kurt WALDHEIM said this 
afternoon as he opened the United Nations Conference on the Least-Developed·- -----
Countries at the headquarters of the United Nations--Educa_tional, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization (UNESCO) in Paris. 

The sooner the least developed countries were enabled to break away from 
the vicious trap of poverty and deprivation, the better it would be for inter
national stability and indeed for peace and progress throughout the globe, 
Mr. WALDHEIM said. 

Following the Secretary-General's address, the Conference elected by 
acclamation Jean-Pierre Cot, Minister of Co-operation and Development, France 
as President. Mr. Cot's nomination was put forward by Felipe Val di Viesca (Peru), 
Chairman at this _onference of the "GrouF of 77" developing countries. 

After his election, Mr. COT said that destitution in the least developed 
countries and their inability to cope with it made it the responsibility of 
the international community to come tc their immediate assistance. The 
Conference must succeed, he said, first because it has an obligation to implement 
the resolution adopted at Manila in 1979 which called for a Substantial New 
Programme of Action for the 1980s and second, because failure at this stage would 
seriously prejudice the outcome of the anticipated global negotiations. 

The Conference also this afternoon heard statements by the Conference 
Secretary-General, Gamani Corea, and by the Director-General of UNESCO, 
Amadon 1-'i.ahtar M'Bow, who welcomed participating Governments to the Conference, 
which now number 127. 

In his statement, Mr. COREA emphasized that the success of the present 
Conference would depend on the response of all countries, ,hether developed or 
developing, market economy or socialist, to an issue that those very Governments 
had for some time new identified as being of particular and crucial importance. 
It was at the UNCTAD meeting in Manila in June 1979 that the international 
community had unanimously called for a special effort in favour of the least 
developed countries. Mr. COREA expressed the hope that the Conference now 
convened would yield a broad recognition of the scale of effort which the 
international community as a whole woul.d be called upon to make in support of the 
Substantial New Programme of Action for the 1980s. The efforts would cover not 
only increased external resource flows but also a broad spectrum of other measures • 

. • • /The 
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The Conference also this afte~noon observed a minute of silence 
in tribute to the late President of Iran, 1'lohamed Ali Raj ai, and 
Iran's Premier, the late, Mohammed Javod Bahonar. 

In addition, the Conference o~ganized its work; electing 15 
Vice-Presidents (Algeria, Bolivia, Brazil, Canada, China, Ethiopia, 
Haiti, Iraq, Japan, Nepal, Norway, USSR, United''Kfogdom, United States) 
and appointing the members of its Credentials Coinmit·tee (Angola, China, 
Cuba, Haiti, Kenya, Singapore, Spain, USSR, United States). · 

The general debate will begin.when the Conference meets again at 
10 a.m. tomorrow, 2 September. Listed to speak at·that time are the 
Presidents of Kenya, Cape· Verde and Rwanda; K.K. S. · Dadzie, United Nations_ 
Director-General for Development and International Economic Co-operation;' 
and the representative of -Peru in his capacity as Chairman of the 
"Group of 77" developing countries. 

The Committees are to begin their work in closed session at 
4 p.m. tomorrow. 

@ •• /statement 
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Statement by ·United Nations 'Secretary-General 

In his opening statement this --<-- fternoon to the un.:_ted HiltionS 
Conference on the Least Developed Cow.1trie.sj Se.c:r:etary-General 
KURT WALDHEIM said the Conference needed to agree, not on goals 
which were beyond question,' bulo.on the most effective means of· 
achieving .'them within the fran\ework of the over-all development 
effortc 1·~Thfs Conference must ·evolve a concrete programme of 
action and do so with the·sense· of urgency and responsibility which 
the situation of the least developed countries demand." 

He said the Conference Pr~·g;;amme cf Action must Stress 
structural change, the provision of the·basic social necessities 
and assistance in emergency situations. That action would require 
intensive efforts by the Governments of the least developed countries 
and greatly increased international support. Transfer of resources 
through appropriate financial and trade measures were of prime 
importance, together with steps to stabilize and increase export earnings. 

"International assistance to developing countries, and particularly 
to the least developeci among them, does not imply a one-sided 
relationship", the Secretary-General said. "All nations will benefit 
from a strengthened global economy and an improved climate for growth 
and investment. All nations - industrialized and developing, with 
market and centrally-planned economies - have a clear interest in 
greater economic security and better management of the world's finite 
resources. For the accelerated growth of the developing countries 
and particularly the least developed among them, a much stronger 
political will and a sense of shared responsibility on the part of 
the entire international community is a prime necessity. It is not 
enough to adopt certain targets of performance. There must now be 
serious commitment to take the pract:~al measures required to eliminate 
worldwide poverty and lay the foundations for self-sustained development." 

Unilateral measures could not-and would not provide viable 
solutions to the interlocking problems facing the world economy, he 
said. Only through multilateral co-operation and concerted measures 
involving all groups of countries could lasting solutions be achieved. 

Saying that the pace of progress in the dialogue continued to be 
slow, the Secretary-General referred to a la.ck of policy measures to 
implement the International Development Strategy for the 1980s and 
the "continued inability of the international community to reach a 
final agreement for besinning the process of global negotiations", 
Encouraging signs included establishment by the Group of 77 developing 
countries of a comprehensive framework for the developing countries to 
pursue their mutual co-operation and collective self-reliance, a growing 
recognition on the part of the developed countries of the need for 
concerted action and the recent adoption in Nairobi of a number of 
measures for concerted international action to promote the development 
of new and renewable sources of energy. The implementation of these 
measures, which, I am glad, involve specific attention to the least 
developed countries, would constitute an important contribution to 
meeting the world's growing energy requirements. 

• •• /In 
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In cbilclusion, Mr. WALDHEIM expressed the hope that, over and above 
,, , I •. , • • • 

its substantive· outcome, this Conference would provide a helpful-impetus 
to ini:ernilti.ohal economic co-operati' n in the interest8 of all groups 
of countries. 

(For a full text of the Secretary~General's statement, see 
Press Release UNCLDC/2 issued today.) 

Statement· by Conference Secretary_-General 

Following the election by· acclamation this afternoon· of Jean-Pierre 
COT, French }iinister of Co-'operation and Development, Mr. COT said he 
wished to share so111e of hi's" :6,m thoughts before taking up the impartial 
responsibility ve'sted in him as Presid~nt·'of the Conference.· He 
emphasized the imperative need for the Coriference to succeed, first of 
all because of the obli3ation to uphold the resolution adopted by 
UNCTAD at Hanila, which requires that the Conference formulate, adopt 
and support the Substantial New Programme of Action for the 1980s. 
Equally ,cc,mpelling, he added, was th,at the Paris Conference was but 
one in a.number o'f' meetings and that failure at this stage would 
seriously prej uclic'e the outcome. 

Drawirig attention to the names of Tito, Nehru and Nasser, he said 
that the opening.of this Conference marked the very day of the twentieth 
anniversary_ of the non~ai.ighed movement. And he asked, ·"Are we, tihe.·> 
nation's assembled here, any nearer to the target of development?·" The 
subject: of this Conference is•in itself, he said; an admission that 'on 
the patl1 to progress, some countries are less developed. 

He asked the delegatior,s to remember throughout the proceedings 
that in the least developed countries one child in two 6oes not reach 
the age of_.5.and that this anguish, far from diminishing,actually grows 
worse.- 0 Defo'restation i quite an abstruse term;' 9 he explained, :-'rneans 
today that a growing number of families throughout the world can no 
longer cook more than one meal a day and must set aside half of every 
day tci'finciing the wood to be able to.do so". He drew attention to the 
trend of rural poverty forcing people to flee to towns and cities ·which, 
as they rise from the ground, ·develop their own shantytowns. 

Mr.r.OT stated that "underdevelopment is not inevitable".· Jean 
JAURES, in denouncing the colonial apparatus at the beginning of this 
century did so "in order to induce France to ponder on the anger and 
the pain that'have been sown in:these:places and the bleak harvest that 
will be reaped one day''. The socialists in France, Mr. COT said, are 
determined to establish a new international economic order, feeling 
quite simply that they are being faithful to the teachings of Jean JAURES. 

He justified the. decision to deal more particularly with the future 
of 31 °least developed countries and some hundreds of millions of human 
beings, rather than with the b'Hlions of people· in the developing 
countries for two reasons: first, the destitution is indeed exceptional 

••• /in 
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in these countries where the average annual income is not as much_ as 
the average weekly income of a skilled woi:-ker in an industrialized 
c;oimtry; and, second, there is no hope of escaping from a decline in 
development other than through international solidarity,. the main . 
feature in the least developed countries not being the magnitude of 
the problem, but the impossibility of coping with it. 

In closing, he applauded the concern of the Group of 77 for the 
least developed countries and approved their vigilance in avoiding 
rifts among themselves in this respect. While not expecting that the 
Conference could solve all the problems of the least developed countries 
in two weeks, Mr. COT said that each of those countries should be. able 
to leave Paris with the feeling that the Substantial New Programme of 
Action would do something to help its .particular situatio~ ••• Re then 
expressed the hope that the Conference would proceed as indicated in 
a Chinese proverb: "The longest journey .. starts with a single step". 

Statement by Conference Secretary-General· 

Gamani Corea, Secretary-General of .the United Nations Conference 
on the Least Developed Countries and Secretary-General of. the United 
Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) emphasized that 
the success of the present Conference would depend on the .response 
"of all countries, whether developed or developing, market economy or 
socialist, to an issue that these very Governments have for sometime 
now identified as being of particular and cruci.al importance". He ·said 
that past efforts on behalf of the least developed countries were 
"truly limited". They not only fell vastly short of needs.; they failed 
to constitute even the semblance of what might be described as a 
discernible and coherent programme for overcoming the problems of these 
countries. 110ver the 1950s .and 1960s:l, he said_, Htheir economic growth 
exceeded their population growth by not much more. than a bare one per 
cent annually;_ a margin too small by far to permit any meaningful 
transformation in their societies"1

• · · 

While the main thrust towards -this goal had to be made by the 
governments and peoples of the least developed countries themselves, 
the Paris Conference was predicated on the belief that those countries 
"cannot set themselves along a path of growth and expansion by their 
own efforts alone. International support is critical to the success 
of their plans". 

Hr. COREA stated that the Substantial New Programme of Action for 
the 1980s which the Conference is to finalise and adopt, "will gain in 
significance if there is at least a broad recognition of the orders of 
magnitude involved, a recognition of the scale of efforts which the 
international community as a whole is called upon to make in support of 
the programme through both bilateral and multilateral channels. We have 
estimated~' he said, "that the least developed countries need an additional 
$8-9 billion a year on average at const~nt prices over the 19.80s, over 
and above the· average of $6. 6 billion ·.per, year in 1980 prices ever the 
past five years. The new resources could accrue not only through aid but 
also through other forms,such as improvements in external earnings and 
in terms of trade. 

• .• /Another 
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Another target which he had proposed .was .that "developed ~ountrj_es. _ 
should devote 0.15 per cent of their gross domestic product to concessional 
aid to._the least developed countries for the first half of the 1980s - a 
proport}p11 thi:it should' increase t::, 0. 20 per -cent during the second half 
of the. clecai!~''., Accoiding to a further. yardstick. put. for;,ard, 30 per cent 
of all concessional multilate:ral .. and bilateral aid would be allocated to 
the least developed countries. 

In. addition to recognizing the. external resource req~irements, the-_ 
Substantial New .Programme of Action should/'pay S!"riou.s attention to the 

. mod~lit_:i.~s ·_wl)ich gqvern th8 flow of ai~, ',' i:brougJ::i such- measu+es as the 
greater untyi11g o~ aid ,_provision of quickly disbursable P?'.'08ramr,i.~_ 
assistance and full implementation of an agreement reached in 1978 under 
UNCTAD auspices for the retroactive adjustment of the terms of the past 
official debt of the poorer countries. l-lr.COREA also stressed the 
potential offered to least developed countries by co-operation among 
developing countries themselves in many key fields. 

T1:1,e p.os~-conference arrangements would be. ·aimed at, .1.1watching over, 
at appropriate intervals, progress in implementation and at drawing 
attent.ion to, difficul_ti.<,s and shortc01aings as they ari~e". Such 
periodic .appr<Jac·h.,,s wo'uid need. to be •ma.de globally -- for the programme 
as a whole - and regionally. However in the case of the least developed 
countries, the follow up, .would have to be done on a .country-by-country 
basis, ".to. ensure .t.hat no country is neglected., that each ·gets individual 
attention, that each has an opportunity to present its problems and 
achievements to its partners and ·to receive, where. appropriate, specific 
pledges o.f support". 

The scale of the effort called for .in support of the needs of ,-th.e 
31 poo.t"est and we~kest countries is~ :1manaseable by any reckoning11 

i 

11r •. COREA stated, . Thus,. he. believ.ed there. should be a,. "st,:ong response 
on the pa;rt of all Governments .despite difficult domestic s•ituation and · 
constraints on domestic budgets''. 

He concluded by noting that success in the Paris Conference woul:d 
be a good augury for other important events of consequence to international 

_ co-operati<m for development, such as the Cancun meeting and _the global 
·' Il~gOti~tions1 -~~cier uO:ited Nations auspiceso 

· "So there. is much at stak.e, t.here is a desperate. ne.ed to. be met,, but 
:it that san><o time there is also a political opportunity to be grasped." 

... /Amadou 
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Statement by UNESCO Director-General 

Amadou ilahtar U'BOW, Director-C2neral of UNESCO, in a statement welcoming 
Conference participants, sa:i.ci the President had always paid attention in his 
career to the needs of i:he peoples of .the less developed countries, whether 
in the Third World or _in the industrialized world.·· 

The objectives which had inspired the founders of the United Nations. 
were of primary importance today, he stated. If a nuclear confrontation had 
beei). avoided up to now, another "nightmare" hung over .. the world: poverty. 
Poverty covering entire peoples, famine, local wars, exodus of many men.and 
women - through televisirci they ,,,ere.,taking human form, he said. Such 
disasters no.longer concerned one region, but the _whole .. w9rld. 

·'·'1n concl~sion, he wished the Conference all success_ .. 

Organizational.!1atters 

The Conference _dealt with a number of items pertaining to the 9rganization 
of the cu.rrent $ession .. in .accordance with recommendations of a meeting of, 
senior offic.ials held on 27.-zs· August. 1981. The report of the meeting,, 
(document A/CONF.104/13) was presented by Hans Ewerlllf (Sweden), its Chairman • 

• 
After adopting the rules of procedure (document A/CONF.104./11), the 

Conference constituted .two Na.in Committees and elected their chairmen. . 
Jose Brito (Cape Verde) will head Committee I which wilt be ·concerned with the 
final.ization· and· adoption of the Substantia'! New Programme of Action with 
specific reference to: (a) objectives, priorities and policies at the na.tional 
level; and (b) international support measures, including transfer of resources, 
technical co-operation and other inte.rnational economic policy measures. 

A.H.A. lluhith (Bangladesh) wilJ, cha.ir Committee E which will consider the 
reports of the indivtdual country review meetings held in preparation fo·r. the 
Conference and will focus on the new arrangements for implementation arid. :f;ollow
up of the Substantial New Programme of Action at the national, regional and 
international levels. 

It was understooc! that the Committee ·would meet ·privat.ely, the President 
said. · He also said that it had been agreed. that the Vice-Chairmen of the. 
Committees would come from States members of the Organisa.tion for Economic 
Co-operation and Developl!l~nt (OECD). They wo.uld be nom_inated following OECD 
consultations. 

The Conference elected Tibor Fabian (Hungary) as its Rapporteur General 
and elected the following 15 countries as Vice-Presidents: Algeria, Bolivia, 
Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada, China, Ethiopia, Haiti, Iraq, Japan, Nepal, Norway, 
USSR, United Kingdom and the United States. 

The 12-item agenda {document A/CONF.104/1) was adopted as presented, with 
the exception .that the discussion of the immediate requirements of the least 
developed countries was scheduled for Committee I rather than the General 
Debate. 

. .• /The 
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The Conference also appointed a Crede~tials Committee with the same 
membership as the Credentials Committee of the General Assembly at its 
thirty-fifth (1980) session, namely Angola, China, Costa Rica, Haiti, Kenya, 
Singapore, Spain, USSR and the United States. It was decided that Cuba would 
replace Costa Rica which is not represented at the Conference. 

The Conference approved arrangements for its general debate in which 
ministers and other heads of delegation will make their policy addresses to 
the Conference from 2 to 10 September. Horning, afternoon and some night 
meetings are scheduled. The Conference agreed that statements in the 
general debate should be limited to the extent possible to 1S minutes for 
representatives of States and 10 minutes for other representatives. 

Also approved was a tentative time-table which calls for conclusion of 
work in the main committees by Thursday 10 September, four days prior to the 
scheduled close of the session on Monday 14 September. 
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SECRETARY-GE,mRAL WALDHEil-1 OPENS CONFERENCE ON LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 

French Ilinister of Co-operation and Development elected President 

CORRECTIOi~ 

In Press Release UNCLDC/4 issued yesterday, 1 September, 

the second paragraph on page la should read: 

"In addition, the Conference organized its work, 

electing 15 Vice-Presidents (Algeria, Bolivia, Brazil, 

Bulgaria, Canada, China, Ethiopia, Haiti, Iraq, Japan, 

Nepal, Norway, USSR, United Kingdom, United States) and 

appointing the members of its Credentials Committee 

(Angola, China, Cuba, Haiti, Kenya, Singapore, Spain, 

USSR, United States)." 

******** 
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BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION ON THE PRESIDENT OF THE CONFERENCE 

JEAN-PIERRE COT 

Jean-Pierre Cot, who was this-afternoon elected President of the 

United Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries, has been 

the Minister of Co-operation and Development of France since May. 

Until his entry into government, Mr. Cot was a professor of 

international law at the Sorbonne and Director of the Centre for 

Research and Studies for Disarmament (CEREDE). He is the author 

of numerous works and articles on international problems. 

A member of the Socialist Party since 1969, he has served since 

1970 as a member of the Policy Committee and, since 1976, as a 

member of its Executive Bureau. He was the national delegate of the 

Socialist Party to the European Communities from 1976 to 1979 and 

became one of its specialists on foreign policy. In this capacity, 

he was one of the originators of the disarmament plan presented by 

Mr. Mitterand in 1979 and was a member of the French delegation to 

the 1978 special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament. 

Hayor of Coise Saint Jean Pied Gauthier in 1971, and General 

Counsellor of Savoie since 1973, l'!r. Cot was elected to the National 

Assembly in March 1973 and was re-elected in 1978 and 1981. He is a 

member of the Committee of Foreign Affairs and is his party's 

spokesman on international issues. He was also a member of the 

European Parliament from llarch 1978 to June 1979. 

Born on 23 October 1937, t1r. Cot is married and the father 

of three children, 
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P~{E$~DENTS .OF "r~Eiri°As CAPE VEU,I: 9 D.FAHDA. ADDll-ESS COl'JFERE!SJCE Oi:1 

LEAST-DEVELJPED COUi'l'.['l.IES: GEIJE;l.AL DEBATE DEGil!S 

0

The United i'iations Conterence ·on the Least Developed Countries: heard· 
addresses tI1is mOrning by ti~e .. Presidel)tS .of }:enya~ Cape Verde and Rwanda 
ailcl then began a general debate~ hearin3 a statement by the Chairman of 
the nGr,oup of 7t''.. clevelopi11g:-,t::ou:ntr-ies .. 

· ·rn addition) a _s.ta;tement .:~1as. tJade by ICW.S. Dadzie~ Dire·ctor-General 
for Veveloprnent and L-1.ternatio.nal Econor:~ic Co-operation. 

The Conference~ t1l1ich .:ms opened yesterday afternoon by Secretary~General 
Kurt Haldheim~ is .sc·~1eduled to. ·c.0ntinue through i·Zonday ~ 14 Septer;::ber. 

T:i-1e President of ·Kenya,~ ·Daniel- ARAP :...101 ~ t<Jho spoke as current Ch.iirman 
of the Organizatfon of Africc\n Unity :(DAJ), said the Conference will not be 
a success µnless sor.1e. firrJ ple.<l£;es a-re:: made anci quantified targets ·s"eto 
'I'he OAq expects not 1;.m.re. "'emu.promise .. resOlut·ions;' but tanzible support 
measures for the lea~_t ,develop2cl countrie.s ~ 

The President of Cape Verde~ Aristides ~:U!:::1D.\ FEREIRA~ speaki_ns on 
behalf of the African least developed countri·es· ~ · said t~1at balariCed and 
accelerated grol}th of the developing countries constituted a decisive 
iactor in the growth of international peace and ti€curity. ·. As lon;3 as 
pri'{~lege -~nd domination persist :i tension- and· instability lTill b.e pert1.1anei1t. 

The President of r~wanda, Habyarimani SU-1/ElTAL, said t~1at the Conference 
must result in specific and·-urgent measureso The developing ~ountrieS 
must have food self-sufficiency, better planning 9 infrastructure, 
stabili_zation of the prices of their exports and training and e.ducB.tiorr for 
their citizens. 

The general debate 1s to continue when the Conference meets ,again.at 
3 p. m.: today.. :Listed to speak at that tiIDe are the repr_es2nt.a'.tives. of .the 
United Kingdom (on behalf of the Presidehcy of the PresidencY 0£ the ·cou1i.cil · 
of European Co.rnmunities), Japan-~ E:uropean Comiuuriitie·s :1 United ?.epublic of 
Tanzaai.s.~ Benin~ Ethiopia., ·Chad, ? .. razil atv:l United States.· 

... /Statement 
(inore) 
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Statement by President .of Kenya 

Following is a brief summary of the address made to the Conference this 
morning by the President of Kenya, Daniel ARAP MOI, who spoke in his capacity 
as current Chairman of the Organization of African Unity (OAU): 

Twenty-one of the 31 least developed countries are on the African 
continent. The international community must focus its attention on the grave 
economic problems of those countries. Their problems are crippling, and 
there is little prospect of a breakthrough. Comprehensive and well-balanced 
measures are called for. The OAU does not belittle the efforts that have 
been made to help, but there has been disappointment and frustration. The 
economic structures of the least developed countries have not been transformed. 

The primary responsibility for economic transformation rests with the 
least developed countries themselves. External assistance is welcome, .but 
such assistance, to b.e ·successful, must be on a continuous and assured basis. 

The opportunity pri:nrided by the Conference must revitalize the entire 
development effort. There must be concrete results. The matter is extremely 
urgent. The shortsightedness of those who think the.re is still time to debate 
is surprising. This Conference will not be corni'idered a success unless ,some 
firm pledges are m<>.d.e. and quantified· targets are set. 

The OAU expects not more compromise resolutions, but .tangible..support 
measures for the least developed countries. One prays that the sums spent 
on armam.ents can be divertE!d to rendering creative assistance in promoting 
the development of the poorest._countries. The great threat today is not 
military aggression but hopeless poverty. 

Living conditions in many countries are intolerable. In somecii: the 
least developed countries they have not improved in 20 years; in .others they 
have become worse.. Thirty per cent of foreign exchange funds of African 
countries must be spent on oil, 20 per cent on food imports and 10 per cent. 
on debt servicing. Unless, s01nething .is done, these countries will simply 
collapse, The international community ,is at,a crossroads. What is needed 
is active implementation of agreed programmes. Thi·s Conference can be a· 
turning point in international relations, 

Statement by President of Cape Verde 

Following is a brief summary of the statement made 
this morning by Aristides Maria PEREIRA, President of Cape Verde, speaking on 
behalf of the African least developed countries: 

The hist.orical ties uniting France •and Africa are well known and it is 
with particular satisfaction that we see the realization of this Conference 
in the capital of the country whose Government shares several of the ess~tial 
concerns and aspirations of our people. 

The important contrib.u.tion of France bears witness, he said, to its 
interest in righting the injustice in relations between States and in creating 
economic relations favourable to the growth and development of the developing 
countries as well as to contributing to the balanced expansion of the world 
economy. We are happy to note that the United Nations is at the forefront 
of the process for the establishment of a true and effective international 
co-operation·for development. 

• •• /There 

(more) 

I 
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There is no doubt today that 1:alanced and accelerated gro<1th of the 
developing countries constitutes a decisive factor in the growth of inter
national peace and secucity. The last decades have shown that it is a vain 
illusion to base pe8.ce solely on the absence, of c.onflicts betwc,en nations. · 
As long as privilege and domination p.ersist tension and instability will be 
permanent., 

We repre.s;ent countries which have~ in gen€ral 7 :recently acquired their 
independence. We have however a numbeT of constraints blocking our 
development: distortions in the inherited economic structure, disequilibrium 
among inherited economic and social factors and, above all, the exist:ence of 
a syatem of international economic and political relations wherein the rich 
become richer and the poor constantly become poorer, compromi.se the national 
exploitation of our resources. 

Among the measures of action of particular importance because of their 
bearing on the balance of payments and the equilibrium of our economies are 
two - the importation of foodstuffs and oil - for which the African least 
developed countries would hope to find a solution which would permit the 
stabilization of.their economies and the financing of energy and agricultural 
projects. 

The nations assembled here seek an ambitious ideal, but it is the role 
of this Conference, while establishing a solid base to promote a new 
international economic order to prepare the ground for tommorrow's realities. 

Statement by President of Rwanda 

Following is a brief summary of the address made to the Conference this 
morning by the President of Rwanda, Habyarimana JUVENAL: 

Concrete results are expected of the Conference. Measures must be 
specific, concrete ,:nd urgent. When the fifth session of UNCTAD (Manila, 
1979) recommended assistance for least devel"ped countries, those countries 
thought they had a glimmer of hope for the future, but nothing came to 
alleviate their misery. 

Among the problems of the least developed countries is unemployment, 
limited industrial development and energy. The land-locked nations face 
additional difficulties. Rwanda must import goods while its exports are 
limited to primary commodities. 

• .. /The 

(more) 
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The 1980s will be catastrophic for the least .developed countries if 
urgent and radical measures are not take1L Among other t.hin8s, there 
will be growing trade deficits and an il,cr:ease in the pric,e of oil. 
Short-term measures.are called for as well as a long-term programme. 

The developing countries must-gain food self-sufficiency and improve 
their planning infrastructure. For this latter purpose, a "Study fund" 
could be set up to finalize projects already planned. Rwanda thanks 
those partners which .have helped it and asks them to increase the'ir 
assistance. Only continuity of assistan.ce, at least over the period of 
time of a project, would assure the success of the project. 

The international community should help the developing countries 
stabilize their exports. The partners of the least developed.countries 
should help them to provide for .their people sufficient education to 
ensure that .each. citizen, can play, his role in national efforts .. 

The needs of the least developed countries are immense and grow;ing· 
while their means are small. Rwanda hopes th·e. conference will sensitize 
the international community to the situation .of the least developed 
countries and that there will be "generous gestures" made at the end of 
the conference. 

. •• /Statement 
(more) 
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Statement by Director-General for Development and International 
Economic Co-operation 

Following is a brief summary of the statement made this morning by the 
Director-General for. Development and International Economic Co':"operation, · ·· 
K.K.S. DADZIE: . 

The least developed countries are not standing still; they are being 
pushed backwards. .Nothing less than 3 profound transformation is required 
in order to lay the conditions for sustained development. This calls for 
massive investment, much of it slo~-yielding, over a considerable period of 
time, There is a strong awareness of the need for self-reliance and the full 
mobilization ·of dome·stic resources. But it is impossible for countries 
lacking in. a surplu.s of income over essential consumption to mobilize the 
necessary resources through domeI;tic saving. The bulk of their needs must 
therefore. be found abroad through aid and trade .. 

It is essential in regard to the least developed countries to build a 
working consensus on the sharing of responsibilities among the developed 
countries, taking into account their relative capacities and strengths and, 
where approj:,r;lat·e-,·· the specific characteristics of their economies; There are 
of course. important differences of world'-vie~, on social and economic· systems•· 
and on the re-ordering of the international economy. The imperative at· this 
Conference, however, is to concentrate on what is to be done for the least·· 
developed countries, rather than on who owes what to whom, 

Special measures for the least developed must be viewed as sorely 
needed supplements to·, and indeed part of, an over-all programme for the 
developing world, but not as substitutes. The urgency of the problems brooks 
no delay, but the adoption of a programme for these countries should not 
detract from the importance of negotiations on other development problems. 
The problems of the least developed countries are manageable in terms of the 
capabilities of the economically advanced countries and the commitments 
contained in. the International Development Strategy for the 1980s.· Failure 
to grasp this' ·opportunity would augur badly for other negotiations on 
international economic issues. . 

The United Nations system has a continuing role in the implementation 
of the conclusions of the Conference. At the national and regional levels, 
this will involve contributing to national effortB; in developing technical 
co-operation and p·romoting .programme co-ordination; and helping to improve 
the capacity of countries to undertake development planning. Arrangements 
for follow'-up at the country level must, in each case, reflect the specificity 
of national requirements and build on and supplement existing arrangements. 
At the global level, the United Nations organizations could make a significant 
contribution to the monitoring and analysis of the problems of the least 
developed countries. They could also develop programmes to give effect to 
the Programme of Action, and provide support for the exercise of review and 
appraisal which is the responsibility of Governments. 

the success of the efforts of United Nations organizations are·ctitically 
dependent on tJ:\e. •initiatives and follow-up which may be undertaken by Governments 
themselves within• the governing bodies of these ,organizations·. It will also 
depend·on the.political commitment of the international community to further 
multilateral action in this field, and to channel additional resources through 
the United Nations system. 

• .• /Statement 
(more) 
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Statement by Chairma:1 of "Group of 77" 

Following is<iibrief summary of the statement made in the general debate 
this morning by Felipe VALDIVIESO (Peru), Chairman of the "Group of 77" 
developing countries: 

The inter~·~ti~n8.l community' has 
Only action can· so'lve the situation. 
countries should not· stumble against 

come to Paris to put an end to rhetoric. 
The programme for the least developed 

obstacles. 

The Cont'erence could·give a fresh start to the North-South dialogue, 
but not replace· it, The plight of dv per cent of the countries here is a 
complex situation; the product· of a historical process characterized by use 
of force and disregard of human morality. Two hundred years elapsed 
between the .. French Revolution and the call for a new international economic 
order. The develo_ping countries cannot wait, a similar period of time, for 
the new order_ to be implemented. 

The Conference is beiris 'h'eld at a time of great tension among the sreat 
powers and at <'\ time of worsening economic conditions. The only solution to 
the world ''s' problems lies' in the conscience of man. He must start by 
disarming i:f he does not want to commit suicide. 

The developing countries have .. viewed with "relative optimism" the 
recent meeting's.at Ottawa and the.planned meeting at·Cancun on possible 
resumption of ·che North-South dialogue. But the Otta~a declaration was 
not spe~Hic enough. 

It was essential to reactivate the South-South dialogue, 

At the fifth session of UNCTAD V C1anila, 1979), the developed countries 
~ommitted themselves to helping the least developed countries; However, at 
present, developed countries a~e attempting to curtail the assistance that 
UNCTAD can contribute in this field, saying that UHCTAD's activities should 
be rationalized and its budget should be kept to zero growth. 

One.of the moat serious problems of least developed countries is the 
decline_ in their export ·earnings. If the situation is not halted soon, the· 
least developed countries would have to suspend payments on loans, with all-· 
the consequences involved. It would be naive to expect that the decline 
in the purchasing power of the developing countries would have no effect 
on the industrialized nations. 

The least deve_loped countries . .also have to cope with natural disasters 
and refugees. i!easures taken in this respect have been insufficient. 

The Conference is an opportunity for the international community to 
reflect on solving the problems of the least developed countries. Past 
recommendations have no't · been_ implemented. Few countries have achieved the 
target of giving 0. 7 _per, cent_ of th~ir gross national product (GNP) in 
official assistance, An estimated $61. 7 billion is required for 1981-85 and 
$72 billion for the remainder of the decade. The total - $133 billion - is 
only one quarter of what the world spent on armaments in 1980 alone. 

Development is a joint responsibility. All are in the same boat and 
the boat must reach shore safely. 

******** 
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PARIS CONFERENCE ON LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 
HEARS NINE SPEAKERS IN GENERAL DEBATE 

Nine view on the plight of the world's 31 weakest and poorest nations 
were expressed this afternoon as the United Nations Conference on the 
Least Developed Countries continued its general debate, 

The debate began this morning with a statement by the representative of 
Peru, Chairman of the "Group of 77" developing countries. 

Speakers this afternoon were the representatives of the United Kingdom 
(who also spoke_ as President of the Council of !1ini_sters of the European· 
Communities), Japan, the Commission of the European_ Communities, 
United Republic. of Tanzania, Benin, Ethiopia, Chad, Brazil and the 
United States. 

In circulation today is a draft programme of action for the 198Os 
submitted by the Group of 77 (document A/CONF.1O4/L.2). It is to be 
considered by C_ommittee I, ·which is meeting. in closed session. 

When t_he Conference meets ag'ain··at 10':a.lri. tomorrow, 3 September, it 
is first expected to hear an address by the· °King of Nepal, 
Birendra Bir Bikraro -Shah•Dev. Then the general debate is to continue, 
with the following speakers scheduled: Organization of African Unity, 
Austria, Bangladesh, Food and Agriculture Organization, Botswana, Economic 
Commission for Africa, India, Norway and the German Democratic Republic. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general debate 
this afternoon by i~eil I',ARTii'l, President of the Council of the European 
Communities: 

., _ .. '--... -.· ,_.,.,j ;, .. ;: 
This Confer·ence •ct,mes at a time when most countries, b6th de\reloped and 

developL!J.8£ are .;faeci-!lg serious economic difficulties. Although the impact of 
these difficulties is great enough even in the richer countries, all of us 
are aware of how much. grav.er,. is the plight.of those .countries.who''are the 
focus of attention of tii:i',i~cc:inference. . . --· . ' . . 

. :"!•. 

Perhaps ,,the most disturbing and unacc;el'.table _ thing is that while 
populations; ~ortt'iniie 'to grci°w in. most .of tl1ese countries_ food •production has -
been stagnant;" ;r{·i,i :'i:'tle 'purpose ·of th_is Conference_ tQ ,identif.y in what· ,·.1 - -' «•' ·-· 
ways the entire internationai' "community should help the least developed 
countries to attain levels of, ec<>nomic gro.wth providing an ·acceptable 
standard 'of 1:'iv'itig' ·"f:ci'r 'all t)ie,i~- peopli,s .' __ -_- - .,,.c 

The European Community and its !'}ember State~. constitut!'• the largest' 
source of iiid 'for _the dev'elop'{i,_g countries, - and .also. their.largest trade '·· 
partner. Altogether·'trk currently provide development. assisL?P,Ce. of well 
over $12 billion a year'. ±\iis is aimo's_t half.,of the total- o,f the .Organisation 
for Economic Co-o"perati'bn· ind Develoou::isnt · (0-ECD), and over six times as - , ,,, __ . 
great as the aid given by countries of the Council for ,fotual Economic 
Assistance (CHEA_), 

The Community is' a major donoi; of food aid, .uncjer both regular -and ' 
emer5ency programmes; and; __;hile our long-term objective should be to 
enable poor c;ountries to meet.their own food needs, in the. ,short .and medium-• 
term food aid· is \iee'ded an<l m;,'st _increasi\}<gly be d:trected to .r•einfording the'' 
production efforts of the, i;eciptents: /,.dditionaUy, the_ Community ·has one , · 
of the most gene'rous 'of .al,i 'the-·majo,r generalized preference-schemes; unde'r · ', .. , 
which the least' :1£vel~pecJ.:cotint:ri,es ·have_ unlil'li.ts!d ,duty-free access ifoir''!ill :c>· u.,, 

industrial ·and nearly ail_-of those 'ilg:riculturiJ,l pro,ducts ,covered, by.-the 
scheme. We ate neve'rthe1ess cont'i'ii'uously' se<aking ways to improve our 
scheme• The most prosperous dev,-,loping• countries -tan also 
help here by removing trade barriers as their economies strengthen. 

The European Community will seriously examine any recommendation made 
by the Conference to the developed countries for stabilizing the revenue of 
all the least developed countries from the_e:,q,~rt_9f primary commodities. 

The Horld Development Report just issued ,by,,,the \Jorld Bank has highlighted 
the fact that low income countries, especially the least developed and 
primary producers will remain dependent on concessional assistance and that 
aid will go on being their main source of external financial support. We 
welcome the significant part which the international financial institutions 
are playing in helping the least developed c;ountries, the most important 
source being t,1e International Development Association, and we hope toot its 
Sixth Replenishment will become operational without further delay. We have 

(more) 
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supported the decision of the International aonetary Fund to enlarge the 
access of its members to its resources in support of sound adjustment 
programmes, The TI1F' s Compensatory Fina.icing Fscility is available to 
help countries experiencing short~term balance-of-payments crises because 
of export short-falls. 

All the Community member States reaffirm their commitment to the 0.7 
per cent tare;et·• for over-all official development assistance. However, the 
task of·:l.ncreasing aid:is the responsibility of the international community 
as a whole.: The greatest effort must be made by those countries whose aid 
to the least developed. countries is relatively low.· We hope that, in the 
same spirit, some of. those countries which are already giving generously will 
feel able to spread their aid over a wider range of countries, especially 
to those least·developed countries who have the least possibilities of 
adjusting .to the effects of rising energy •Costs •. Those developing countries 
in a position. to do so can also help their poorer neighbours. 

I have so far been speaking not only for Britain, but for the Community, 
I should like to add a few points of purely British concern. The British 
economy itself has been going through a difficult period and it is only on 
the basis of first returning:to sound economic growth that we can increase 
our aid,. and provide a growing market for· exports from developing countries. 
Despite required reductions Britain's aid remains very substantial. The 
amount available for spending in 1981/82 is over ±1,000 million ($1.8 billion). 
The terms of our aid to the least developed and other poorest countries are 
particularly generous, All official aid to these countries is on grant 
terms. At the same time, least developed countries like other developing 
countries, should do everything possible to provide a climate which is 
favourable· to ,private investment for - as some have already experienced -
this can also be of major developmental benefit, 

Britain pto?oses to expand its aid :o· least developed countries in 
several specific areas~ a$r·icti] __ tural -'res·ecltch; population programmes of 
international agertc•ies; energy resm.irce ·p1annin5 ~ and water- supply, sanitation 
and preventive 'health. 

In addition to the Government'-s official aid programme, I should mention 
the very significant .corttribution,which is made by the voluntary agencies. 
These are funded principally by the voluntary contributions of individuals 
in Britain,and they wo·rk almost exclusively •in the poorer countries. · 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made. in the general 
debate this afternoon by Hideo KITAHARA (Japan), 

The least developed countries issue can be regarded as the most 
important challenge facing mankind. Japan will strive, together with 
other participating countries, to see that a truly effective programme 
is formulated in this Conference. Japan has increased bilateral offic.ial 
development assistance to tho least developed.countries from $105 million 
in 1977 to $344 million in 1980, which is a much higher rate of growth . 
than that of overall official development assistance growth. 

Only eight countries, among which four are developing countries, . 
have so far. concluded agre,ements on the common fund for commodities, and 
hence the number falls far below the 90 necessary for. its effectuation. 
Japan urges every country to conclude agreements as soon as possible so that 
the resul.t.s. of Narth-South co-operat.ion car. become effective, at the 
earliest possible moment. 

Regarding the Substantial New Programme.of .Action for the 1980s, 
first,. it is essential to pre pc.re special. internqtional measures to support 
the self-reliant efforts of the least developed countries and to const.ruct 
braad foundations of support with the co-,opE!ration of. the whole inter
national community such as developed countries: .s.ocialist c_::mntries, -oil-
producing countries:. other deve.loping countries _in a position to do so,,_ 
and international organization·s. Secorid_ly ~ a~si_stance for rural and 
agricultural development, development of energy,s~ur~es .and human 
re.sources-, improvement 9f the infrastructure and p,rofll,otion ~f small and 
medium sized enterprises should be a basis for the develo.pmc"!nt of_ the 
least developed countries. .Japan intends to expanc! aid for what would 
directly contribute to improving the welfare of the.people and aid for 
refugees 'from a humanitarian point_ o/_view. Jap~n-_Will con.tinue to 
increase aid to the least dey~loped countries. Mot'_eo.ve.r 1 Japan will 
continue to endeavour to improve thf: m,:idalitics 0·f aid~ such as aid in, the 
form of grant. 

Third, it would be very ~ignificant for the le'ast develop.ed 'co1.1ntries 
to revie1o1 the results of tl;ieir .O\'m development effO'i-ts with donor., Cpun_tri,es 
at an appropriate time. It would also be us~ful t~i ~onduct. such a revtew 
at the regional and global level ,,t appropriate, interv'lls. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general debate 
this afternoon by Edgard PISANI, member of .the European Economic Community, 
speaking on behalf of.Jhe Eu.ropean Community: 

Reality reveals that the Third World merits particular treatment. Those 
in the poorest.nations.have.less.chance;. they have no zones of wealth, no 
strong to compensate the weak. The concept of,profitability has to· take less 
prior_ity than need. The least developed countries_ require -international 
intervention for their survival and sustenan~e,-.and the_ first priority is health. 
Their fragility and progressive decline require a large and stable volume of 
aid.. "··· 

The world can feed humanity if it is willed in time. Twenty years ago, 
on the_ eve of the First Development Decade, the Director~General of the 
Food and Agriculture Organ;ization of the United Nations (FAO) .predicted that· 
without effort on the part of tl;le ;international community, .250 million people 
would starve; and that was tru_e. - In 1969, on the eve of the Second Development 
Decade, it wa~ predicted that without proper intervention, 400 million would 
be starving; and they are, In 1979, the outlook was for 800 million starving 
members. of humanity, "Let us not be.satisfied with saying it is- intolerable. 
Let us do all possible to avoid it." 

* * * * * ·* * * * * 

(mcire) 
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Following is :a brief SUl!ll'lary of the statement made ·in the general debate 
this afternoon by K.A. MALI11A, Minister of Planning and Economic Affairs of 
the United Republic of Tanzania, a least developed country: 

·The econoraic situation in the least developed countries is bl<eak. These 
countries are characterized by low l'."E ·capita income, a. small share of the 
manufacturing industry and low literacy·rates; There are about· 280 raillion,. 
people in those countries, about half of them'·in Africa. Their purcha:sing 
power has declined. The increase in. the flow of evternal ass1-stai:ice in the 
1970s has been nore than offset by the decline of their purchasing power. 

In ·1981, Tanzania would be spending 60 per cent of its export ·'earnings on. 
drastically reduced oil requirenents. The· decline. in 'pur~hasing p·ower is , 
evidenced by the fact that in 1973 five tons of tea bought one.tractor; in 
1981.J7 tons bought the same tractor. The transportation sector was in 
disrepair in Tanzania. Cherished progra=.es for health and.'educat.i,ol). were 
threatened . 

. A number of resolutions have been adopted in favour of the least dev<eloped 
countriessi but the near;re results show that such neaSures were far from · 
adequate. Tanzania's programme focuses on what is needed to get it out of the 
"least developed" category. TbQ time frame calls for the goals to be achieved 
by 1990 if the international co=unity comes forward with the necessary 
assistance. The najor task is increasing food prod.1ction. 

Tanzania's problems in many areas require imraediate action as well as 
balance-of-payrrents support. The gross dc~estic product (GD~) must rise from 
4 to 10 per cent a year. Programmes have been formulated in agriculture, 
industry, livestock, fisheries and mining. 

Tanzania has a great potential, yet untapped, 
it is hampered by lack of equipment and training. 
constrain the country's development of new roads. 

for off-shore fishinr,, but 
Also, lack of fuel and personnel 

The Conference should mobilize the financial resources and technical 
know-how which is necessary to tap the rich potential of the least developed 
countries. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general debate 
this afternoon by i.boubacar Baba· MOUSSA, l!i.nister of Plannin-;, Statistics and 
Economic Analysis, Benin: 

The current decade follows a period of grave economic crises, the· causes 
of which are multiple and complex and for which there is no consensus. For 
some, it is attributable to petroleum costs, for others •to the deterioration 
in terms of trade. 

But the exp.ert.s m1,1st recognize that the least developed countries have the 
sad privilege of.being.most affected, During the 1970s the gross domestic 
product (GDP) · in real terms increased hardly more than the increase in the birth'' ' · 
rate, that is 3.4 against 2,8 per cent per annum. 

Foreign trade. during this period was characterized by a profound imbalance 
between imports and exports, which in turn upset the balance of payments. It 
is evident that such a situation cannot persist without risking the disintegration 
of the entire nation. It is to avoid this bleak outlook that the Government of 
my country appeals to international solidarity. 

In order to raise. the mRterial and cultural standard of living of our 
people, a fair re-distribution of .the. benefits of growth and an improvement in 
the short term of the conditions of the ,masses l.iving at a subs.istence level 
are required. Planning is the method to insure these economic and social 
transformations and the purpose of our proeramme is to double the GDP within 
the decade. To this end, it is proposed to increase the annual growth rate by 
7 per cent. · · 

Financial needs are estimated at $4 billion of which $3 billion are sought 
externally. 

Implementation is always slow at the &tart: it is therefore urgent to 
adopt during this present Conference the series of measures as defined in the 
Substantial New Programme of Action. 

Internationa.i aid. cannot help to reach the goals set unless the modalities 
are fundamentally changed. Since independence, Benin has been the recipient 
of sizeable volumes of aid, but the complex conditions have been such that 
efficiency has been greatly reduced and the envisaged .donor objectives hardly 
ever attained. · 

The conditions for the success of our task are simple. It is a question 
of taking concrete steps within the context of obvious development needs 
towards the survival of our country in the coming decade. It is also a 
question of donors providing aid on the softest terms possible. I remain 
convinced that we are "condemned to be successful." 

********** 
(more) 
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Fdllowing; is· a ,brief· summary of· the st~temel).t Illad<a thi:" af_ternopn i!Jc . 
the gerier'ai. debate by Hid.lu YIMENU, Seeriior i·iinistei- and Secretary-General, 
National Revolutionary Development Campaign and Central Planning Supreme 
Council and _memb.er of C_entral Planning of. COPHE of Ethiopia, a lei'st. 
developed counb;-y: 

The' good intentions apparent until the fifth session of the 
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) in 1979, in 
Hanil.~, q~v~ '9,0 ... ~: ,be~~- re~l~zed_._ However, Uanila was ~- mile~tone. bec~use 
the riee·ds_ of thiei least_ developed countries had been recogni,zed there, 
l'ianila, waS a bi-eakthrough :i,n regard to principles; now it is . up. to the 
Conference to 't::'ake action to niake good tho.se principles. 

It is possible that international events rnay detract attention from 
the plight o:f the least developed nations. This Conference, therefore, is 
urged, 0 tp., _c~~c?ritr.?te ... on.· the ~8.ttei-s for ·which it has been convened". 

-' d, • , ,- . • . ' .. 

. Serious constr~ints to development incl..;de subst_antial food deficits, 
the critical energy situation, soaring inflation and the cost of debt
servicing. Therefore, _the international community must. implement the 
immediate __ action programme. The question of energy must be f~ced 
realistically· by the inte'rnat.ional community and discu:;;sed in all -its aspects 
until a solution in the best interests of all is found. No plan that does 
not attack the' question of energy 'will be successful. 

Increasing the quantity and improving the quality of aid is essential 
to carrying out the Substantial New Programme of Action. Aid should be 
assur.e_d and predictable and shoµld be freed from discriminat.ion based on· 
non-economic. consid.erations. 

Substant.ial external support is be_ing requested to supplement national 
efforts by the· _ie.ast developed nations. 

Ethiopia has submitted its lO=year investment plan for the 1980s for 
support by Governments_. .The major emp_hasis is on agriculture an'd rural. 
development,· .including S\lch sec;tors as .. transp?rt and cow.munications, .. 
education and hea.lth. The second emphasis of the plan.is on industrialization. 

All. the least developed ~ounti;ie~ · have come with concrete programme:s 
and projects which need support. The medium- and long-term objectives are 
indicated .. and the external assistance required is set out. The time for 
action is· n~w. 

(more) 
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Statement of Chad 

Following is a brief summary of t'-" statement made fo the general 
debate this afternoon by Tahir SOUL-hl-1AN, l1inister of Planning and 
Reconstruction of Ch&d, a least rlevt:aloped country: 

Chad has inherited from co!oniatism an unbalanced economic situation. 
The whole situation ;ls bad, and the Government has not. been able to 
satisfy thk needs of the.people, leading to political troubles. Two wars 
have dilstroyed · the economic and ·soc:j.al infrastructure of the nation. 
Chad appeals to the international community to help it reconstruct. For 
Chad, which is also land-locked, has an 80 per cent rate· of illiteracy 
and has endured 15 years of war, the Conference is particularly important, 

Without immediate and vigorous action by the -international community; 
the new programme will not be implemented. -It would be an illusion 'to 
expect results from.the.Substantial Uew Programme of Action if the 
Immediate Action Progr'ainoie is not. implemented. Therefore, the Immediate 
Action Programme· must he an indispensable component of the ·Substantial 
New Programme· of Action. 

Chad subscribed fully to the draft -resolution submitted to the 
Conference by the "Group of 77". 

Rapid and s11bstantial action iI),the areas identified by 
developed countries is essential. ·It.would. be regrettable to 
the future about.the "least developed-countri.es", the number 
will grow if the prevailing situation continues. 

******** 
(mc:·:e) 
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Following is--a brief summary o.f the statement made_ this afternoon in 
the general debate by Carlos Augusto PROENCA ROSA (Brilzil): 

It is•'eVident that the implementation of the Immediate Action -
Programme of 1981 left much to be desired;- ·o;,r first''resolve to etistife 
that the Substantial Hew Progran.me of Action contributes to the development;· 
of the least developed countries. 

Unfortunately, it is also evident that circumstarice·s today are worse 
than they were· -even a few years ago. 

This Conference is -neither an--exercise in economics nor a· technical 
gathering. We are, representillg Governments and ·o·ur task is essentially 
political. As least developed countries cannot be disassociated froni the· 
rest of the developing world, neither is it' possible to dissociate our· -
Conference from· the broade'r context of intei:-natio•nal economic co-operatl.on 
for development and advent of the New International Economic Order. 

Since Brazil shares-common aspirations and experiences uith the least 
developed countries, we find ourselves in a position of being able to 
render them our support, in particular in the area of technical co-operation 
adapted to their economic and social particularities. As a developing , -
country~ however~ the co-operation ~lhiCh Bl"azil can· fender must also 
conform to the limitations of our o-wn resOUrces~, The"se limitations will 
diminish as the consequences of the economiC crisis give \",,;ay to an 
increasingly self-sustained developme_nt process~ which will generate 
positive results in our economy. 

Brazil will continue to place emphasis on bilateral programmes of 
economic and technical co-operation and on progrannnes mutually agreed upon 
among the developing countries themselves. We are also firmly convinced 
that the other developing countries should be granted some form of 
preferential treatment as suppliers in the execution of multilateral 
assistance programmes to the least developed countries. 

But it is also evident that the main responsibility for implementing 
the Substantial New Progrannne of Action rests with the developed 
countries. 

******** 
(more) 
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Following is a·brief summary of the statement made in the general debate 
this afternoon by Peter McPHERSON (United States): 

The United ·states has already taken many practical steps to help the 
least developed c<;iu,ntries .and will continue to do so. The ability of these 
countries to respond to challenges varies as do the problems faced and the 
policies adopted to address them. 

Any e.ffective action progrannnes must be geared to their specific needs. The 
problems are not iri'.3u.rmotint:a,b],e .. Not long ag9,, t,he development prospects of many 
cotiiltries, n6W · cali"e"d "midd.1e.:..-inC.OmeH or "newly industrialized", were considered 
bleak. But through their own unstinting commitment and efforts, and with support 
of the international col!lIDunity, they are now often in a position to help others. 

"While the· development process is cc,mplex alliI often uneven, one point is 
clear: the economic perfo'rmance of developing countries has been- <let.ermined 
primarily by theit own economid policies.and budget allocations. The international 
community can serve as a:~ imPortant", and Som€.times even an essential,, catalyst to 1 

development' whe're appropriate economic 'policies and budget allocations are in.· place .• ·· 
However, foreign •-aid, ·call ·never be a substitµte for the countries~. own efforts. 
Where policies dfiltort or hinder the effective operation of the economy, economic• 
performance will be poor. External action can achieve little under such 
conditionsq 11 

Concerted international action is of cpu.rse needed to support .the development 
of the least d'eveloped countries. · At the same time, people in the United States 
are now being asked to make sacrifices to restore economic growth in the context 
of limited budget resources. It is therefore more important than ever to 
demonstrate that international action and resources for development support 
effective economic policies. 

The.main contributions that the United States can make to international 
actionin support of development are: co restore non-inflationary growth in 
the United States economy and to assist other countries in doing the same; to 
maintain and work to increase the openness of United States markets to the exports 
of the developing countries; to maintain substantial levels of concessional 
assistance to the poorer countries~ and to provide such assistance in forms and 
under conditions appropriate to individual countries; and to bring the vast 
resources of the United States private sector more effectively into the 
development process. 

The following steps have been taken to promote exports of the developing 
countries to the United States: an immediate staging of most Tokyo Round tariff 
concessions; and under the Generalized System of Preferences, special consideration 
to products of interest to the least developed countries, over 80 per cent of 
United States imports from the least developed countries now enter duty-free. 
The United States is committed to continue to resist protectionist pressures and 
will work with all countries to strengthen the multilateral trade system. 
Between 1978 and 1980, United States bilateral economic assistance 
to the least developed countries grew from $369 million 

(more) 
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to $54L millior . reoresenting an incre, :;e of close to 50 :,er cent, 
The 8t;?nt P-lement of United S-:ates asSictariC:e to the least developed 
countries in 1979 was more than 96 per cent, The Agency for International 
Development has untied its development assistance loans and, grant,s. t;o 
the least developed.countries, permitting procurement of go~ds ~nd services 
not only in the United States but also in other developing c.ountries, 
This Administration has requested a 16 per cent increase'in foreign assistance 
in fiscal year 1982. In addition, it will continue its support of the 
multilateral development institutions, including the International Development 
Association •. The sectorel thrust nf the United States bilateral assistance 
programme will continue to be in agriculture, human resource deve,lopment, energy, 
and population. 

The creative energies and entreprenurial initiative of the United States 
private sector have made a major contribution to global economic growth and· 
development, This Administration will stimulate and enco:urage the 
United States private sector to help create new sc.ientific technological 
breakthroughs. ,The United States hopes that other donors would also provide 
increased Support to the development efforts,' particularly the oil-exporting 
countries and other developing countries in a position to do so, as well as 
the members of group D (centrally-planned economies} whose development 
assistance efforts to date have been so limited. Regarding the further work 
of the Conference, the pace of progress envisioned is much faster than 
experience suggests is feasible. Similarly, the demands for increased 
assistance flows exceed what many donors are able to provide, These demands 
may also exceed the econcmic and institutional capacity of recipients to use 
51!Ch increases effectively; 

(This page completes press release UNCLDC/7) 
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3 September 1981 

KING OF NEPAL ADDRESSES PARIS CONFERENCE ON 
LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES: NORWAY ANNOUCES NEW AID CONTRIBUTION 

The United 6ations Conference on the Least Developed Countries heard aff 
address this morning by the King of Nepal and an announcement by Norway 
that it will.contribute $6.5 million to the least developed countries; 

Johan J,prgen HOLST (Norway) said that, subject to parliamentary approval, 
his Government will contribute 15 million kroner, approximately '$2: 5 million; 
to the Special Neasures Fund of the United Nations Development Programme 
(UNDP) and 25 million kroner, about $4 million, to the United Nations Capital 
Development Fund. Both contributions will be earmarked for the least 
developed countries. 

The Conf_erence also continued its general debate, hearing the views of . 
Austria,. Bangladesh-; Botswana, India, -Norway and the German Democratic Republic, 
as well as the Organization of Africar, Unity (OAU), the l'ood and Agriculture 
Organization (FAO) and the Economic Commission for Africa (ECA). 

The,King of Uepal, Birendra Bir Bikrara Shah DEV, who spoke for nine.least 
developed countries - Afghanistan, Sang'ladesh, nhutan, Democr'atic Yemen, 
Lao People's D.emocratic Republic, Maldives, Nepal, Sarao a and Yemen - said 
the mo_st important quest that the ·1east developed countries raight like to 
make universally is peace and non-interference both"in word and deed. 

The general debate is to continue when the Conference meets again at 
3 p.m. today. . A meeting is also scheduled for 9 tonight. Listed to sp'eak 
at the afternoon meeting are the repr-esentatives of Haiti, the United Nations 
Development Programme (UNDP), the International Fund for Agricultural 

· Development (:LFAD), the Netherlands, China, the World Food Council, Canada, 
Upper Volta and Czechoslovakia. 

Yesterday, the Committe-es began their work. Committee I elected 
Glen Shortliffe (Canada) as Vice-Chairman. Hans V. Ewerlllf (Sweden) was 
elected Vice-Chairman of Committee II. The Conference on 1 September elected 
Jose Brito (Cape Verde) and A.H.A. i'luhtith (Bangladesh) as Chairmen of 
Committees I and II respectively. 

(SUHHARIES OF THE STATEMENTS NADE AT THE llEETING HAVE 
BEEN ISSUED AS PAGES UNCLDC/8A THROUGH UNCLDC/8J.) 

**-!{)°<***~'(:'::)'( 
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Following is a brief summary of the address made to the Conference this 
morning by His Hajesty~ Birendra Bir Bikram Shah DEV~ the King of Hepal) 
speaking for nine least developed countries - Afghanistan, Bangladesh, 
Bhutan, Democratic Yemen, Lao People's Democratic Republic, Haldives, 
l'Jepal;, Samoa and Yemen~ 

It is painfui:to.realize that one's country typifies the case of the 
least deveioped, but when one comes to think of the importance that 
several United ifations forums have devoted to the grave problems of poverty 
and underdevelopment it is a privilege to b~ a spokesI!lan of the nine 
countries; Afghanistan, Ehn.tan, Lao «epublic and l'lepal are land-locked; 
Ualdives and· Samoa are· sea-lo'tl<ed · is.land countries; Democratic Yemen and 
Yemen have mountain deserts with a poor resource base; finally, Bangladesh 
has fallen prey to both natural and =n-made disasters. The problems that 
face each· are uni(J_ue as t.rell a'S · common. 

One of•the.major coitstraini:s that the least-developed couiltries face 
in common is the lack of basic infrastructure for development. While the 
land·~1o·cked countries have to 'beaI' ·the 1.>Urden:·of overland tr"ade, the poor 
economies• of island countries with ·strings of islets can hardly• af:ford 
their o,m system of trans-shipmenti. As• a result, communications through 
these islands are-difficult and expensive. 

The most important quest that -the least developed countries mi3ht like 
to make universally is peace and non-interference both in word and deed. 
They would also :urge· for a recognition of the principle3 ·of equality and 
justice irrespective of· race, colour,· creed or· political 'beliefs. Then finall:;i, 
they seek co-operation which can take ·a maaifold shape or ··form. 

Also a subsistence economy based on ~griculture is a common featur~ of 
the least developed countries·. f.lEost a'il the countries represented have· 
some key sectors:which they consider merit a priority. They would chciose tO 
build up their infrastructure with a view to· dev..toP t_he s'ec•for they consider 
most vital. Often ,a lack of human· arnl administfative infiastrutttire ,;,roves 
to be a hurdle fot 11,1hich -co-ope:tation is sought fo the knmitedge ·of· 
technology, skill and management. 

A poor man in a least developed country suffers· from· poor nutrition, 
illite-racy, lack .. of hygieri'e·; minimal foods c'ontagious 'diSea-s'es:9 Unsafe 
drinking water,. unemployment <it underemployeu.nt, apathy and ignominy·. 
When death comes to him finally he seems to be hrippier theri tho,i-e• he has_· 
left behind him. The presence of the poor and hungry among· ,is is a 
challenge to all value systems, all religions, all moral principles or 
political theories. It- is also a challenge to the United tlations system. 

(more) ' 
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·statement by Secretary-General of OAU 

Following is a brief summary of .the statement made in the general debate 
this morning by Edem.KODJO, Secretary-General of the Organization of African 
Unity (OAU): 

.The extreme poverty of three fourths of the world is spreading. The 
least developed countries are regressing. There cannot be peace as long 
as the spread between the richest and poorest grows and as long as 20 per cent 
of the world's population has 2 per cent of its income. The international 
co~unity has to move off the beaten path and find the solutions the situation 
calls for. 

Concrete action is called for to guarantee the future. In the immediate 
future, food production must be increased in the least developed· countries and 
their food security must be assured to protect them against drought. 

An energy facility should be set up. In addition, the .rescheduling or 
cancelling of the debts of the least developed countries would certainly be 
a great support. Measures must be taken in the fields of health, rural 
development and literacy. An international emergency fund to compensate 
the least developed countries for natural or economic disasters should have 
priority, 

New sources of financial assistance were necessary. Donors should 
provide automatic technical.and financial assistance, and a reduction in 
delays in approving and funding projects. Furthermore, there should be 
criteria for the. seler:,tion of projects and machinery for monitoring continued 
funding, · 

There should be at this Conference a thorough debate on energy. 

The Conference should bring out of the rut the North-South dialogue, 
which is bogged down in the sands of indifference. 

(more) 
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Following'is a brief summary of ,the statement.made in the general debate 
this morning by Adolf NUSSBAUMER, Minister of State.of Austria: 

The regiona~ preparations for the Conference opened up new prospects for 
co-operation. A•new understanding resulted; ,giving a clearer idea,of .p:t;'oblems 
and servir>..g as a basis for on-going co-operation:·•afte:t;' the. Gonfe:nence,. There. 
should be •·•measures to promote agricul tura1 production and dev<,lopment of 
nationa·1 resources and the labour potential. Transportation and .communicatiq11s 
must notbe ignored. Creation of jobs should be a matter of priority. Austria 
intends to follow-up on requests, particularly for the establishment of 
projects or continuation of existing projects, concentrating on areas where 
it has experience. 

Austria recognized that it must clq.better in aiding the least developed 
countries. It would provide 35 million schillings, about $2 million, to them 
as grants, either through bilateral channels or through international organs. 

It is essential that tl,e international community s.hould reaffirm at this 
Conference.ii;s,.intention to provide greater and speedier assist;,.nce and should 
conside:,:, implementation o:j' . the .Substantial New Programme qf Act:i,on. Priority · 
should be given to individual consultations with least developed·· countries, 
which should lead to specific proposals. The success or failure of this 
Conference will clepend on the action taken to follow up. Financing.must accord 
with the projects. proposed so there mus.t be flexible credits. 

, . 

The .Conf.erence must as,~ure that the least <leveloped countries make rapid 
progress. There must be recognition of the need for action and the political 
will to take this action. The Conference will certainly have an effect on · 
the North-South discussions on economic development that will take place next 
month in Cancun. · -

.. '\.lHHHH<

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the stat.ement made this morning in the 
general debate by Saifur RAHMAN, Minister of Finance of Bangladesh,:a least 
developed country: 

The primary task of the conference is ·to give assistance to the lea·st 
developed cou.ni:.ries ~- and it ·must bf: soon'~ 'ten years ago, countries ··were 
designated '':feast developed", surely w:Cth the idea of doing something for 
them. ··y\:!t; today, life is c,ven worse for the some 280 million people in 
those couritr±~s. They are just surviving for change· to take place, they must 
have five th:Lti.gs: betfer 'fooc and health services; sufficient energy; 
capital for 'iii.vestment; . technology and expertise; and fair prices and market 
access rcir their products. 

Actions to be taken by the least developed countries must be supported 
by the interriational commtiriiJ,y. The development momentum must . b'e lriaintained 
on a long-term assurect basis. The road ::,head .is bumpy and unpredictabie'. 
International assistance is called for in several '·areas. These iir~: 
resource transfer where· there· must be~ mass irivestment -- quadrupling 
assistance to least developed countries :,,·ould "only equal 5 per cent of 
world expenditure on \i8:fenC~; 8.i-d:. n2.ti6ri~tiz3tion -- resources mU:st be 
transferred in a way that they can' be effectively and rapidly utilized; 
trade-- prices for co'nu:riocfit'ie's mU.St ··be· st<lbiiiZed under the Integrated' 
Programme for Commodities; the Comm6h FUrtd · niust be made operational; an·c1· 
there should be trade concessions for the least developed countries, one of 
the least costly_ measures the international community can make. 

All of this requirE.s p~litical will. France~ Jap,:r.,.,. -'Canada· Eind" Italy 
have had exce·lle::·•':: perfonnances. "The ce,1.trally planned ec,::momie:S 'canrtot· 
shy. away from ',their resporiSibili.tieb." 

Succ-ess at thi's ·conferenC:c. could breed further succeSS iri. Cn:nC.un and 
in the global ·negoti3tioriS. T·he consequences of · failur·e' wollld ··bii 
11 overwhelrri·1:ng1y frusl:rcit:ini 11 .= 

****** 
(more) 
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fp_llowing is a brief. sumr,:.ary of the. st2tE"-i:n,::.r 1~ !!lade i,n :the general 
debate 'this !l'.ornihg by EDOUARD SAOUlJA, Director-General of FAO: 

"During the past decade, production growth has kept pace t1ith population 
growth in only five of the least developed countries. Annual fluctuations 
are very great, '\nd add. further to food insecurity. Hore than a third of 
their inhabitants· a_re malnourished, and their dietary energy supplies cover_ 
only 86 per cent of' their needs." Unless. their agricultural production 
speeds up substantially and their export ii:come rises sha!ply, these 
countries are condemned to rely on external air1. i:Joreo.ver J they would 
exhaust their only riches, minerals and raw materials, not for development 
but simply to feed themselves. 

A "Minimum Food Programme" could constit.ute the backbone of the 
"Substantial ilew Programme of Action" submitted. to the Conference,in 
recognition of agriculture as the basic activity. The essential points 
of this minimum programme would be as follows: tp.stimulate agricultural 
production and productivity; to strengthen the individual and collective 
food security of ·the countries and regions concerned and their ability 
to face catastrophes; to mobilize the necessary surplus of resources for 
the benefit of agriculture and rural areas; and to liberalize access to 
the markets of the developed countries and ensure stable and fair export 
prices. 

The Conference has before it proposals for tripling external aid to 
the least developed countries by 1984 and quadrupling it by 1990. I 
subscribe to these proposals, but suggest that to implement this minimum 
programme more resources would have to be devoted to agriculture, at 
least a third of external aid. Such external assistance to the least 
developed countries today hardly amounts to $800 million, while it should 
reach $5,800 million in 1990. Although hunger is not confined to the 
31 countries in the group but ravages all of the Third World, the least 
developed countries have barely 270 million inhabitauts. It is therefore 

·not impossible to save them, end the Conference should commit itself to 
their support without neglecting its responsibilities towards the other 
developing countries. 

The technical competence of fAO is at the disposal of the least 
developed countries; and our 1932-83 Programme of Work and Budget will 
devote due attention to them, especially in Africa. 

(more) 
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'F~llowing is a brief summary of the statement made in the general debate 
this morning by ,,1. P .K. li!HAKO, ilinister of Commerce and Industry of Botswana, 
a least developed country_:• 

· S).i;i.ce ':independence, Botswana has devoted its efforts, with the help of 
friendly countries and organizations, to building a, nation of which it could 
be pro~d. llithout the. assistance it has received·, B_otswana could not have 
achieved_ its present standard of living. Although Botswana has never 
suffered f.rom.natµral disasters, it faces. other obstacles to development: 
its land~,lock_ed- .situation; '.'unfriendly minorities"on its borders; and the 
uncertain,-future_of its neighbour, Namibia. The inhospitable political 
evente o,f .the area all -have adverse effects on the economy. 

Botswana is. plans for the 1980s far exceed its resources. It must 
depend on international help. The least-developed countries uant to return 
home from the Conference with an action plan that would give hope.for the 
future, not with a pamphlet that the future will call•-"anoi:her piece of 
Conference rhetoric" .. viilat is ne<;!ded is a '"Harshall Plan for the 1980s". 
ifogotiations should b.e hard and pragmatic, 

The:least developed countries.should ensure that the benefits of 
economic development, are shared by all and that all their cit-izens 
part~cipate in the deveiopment process. As to measures of international 
assist,mce,. no·· country or g,rpup of countries can exclude themselves. on. 
the grou;ids-that •they are.,not responsible for the state which -the least.:. 
developed nations now face •. Their development is the responsibility·of 
all mankind. Official .development assistance for the least developed 
should be consider;;ibly increased as soon as possible and. appropriately .. 
increased taereafter. Such a commitment should be written into the 
Sul:stantial New Progra=e of Action • 

. , Bol;sj,7ana favours .an "energy chapter''. in the Substantial New Programme· 
of Actiou,,, , 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general debate 
this morning by Adebayo ADEDEJI, Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission 
for Africa (ECA) : . 

Development performance and prospects in the least developed African 
countries are seriously constrained by their special structural characteristics 
and by a continuously worsening world economic climate, These countries confront 
a variety of problems and constraints such as poor performance in agriculture, 
shortage of domestic and external capital, imported raw materials, skilled man
power and inefficient management. To this· ·should be added lack of ancillary 
specialized. institutions, excessive cost of production, weak absorptive capacity, 
inappropriate technology and technology policies and undeveloped infrastructure, 
including transport facilities, administration, education, health and housing, 
This is in addition to rampant inflation and serious structural limitations in 
international trade, as well as relatively small and scattered populations. 

At the fi,rst meeting of. the Conference of Ministers or African least 
developed cotintries which took place recently in Addis Ababa, the ieast 
.,ieveloped Afr.ican countries felt that now, more than ever before, there is an 
urgent need for emergency aid to enable them to cope with the serious short
term problems such as food shortages, scarcity of foreign exchange to import 
even the critical inputs and to mitigate inflationary pressures. The least 
developed African countries are strongly convinced that such immediate action 
is an essential component of. the Substantial New Programme of Actio.n for the 
1980s and that it should be seen and pursued as a ·prerequisite for the success.
ful imple.ment'at;ion of the over,-all substantial programme. Certilin immediate 
measures are of critical importance: an •increased proportion of short-term' 
assistance in the form of balance of payments support which is more flexible 
and can be given readily; commodity support particu'1arly for oil, food and 
material inputs that can bring abo1.1t ·.an. immediate boost· to the utilization 
of existing capacity; and deb.t .relief. 

In the context of the Substantial New Programme of Action for the 1980s, 
the least developed African countries urged the need to emphasize and articulate 
more fully the problems of food security and energy. I would like to appeal 
in the strongest possible terms to our development partners to be more forth
coming in providing the least developed countries with necessary support. 
Consideration of the expansion called for in the volume of aid should not be 
seen in isolation but should be taken together with consideration of the 
necessary changes in aid modalities encompassing the composition of aid, the 
conditions on which aid is given and the procedures which constitute the 
delivery system of aid. 

(more) 
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Following ,c;s a brief summary of th•. statement made i:: the general debat·· 
tl:1.is morning by Khurshid Alani· J:-~l.ti.~·1, hi:_is"Cer e,f ,3tate for Commerce of India~ 

The .internntionril ecrnioriic sj tuation_ c3uses g;rave concern. The global 
negotiations, in which all had placed much hope, remain frozen. However, the 
Ottawa Summit of some develo1:1ed countries gi·Jes cause for modest optimism 
that a re-establishment of a meaningful dialogue between the developed and 
developing countries is still possible. If the Cancun Summit succeeds in 
creating the right climate in which negotiations on all the issues of common 
concern to the developed and the developing countries can be undertaken, it will 
be no small gain for all. 

Al though the primary responsibility for economic ·development rests with 
each countrJ that is only one element, however important, of ·the totality·of 
the situation. It is not possible to over-emphas.ize the role external assistance 
plays in the developmental efforts of the less priviledged cour.tries. The 
developed ·coun.tries who are best placed to do so, have an obligation to extend 
such assistance to the least de·veloped countries. Any failure to measure up 'to 
these obligations would, in the long term, be counter-productive for the richer 
countries themselves. For, in the ultimate analysis, prosperity, like peace is 
indivisible •. 

The special needs of the least developed countries along with the unavoidable 
needs of the low-income countries cannot be adequately met unless the developed 
nations recognize the need to step up substantially the existing levels of 
official development assistance to the low income countries. Also, the fixing 
of targets for the Substantial New Programme of Action. would have meaning only 
if the developed nations recognize this urgent need and indicate their 
contribution to the Programme for the least developed countries in the context 
of aid flows t,0 the low income countri•·s. 

It is high time that substantial action-oriented initiatives are implemented 
on a time-bound basis in favour of the least developed countries. The individual 
review meetings have given some id<ca of the areas of support required by the least 
developed countries. Particularly, at.tention needs to be focused on their 
financial needs, and the amounts that would need to be available over and above 
their internal or domestic sources to meet their development and investment 
needs. It is also necessary and important to identify precisely at a micro-level 
the specific areas requiring support like social needs, infrastructural invest
mente and technology. The cause of the least developed countries will call for 
a major multilateral action of sufficient scope. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general debate 
this morning by Johan J. HOLST, State S,0 cretary for Foreie:--1 Affairs, Norway: 

This Conference is important and timely. The 31 least developed countries, 
in the words of the report of the Brandt Commission, balance·, on " ••• a slim margin 
between subsistence and disaster". Despite a broad consansus which has emerged 
with respect to the goals and objectives of this Conference, divergent views 
prevail with respect to appropriate policy measures. We confront the formidable 
task therefore of reaching agreement on a cohBrei1t,- sustained and effective 
Substantial New Programme of Action for the 1980s for the least developed 
countries. The issue at.hand is one of activating existing potentials, of 
increasing the productive c.apacities and achieving a more balanced structure 
of production. 

Growth, of course, is not a rne-dimensional concept. In the view of my 
Governmen-h_, we are not only aiming fC""t" a New Internaional Economic Order, but 
for a New International Economic· and Social Order. Measures which result in 
social progress and human development have a multiplier effect which sustain 
and accelerate growth in the long-term perspective. Proper attention must be 
paid to the .contribution of women in the development process. In all countries 
women play an indispensable role in the process ::'if economic and social 

_ dev-elJpment. Nevertheless large numbers of wn:nen remain on the periphery of 
-the- economies and the decision-making processes of many developing countries. 

It is clear that the resources and the measures required are within 
reach provided the responsibility be equitably shared by all the industrialized 
countries and the developing countries which are in a position to offer 
assistance. The Action Programme therefore must incorporate objectives and. 
measures for national and international action of a so_al8 and magnitude 
substantially above the level of existing performance. It is important, of 
course, that the goals and objectives be realistic ones. ~ sound this note 

-0f caution because my country ·wcnts to see more results from this Conference 
than just another declaration of beautiful principles of limited'operational 
value. 

Ny G&vernment, considers special and preferential treatment of the least 
developed countries in the field of trade an impoitant matter of principle. It 
was the first industrialized country to introduce special trade preferences in 
favour of the least developed countries as a group. Other'areas in which 
Norway continues to contribute significantly are in the fields of marketing, 
export promotion and price stabilization, and economic and technical 
co-operation. 

While realizing that the least developed countries have to rely mainly on 
their own productive efforts in striving to break through the basic obstacles 
to sustained development and growth, external assistance may constitute the 
indispensable catalyst and provide the necessary lubrication for the development 
process, In the new medium-term plan fur the period 1982-1985, my Government has 
committed itself to increase official development assistance appropriations from 
the present level of 0.27 per cent of our GNP to 1.3 per cent by 1985. 

******** 
(more) 
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My Government is of the opinion that the least developed oountries,• in 
their endeavour to follow up at the national level the global undertakings 
which will be contained in the Programme of Action, will be best served by 
making use of the existing Consul ta ti ve arrangements of· the World Bank,' the· 
Club du Sahel, the various round tables sponsored by the United Nations 
Development Programme (UNDP) and, most· particularly, the l,'NDP Resident 
Representatives and the United Nations Resident Co-ordinators.. At the· global 
level we support the proposed follow-up activities, 

Norway takes pleasure in announcing that, subject to parliamentary approyal, 
it intends to make a special contribution of 15 million Norwegian Kroner, or, 
approximately $6,5 million to the Special l1easures Fund and. a contribution .of 
25 million Norwegian Kroner; or approximately $4 million, to the United Na'tions 
Capital Developmerit Fund, especially earmarked for the least developed countrieii'. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of theiistatement made this morning in the 
general debate by Friedir.ar CLAUSNITzc;,, .(~erman Democratic Republic): 

.. · ~. ·. 

m,at is needed in the interest o.f tJe least developed countries is 
international co-operation rather .than c@nfrontation, political detente 

. rath"er than aggrava'ted tension~ curbing ~E! arms race rather than.. · 
continued super-armament. These essenti<¥.l preconditions and objectives 
should be duly taken into account i., the I Substantial New Prog_!amme of 
Actioi,. 

Primary responsibility for the economic situation of the.least 
dev~lopEid countries rests with the former colonial powers and those 
industrialized countries, which together with their trasnnational 
corporations, pursue a policy of neo-col~nialist e::ploitation vis-a-vis 
these countries. Imperialist plundering,is the root cause for the fact 
that the developing countries continue t~ be in a state of underdevelopment 
and that the least developed among them remain at the greatest economic 
disadvantage. 

It is significant that the reports dud proposals prepared by the 
' least developed countries concerning their development in the 1980s 

are oriented first and foremost towards mobilizing their indigenous 
resources and underscdre the principle that external aid should primarily 
encourage them to self~help~ 

The Substantial New Programme of Action should pay due regard to 
those objectively existing factors which are essential to the social and 
economic development of the least developed countries, such as the 
introduction and perfection of economic and social planning, the 
development of the public and co-operati,,a sectors in the nc<tional 
economy~ de£ocratic land reforms~ th2 creation of progressive social 
infrastructures, and full national sovere.ignty over their national 
resources, as well as the restraint and control of the activities of 
the transnational corporations. I 

i\iuch has been done by the German Democratic Il.epublic in the field 
of advanced education and training of nationals of the least developed 
countries. Durine the 1970s~ specialists of the German Democratic 
Republic were on assignment in 12 of theze countries; free material 
assistance worth over 285 million marks was provided during the same 
period. While many capitalist countries pursue a reprehensible 
"brain-drain" policy, the German Democratic ilepublic takes care that 
all nationals from least developed countries return home upon completion 
of their training, 

(This page completes press release UNCLDC/8) 
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4th Neeting (AH summary) UNCLDC/8/Corr.l 
4 September 1981 

KING OF NEPAL ADDRESSES PARIS CONFERENCE ON 
LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES: NORWAY Al\NOUNCES NEW /\ID CONTRIBUTION 

CORRECTION 

On page 5 of Press Release UNCLDC/3, in the summary of a statement 

by the representative of Bangladesh, the fifth sentence in the third 

paragraph should read: 

1'These are! resource transfer where there must be mass investment -

quadrupling assistance to least developed countries would only equal 

5 per cent of world expenditure on defence; aid rationalization -

resources LJust be transferred in a way that they can be effectively and 

rapidly utilized; trade - prices for col!llllodities must be stabilized 

under the Integrated Programme for Commodities; the Common Fund must be 

made operational, and there should be trade concessions for the least 

developed countries, one of the least costly measures the international 

community can make. :i 
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For uae of information media, not art official record 

United Nations Conference on 
PARIS · 
1-14 September 1981 

5th Heeting' (PH) UNCLDC/9 
3 Septernbe·r :1-.931'. 

PARIS CONFEREl•JCE ON LEAST DEVELOPED COUHT'RIES 

COlJTEWES GENERAL DEBATE 

The United Nations Conference .on the Least Developed Countries, 
continuing its general. debate this afternoon, heard the views of the 
Foreign .i'1inister of Haiti and .the representatives of the lletherlands, 
Chin&, Canada, Upper Volta and. Czechoslovakia. 

Statements were alsn P1aci.2 this afternoon by the Admjnistrator 9£ 
the. United ifations Development Programme (UNilP), the President of the 
Internatipnal Fund for Agricultural· Development (IFAD) and the Executive 
Director of the Horld Food Council (HFC). 

In his statement, Raymond PERRAULT (Canada) announced.to the 
Conference that his Government,. subj.ect to parliamentary ,,pproval, would 
change its scheme of tar;iff. pre.ferences to provide speciaL and more 
favourable t.,:,,atment on imports· from least .developed countries. Also, 
Canada will extend, on a unilateral basis to a number of least develope~ 
countries the benefit of the Agreement on Government Procurement of the 
General Agreement. on Tariffs and Trade (GATT). 

The ge.ne.ral· de.bate continues when the Conference me.,,ts again at 9 p.m. 
today .. L:\,sted to speak are Iraq, the Secretariat of the Commonwealth, 
Hungary~ the Intern.ational Labo,ur Organis•ation. 1 New Zealand and Gambia . 

(Sffill1ARIES OF THE STATE'C'lEHTS HADE AT Tt'.E rIBETING HAVE 
BEEH ISSUED AS PAGES 1J1,JCLDC/9A TiiJ:\OUGH UilCLDC/91) 

(more) 
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Address by Haiti 

Following is a brief summaty of the statement made in the general debate 
this afternoon by Edouard FR.ANCISQU"'., Minister of Foreign Affairs of Haiti, 
a least developed country: 

Today, least developed countries are demanding the establishment of 
justice and international solidarity that can end hunger 1 slums~ illiteracy 
and unemployment.. There will be a global collapse unless there is a 
reawakening of the international conscienct~. 

There is no material obstacle to a rational solution of development 
problems. Children havedied of hunger or from lack of medical care, when 
hundreds of thousands are spent on arm8mentso This is inadmissable, when 
many people have incomes of 30 cents a day. 

Haiti is the only least developed nation in the Americas. That.is due 
to a lack of understanding of how the Haitian people found liberty. This is 
not the place to discuss colonialization - that was over. But Haiti had been 
the victim of racism to the extreme. It had· paid an indemnity of 150 million gold 
francs which unquestionably had shattered.its chances for economic and social 
development. 

Until 1973, Haiti had been bypassed by international assi.stance agencies. 
The Alliance for Progress, which had held out hope for others had been. for 
Haiti "a disappointing mirage". Haiti still suffers from a misunderstanding 
of its "national reality 0

• · 

Haiti has undertaken a programme of action for development of the country, 
of which the objectives are: satisfaction of essential needs through a better. 
distribution of national income; food self-sufficiency by 1990; increased 
industrial production; and a reduction of differences between regions of the. 
country. 

Official aid is only one aspect of international relations. Stress 
should be put on trade, particularly cancessions for the least developed, 
on tourism. Haiti denounces a "certain form of co.:.operation" as being 
incompatible with its lecitimate aspirations. Aid should not be given in 
ways that threaten the political stability of the recipient. 

Haiti proposes that fi~ancial aid to it be more substantial. 

(more) 
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Statement of UNDP Administrator 

Following is a brief summary of t'.,c, statement made 
this afternoon: by Bradford HORSE, Administrator; United 
Programme' (mmP): 

iJ the general debate 
Nations Deveidplilent 

•. ,• 

He in the United Nations Development Programme are sure that the 
Conference will stand as an historic milestone in the evolution of 
international co-operation ·for development. Yet, hunger and 'deprii.vation do 
not wait on milestones. Although the countries of our concern: are least 
developed, their futures are pronusing. Botswana and Guinea·are among' the 
richest African: countries in mineral resources~ Ethiopia~ Hali and Sudan might 
feed the entire contirici1t if their agriculture was properly developed. The task 
before us is clear: we must support the_ least developed countries in their 
efforts to marshal that critical mass' of r·esources - the skills, the knowledge, 
the techniques, the capital - required to' generhe and s:cstain progres,s within 
the impoverished c·ountties. 

I cannot stress too stronely the role that technical co-operation must play 
in this crucial effort. The International Development Strategy fori:he 1980s 
adopted last year by the United Nations General Assembly, stressed-that global 
development will ;,require a rene,;ed emphasis upon technical co-operation· and a 
significant increase in the resources provided for this purpose". 

Over the past decade, UNDP expenditures in least developed countries have 
exceeded !/958 million, with almost one third of that amount devoted to the 
critical agricultural sector in·the quest for greater food self-sufficiency. 
These resources have been augmented by $97 mii1.ion of additional resources from 
the Special Measures Fund for Least Developed Countries since its establishment 
in 1973 - the expenditures of which are fully integrated into UNDP's programm_e 
activities. ~/bile the least developed countries as a group constitute 12.4 
per cent of the total population of al1 developing countr'.es, fully 37 per cent 
of the Programme's resources during the next cycle is slated for technical 
co-operation activities for the benefit of these countries •. 

Another increasingly.important proeramme administered by UNDP is the United 
i'iations Volunteers, which -provides the services 'of highly motivated, middle an·d 
upper-level ope"l:at_iorially 'experienced specialists "to some 90 developing countries. 
In I<j80, more than 700 vciiunteers (almost 75 per cent of those in place) were 
serving in least developed countries, their raiiks•including engineers, agronomists, 
teachers, medical doctors, statisticians and some 50 other professional categories. 
UNDP also administers the United Nations Sudano-Sahelian Office, which is 
important to a number of least developed countries iri Africa. 

In view of this rather ·extensive experience,· the Governing Coundl of liNDP 
has authorized me - 11ithin existing adm_inistrat'ive resources - to undertake :the 
necessary preparations to initiate those: 'activit"ies, consistent with UNDP 's 
mandate, which might be requested by this; Confererice, regarding the 
implementation of the Substantial New Programme of Action. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general debate 
this afternoon by Abdelmuhsin 11. AL-SUDEARY, President of the International 
Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD): 

The shortfall in the flow of external assistance for agricultural 
development in the. developing .countri<=s of the world.was a matter of deep 
concern. There should be a much higher quantum of aid flow, especially to 
the least developed countries·. Agriculture constituted the main source of 
income for roughly.80 per cent of the population of the least developed 
countries - but 11 far too little" was being done to .assist this sector. 

The IFAD mandat.e is to mobili,oe additional conce,ssional rssources for 
increased food nroductipn, alleviat-e malnutrition and rural poverty, an,!' raise 
living standards of small farmers and the landless in the developing countries. 
In little more than three years of operations IFAD had committed nearly 
$1 billion for agricultural and rural development projects and programmes 
across the three continents of Africa, Asia and Latin Ame.rica. Hore than 
70 countries had benefited from, IFl\l) assistance. Of the. ;1962 million in loans 
approved by IFAD, the least developed countries had received ~323.G million, 
or 34 per cent of total commitments. 

There had been a decline in per capHa agricultural output in the least 
developed countries over the past 15 years. Current estimates show that while 
the agric.ultural production in- these countries is risinr;. by an average. of 
1. 6 per cent annually, the population growth is substantially nigher -
2.5 per cent a year. l1any of the least developed countries are themselves 
making serious efforts to tackle this problem, but there i.s an acut.e need fo.r 
the richer nations to assist these countries in their at.tempt to escape from 
the poverty trap. 

Special features of IFAD projects have made it possible for .the small 
fanner and the landless to reap direct benefits. '.i:hese projects provicie 
accep,s to ne~ -_pr improved lands resulting from irrigation or resettlement 
schemeB, open up improved opportunities for securing credit, water and other 
inputs and services, ensure equitable cropsharing arrangements with landlords 
and stimulate the setting up of rural organizations through whid1 small farmers 
can directly participate in development activities. 

Concerning the still unresolved problem of replenishment of the Fund's 
resources for 1981-1983, contributions so far offered by member States exceed 
$1 billion and agreement has also been reached on all the technical modalities 
of replenishment. However, in order to finalize the replenishment, one 
remaining issue - the qu.ei,tion of relative shares between the Organisation of 
Economic Co-operation aµd• Development (OECD) and the Organisation of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries (OPEC) - still needs to be resolved. 

(more,) 
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Pol lowing is a brief" ·surnma:cy of the statc.ment mad~· in the genQ.ral 
debate this afternoor. by Jen de K0NING Minist,,r for Develepment 
Co-operation, Netherlands. 

We are one.wor)d ;,nd solidarity with tbe poorest in our world 
society now Will. si1-:1Pe ou.r common fµture, · Ti~k, htiS cor.-ie .:. indeed 
we are already overdue .- to work out " definitiife plan of -action and 
to start as soon as possible with its. implementation;• Concerning the 
actual implemcr,tation, my r.;iJVcrnmerit holdc, ·thr: view that' it must be •' 
defined for· each least· developed courii:ry. Th2 "lead agency" for the.··· 
drafting of such a n.~tional plan cannot he any othet than ·the Goverrunent 
its21f; with ·donor countries or orp~nizations essi~ting. With regard 
to·multilateral aid, my Government spccifi.ce1lly mentions UNDP, the World 

'Bank and .. the Club du Sahcl which ,,ith their long experience seem well 
equipped to provide such technical assist:mce arid expertise to the 
economic-plat,ning process of least developed countries. A valunble role 
can also be played by the United Nati.c,ns Capital Development Fund, which 
is oriented towards tile! p<Jorest coantr'iee and their people. My Government 
takes· a flexible approach with regard to tying an<l untying of aid for least 
developed countries and to lace,} cost financing. Together·with other donors 
a tnore liberal approach c0uld be pursu,,d which responds· closely to the need 
of each least developed coi.\ntry. Concerning the volom~ of aid, I realize 
that most dcveloperl. countries .ar.? confronted with serious economic prohlems. 
In my country,. too,. unempl:oyment is a :.,irlous problem; budgets for the 
next years will be seven,ly cut. But the budget of the Netherlands 
development co-op'eration · is not to be· ;3ffected by this policy. Official 
development ossistance will be main.tilined at c1bn1t 1 per cent of the 
gross n>1tional product (GH1'). It· is m:\r :firm conviction that in the ycgrs 
to come the Netherlands wtil certainly ·not fall below codriy' s level and 
there is every reason to ·impr0v·B~' The gravity of our problems canriot 
be compared to the dif ficulti•2s which face th-o least devteloped countries. 
Asideo from extending anrl intensifying intern1otional aid efforts, special 
attention should be given to t1·:e iraprovement of the lenst developed 
countries~ ·position in international tr,;c:h-~. 

The ptiV< .. t1:~ sec·tcr 'frmr. dev,~lo'p-c,d cc,untrieE could und~r cir-c.umstn.nces 
play a constructive rnle in the implcmcntntionof th1c Action Programme •. 
I weuld also like tc point out the contribution i:,y the non-rovernmental 
organizations in the lenst develop.cd countries. 

'The Netherlnnds· hrrs cnntinuou_sly stressed the 111:~ed--to keep in mind, 
the improv2uent of th,e living nnd working conditions for, the people in 
lenscd•eveloped countri(,s, the. men an::I wome>n, whose .specific :md vital role 
in'creasingly <kmands the, attention nf us all-. In 1980 our official. . , 
nssistance tO · 1':?.ast developed countric:!S re::i.ched o., 19 per cent of our ~ross 
national product (GN1'} and consisted of $3G3 l!lillion .:,t hilnternl nid; 
j;76 millien for technical c<o·-··,per,,1:im, · f2PS 1"ill i.on in other pc.o.nts and 
$18 million in lo,ins. 

(mnre) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general 
debate thia afternoon by Cheng FEI (China): 

The international community, the developed countries in particular,· should 
provide least developed countries with economic and technical assistance 
on preferential terms, transfer appropriate technology to them, and help 
them overcome financial difficulties, train personnel for national 
construction, and realize their development plans for the 1980s. ·rn 
international trade, the developed countries should offer preferential 
treatment to the least developed countries, remove the tariff and non-tariff 
barriers, extend and improve the general preferences system, and give special 
considerations to the marketing terms of their export connnodities. 

For the developed countries to engage in economic and tecb,1ical 
exchanges and trade relations with the Third World countries, :j,ncluding the 
least developed countries, on the basis of equality, mutual benefit, equity 
and fair treatment will not only be beneficial to the Third World countries 
but also be helpful ac1d not harmful.to the developed countries in their 
effort to overcome their economic difficulties. None of the many important 
economic issues, such ·as energy, raw materials:. financin3 and trade_, can be 
solved by .. a single country or a small f',roup of countries alone; a rational 
solution to them can only be found through consultations between the 
developed countries and the Third World countries on an equal footing, 
by helping supply each other's needs and mdkcng up each other's deficiencies. 

It will be an arduous, long-term task to establish the New Internatjonal 
Economic Order. Nevertheless, as long as the North adopts a sensible attitude 
and takes into full consideration the just positions of the South, it will be 
possible to gradually establish a fair international economic relationship 
on the basis of North-South dialogue. 

China will mainly rely on the efforts and wisdom of its own people, and 
find a path to advance that is suited to its own conditions. In emphas.izing 
self-reliance, China does not mean to practise autarky. It welcomes 
international assistance. It needs to learn from abroad all the experience 
in construction and advanced technology useful to it. 

China is resolutely opposed to the practice in international relations 
of the strong bullying the weak and seeking hegemony. Countries should carry 
out economic and technical exchanges of various forms on the basis of 
equality and mutual benefit. At present, 25 countries out of the 31 least 
developed countries have good relations of economic and technical co-operation 
with China. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the~ statement made this afternoon 
in the general debate by Maurice J. WILLIM!S, Execut:lve Dirc,ctor of the 
World .Food Council (HFC): 

An early doubling in real terms 0£ t.he present level of official 
development assistance fs;ir th~ least d.:?.ve.loped .countr.:i_es is essential to 
enable them to implement the programmes and projects., prepared with- the 
encouragement of this Co~ference for th(;: fi_r.st half -of the 1980s. 
Increased aid alone, however, rtiay have the ·effect of a hclding action -
a substitute for domestic efforts. More investment and aid without 
careful policy and rroject preparation could be as ineffectual :":iS he.vtng plans 
and proje.cts w.ithout the investment resources .to implement them. 

', : ·.•' ,-\.· •• • I 

The m,a_jo_:t;' -~-s.s_ve for 1evclopment in _the 1980s is how to effective.ly re:lf!-t·~
stru,ctur_,;3._.l arid_.' P.OJ_icy __ adju_stments to the necessary rc.sourc~-e transfers. The 
World Food' Cou1,1c}l has·_ s.ll_s~ered this problem for the -ct:i...tical area of.. food 
by spensorlng food stl'.''ategic~- to engage the cc-op.,e-r::1.tiv~ endeavours of 
interested i:levelopipg and developed count_ries ._ · · 

The Council views with deep concern peJ;"~isting glob:il. ;~-04,- in-sec.u_:r;ity. 
Access tc f.ood _grains~ through tradf~'. ancl a~d, .. on. 2 continuou.s 2nd rei-i~.ble basis 
is essential for world food security. Whq.t·, is needed is·· a. physical food 
reserve faCility :for _iow-income countries~ p;:r_a.L\el_~n~, .the £Cod financing 
facility of the Intern8.tional Monetary Fund (Il1F). 

: S:f.-µ.ce an internr:i.tional whent agreeme~t. -:;~i-th su~stirn.tive economic, provisions 
is not ___ no-r1 possible,,_· ihe World Food CounGil_-:•prOpose:s,,a. more limited wheat 
secUrity reserve O( __ Ili~e million. tor;.s in. faVQu; 6:E "i,qw-income developing 
countries Uil8,b_le to provide f0r: their own food seci.;irity. This reserve would 
assure that th'2. normal food grain import requirerne~its of low-incom?. countries_ 
could be met even in periods of world focd "grain scarcity and high prices. 

-~ubstantial contributio_n to achieving United Nat_j_on.s ol:jectivcn for worlQ. 
food.security could be made by the estahlishment of a limited wheat reser-ve 
as well as by positive ac.ti_on on in-::erna.tionally-agreetj. food aid targets, 
specifically increasing .fooG .~lid £or low-income countries ?"0-d raisj_ng :t_hG. 
Food· ·Aid Convention minimum to 10 ndllion tons; and assuring emergency. f_ood 
aid through the assured .i-epleni~hment at 500,000 tons of .the emer:gency faod 
aid reserve administered by the World Food Programme. 

General agre.er.nent- .. to avoid restr:i_ctive rr,_easures on channels of trade in 
times of food criSis S1_10uld also be sought as a rcinforcC::ment nF glob~l 
food security. 

(more) 
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Following· is a brief su171filary ·of the statement raade in the general debate 
this afternoon by Raymond J.· PERRAULT (Canada): 

More than 75 per cent o.f Canadian bilateral aid currently goes to low
income countries~ over one-third of official develcpment assistance was 
allocated to the least developed countries in 1980 .. Canada will continue to 
support multilatei:-al organiza·tions and internationat financial institutions .. 
The Canadian International Development Agency _will channel raost of its 
resources in the 1980s to three sectors: rural development and food security; 
energy; and th~ developraent of hllman infrastructure~ The agricultural sector 
will be the highest priority. 

As a major food aid donor, Canada ,,ill increasingly direct its bilateral 
assistance to the c,ost severe er.iergency needs of low income food deficit 
cocntries, anciwherever possible its aid will be utilized as "development 
capital" for projects ·and ptogramrues designed to increase self-sJfficiency in 
less developed·areas. Canada will also continue to be a o.ajor contributor 
to the World Food Program..".le. Canada's International Developnent Research 
Centre will undertake a oajor prograrill!le of energy research which will be 
conducted ·1argely in the least. developed countries and will stress the use 
of indigenous resources in solving local energy problems. In addition, .Canada 
will be contributing $25 nillion towards a programme to develop and apply new 
energy technologies particularly in the Sahel region. Canada also favours 
the establishl!lent of the proposed energy affiliate of the World Bank. 

In mariy of the least developed countries, particularly the sr.ialler ones 
the non-governmental organizationsare the major Canadian source"" assistance. 
We accord particular importance for their work, not only beaause they are noted 
for their flexible, fast, low-cost, grass roots development work, but because 
of their invaluable educational work in pronoting support fo·r the development 
process in Canadian conmunities. 

Canada believes that there would be real i:aerit in an initiative which 
brings together non-governmental organizations and the private sector in developed 
countries with their counterparts from thelleast developed countries. If there 
were interest on the part of the non-governaental community in such an idea, 
the Canadian Government would be prepared to contribute up to $100,000 towards 
the organization of a raeetinc and the travel costs of a non-governraental 
organization representative fron ·1east developeci countries. 

It is the intention of the Canadian Government, subject to Parliamentary 
approval, to introduce changes to its scheme of tariff preferences (Generalized 
System of Preferences - GSP), in order to provide special and nore favourable 
treatment on ir.iports from least developed countries. Canada has also decided 
to extend, on a unilateral basis, the benefits of the GATT Agreement on 
Government Procurement to a nuraber of least developed countries in keeping with 
the agreement reached during the Hultilateral Trade Negotiations discussions. 

Concerning the Substantial New Prograone of Action, the Conference should 
be wary of an inflexibility which could be created by techniques such as 
sub-targets. These could distort the efforts of bilateral donors. At the 
multilateral level, particularly in the international financial institutions, 
such sub-targets would be especially constraining. · 

******** 
(more) 
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Canada is also concerned that the emphasis on an official development 
assistance - GNP sub-target may tend to diminish the importance of implement
inf; th_e 0, 7 P_"r cent International Development Strategy target. 

Canada wishes to launch a specific appeal to the socialist countries of· 
Eastern Europe who have not beenpartjcularlyactive in the preparations for 
the Conference, to implement measures which are commensurate with their 
importance in the world economy, Also, developing countries in a position to 
do so should support the Substantial New Programme of Action in a manner 
consistent with their abilities. 

****** 
(more) 
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Following is a· brief summari cif the statement made· i'n the·' general debate 
this afternoon by Mamadou SANFO, Minister for Economy and Planni.ng of 
Upper Volta;· ·•a 'lea'st developed country: · 

. : . . . . . . . 

While orii',' 'third· of· the world lives in· affluence ·and waste, ·two thirds 
live in ·p•civerty and lack. Is that destined to be? Upper Volta thinks 
not; the' situation came from historical factors maintained by certain 
international factors. Upper Volta, far from being resigned to the 
situation, daily struggles against it. 

There is a refusal to recognize the restraints that face the least 
developed countries. As far as international financing is concerned, 
there are long delays in mobilizing it - a situation which is sometimes 
subscribed to a least developed country's inability to absorb resources. 

Upper Volta's programme of action is aimed at improving grain 
production, intensifying research in mining and geology, beginning the 
exploitation of strategic ores, and building roads. The country also 
plans to reduce its dependence on imported energy by building hydroelectric 
dams; financing has already been found for this project. Estimates are 
that per capita income will rise from $172 in 1980 to $320 in 1990. 
School attendance will go from 14 per cent in 1980 to 50 per cent in 
1990. Upper Volta's plan has been based on the understanding that it 
can get international help. Among other things, the Government will 
exert control over the exodus of its manpower in order to ensure the 
success of the plan. 

International assistance may be needed for a long time. However, 
such assistance must take into account national priorities. Upper Volta 
would like the establishment of a spc-cial fund to help the least developed 
countries wich their energy bills. 

History has shown that countries that were formerly powerful are now 
least developed ones. That makes Upper Volta think its situation is 
not irreversible. Solidarity for the development of the Third World is 
a way of bringing the world out of its current economic crisis and 
avoiding a major conflagration. The world must find a "new Harshall Plan". 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general debate 
this afternoon by Jan STRACAR (Czechoslovakia): 

Czechoslovakia, with certain reservations~ had joined in the consensus 
to help the least developed countries. The causes of the present plight of 
those countries were colonialisn!, nee-colonialism an<l the transnational 
corporations; as well as inflation in the capitalist economies. Those 
causes must be eliminated if there were to be real chanr;cs. 

In mobilizing the internal resources of a country, only the State 
can play a role. The State sectors must be strengthened. Agrarian reform 
might strengthen the agricultural sector. As to external trade, the State 
can be effective by increasing foreign trade. 

Concerning relations between Czechoslovakia and the developing countries, 
the most widespread form is reciprocal trade in goods, which is always carried 
out on the basis of respect for sovereignty, equality and mutual benefit. 
The Government has concluded long-term aereements with 16 least developed 
countries. Czechoslovakia has been involved in dozens of projects relating. 
to engineering, textiles., sugar, ceaent 1 tannin:3 and shoe-making. The 
plants built become the property of the States or national companies concerned. 
Technical assistance takes the form of sending experts or trainirg personnel 
from least developed countries. Those projects illustrate the efforts of 
Czechoslovakia is makinz to develop economic ties with least developed 
countries. 

All proposals made at the Conference must be taken into account. 
However~ soI!ie prop•:Jsals contain elements t-; ..-:...th which Czechoslovakia cannot 
agree. The relations between the least developed countries and the socialist 
countries are different fros the relations between the least developed 
countries and the capitalist nations. The socialist countries have never 
practised, and do not today practise colonialism or neo-colonialisra and 
cannot be grouped with those nations which bear the responsibility for the 
present adverse economic situation of the least developed countries. The 
dell'.ands of the developing countries cannot be applied to the socialist 
countries. The socialist countries, however, will continue to help the 
developing countries in accordance with their means. Bilateral or multilateral 
assistance can play only a supplementary -· though not negligible - role . 

International co-operation can develop to the fullest in an atmosphere 
of peace. There must be an end to the arras race. The lo<1ering of military 
budgets would release g1eat resources, part of which could be used for 
develor,ment. 

(This page completes press release UNCLDC/9) 
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United Nations Conference on 
PARIS 
1-14 September 1981 

6th Meeting (night summary) UNCLDC/10 
3 September 1931 

... LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES CONFERENCE HEARS 
SEVEN S?EAKERS IN GENER.AL DEBATE 

The ri;,p;esentatives of Iraq, Hungary, New Zealand arid The Gambia made 
statemen.t·s' tonig;,it as .the United Nations ·conference on the Least Developed 
Countries continued its general debate. 

,S_t/,\t.<j:mei;,.ts in debate were also made by :the Secretary-,-General of. the 
Common)Veiith, _the Diri,ctor General of t_he. In.ternational Labour Office (ILO) 
and the ·Dir(!'7tor-General of the Wqrld Intellectual Property Organization 
(WIPO). 

The Conference began on Tuesday, 1 S.eptember, and is• .to continue 
through 14 September. 

Listed to speak when the Conference meets again at 10 a.m. tomorrow, 
4 September, are Denmark, Soviet Union, Federal Republic of Germany, Finland, 
l:falawi, France, Sweden, United Arab Emirates.and.Yugoslavia. 

(SUMMARIES OF THE STATEHENTS HADE AT TEE llEETING HAVE 
BEEN ISSUED AS PAGES llNCLDCllOA THROUGH UNCLDC/lOG) ' 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made tonight in the 
general debate by Mahdi HOHSEN ODA (Iraq): 

The fact that .the problem of the least developed countries is still on 
the agenda of many international gatherings indicates not only the absence 
of the developed countries sincere political will but reflects also serious 
violation of the principle of international solidarity,· ·, .. The Conference·' 
is required to come up with a realistic strategy to overcome these problems, 
particularly so since the solution of these problems constitute one of the 
main elements in the establishment of a new international economic order. 

' ..• . • , .. J". ·1 ... ---•· 

The main responsibility--iµ._overf!oming-ti:11'-problems must be borne by 
the developed countries, which have created them. "It is not logical nor 
just to put those responsibilities on the shoulders of parties who are not 
involved in .the cq,ation of such a situation; however; .the volume and 
magnitude of .. the developing .countries' probl\!J!IS require the collabo.ration. of 
the international. co~unity. '' 

The dev,eloped industr.ial countries have been. able to shift the d·amaging 
effect. of the, pre·sent economic crisis to the developing countries. Iraq 
propb§ed' the establishment of a long-term ic.tern.:.tional fund to combat inflation 
exported· to the developing countries in which the industrialized developed· 
countries must participate, irrespective of their political and social economic 
systems, in the amount of inflation directly exported by them annually to the 
developing countries and in accordance with the reflected prices of goods and 
services imported by these countries annually. On the same basis, the 
developing oil-producing countries should participate in that fund. 

: '· 

On this occasion, I.raq would like .to invite. all the countries of the world 
and especially t';ea industrialized "develo. 2d countries to cc-·operate in order to 
implement this proposal. 

"A recent phenomena that constit'ute·~· a .serious constraint to development 
and international co-operation is that of naked aggression by imperialist 
and racist Powers against development projects and efforts in the developing 
countries. The most glaring examples of such aggression to stop development or 
to hinder the use of modern technology to achieve it are the Zionist attack 
against peaceful atomic installations in·Iraq and Zionist aggression against 
Lebanon and the rest of the Arab nation. The aggression of racist South Africa 
against Angola comes within the same context and, together with the recent 
Zionist aggression against Iraq, has rightly been condemned by the international 
community. Such aggression against economic development necessitates that the 
international community devise effective·1I1easures to put an end to it. 

******** 
(more) 
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Following is a bri,af summary of _the -s.te.tement made tonight in the 
general deba.te. by Shridath S. RAMPHAL, Secreta:ry-Gencral of the 
Commonwei,lth: 

If we are to help the least developed countries, we must put the 
whole North-South dialogue on a constructive course and, facilitate, 
;_., the <!lob;al round and in 9ther fora, basic and wider. changes. which 
could uot comprehensively or even substantie.lly be covered by a 
conference concerned only with the least developed countries. The least 
developed countries comprise only 180 of the 780 million in absolute 
poverty in the world and what divides them from others within the category 
of the.low-income countries is an almost imperceptible line. The real 
gap is ·not b_etween the least developed and others among the poorest, but 
between the111 col],ectively and the. rich with incomes 40 times theit' own. 
For all these countrie·s as a group, the average annual earning's, of their 
people is about the equivalent of just two weeks unemployment benefits of 
an industrial worker in the European Economi_c Comm.unity. 

A programme for the ,least developed countries must include commitments 
about financing. A gr2atly increased flow of concessional financing is an 
urgent necessity. This requires predictable concessional flows which 
depend on strong aid commitments. To those who look askance at time-bound· 
targets it is worth recalling that the great success of the Marshall Pli,n 
derived in no small measure from the fact that it was basically a grant 
programme with a cost-ceiling ($80 billion in 1981 prices), a time limit 
(four,years) and a definite objective (reconstruction). 

What is l. ,dng proposed by UNCTAD i.s relatively sma1·;_ in absolute terms, 
and totally insignific,mt in reLction to tho economic capacity of the 
industrialized countries, or in rela:t;-io.n °to. their budgets on military 
spending alone. It would be a mistake to assume that aid to the least 
developed countries can be increased_ through redistribution of aid from 
other developin8 countries. Most oil-importing developing countries,· 
low-income and mi.ddle-income, are facing grave balance-of-payments 
problems and a severe resource constraint in financing high priority 
development activities. The need for further financing for all these 
countries is urgent~ and there is no scope for reducing external flows 
to them. 

(more) 
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Following i3" brief summary of the statement made in the general 
debate tcnight by Tibor i".!ELEGA, Deputy Hinister of Foreign Trade, Hungary: 

The Government af the Hungarian People's Republic fully understands 
.the._endeavours of the least developed countries and it is our policy to 

: support nations newly liberated from colonial oppr?Ssion. He hold the view 
· that, in accordance with the· United Hations Charter· on Economic. Rights ,;u1d 
Duties of States, the relations between countries should be based on total 
sovereignty over natural reSourczs, on equality of rights and on mutual 
advantages~ 

We consider that the backwardness of the least developed countries is 
basically attributable to tha colonialist and neo-colonialist policies of 
the imperialist powers. The progress of these countries is still being 
hindered by the activities of transnational corporations. 

We have made considerable efforts to broaden our relations with the 
l,;ast developed countries. lve have made intergovernmental agreements, 
whose aim is to facilitate the work of companies both in the least developed 
countries and in Hungary~ In the Past, we have sent a constderable number 
of Hungarian experts to the least developed countries, in return nationals 
from these countries (1,000 in 1980) have been trained in Hungary. We do not 
confine our assistance to the least developed countries to bilateral aid, as 
manifested in the Hungarian' preferential tariff system which provides that 
all goods of the least developed countries are·exempt from duty .without 
restriction since January 1978. Hungary has also taken part in technical and 
scientific co-operation within the framework of the united Nations. 

The Hungarian People's Republic wishes to continue taking part in 
furthering the development of the least developed .countries although 
increasing international tension, the re·vival ·of the arms race nn,cl.--w'Orld 
economic difficulties set limits to our possibilities. We intend to 
concentrate mainly on the development of basic branches of production, 
infrastructure and a q't:1alified labour force. Our experience the:.Cein 
enables us to offer effective assistance.. 

(more) 
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Following is.a brief summary of the statement made in the general 
debate this evening by Francis BLANCHARD, Director-General of the 
International Labour Office (ILO): 

I should like, at the outset, to assure you of the willingness of the 
ILO to make a concrete contribution to the solution cif the dramatic problems 
facing the least developed countries. First of all, the least developed countries 
must receive increased aid, which the most favoured countries have a responsib
ility to shoulder, whether they be market economies or planned economies. The 
contribution which both are making to these countries, although not negligible, 
is insufficient and unequally distributed. Therefore, the figures put forward' 
in the draft programme of action are not only desirable but reasonable -
reasonable because the amounts required to improve the situation of the least 
developed countries are ·not beyond· ·reach. 

Apart from ;m indispensable increase in transfers of resources, it must 
be hoped that this Conference will ·propose precise measures for improving terms 
of trade, for raising and stabilizing .the. price. of basic products, and for 
.finding solutions to the grave problem; of the growing indebtedness of developing 
countries, particularly the poorest. The ILO devotes more than 25 per cent 
of its technical co-operation activities to these countries. 

In the-belief that development requires a judicious blending of economic 
and social objectives, we must warn against the temptation to reserve the 
greater part of.available resources for projects of a purely economic nature 
to the detriment of social programmes. One conditions. the success of the other. 
Another field to which the ILO has directed much effort arid material is the 
development of human resources. I think we all agree, conditions should be 
created for a broad participation of men and wmen in the tasks of development. 

It is; not necessary to create new mechanisms as one-is tempted to do 
every time a big problem comes.up for discussion in international circles;. 
Existing ins;titutions; have the experience, the met!lods and· the contacts which 
this Conference will no doubt put to the test. 

(morei) 
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Followlng fa a brief sulJ1lllary of the statement made in the gemsral debate 
tonight by Aq,ad BOGSCH, Di~ect.o_r General of _the \r~rld Intellectual l;'roperty 
Organisation (WIPO): 

The governing bodies of WIPO will meet in November to adopt progr,SIIlll)eS 
and plans for the cext six years. The conclusions drawn from this Conferr,nce 
will give ren'ewed emphas{s and a sharpened sense of direction to our activities. 

T<f overcome the grave problews of the least developed. countries, what can 
be' 1fone", ·and what sli6uld be don.:e, in the specialized field of activities of -
the Wbrld '1ntellect..;a'1 Propertyprganizatio_n? · · 

The protectio;,_ bf intellectual property - principally iny.,ntions ,. industrial 
designs, tradema'rks, literary, artistic and scientific works ;-: is not _!l,n en_d in 
itself: the promotion of creativity, the respect ·of legal right-s in intellectual 
creations and the _dissemination and app).ication of the results o_f creatr:j.vity 
contribute to ec9il9mic, social and. cultural development. The responsibilities 
of" WIPO are to' proinote creative intellectua.l actiyity and to facilitate. the_ 
transfer of technolog_y to developing co,'!llF#e'¥· In the particular circumstances 
of the least developed countries, and based on our experience so far, I have 
three sui;gestio"Ils to makeG 

First, I s~ggest that the highest priority in.our field is training. 
This me'!nS training the people who.administer intellectual property la,,s, 
those who negotiate_the-legal aspects of technology transfer agreements 
and those who extract and disseminate technological information-cont'!ined 
in patent documents. The priority for training is one which could well be 
confirmed and reinforced ·by this Conference. . ' . . . . 

Hy second suggestion is that least developed countries should be helped 
to take the fullest possible advant.a,ge of intQrnation.nl co-:operat:J_on for 
the sharing of the burqe'n .. and tl:ie_,~h.aring of the results of _technical work. 
In our field __ such co-operation :j.s taling place both within particular groups 
of dEvelop'In& -~ouni:r:i..ea (for exampl_e, in Africa} and within g_lo_bal arrangemcntso 

Hy third suggs,stion is that least developed countries should be helped, 
when considering the available options for legislation and institution
building, to choose at the outset thE> solutions which will be cheapest in 
terms of the skilled human resources required for their implementation. 
This may seem obvious, but it is seldom said and often forgotten, 
particularly by advisers from other count:ries. 

******** 
(more) 
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Following -is a brief summary of the statement made in the general deb~te 
tonight by Malcolm J.C. TEMPLETON (New Zealand): 

New Zealand is especially sensitive to the problems of developing 
countries because, as a couritry wbpi;e economy depends ;in large measure on the 
production and export of a few agricultural commodities, it shares some of 
those problems. 

New Zealand believes that the new Programme of Action must stress the 
diversity in terrii:s of size, population, locat;i.on_ and economic· potential. 
It must be a document which realistically assesses what measures are needed 
to promote structural transformation. And it must,,be a document 

'which recogn_faes th-e differing impact tha·t external- economic developments 
have on individual le,1St_ developed countries. Ov.or-all, Ndi Ze'aland 

.:, would support a flexible approach towards overcoming the problems of 
the.least developed countries in the uncertain economic environment 
of the 1980s. 

For the same reasons, New Zealand wo11ld support a more. flexible set of 
criteria to determine which countries qualify as least developeq countries. 
The"presertt criteria were formulated when the international economy. was 
relatively stable. Admittedly this Conference is not about criteria - .it 
is about measures for 'assisting least developed countries. New.Zealand 
hopes, nevertheless; that the Connnittee on Development Planning will review 
the criteria in the ·near future. · · 

New Z'ealand, a South Pacific country, has .a special commitment to the 
South Pacific Island nations: nine independent States and two fully self
governing countries. They have all the structural deficiencies-_of least 
developed economies, · but: each 'ha·s· its own ~pe_c;ial prohle,;,s. New•_ Zea;l.and 
has concentrated a growing proportion of. b.ilateral aid in the South ,Pacific. 
In the present financial year, it ha's al:ts:>cated almost 70 per cent ,of its 
bilateral aid to the region. New Zealai'id has concluded that the level of 
assistance it is' able -to provide' will '\,e mo'st effective in its own neighbour
hood, where it' has special historical a~d 'poli~ical ties~ and. where. it can most 
efficiently provide·arid administer. aid programines. Aithough this region 
includes only one officially designated least developed country, Samoa, several 
others would drop into a least developed income category if it were not for 
the present relatively high per capita level of aid. New Zealand tries to 
comple:nent direct grant aid with development activities in other areas which 
it believes have a ready application to least developed country economies. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief; summary of ~he statement made in the general debate 
tonight by Momodou S. K. MANNER, .Minis-ter ,of Economic Planning and Industrial 
Development of The Gambia, a least developed country: 

The Gambia• has emba'rked on a programme· t~ improve its economy and improve 
the standard of living of ·its peciple··. Guided by the principle· o.f self-reliance, 
the plan calls for increa·sed economic growth by 4.5 per cent, food_ s.elf-sufficiency, 
improved health and education services and the promotion, of domestic savings. 
Bottlenecks to economic growth include persistent drought and lack of trained 
manpower, as well as a sharp drop in The Gambia's main export crop, while the 
prices.of imports, particularly petroleum; ,rose·sharply. 

The central features of the second plan, the preparation of which is now 
in its terminal phase, will give special attention to the preservation of 
political stability and socia'l equity ·and st.epping up the efforts for accelerated 
economic growth with emphas'is·on the directly productive sectors, agriculture, 
manufacturing and tourism in particular; while progressively improving the 
welfare of all Gambians, with particular reference to the satisfaction of basic 
needs. 

A number of important· guidelines have been established to govern the terms 
and conditions of all forms of inflow of external assistance into The Gambia to 
ensure the effective· util:i.'i:ation of external resources for our development: 
no development loans of l<,ss' than· 10 years' maturity will be accepted. Loans 
with excessively high inter.est rates will also not be taken; because of the 
indirect balance of payments effects of external financing of development 
projects, funds will not be detained for low priority projects even on soft 
loan terms; external financing will be sought to cover not only direct foreign 
exchange cost of projects, but also the proportion of local costs; as past 
investments have not generated suffic±ept income and revenues for the financing 
and proper maintenance of capital assets; major requirements will be forrrulated 
into projects and external 'financing ori·grant terms will be sought for them; 
external grant finance will a_lso be sought to cover a substantial part of 
recurrent costs, including maintenance, following the completion of a project 
with major recurrent cost elements; and_, over-all, efforts will be made to 
ensure that procedures of 'd'fiibursement of funds are sufficiently flexible, 
taking into account our pressing needs· and special circumstances. 

(This page completes press release UNCLDC/10) 
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AGREEMENT ON COl1l10N FUND FOR C0!1MODITIES TO BE OPEN FOR 
SIGNATURE AND DEPOSIT OF RATIFICATION INSTRUMENTS U, 

PARIS DURING UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 

On the occasion of the United Nations Conference on the Least Developed 
Countries, arrangements have been made exceptionally to have the Agreement 
establishing the Common Fund for Commodities open in Paris for signature 
and/or for deposit of an instru;aent of ratification, acceptance or approval 
throughout the period of the Conference. 

In the eleven months that the Agreement has been open for signature, 
44 countries have signed it. The Common Fund is a financial institution 
which is seen as a key instrument of the Integrated Pro3ranm1e for Collll!lodities 
adopted at UNCTAD IV in Nairobi in 1976. The signatories to date represent 
62 per cent of the $470 million Directly Contributed Ca~ital of the Fund. 
Entry into force will occur when the Agrcsement has been ratified by 
90 countries, accounting for at least two thirds of this amount. Up to now 
eight countries (in chronological order, Indonesia, Denmark, Philippines, 
Bangladesh, Japan, Sweden, Norway anc1 Haiti) have ratified it. 

The main function foreseen for the Common Fund is to finance buffer 
stocking of commodities through International Col!II!lodity Agreements (ICAs) 
that would be associated with the Common Fund. Its main financial resource 
would be borrowing on the international capital market backed by 
governmental guarantees. In this way the resources which could be mobilized 
for buffer stocking could be Iuany times larger than the D.irectly Contributed 
Capital. 

A second "window" of the Common Fund would finance other measures in the 
commodity field such as research and development and productivity improvement. 
This account would be financed from voluntary contributions; a target of 
$280 million was put forward. Up to now $226-227 million has been pledged. 
In addition $70 million would be allocated for this second account from the 
Directly Contributed Capital. 

In view of the importance of commodity trade to the economies of the 
least developed countries, representatives from a number of countries, both 
developed and developing, have emphasized in their statements to the present 
Conference the need to bring the Common Fund into operation as soon as possible. 
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COiJTB.IBUTIONS TO UNJP FUHD FOR 
LEAS7 DEVELOPED COUi!TRIES AHflOUl!CED AT PA."l.IS Cct!FERE!JCE 

Hine speake_rs hearcl in General Debate 

Contributions, to the United Nations Development Pro~ramme Fund 
for the least developed countries were·announce<l this morning by Denmark 
($2 million) and Suederr ($9 million for tlcree years) as the 
United r!a .. tions_ C_onference on the Least Devel.ope·d Countries continued the 
general debate. 

Spea~:tng i~ the general debate this morr:ing were the Foreinn 
l_l.linisters -of :qe:~ark and ::weder1 ··c1 .. nd the reprcsev..tatives of the 
Sov:i,e~ Union~. L"ederal Republic of Germany~. Pinlan.d~ Ea.lawis. France~ 
United· Arab Emirates and Yu~oslavia. 

Also this mornin[!, messages fron tb.e heads of State or Government 
of Afeh8.nis.te.n;. Dangladenh anci China uere reci<l to the Conference. 

.. . . . 

Lis:t~d_. to- speal: uhen the t;eneral debate conti~ues at 3 p omo today are 
Trinidad clnd Tobago~ Sudan~ -Venezuela,. Austra_lia,. .Comoros 1 Indoneoia ~ 
Democratic Yeril~ns 0r2:a1:.ization···o:r the Islamic Conference and the OPEC 
Special Fund for Inter11etional Development. 

(SUl1HARIES OF· THif ST~\TEEE1'1TS HADk !-ti. Tt:E l!EE'!ING 
HAVE BEEN rssum: AS 'PAGES lli-lCLDC/12A TEB.OUGU UHCLDC/121) 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general debate 
this morning by Kjeld OLESEN, Foreign Minister of DeIII'!ark: 

Denmark is gravely concerned that the least developed countries continue 
to face serious obstacles to their development and the situation seems without 
much hope unless the international community acts. The list of least 
developed countries must be kept under review throughout the decade. Denmark 
associated itself with the view that helping the Third Horld was helping the 
industrialized world ou.t of its crisis. 

Denmark bas committed itself to the target of l per cent of Gross National 
P.r.o~'.!l:r ;vff±d a 1 deveJ opment_asliistance-te>--de,,e.lop.ing _countries. · 

·11uch .... of'Denmark' s assistance goes to the least developed countries; in 1980 
43 per cent of Denmark's bilateral aid went to ttose countries. 

The adoption of sub-tareets, when seen in the context of the 0.7 per cent 
target of official development assistance can lead to more: equitable contribuc
tions from donors and facilitate review and appraisal procedures. The quality 
of Denmark's loans to the developing countries is comparable to grant aid. 
Regarding the wish that all aid be.in grant forra, Denmark will study that 
aspect of the matter. 

The least developed countries hold the main responsibility for their 
development and must adopt measures at the national level. National and 
international ceasures must be mutually supportive. The action programme must 
reflect an appropriate balance between these measures. 

In following up on the recommendations of the Conference it is important 
to rely to the largest possible extent on existing institutions, notably the 
World Bank consultative groups and the round tables of the United Nations 
Development Programme (UNDP). The often weak administrative infrastructure 
of the least developed countries should not be unnecessarily burdened by the 
creation of new elaborate :follow-up mechanisms where such are not needed. 
The United Nations Conference on Trade and Development '(UNCTAD) should clearly 
play a role in the review and appraisal system at the global level. 

Denmark will contribute to the UNDP Special l!easures Fund 15 million d. kr., 
equal to roughly $2 million, over and above its usual contribution of 
$58 million to UNDP for 1981. This fund bas the least developed countries as 
its special target group and already draws on the ex.tensive adninistrative 
capacity and local expertise of UNDP. We would hope that such a contribution 
would also promote the role of UNDP in the follow-up of the important decisions 
and recommendations of this Conference. 

****** 
(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of,the statement made in the general debate 
this morning by I. T. Grishin (Soviet Union): 

The most important prerequisite to overcome the least developed countries' 
economic backwardness is the radical and progressive social and economic 
transformation, including agrarian reforms, establishment of effective 
control over national resources and the active mobilization of domestic 
resources for development, 

The current international situation unfortunately creates conditions 
which are far from being favourable for the solution of development problems. 
Imperialist circles create·an atmosphere of mistrust and hostility in inter
national relations, promote stockpiling nuclear and other weapons and 
undertake provocative aggressive actions against certain developing countries. 
Prospects of international economic co-operation andthe advancement of 
developing countries including the least developed among them, depend on,· 
progress in strengthening universal peace and security and implementing 
effective·measures of real disannament. 

Seeking ·control ·over world 'energy and raw material resources, imperialism 
openly tries to use force and brutally interferes with the struggle for the 
national liberation.'• The aim of its ,aggression is primarily those·countries 
which seek genuine political and economic independence. Some Western Powers 
have chosen the Way.of economic aggression, blockade and boycott, using 
economic relations as means of blackmail and political pressure. Only by· 
taking into account all these facts can one correctly estimate the real causes 
of the serious economic situation of the least developed countries and thereby 
elaborate effective measures to overcome their economic backwardness. 

The consistent policy of the Soviet state is to provide ·effective assistance 
to the least developed and other developing countries in their struggle to 
overcome economic backwardness. The economic relations between the Soviet 
Union and the least developed countries as well as all other countries are 
inconsistent with exploitation, inequality and discrimination. Providing 
economic assistance, the Soviet Union does not impose any political conditions, 
does not seek control over the natural resources and economy of its partners. 
An important feature of Soviet co-operation with least developed countries is 
the fact that according to the partners' wishes priority is given to the 
development of the St·ate sector. The Soviet Union will continue to assist 
the least developed countries in expanding their export resources. 

At- -present, there -exi_st in the· world. not only two ~ocio-econornic systems 
but accordingly two essentially dif.ferent bases of economic relations with 
the developing countries. Therefore, any recomraendations should not be 
formulated by mechanical extension of sche□es and provisions typical for the 
capitalist econoroic system to the relations between least developed countries 
and socialist countries. 

******** 
(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general 
debate this morning by Rainer OFFERGELD, Federal Minister for Economic 
Co-operation of the Federal Republic of Germany, 

In 1980, the bilateral official flows from the Federal Republic 
of Germany to the least developed countries reached almost DH l billion, 
almost twice the 1977 figure. It is now the leas.t developed countries' 
largest bilat.eral donor. In addition, there is a German ,share of •more 
than t:alf a bi'llion DM in the activities of multilateral organ.izations 
for the benefit: of the least: ,developed countries. Since 1971), th,e 
least d·ey,eloped countries have,_:b~.~n,, r:ec,€:i_ving g,rants from .. the · 
Federal Republ.ic of Germany rather ·thaµ loans.. ~k>st of these countries 
have already had their debts waived, a total of Dl1 3.5 billion. 

Regarding,the Programme of Action, several points are.of partict!lar 
importance. Aid has a lasting. impact only if. it. ,serves to support·•,efforts.. ... 
undertaken in the countries themselves. T,he-~erman• Bund<a.stag and t.he 
German public quite rightly urge that Ge:i;man aid sho.uld be channelled, 
by way of support, to those countries in which efforts are already being 
made to alleviate the situation of people living in absolute poverty. 

In addition, economic progress in the developing countries must have 
a direct impact on.the poorest in particular. However, sustained improve
ment of the situation of these people will be brought about only if they 
themselves can take an active part. in shaping their living conditions. 
In this endeavour, the non-governmental organizations are providing 
exemplary assistance which can be further developed. 

The Programme of Action requires extra efforts n~t.only fr~m the 
Western industrial countries whici already provide over 80 per cent of 
aid to t.he least developed countries. The Federal Republic of Germany 
hopes that the o:i,1-exporting States will also channel a larger.proportion 
of their aid· to,· the least developed. And it calls on the socialist 
industr.ial States to, lay ·aside their not very convincing restraint and 
make ·an appropriate contr.ibution to the assistance to the least developed 
nations. 

Concerning.the difficult question of volume targets for official 
assistance, readiness to make honest and realistic compromises is 
essential. The economic situation has be.come difficult. worldwide. 
Our contributions to these countries can no longer rise as quickly as 
they did in the last few years. Setting realistic targets would do more 
to help the partners in the least developed.countries than making sweeping 
promises which cannot be kept. 

(more) 
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Following is a bri.ef su,onary of the statement m~de in the general debate 
this morning by W-. Breitenstein, Representative of Finland: 

Today 270 million people living in abject poverty in the least developed 
countries have no hope of improving their lot through means of their own. 
Therefore, the future of these countries is a priority issue for the · 
international community. At this Conference their claims and aspirations 
will be addressed as one single issme at the hir;he3t political level. 

Finland has· responded to the call of the Im."1ediate Action Programme•· 
adopted unanimous·ly two years ago in Manila by directing well over 30 per cent 
of our bilateral assistance to the least developed countries. This share·, is 
one of the highest among the industrialized countries and in volume it .. has' · 
doubled in the period 1978-19Cl. 

Concerning trade,. 98 per cent of Fim1ish imports· from the least developed 
countries was· 11on-dutiable in 1980. Whil<C endeavouring to continue our. efforts 
to increase the volume of trade with the least developed countries, we will" 
also concentrate on measures supporting them in creatinc; new export production 
and marketing methods. Additionally, Finland has sponsored trade policy courses 
for the least developed countries and training programmes for trade. promotion 
and custoi,,s administration., 

Agricultural deveiopment and increase in food production constitute an 
essential economic and social priority. While contributing to satisfying the 
most fundamental human needs, they also lay the ground for overall development. 
Experience demonstrates that increase in this sector cannot be achi_eyed without 
determined efforts, which fully involve the small farmers and the landless, 
as well as woP.1.en in·the development pi'OC.esse To inprove human infrastrticture, 
the establishment of vocational trainin[\ facilities is an important first s·i:ep. 

For·our part, Finland will continue to allocate at least 30 per cent of 
bilateral development assistance to the least developed countries. Measured 
asainst our intention to reach the 0.7 per cent target, this'represents a 
sigi1ificant increc:ise. Finland also intends to double its as~istance to the 
International Fund for Agricultural Development, and has decided to join·the 
International Emergency Food Reserve and to increase its food aid through the 
\lorld Food Programme. Finland will continue to increase its support for the 
United lfations Development Programme (mIDP) and accordingly will contribute to 
UNDP in 1982 38.5 million Finnish markkas, corre:,p;,nding to an increase of 
14 per cent over 1981. It will also nearly double its contribution to the· 
United Nations Capital Development Fund, and will expand recently initiated 
co-operation with the United Nations Sudano-Sahelian Office which, among other 
measures~ it will also assist the least developed countries in ~reatin3 new 
export production and marketing their products. 

(more) 
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. Following is a brief .sulil!Ilary of the statement made in the. general 
debate this morning by L,C. CHAZF,,, Hinister of Fine.nee of Malawi, 
a least developed cour,try, · · 

The country paper that l1alaw_i presented at Geneva i.n June 1981 contains 
very detailed information on the economic,and social problems that we are 
facing and the.measures that we are.taking to correct them. However, 
for the sa.ke of emphasis, may we point out that Halawi is a land-locked 
narrow strip of land and lakes, in the southern region of Africa. Its 
population totgls about 6 million, 80 per cent of >1hich continue to. 
live in the rural areas and derive mo~t of their incomes from small-
scale farming. .Thei\ountry does not possess known mi~eral resources, 
The transport infrastructure remains poor, with routes to the coast still 
underdeveloped. 

The provision of. education facilities .continues to lag behind the 
·. economy's manpm,er requirements and the medical facilities remain poor 

a11d inadequate. 

Nonetheless from 1964 when Malawi became an. independent and sovereign 
State tb .1977, the economy achieved a per capita growth rat.e of more than 

·3 per cent per annum. However, since 1978, the economy began to exper
ience some deceleration. The main contributing factors were unfavourable 
weather for maize and tobacco, falling prices for agricultural exports 
and rising cost·s of fuel. . 

In order to arrest the resultant unfavourable economi~ trends, the 
Government has taken a number of austerity measures since 1978/79. 
However, it was still necessary to resort to the International Monetary 
Fund and the World Bank for assistance, 

For the next ten years, the strategy cf ~,alawi is to attempt to . 
transform the economy so as to attain self-sustained development in the 
1990s. The structure of incentives and producer prices will be reviewed 
in order to discourage Uneconomic undertakings and to max~ize the country's 
income, The Government will direct a larger share of public investment 
to agriculture, transportation and education than in the previous decade, 
in order to alleviate the country's manpower problems. 

In the belief that some of our problems and constraints can best be 
tackled from a regional perspective, we are collllilitted to the framework 
of the Southern African Co-ordination.Conference,. and encourage its widest 
support. 

It is obvious that if the economy is to achieve growth rates of 
5 per cent or more, substantial additional injections of both private and 
official foreign capital will be required. It is important that aid 
modalities be flexible and that the major part of the external financing 
required be in the form of grants, so that debt servicing does not hamper 
development. 

It is in the hope that the international community has sympathetically 
received and understood the aims and objectives of our Country Programme 
that we commend it to them, not only for their support and endorsement, 
but also for their commitment. 

******•'t* 
(more) 
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Following ie a brief sull'.mary of the statement made in the general debate 
this morning by Jacques DEL0RS, Minister of Economy and Finance of France, 

The complexity, diversity and amplitude of the economic difficulties the 
world is now going throu.s:h defy all existing theories and ways of thinking. 
Governments must all be determined to challenge their present dogmas arid 
alleged certainties ar,d therefore their practices, their ways of operating. 
It is obvious that there will be no individual solution to the crisis. It is 
only together that all countries will be able to achieve lasting growth and 
equilibrium again. 

It is up to the least developed countries, and up to tnem alone, to define 
the meanfo.g and finality of the development _to which they aspire as well as 
the type, of. society they wish for theeir countries. In this respect, donor 
countries must abstain from imposing their own choices and priorities. The. .,.,, ... 
least. developed countries must themsleves implement the policies likely to• 
further their development and to'allow the action for international support 
to achieve maximum efficiency. 

The strategic orientations concerning human progress, agricultural and 
rural development and self-sufficiency for energy, set for themselves by the 
least developed countries, must be effectively and concretely supported by · 
all the partners of these countries. A new and important effort should be 
made by donor countries both with regard to the volume and the forms of aid. 
Expressed as a percentage of the gross national product (GNP), French aid to 
least developed countries will rise to 0.10 per cent in 1981, which corresponds 
to a 30,per: cent increase in three years. France commits herself to reach 
0.15 oer cent of its GNP in 1985. The increased effort nade bv France for·least 

developed countries will not be accomp1.ished at the expense of developing countries. 
France means to simultaneously raise the who.le of the rssou:i'ces··earmarked for that end. 

France will review the instruments, terms and conditioni; of its aid, so as 
to adjust them to the concrete problems and needs of the. States and. populations 
in order to increase their efficiency. No contribution shall be disregarded, · · 
including those made, through the campaigning network of non-public 1 

organizations. · '• · 

The strengthening of their human and technica,1 capacities is. one qf the 
essential needs of the least developed countries. Similarly, the conditions' 
of the aid should be improved. The grant element should be maximized and 
the two concepts of continuity and predictability should be con.sidered as 
essential. 

As to trade, France strongly supports products agreements. UNCTAD's 
achievement •in·this field is quite praiseworthy. France values the Common 
Fund and hopes that the countries represented here will join it as. soon as 
possible. France also favours the creation of stabilizing mechanisms of 
income·•similar to those already set up by the European Community •. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the geii:eral debate 
this morning by Ola ULLSTEN, · Minister for Foreign Affairs of· Sweden: 

The least developed countries are faced with an international economic 
situation they ·themselves neither caused nor can do much to infiuence. And 
these are the very countries that can least afford to cut back programmes 
against poverty and hunger. Efforts must involve all strata of tl\e population 
both in the rural and urban areas; the role of women in this pr,ocess is of 
utmost importance and special measures are called for to realize the full 
partnership of woman. 

•It is sad to note, when adequate nutrition is the most basic requirement 
for human existence, that agricultural production has not kept pace with 'the 
population increase but, on the contrary, declined. Food security for ·the 
least developed countries requires access to food on a grant basis in 
situations of serious shortage and, in many cases, to satisfy long terni impor~· 
requirements. 

The least developed countries are faced with a dual energy crisis: 
imports constitute a very serious balance of payments burden mainly due to the 
increased price of oil, while the rapid depletion of the traditional and most 
important·sources of energy such as charcoal, animal wastes and particularly 
firewood, has grave consequences for the rural people and for the environment. 

A full understanding of the interrelationships between population, 
resources,·environment and development, and action on the basis.of that 
understanding is vital. Also, considerable·• assistance is needed to improve 
infrastructures, administration, schools, hospitals and other services, towards. 
the promotion of political stability' and independence. 

We note with satisfaction the intention of increasing the aid volume 
which has been announced by Canada, Finl~nd, France, Italy and Japan. A 
special request must be directed to the United States and the Soviet Union. 
At a time when the least developed countries are faced with an increasingly 
disastrous situation, the two super-Powers engage in a race for military 
superiority. The us· military budget is almost 10 times higher than total 
official development assistance (ODA) provided by countries of the Organization 
for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD). And no doubt the same 
relationship exists in the Soviet Union •.. 

Sweden is ready to support the principle of a separate ODA-target linking 
aid to the GNP of donor countries with a view to reaching the percentage of 
0.15 in 1985 and 0.20 in 1990 as called for by the "Group of 77" developing 
countries. The volume of budgeted Swedish aid has reached 1 per cent of GNP, 
and out of that total more than 30 per cent is alreAdy directed towards the. 
least developed countries, 

In 1978, s,,eden wrote off all ODA debts owed to it by the poorest countries. 

In trade participation, a major increase in financial and technical assist
ance is required in order to diversify economic structures; as are international 
schemes for the stabilization of export earnings; special attention to the trade 
policy fields and increased access to the markets of the more developed countries. 

Sweden will pledge an additional 45 million Swedish crowns over a period of 
three years - around $9 million - to its already large contribution to the UNDP's 
fund for the least developed countries .. 

******** 
(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general debate 
this morning by KHALIFA AL''MOUBARAK (United Arab E~frates): 

In eight years the volume of United Arab Emirates assistance totalled 
$9 billion, over and above- the contribution to special funds. 

All the least·developed· countries are still 
from the consequences of imperialist domination. 
situation include inadequate economic structures 
conditions. 

sufffering at all levels 
Other causes for their 

and un"favourable natural 

A;sistance should be chann-el.led to bring about the, structural_changes 
needed· for· the devGlopment of the, developing countries. The, imposition of 
inappropriate development models may have disastrous consequences for· 
developing countries. It is essential to take, into account the special 
characferistic·s of each country. · 

Even though oil revenues have increased, oil-producing nations have· to 
respond to the growing aspirations of their populations. The United Arab 
Emirates had a gross natibnal product of $13 billion in 1980, but its imports 
cost $9. 8 billion. · 

The problems of man's d'a'velopment has prec,e"deni:e over other problems. 
That is why the United Arab· Emirates has supported, since the Manila S_ession 
of UNCTAD, measures to help the least developed countries. 

The United Arab Emirates will do its utmost to bring about a realistic 
action pr6gramme that is responsive to the_ a_spirati01;1s of the least developed 
countries. 

The 
only.its 

United Arab Emirates will give to the least developed 
moral sympathy but its effective and genuin_e support. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement ·made in the general debate 
this morning by Vuko DRAGASEVIC, member Jf the Federal Executive Council · 
of Yugoslavia: 

We do not have the right to ignore the situation of underdevelopment 
and the horrible prevailing inequalities in living conditions or to put 
off action, given .the fact that this status. quo is a source of instability 
and threat to peace, We should all make· a maximwn effort in order to have 
this Conference adopt· measures which will really help in the development 
of the least developed countries and the attenuation of their problems. No 
one in this world should havG :: c!c.:tr consc_ienc.::.: whe~ 280 million people are 
living in· circumstances that" can.not be described as worthy of human b~ings, 
in poverty and complete destitution, with an ·income o.f. half a dollar per 
person per day, an amount that is 40 times less than that of the developed 
countries. According to World Bank data, over the past 30 years income per 
capita of the least developed countries has only increased by $90, ,hereas 
in the deveJoped countries it rose by $6,000. 

The present situation is . the most visible expression of unjust and 
intolerable economic relations in the world, which brake progress and which 
contain dangerous elements of economic, social and political confrontation. 
It is one of the most dramatic manifestations of the crisis which weighs on 
the world economic situation, a convincing proof of the necessity of change, 
the expression of the demand fo.r indispensable structural chanse, 

Taking into account the gravity of the sj_tuation, Yugoslavia gives its 
full support to the implementation.of a Substantial !Jew Prosramme of Action 
for the 1980s. Yugoslavia itself applies a policy of exceptionally 
privileged treatment for the least developed countries. Over the past 15 years 
Yugoslavia, through a Fund intended to promote trade, has ~ccorded these 
countries iong-'-term credits amounting tc $450 million for e1umerous development 
projects. Similarly, in these ·1a~t several years, trade between Yugosl8via 
and developing countries in general has increased by more than 20 per cent 
per year. 

Another Yugoslav institution, the Solidarity Fund for Non-Aligned and 
Developing Countries, allocates no less than 75 per cent of the totality of 
its resources to least developed countries. It is along these lines that we 
will pursue our commitment to implement the decisions taken at this 
Conference and to discharge the responsibilities that may be contained in the 
Substantial New Programme of ActionQ 

This Conference is of particular importance. The responsibility for its 
success rests with all of us. We must transcend narrow short-term interests 
and take an attitude that the circumstances demand of us, that is to say, to 
promote international co-operation in supporting the countries that are most 
weak economically. 

(This page complete.•S Press Release/UNCLDC/12) 
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8th lieeting (Pl'l Summary) Ul!CLDC/13 
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PARIS COllFEREHCE 01~ LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 

HEARS TEN SPEAI<ERS li'l GENERAL DEBATE 

Ten further statements were made this afternoon in the continuing 
debate of the United Nations Conference. on .the Least Developed Countries. 

Expressing the views of ·Governments were the Representatives of Trinidad 
and Tobago, the Sudan, Venezuela, Australia, the Comoros, Indonesia, Democratic 
Yemen and Turkey. Statements were also made by the representatives of the 
Organization of the Islamic Conference and the Director-General of the OPEC 
Special Fund for International Development. 

The C~nferenc~ President, Jean-Pierre COT, said that by Hon<lay, 
7 September, the General .Committee would make its first evaluation of the 
work that has been carried out by the two Committees of the Conference. 

Ee also invited Governments to take advantage of theL: presence at 
the Conference to sign or ratify the Agreement establishing the Common Fund 
for Commodities. So far, it has been signed by 44 countries and ratified 
by nine (further information on the Common Fund is given in Press Release 
lmCLDC/11 issued today.) 

The general debate continues at 9 p.m. today. Listed to speak are 
i}enya, Somalia, Gabon, the Economic and Social Commission for Asia and 
the Pacific, the United Ifations Children's Fund, the United Hat ions Centre 
for Science and Technology for Development and the Palestine Liberation 
Organization (PLO). 

(Smli'!ARIES OF THE STATEi!ENTS HADE AT THE l!EETiilG HAVE 
BEEN ISSUED AS PAGES mqcLDC/13A THROUGH UNCLDC/13J) 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general debate 
this afternoon by Wilfred Sheik NAIHOOL (Trinidad & Tobago): 

Trinidad and Tobago supports the case which has been made with unusual, 
if not unprecedented, clarity, force and detail for larger concessions of 
assistance in all sectors of the developmental process, in trade, in energy, 
in financial and technical assistance, in food and agriculture and in 
disaster assistance. With respect to the question of energy, as.sistance in 
this area should :be such that conventional and alternative sources (lf.en~rgy 
might be 'exploited,. 

Small· island states suffer from a high incidence of natJral disasters, 
from low resource endowment which makes them heavily dependent on imports, 
from a lack of agricultural diversity and from a manpower shortage. Islands 
of the developing world do not have the ability properly to exploit even the 
wealth of the sea's living. resourcei,, not to· speak of mineral, resources:. 
which demand technology of the highest. order. In the. speeia1 requirements' 
of the least devcsloped countries which are insular States should be given 
the ITnst serious attention.· 

The United lfations agencies; and other internationat organizations have 
not been used by·many countries to maximum effect. These bodies must be 
brought fully into the developmental exercise for they have the resources 
to make forceful impact. They also have a vast experience and understanding 
of the problems of the developing world. All.available resources and 
services must be rationally· utilized arid existing development programmes, .: · 
at the national, regionaJ. and international levels muse· be intell;igentl,y 
co-ordinated and expanded; and, by expart;io~; Trinidad ·and Tobago does not 
refer to the creation of new institutions or apparat. 

The least developed countries have the ·most.important.and most <;rucial 
role in their struggle for a better life. It is by ceasele.1,s 'and selfless 
national effort, it is through integrity of effort at ·an levels, .it is . 
through discipline, through an organized, dedicated and properiy motivated 
bureaucracy, that the achievement of goals will be ens.ure.d. And the least 
developed countries are aware of this· and have the quaU.ty to bring their 
visions to reality. · · · ·· 

(more) 
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Following 's a brief summary of th'c statement .made this afternoon in 
the general debo.te by Nasr Eldin MUSTAFA, Hinister of National Planning of 
the Sudan, a least developed country: 

The. presence o.f. high officials at the Conference is proof not only of the· 
desire to.find solutions to the problems of the· least developed countries, · 
but also of the wish to avoid the danger inherent in the gap betweeI) the rich 
aI)d th,2 p_o.oi;, . The solutions are available,· the Conference must find them •. 

The Sudan pays tribute to those nations which have accepted the proposals· 
of the nGroup of 77" dc-...,eJ.oping cou~::.tries regarding increased aid to the 
least developed. It is pleased to note the interest the Ottawa Sunnnit took 
in the least develope:I countries and hopes the Cancun Summit will do the same; 
and break the deadlock ·in the global negotiations. 

The Sudan believes that resources should be assured for the Immediate 
Action Plan wj.thout waiting for the resumption of the global negotiations and 
the establishment of the new international economic ·.order. 

_ Efforts have been made by the Sudan to involve its citizens in the 
decision-making aspect of _the .development proces's. The Government hopes that 
donors and financial ins.titution·s will extend assistance to help in· this · 
respect. This participation, as well as decentralization, is part of the 
democratic process in the Sudan. 

It is essential to determine the volume of financial assistance. 
Mass.ive aid is vital. Also, scientific and technological as well· as social 
inf.r8.'struCt~res mµf?t_ be ~et',Up. · · 

,In spirit;, the··sudan "aiipports the "Group of 77" proposal 
Programme for L.,e 1980s. The volume Le assistance shoul_ be 
an autofil~tic L"!::ti.lu.e{.:' . 

on the new 
increased in 

The Sudan would: like.due attention eiven to the questidn of improving 
forms of. aid, in o'rder· to increase the volume of grants, and loans on 
concessional term_s. . It also hopes· the new Programme will include 
::ecommendations on improving the adtr,inistration and management of the aid 
to be eXtend.~<l ~ . 

(more). 
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Following i~ a brief summary of the statement made in the general debate 
this afternoop by Alfredo TARRE MURZI. (Venezuela): 

Many of the serious and traditional problems of Asia, Afrjca and L~tin 
America are.due to the ominous activities.of the transnational corporations 
which unjµstly_and improperly exploit the·primary commodities of Third World 
countrie.s. · Y( the control that these corporations exert over international 
trade in the field of coIDC1odities is not broken or at least significantly 
reduced, the social and economic situation of the least developed countries 
will not change substantially. 

In. the i;.dustrialized countries, linoi'ts must be placed on the 
monopolies and.oligopolies which exploit the human and material resources 
of the countries of Asia, Africa· and.Latin America; other sovereign and 
independent political decisions must be made by the Governments of the 
Third World Nations in order to defend_, with patrotism and integrity, specific 
interests of their economies and peoples. 

The entire United Nations system, without any ambiguity or favouritism 
must be placed in the service of the least developed countries. It should not 
be stated or assumed that there are United Nations services, bodies, programmes 
or functions which cio not obey the dictates·of the international community or 
which neekly serve the strategy of political, social, economic or cultural 
dcnination by any Power. 

With regard _to new forms of South-South co-operation, the countries of 
the Organization of Oil-Exportine Count.i:-ies (OPEC), through their International 
Development Fund, will assune the financial obligations of the least·develo?cd 
countries in the ~o!'llllon Fund for Commodities. This outlay by the OPEC countries 
amounts to approxinately $40 million. De,elopine countries should not allow 
adversaries to state that there'are ifiterests, discrepancies and contradiction 
among them which prevent common action and a South-South dialogue based on more 
active and constructive regionalexchanges. How is the time for united and 
cofil!'lon action. This Conference is.an opportunity within reach of the Third World 
for proving its political maturity. · It must irnnediately establish and develop 
an emergency programme based onp:rio:rity needs. Also, as the United Nations· 
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) has proposed, it is 
necessary to struggle for a new system that will guarantee the international 
circulation of infornation, while attempting to achieve a free and balanced 
flow. An international order must be established which will ensure 
communication that is pluralistic and universal. 

Venezuela is prepared to spare no efforts to assure that OPEC diversifies 
the channels used up to now and increases its fund for the benefit of the least 
developed countries. At the bilateral level, Venezuela is firmly committed to 
increasing and continuing its technical and economic co-operation with the 
sister republic of Haiti, just as it has also done in the Caribbean and 
Central American countries. 

(more) 
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Following is,:. brief s1.1mmary of the statement on Friday afternoon, by 
David SADLEIR (Australia): 

The North-South dialogue has faltered and on some important matters has 
frozen in an.impasse. Global negotiations have not yet been launched and 
over-all: the dialogue badly needs the inspiration that only e vigorous 
revival of enthus:j.asm and a stronger sense of political purpose and commitment 
can provide. This Conference gives us a handsome opportunity to set about 
the task. 

For. the least developed countries the crucial issue is how. to. escape from 
stagnation" The .precise presc.ription will vary from country to· country. In 
every case,- howev?.r., real breal,c,throuch will need action on .t;:hr-ee separate but 
nonetheless interconnected levels. At the level of the general .. economy, 
breakthrough will entail a significant increase in investment (broadly 
conceived) coupled with major improvement in the efficiency of that·investment. 
At the sectoral level, it will demand greater self-reliance·in food:production 
and energy where this can be done in a cost-effective way and without damage 
to delicate ecological balances. At the level of strategy, a framework of 
effective policies will be needed which takes account of changing and 
particular circumstances and which fosters soundly based growth and 
productivity, in particular in rural areas. 

Australia recognizes that external assistance must play a significant part 
in support of the efforts and policies of the least developed countries. In 
1981-82, Australia's aid will increase significantly to these countries; 
moreover all Australian assistance to them is provided in grant termso I1uch 
of Australia's aid is designcd to ensure long-term food security, often in 
the context of World Food Programme projects aimed largely at lifting rural 
productivityo because of Australiais role as a major food producer and our 
belief that we have the necessary expertise and both a capacity and obligation 
to help in this area, my Government has decided to establish in Australia a 
new agricultural research body, known as the Australian Centre for International 
Agricultural Research (ACIAR), which will concern itself with the needs -0f 
developing countries. The Australian Government has decided that a trust 
fund should be created for the Centre and that the initial commitment should be 
$A25 · !Jl.:i!l.lion over four years. 

In gen<sr'l-1, Australia will pay particular attention to its regional links 
and associatioI)S ·in "South East Asia and the South Pacific. 

It is imperative that international attention to the problem of the least 
developed countries must not cease with the end of the Conference. The machinery 
to keep their needs before the entire international community and provide for 
action at the country level as well as for international review should be lean, 
efficient and not duplicate existing national and international machinery. 

Reflecting our concern for the grave problems faced by the least developed 
countries, Australia has set aside a separate amount of ~Al million, the sole 
purpose of which will be to support worthwhile multilateral initiative on 
behalf of these countries. 

(more) 
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Statement of Comoros 

Following is a brief suunnary of the statement made in the general 
debate this afternoon by Said KAFE, l1Snister of Finance, Economic 
Planning and·Foreign Trade of the Comoros, a least developed country: 

The large participation in•this Conference is evidence of the wide 
aw1;1.reness of the problems of the :\.east developed. Their problems will 
not be solved except through increased and continuous assistance by the 
international community. 

An island country, newly independent, the Comoros faces problems 
beyond those of other least developed nations: lack of facilities for 
trade within and without the country, years of.disturbances following 
independence, and poor sales for its exports, as well as falling rates 
on the international market. 

Free enterprise constitutes the Government's policy of development. 
The Comoros hopes to achieve food self-sufficiency by the end of the 
decade. Maize production·will increase the food supply and enable the 
Comoros to reduce cereal imports. Fishing projects will reduc.e the 
need to import protein. 

Concerning energy, efforts must be made to develop new and renewable 
sources. Al.so, drought is a problem, and assistance is sought to aid 
in the search for and distribution. of water. The health situation is 
precarious, and the Government hop<es to provide a "reference hospital" 
while it develops rural medical facilities. In addition,·housing 
programmes designed to improve the living conditions of the least 
fortunate will soon be underway. As to cash crops, in addition to 
vanilla and cloves, the Government is rehabilitating coconut plant
ations. Synthetic products are dangerous competitors to the Comoros' 
natural products, especially its perfume products. 

Improvement of the transportation system is ,i. second 
The tourism potential of the: country remains unexplo.i.ted. 
would welcome external help in.that area. 

major task. 
The Government 

In the difficult task of development, will alone is not enough. What 
is need.ed is financial .means and technical assistance•. staff. The Comoros 
hopes the Conference can define the commitment of the international 
community to the specific needs of the least developed countries. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the 
general debate this afternoon by Rusli NOOR, Deputy Foreign 
Minister of Indonesia: 

The need for special measures in favour of the least developed 
countrieG has 1'ee_n recognized since the ~arly sixties. However, 
due to global economi'c crisess measures designed in their favour 
have been ill-implemented; and having fewer resources to fall back 
on) the least develope4. countries':pre0ica~ent has steadily worsened. 

As ·stated by the United Nations General Assembly Resolution in 
1978 · (resolution 3/+/203), the main objective c,f this Conference is to 
f:frla1ize,· ·adopt. 

1

ailC: support the Substantial New Programme of. Action 
for the 1980s with a view to enabling the least developed countries 
to transform their economies towards self-stis-t::!.ined development and 
ther_e_by _o'Y~rc?m~ th __ e;i.r povertY . and secµre the basic minimum needs 
of the•ir ·p\ooples.; 

· De.spite our limited capacities and capabilities,· Indonesia has 
been practicing technical and economic co-operUtion among developing 
countries in the past few years, as a r!=flection of our _ge:nuine wish 
to share ·the· ,eXPerience that: we gained fro"!!}· our develqpment process 
with fellow developing countries. 

During the period l.978-1980, Indonesia c,xtended tc,chnical 
co-operation to 20 developing countries, includin8 least ,developed 
countries, under several tripartite and-•bilateral TCDC programme 
arrangements. T:1.ese ~rogramr.1€s covered, among others, the fields of 
agriculture, small scale industry, vocatLn1al .training) family 
planning ·and rural development. · · · · 

Economic co-operation among developing countric,s (ECDC) should, 
however 9 not be seen as a substitute for global ._econoreic co-operation 
between the develop eel and developing countries,. nor should i-t replace 
the emphasis on restructuring the: North-South r·elationohip. On the 
contrary, South-South co-operat1on would be a dynamic component of an 
effective restructu·ring of intG.rnational economic relations and also 
an important stimulus for the North-South di2.logue by imparting a 
renewcd.:.impetus to the negotiatic_ns. 

In a worlcl where interdependenceha's become a pre-condition .for. 
mutual survival, the crfrical plight of.the least developed countries 
should be Ei'Cause fOr compassio~ _aild a inatter of mutual concern for all of 
us. I a!!l Convinced that by harneSsing all the means and resources at our 
disposal and givc~n the rcq~isite political will~ the international community 
would be in a position to giv('. appropriete response to this challenge. My 
delegation stands ready' to give y,/1 its full support and co-operation in 
your endeavb'U.r to mal~e this C6nferenC~ a s11ccess. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general 
debate this afternoon by Farag Bin GHANEM, Minister of Planning of 
Democratic Yemen, a least developed country: 

The "Group of 77" developing countries has. presented excellent 
,texts; the common and unified position of this Group is one example of 
co-operation among developing countries, 

Democratic Yemen has reached acceptable'rates of development. 
There is better distribution of benefits among the various sectors of the 
country. What, however, is the point of better distribution of revenue 
when the total revenue is so small? Democratic Yemen, which shares many 
of its problems with other·l~ast developed countries, will not be able to 
solve its problems in the near future. 

Democratic Yemen hopes the international community will guarantee 
projects that yield social benefits. Donor countries should assist least 
developed countries .in the provision of constructi.on materials, modern 
machinery and training for personnel. 

It is necessary to put into operation the Immediate Progr"l""'e of 
Action. Democratic Yemen supports the recommendations of the,African 
Ministers made at Addis Ababa. 

\ 

Inflation has recently been accompanied by other negative trends, 
including the increase in interest r~tes on c(,1l!ll11ercial loans, making some 
ventures that were formerly economically profitable n,o longer so. The 
charges on E=Xternal debts, and the debt servic.in3, is ~t nn · 
"unbearable level". Democratic' Yemen·.su;,.,orts the "s~ecial window" of 
the International Monetary _Fund (IMF) to .alleviate debt-servicing problems. 
There should be reforms in the international money system. 

It is·necessary to amend the "Group of 77" proposals concerning 
development planning, mobilization of local resources, housing and the 
environment. Account mu§t be taken of the role of the public sector. 
If the State cannot have the instruments at hand, the least developed 
countries cannot assume responsibility for their own development. 

Democratic Yemen supports all the material in the International 
Development Strategy for the Third United Nations Development Decade 
(1981-1990) and the regional strategy of the Economic Commission for 
Western Asia (ECWA). It appeals to the developed countries that their 
assistance be non-discriminatory. It should not be measured in terms 
of influence or political issues. 

Democratic Yemen appeals to the international community to develop 
more specific criteria for designatin3 countries as least developed. Use 
of the GNP a:; a criterion is an "exaggeration". 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general debate 
this afternoon by -Z.A. OSHAN;· Deputy _Secietaiy-Gene:i:;al of the Organisation of 
the Islamic Conference: 

Sixteen member States of the Organisation of the Islamic Conference fall 
in the least developed countries category. _ It is, t_herefore, only natural 
that we take. keen interest in the ·deliberations of the Conference. The 
Organisation of the .. Islamic Conference. is composed o_f poor and developing 
countries. However., despite th_eir own state of development, they are 
contr:j.but.ing. to the efforts _of the international community to provide. assistance 
to the feast developed countries, inc_luding the dr_ought:-'stricken countries of 
the Sahel. region •. The Third. Is}.amic Summit Conference held in Saudi Arabia in 
January -1981, adopted a comprehensive res_olution on the· problems of its 
leas.t developed mei;rrbers whose deficits _in. the _balance-of-payments have· reached 
alarming proportions, It is gratifying that :·assistance from the OPEC member 
States has substantia.11y increased in _recent years to between 2 to. 6 per cent 
of their gross _nat:j.ona'l product (GNP), which is several times mo_re. than the 
official developme.nt. assistance· (ODA) target. The assistance from these 
·countries is all. the more cominendable considerip.g that the real wealth is not 
located_ in oil-producing countries but in t_he renewable resources of the 
industrialized States. 

Concerning international economic and monetary relations, I would like to 
give the example of the assistance programmes of the Muslim and Arab countries 
which are disbursed on such favourable terms that the receiving countries in 
reality would pay back barely one third of these amounts. Moreover, this aid 
is extended without· any special conditions, and the beneficiary is at liberty to 
utilize it for purchases of its choice. Since these purchases are usuaily 
made from industrialized countries, ultimately it is the latter who stand to 
benefit from the financial assistance extended by Muslim and Arab states to 
the developing countries. Unfortunately, by contrast, the majority of developed 
countries offer assistance under such terms which eventually reduces the value 
of their aid. · 

The time has come.to ask how'long·we wl.11: allow tJ-.e increase in the prices 
of manufactured products from the developed countries while continuing to block 
similar increases in the prices of basic raw materials produced by the developing 
countries. Will we continue to accept as normal that two thirds of humanity 
does not achieve even one tenth of world industrial production? 

The Organisation of the Islamic Conference stands committed to the lea$t 
developed member States for meeting the burden of international economic 
upheavals; accelerating the development of their conventional and non
conventional energy resources; and supporting activities ~imed at their 
major transformation. 

(more) 
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Following is a .. bdef sun,ary of the statement: macle in the geµeral debate 
this afternoon by Ibrahim SHIHATA, Director-General of the Fund for international 
Development of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC): 

Of all existing international development final:lce institutioµs, the OPEC 
Fund could be most .appropriately identified. as a Fund Qf the .. Third Woi-ld, an . 
Energy Fund and a Fund. of the: Poorer Countries. Even before .the ter,m "least 
developed countries" was .coined by the United Nations, OPE.C done>rs .were 
concentrating the:i.r assistance effo:r.ts on the poorest developing countries, 
They have in. fact; accounted for about 50 per cent of OPEC aid in gene.ral and 
more than 77 p,er ce.ht of the assistance directly provided by the ,OPEC Fund. 
The levef of assistance to the least developed countries is, at any rate, 
equivalent t.o about Q. 23 per cent of the total C,ross National Product (GlJP) 
of OPEC .. donors.. I ,.:,ould like to underline i:~,o facts which until no.'1' have not, 
unfortuni,teiy, . been. clearly established in the public's mind: . th,;, , rlrsi: :1s 
that OPEC countric,s' assistance to the. least developed countries represents 
in relati.;,e,i:ei:ms.more'than what other.donor groups.have given and even 
exceeds by ,;nor; than 150 per cent the. pr,oje.cted target for aid to the least · 
developed count,:ies establ;l.shed by the United riai:ions' the secon9, is that .· 
OPEC aid efforts· to the least developed countries as a group have s~rpas.sed 
in volume any additional cost they may have incurred as a result of the increase 
in--oil prices, des.p~te the steady rise of the. volume .of, their oil imports. 

As d.e¥el.opinf} c9untries _t-her,rnclves,. OPEC soun~rie_s realize- the extent of the 
needs to be met., The curi-ent .. liquidity of some of the O:PEC countries is not to be 
mistaken as a sign. of. ;3.dded ~-ncome:; .ns it merely represent_s an_other for~ of thei'.L 
mineral wealth~ which is fast being depleted~ Yet they are:.~sing a generous part of 
it to assiet other ,developing co_µntries and wi11 cont,i.nue __ t_o d(? ~o -~g-- lp-gg .. a_s they 
can affo;rd it~ l-.20,:loans total.lit;1.g US$,f90_million have· so _far been exte~d~d to t!ie 
leasJ.: r:leveloped countri:.90 by th~,- Fe.nrl representing 41 per cent pf its total lending. 

. ~he OPEC Fund's fifth proera.:-ne of operations, currently under ir.iplementa-
t1.on, includes all the least developed countries on its priority list of 
reci'pient countries. So f.~r .,,this year, 16 of these countries have received 
interes:-free loans under this: $1350 nillion prop;ramme, with a few. others . · 

. scheduled to sign loan .asreements this month .. 

We <lo not share the view,.which seems to be gaining ground in certain 
Western circles according to which, first, the poor nations are to be blamed 
f?r their poverty,. and, se':ond, the .. present international economic system 
a.Llows for. enough ''social mobility" ar.ionr, nations. On the contrary, ue believe 
that the deyeloping countries which have nanaged to achieve some measure of 
prosperity under the present system did so in spite of the system, and not 
because of it. 

However, we do ae;ree that development starts at hor.ie and also believe 
that the poorest countries of the world should direct their attention to 
population c~ntrol efforts at the national level as a challenge of the highest 
political order. 

The least developed countries should prove, through their own domestic 
action and the regional co-operation among them, that serious indigenous develop-· 
mental efforts are being exerted and deserve to be supported. 

(more) 
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_Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general 
debate this afternoon by Kamran INAN (Turkey): 

It is essential that the Conference looks to the future and lays the 
groundwork for true international solidarity. It becomes too difficult 
to attack the problems of poverty on the one hand and break the vicious 
cycle of international economic relations on the other hand. The problems 
of the least developed countries are the problems of the international 
community as a whole. 

The new Programme should include more complete measures, specific 
measures rather than words of good intentions. 

The fate of millions depends on the will of Governments to implement 
change. The development of the least developed countries becomes a 
prerequisite for the running of the world for the benefit of all countries. 

The least developed countries should rely on their own resources, but 
that is now impossible. International support is necessary now and for 
a long time to come - not only from market economy countries but also from 
centrally-planned economy countries. The nations of OPEC also have a role 
to play. 

An increase in aid can t.ave no meaning unless its forms are improved. 
Therefore, the new Programme should have recommendations in this respect. 
There also is a need for balance-of-payments support and help for the 
development of a healthy export sector. 

Assistance. for the poorest countries should not distract attention from 
the global negotiations on development within the context of a new 
international ·economic order. 

The adoption of the new Programme will have no real meaning unless 
follow-up machinery is established. Turkey supports the proposal that 
the UNCTAD Intergovernmental Group on the Least Developed Countries serves 
as a monitoring body. 

(This page completes Press Release UNCLDC/13) 
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PARIS CONFERENCE ON LEAST DEVELOPED COUl)lTRIES 
HEARS SEVEN SPEAKERS IN GENERAL DEBATE AT NIGHT MEETING 

The United Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries, 
continuing general debate, heard the views tonight of Kenya, Somalia, , 
Gabon, the Economic and Social Commission of Asia and the Pacific (ESCAPL, 
the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), the United Nations Centre 
on Science and Technology for Develqpme~t,,and the Palestine Liberation,,,, 
Organization (PLO). 

The debate continues when the Conference meets again at 10 a.m. on 
ilonday, 7 September. Listed to speak at that time are Spain, Mali, Peru, 
Belgium, the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, Guinea, the Economic 
Commission for Western Asia, Poland and the World Health Or:;anization. 

, (SUllt!ARIES OF THE STATEi•IBNTS HADE AT THE !1EETING 
HAVE BEEN ISSUED AS PAGES UNCLDC/14A THROUG!l Ul!CLDC/14F) 

(more) 
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Following is 'a brief summary of the statement made tonight in 
the general debate by Zachary T. ONYONKA, Minister for Economic Planning 
and Development of Kenya: 

Despite the promises by the international community in successive 
conferences of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 
(UNCTAD), the external resource flows to the low-income countries have 
not been encouraging at all. Ten years have elapsed since the third 
session of UNCTAD adopted a resolution at Santiago, by which it recognized 
the special needs of the least developed countries and called on the 
international communi~y to mobilize additional resources to assist these ,, 
countries._ Nevi)rthe1ess, the flow of internationai''aic!'·to the' latter 'groiij, 
of countries ,;_nd,the developing countries at large has disappointingly 
fallen far short of expectation. Consequently, a combination of inadequate 
international support measures, grave balance-of-payment problems and 
chronicinternationai'~conomic'crises have continued to:eompound the 
problems in these count:icies·: ,, " · , , ,, · , , , 

The main objective of this Conference is not to allocate blame 
or responsibility for the sad state'·of •economic welfare· that 'prevails 
today ii:J. the-least dcveloped'countries. · The'fact is'that masc' of·t:hese 
countries have, in the 'face'iif formidable obstacles,: tried 'for several 
decades riow to· pro~ote their socio"eitbnomic progress. For·them to 
achieve 'sustiliriable 'growth 'and' ·development, external, assistante is, 
almost indispensable. If that assistance is denied to them; ··tltany more 
decades will lapse while their people continue to live in poverty and 
misery._ 

· · The assistarice' they are seeking· is not a. substitute for •their 
own local' efforts but, a ·supplement to help them overcome ·a ··far•.•more-' 
challenging situation than that which the more developed nations of 
today had to surmount in the past as they strove to develop. Reference 
to mismanagement is not entirely convincing. The argument is in our 
view simply a red herring aimed at deflecting the Conference from its 
noble course. 

This Conference will have achieved very little if it limits 
itself to analysing and high-lighting the problems of the least developed 
countries and' fails.; to address itself to workable ·and concrete solutions 
which should be backed by specific measures to facilitate their accelerated 
implementation. While it is easy to identify the numerous critical socio
economic problems in the least developed countries, their solutions demand 
political will and commitment from the entire international community. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general debate 
tonight by· ABDURAHMAN JAMA BARRE, Hiniste·'.r. for Foreign Affairs of Somalia; ·a 
least developed Country~ 

There is an urgent need for emergency aid to cope with the serious 
problems confronting the poorest nations of the world, particularly in the 
area of~ food shortage to avert hunger and starvation; easing their mounting 
import bill:-; and difficult balance of· payment ·situation; coping with the 
steeply -rising prices and continuous inflationary trends-; providing import 
support for·•mitigating the effects of scarce foreign exchange earnings; and 
debt cancellation and similar measures for easing their immediate. and 
pressing problems. It would not be wise to ignore the urgency of the problem 
and discard the Immediate Action Programme. There is little the least 
developed·' i:oi.mtries · can do to cope with their present difficult position 
without the help of the international·· community. The' main development 
objective of Somalia is to improve the standard of living of the country's 
population through the development of its major resource·s; There is substantial 
scope for development, but the exploitation of these idle resources for the 
benefit·of mankind is often frustrated by the lack of sufficient financial 
resource:s) a v.""Cak :techn.ical base, and· a severe worsening .. terms 'of trade due· 
to heavy imports of food and other essential commodities. Moreover, Sorr.alia 
is affected by a recurrent drought with devastating effects on humm1 and 
livestock·population. Refugees" have overstrained its financial and manpower 
resources and ·put a heavy· pressure •on·· our' liraitcd basic: social services. 

Somalia hopes its development_ partners will extend increased~ flexible 
and cor,cessional aid to the least developed countries. It looks· for an 
increase in the flow of f1.nanCial · and technical assist?..i1ce · for its, ,development:' 
needs both for the Immediate and Substantial Programmes of Action. The 
adoption of this Programme should in no way bt~ taken or used as a pretext 
for inaction with regard to other developing countries. The submitted 
investment plans have been recognized as deServing substantial support from 
the international community. It :Ls hoped, thert!fore 1 that the donor 
countries will express their support and commitment to these investment 
plans in this Conferenceo 

Any future assistance to the least developed countries must be of 
sufficient magnitude to have· a meaningful impact to the economies of these 
countries, International development aid should always be tailored to the 
needs, aspirations ond economic realities of the recipient countries. It 
should come in a continuous and predictable manner and without any difficult 
conditions . 

(more) 
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Follouing is a brief slll!nary of the stc~·cerci;;;r?.t i2i~de in the general debate 
tonight by Pascal NZE, Einister of Plannin(l and Developnent of Cabon: 

The developing countries have made their voices heard in international 
forums,where good intentions have resulted in resolutions. But nothin(l has 
happened to meet the fundamental needs of peoples.· The poor become poorer and 
the rich, richer. The Conference is an opportunity to set up the machinery 
for the development of· th~ least developed countries. 

The points raised in the n.ew Programme are the key sector conditions 
governing the development of the developing countries in general,. and the 
least developing countries in particular.. It Hould be advisable for· the 
industr;i.al ·countries and the international organizations to make the sectors 
TI1€,ntioned in the plan more dynamic. 

The action programmes require the mobilization of vast .resources. The 
support of .the industrialized countries is essential, and without hurting 
themselves. Helping the Third World will help themselves. · 

Some developing countries with zreat difficulties are not included on 
the United Hations list of 'least ceveloped countries". They should be 
included. 

"ro express 
not sufficient. 

solidarity with a sick li!an who is. groaning 
To seek the ways ·co help him is. better." 

(raore) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general 
debate tonight by BIBLIANO B. ARZADON of the Economic and Soci.al Commission 
for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP), 

The ESCAP region suffers from the largest concentration of poverty. 
Although there are only seven least developed countries in the Asian and 
Pacific region, they account for almost half of the total population of 
all the least developed countries. The continuing deterioration in tlie 
economic situation in these countries has·become a matter of deep con~ern~ 
as they are, on the average, even behind the least developed countries of 
other regions. The majority of the people in these countries live in 
absolute poverty and are deprived of the minimum standards of nutrition, 
health, education, housing and transport. 

At the regional level, ESCAP has taken a number of steps to prepar·e 
for this Conference. In preparing the ·'regional input into the International 
Development Strategy for the 1980s, emphasis was placed on the special needs 
of the least developed countries of the region. The programme of work and 
priorities has given special attention to the requirements of the least 
developed countries. The secretariat also organized a regional meeting of 
experts on the least developed countries in July 1980, which discussed the 
potentials, bottle-necks and assistance requirements of the least developed 
countries of the ESCAP region. 

Since the eradication of povei;ty is Ctle ·of its major objectives, the 
Commission has accorded high priority in its work progrannne to activities 
relating to food security, agrieultural production and rural development. 
Likewise~ in the industrial sector, an ESCAP 0 clubii has been se.t up to 
assist the least developed countries in the region in their programme of 
industrial development through technical co-operation agreements between 
these countries and other developing countries. The main purpose is to 
provide technical nlarrpower and fimmcial resource support to the industri'll 
projects in these countries. The ESCAP Meeting of the Ad Hoe Group of 
Ministers_ of ·Industr·y held in July this year felt that the "club" was an 
:Lnsti1:tition with con~:i.derablc~ promise and recomffiended that its activities 
·be widened to cover more· least developed countries of the regionG 

ESCAP, being the regional focal point of the United Nations, will 
continue to play a catalytic role to carry out, in close co-operation 
with UNCTAD and other relevant bodies and organizations, the decisions that 
will be taken during the Conference with regard to the implementation, 
follow-up and minitoring of the Substantial New Progrannne of Action for 
the 1980s. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made tonight in the general 
debate by James P. GRAHT, Executive .. Director, United Nations Children's Fund: 

More than half of UNICEF's resources are now earmarked for helping the 
least developed countries. Approximately half of these poor people served are 
small children and mothers - the most .vulnerable of theti all - whose living 
conditions determine their prospects of survival and growth, "Of the 122·nillion 
children born in 1979 - one in every 10 is now dead." During that sane year an 
additional several million small childrerl in LhG f..Ce br-acket of one to four; 
also died. It means that more than 40,000 small children died each day. They 
died very quietly in what many of us call "the silent energency". We know how 
silently when we realize that the terrible Italian earthquake in 1980 -· a "loud" 
emergencywithapproximately 3,000 deaths - properly commanded the headlines of 
the woild, but that same day more than 40,000 snall children around the world 
died without notice. UNICEF welcomes the growing flood of evidence that 
appropriate increased investment in low income countries in social development 
of small children .and their mothers can be extraordinarily good for economic 
growth, wi.t;h,. for exar.iple, annual returns of 25 per cent and more in primary 
educatio,;i in let, literacy countries if measured over extended time. frames of. 
15 to 20 years. We are also learninr; that those same investments ·can have a 
profound impact on the motivation for sl!laller families, and can contribute . 
to a sharp drop in birth rates. 

Is it realistic to believe sufficient will and commitment can be developed1 
Concerning benefits, increased investment in rural programmes by high income 
countries, the least developed countries and by the international institutions, 
including UNICEF, not only promise increased care of mankind;s most precious 
resource, childre~, but also should resul~ in accelerating economic growth toward 
self-reliance of .·•.he li;,ast developed cour. :ries over the rel:l:,ining years of· this 
century. Since the acceleration of social development programmes is largely 
dependent on increased supplies of local currencies, ·this provision by external 
sources results in forei~n exchanne earnings by the recipient countries. 

UNICEF, in addition to seeking more money for the least developed countries 
seeks new and more refined approaches to increasine the benefit to children from 
each UNICEF dollar - with emphasis on community participation and use of villa::,e 
auxiliaries and para-professionals on a nulti-sectoral approach. 

UNICEF has been fortunate that the generosity of its contributors,. has not 
slackened. Indeed, sorae industrialized countries have increased their contribu-· 
tions very significantly, and UNICEF's policy of applying resources to the day
to-day problems of.children and mothers· has recently attract2d the generous 
concern of a new group of donors - the various funds of the OPEC countries and 
particularly of the Gulf Arab States. On 31 August, the new Gulf Arab States 
Programme for support of United Nations development activities promised to 
provide $40 million in new support to UNICEF during this year. 

UNICEF's practice is to use whatever financial and human resources become 
available which will produce the highest possible yields. To make such approaches 
effective, UNICEF has learned that the part women play in community life is the key: 
women as income earners, wonen as mothers, women in their nurturing function, women 
as managers of family life, women as teachers - are the most effective human resource 
and participant in UNICEF's work at the community level. 

(norc) 
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J?Eokesmnn of UN CGntre For Sci~ni:e c,nd Technology 
i££.Development Heard 

Following. is e. brief summary of the statement of Amilcar F. FERRARI, 
Eecutive Director of the United Nations Centre for Science and Technology 
~or Development: 

In thee context of the Interna'd.onal Developm;nt Strategy, the 
contributi,ons that. can be mad.e by the scientific and technological programmes 
ans) ac,iviti_es with. specinl ·emphasis :§n the needs of the least· devel.oped 
countri~s should be specially considered. . 

. . . 

The Inte-rgovernmental Committee·' on Scienc.e ana":.T.eChhology f6r''·-' 
Development has recently approved an operational plan which proposes a 
numbe:r ,of concrete measu_res _which are necessary to deal with specific 
requirements of the least developed countries in the following eight majo-r 
programme areas: scientific ~rid technological poli~ies and.plans fbr 
development; creation and strengtheni,Jg of th.e sci;ntific and· technological 
infrastructure; choice, acquisition and transfer of technology; development 
of human resources for science and t£chnology; financing of science and 
technology for development; scientific and technological information; 
strengthening of research and development in and for developing countries 
and their linkage to the pr0duction system; and strengthening of co-operation 
in the field of science and technology among developing,coµntries and between 
developing and developed countries. · · · 

In many of these major programme areas the approaches and designs for 
the least developed countries must be significantly different from the more 
advanced countries. For instance, in the design of scientific and techno
logical infrast=ucture in least developed countries, it would be necessary 
to take into account such factors as lack of sufficient human and financial 
resources_, geographical and physical constt'nints, and lack of an essential 
institutional base. The development of adequate teaching and training 
materials in science and technology for the special needs of least developed 
countries is provided fo~ in the operational plan. 

Special assistance programmes for the lenst developed countries with the 
purpose of estnblisbing a minimum national scientific and technological 
information infrastructure with the possibility of sharing other information 
services have been proposed. 

The Conference's decisions on the New Prograr.une ·would Provide further 
concrete basis for design of specific projects and activities in the opera
tional plan for science and technology for development of the least developed 
countries. Such activities would be initiated after carrying out consultations 
at the national, subregional and regional levels with focal points and other 
organizations and institutions dealing with science and technology for 
development. 

(more) 
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Palestine Liberation Organization Observer addresses Conference 

Following is a brief summary of the statement made tonight in the general 
debate by Omar MASSALHA, Observer of the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO): 

The strugsle of the Palestinian people, and the PLO, is designed not only 
to bring political liberation but also economic liberation. 

Priority should go to the least developed countries, aid for them is a 
duty of the international community, and· the developed countries in particular. 
It is not charity. Imperialism has brought about this plight. Aid to the 
least developed countries and the developing countries in general is an urgent 
need for international peace and security. 

The positive stand taken by a number of countries here leads the PLO to 
feel optimistic. Yet the developing: countries cannot live on promises.· .Thera 
must be action. The PLO wishes the Conference all success. 

****** 

.• (THIS PAGE COMPLETES PRESS RELEASE UNCLDC/14) 
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uHITED iuaroas Ci:lHFEREi>TCE OH. TEE LEAST DEVELOPED com,TRIES. ,. ' 
· ·IlIHE SPEAKEiiS I-IEAf1.D· Il'T GEL'TERAL DEBATE THIS HORlH:NG . · 

i-line· furtifer statements on the situation of the world's poorest and 
· weakeSt ·cotintries were· hea:rd. thi's·=.morning as the United·-Nations Conference· 
on ·the'Least Developed Countrfes, enter·ed fts fifth day of general··debate. 

'Views were expressed· by the representatives of Spain, :0Iali, Peru, Belg·ium, 
Guinea and Poland, as well as by the Director-Gcmeral of t:1e General Agreeme<ne 
on Tariffs and Trade (GATT), the Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission 
for \1estern Asia '(ECHA) and the bfrector-General of the Forld E:ealth 
Organization (i.'liiO). 

Hir l!ahucud NABAVI (Iran); BpeakinG; in rip,ht of reply, referred to the 
statement made 'Friday by the ·1:::xe:C.utive DireCtor of the United dations Children.~ s 
Fund (D}IIC~F), James· Po Gi-ant, The rep!:'esentative of Iran pairl tribute to the 
humanitarian' work of UlHCEF, but expressed deep regret that little attention 
had been paid in the statement to the histori-c facts by a reference to the :: 
nArab Gulf;~ .. For a lonrr t,ime~ the body of water had been known as the :vPersian 
Gulf". That was the name ·given to it by long usage. It was regrettable that 
the incorrect name hcid been used by a member· of the United Eat ions· ·secretariat. 
He was sure it was an oversight. 

The general debate will continue at two meetings today, at 3 p. m. and 
9 p.ru. Listed to speak at the afternoon meeting are Bhutan, the World Bank, 
Ireland, the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Developraent (OilCD), 
Chile, Switzerland, the ~iorld Food Programme, Yeme.n and the Hest African 
Economic Coiinnunity. 

(SUHilAi.UES OF THE STATEdENTS \JAi)E AT THE c1EETH1G HAVE 
GEEN ISSUED AS PAGES Uil]CLDC/15A TH.ROUGE UNCLDC/15I) 

(more) 
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Following is a brief suw.mary of the statement made in the general debate 
this morning by Carlos ROBLES PIQUER (Spain): 

The least developed countries -need official development assistance (ODA) 
from the developed countries in order to meet their trade deficits. Also, 
among other things, there should be a revision in their favour of the rules 
governing international economic relations. 

Regarding
0

the ·socio-economic criteria used for desisnating least developed 
countries, there are others beyond the 31 so named that need favourable 
treatment because of the sharp drop they have experienced due to prolonged 
political disruption or their situation as small island States. In Spain's 
view, the international community should avoid favouring the least developed 
countries to the detriment of other poorer nations. 

The international community must also avoid the creation of a dialogue 
between the least developed countries and a small group of donor eountries, 
with the rest o-f the world standing by as "dumb witnesses". The responsibility 
of development belongs to the whole international com1ilunity. Also, Spain sees 
no point in attempting to assign historical or current responsibility for the 
situation of the least developed countries. All States -bear responsibility 
for improving the situation. 

Spain, in an intermediate stage of development, will continue to assist 
the least developed as its means permit. It contributed $50 million to.the 
Sixth Replenishment of the International Development Association (IDA). 
Also,- it gave $32 million to the African Development Bank, and, in that 
context, hopes that obstacles to the participaticn of States outside the 
region in the African Development Bank will be removed. Spain has al_so helped 
the least developed countries in food aid, advice in developing national food 
strategies and technical assistance. 

Spain does not favour the proliferation of Sll!all forums where "behind 
closed doors" problems of world importance are being discussed. 

(more) 
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Statement by Mali 

Following is a brief summary of the sta):ement made in the general debate 
this morning by Ahmed l!ohamed AG HAMAN!, Minister of Planning of Mali, a 
least developed country: 

The. feeling ·of. pess•imism surrounding this Conferenc<l. stems in part· . · 
from the.lack of officia:l.development assistance as well. as lack of food,-><· 

Recent conferences have come up with little for the least developed 
countries and .the situation will get worse until the international 
community collies up witl,· action along, t;he lines of the liar.shall ,Plan. The 
Substantial New P.rogramme .must lead .to structural transformations in the 
least developed countries. 

Mali's. growth ra.te has hardly topped its. populatio.n growth. 
is due to low agr.icultur.al production, a ·drop :ln exp_oi,t:s, drought 
desertification, But Hali has agriculturaf potential and mining 
which could be developed if ;its hydropower .. potential is realiz:;,d. 
addition, Mali has .,great h~an resciurce,s. . 

.That 
,and 
resources 

In 

In its development, .Mali will give pride. of place to rural development 
and ener.gy independenc·e., as well as_ co_nsoli.da.tion .ot _its industrial sector. 
Mali has begun its development on the basi.s of decentrali.zation, with the 
participation of people on the local level. 

The le~st ci~v~lopeci ~ou~tr.ies .11re concerned. about food. self-sufficiency 
and food security. There. must be a,n. :i,ncreas.ed volume of .aid•, under 
condition~ that are more. flexib:j.e. tll.an. they. no'<: are. · : There should·. be 
political a!ld.t'inanfial commit;;,e"iiJ:to the programmes.of.the least developed 
countries - to the programmes, not to individual_ projects. 

In Mali's v:j.ew, special, :qi,e'i'sur<;,,; should be takep in favour of land
locked, . island' and Sahelian developing countries. 

I.'·. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general ' 
debate this morning by Felipe VALDIVIESO (Peru): 

The problems of the least developed must be set in the broader 
framework-ofthe'developing countries as a whole, The solution to their 
problems is.in the interests of the international community as a whole. 

Policies of detente andco'-operation are beginning to break down, 
threatening peace and: security. The Conf,frence is an exercise in 
solidarity- and it must proceed· in that ditec'tion, · going beyond mere_ 
good intentions. The magnitude of the efforts needed by' t:'he infer:.. 
national community is enormous. There are many tasks. Rural 
development and the improvement of trade· benefits, leading t'o··,reasonable 
food security· and ·co filB.ng energy needs, is most urgent. 

An effectivemeasuti! J:,y· the-industrialized countries would be a 
commitment of 0.15 per cent of their gross national product (GNP) in 
official development assistance to the least developed countries in the 
period 1981'-1985, with' an increase to '0,20 per cent in the second half ' 
of the, decade,· · -This proposa'l.' of the "Group of 77" developing countries 
is objective, a:•pragmatic proposal for a realistic solution to the problem. 

Peru supports the establishment of a new development fund within 
the Lnternational Monetary 'Fund-'(IIIF), offering 1:he least developed 
countries exceptionally favourable conditions', Concerning trade',· . 
Peru believes all exports of 'the "least developed countries should be 
duty-"free,- ·under the Generalized' System of Preferences (CSP). Non'
tarj,ff barriers should be'removed. 

Peru has decided to join:the Agreement ·establishing the Common Fund· 
for Commodities. 

The "Group of 77" has made its proposals. It is now for the 
industrialized countries to pick up the challenge. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general debate 
this morning by Daniel GOENS, Minister of Development Co-operation of Belgium: 

The disparities that exist between the poorer developing countries and 
the others have increased. ,1ost developing countries have seen their trade 
increase; the least developed have not. Also, the least developed countries 
risk being unfavourably affected by a reduction in the global volume of 
international assistance unless a gesture of solidarity is made. 

The national development plans are not.all alike. Some are too.ambitious 
and not in keeping with anticipated available resources, others are realistic 
and based on coherent national ·policies. 

A paramount role must be played by the international funding institutions. 
There should be better complementarity.between aid to structural projects 
arid project assistance. 

There should not be over-emphasis on technology at the local level. Moreover, 
Belgium favours improved health and education for a country's population as a 
whole, not just for an "elite" in urban areas. 

Concerning follow-up to Conference recommendations, it would be useless to 
set up new machinery. The already existing round-tables and the con.sortia of. 
the World Bank should be strengthened. Co-ordination would fall to the United 
Nations Conference on Trade and Development (ln,CTAD).. 

Aid to the least developed countries should be increased, if not doubled. 
Belgium· is con;niitted to the target of 0.15 per cent. It would be difficult to 
make:a further col!llilitment over the short-term as Belgium has commitments to 
other developing countries, which it intends to honour. 

Belgium appreciates the attitude that non-governmental organizations are 
taking about helping to meet the fundamental needs of the least developed 
nations. It has co-financing arrangements with the non-governmental organizations 
in this respect and will. continue the arrangement. ., . 

The least developed co-untri.e.s need infrastructure, technical training, and 
development of their agricultural and industrial sectors. Belgium is 
confident that the Conference will be a starting point .for new. co-operation 
among partners en or equal footiilg,.replacing confrontation. 

(more) 
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Following_ is, a -bric1: _summa:ry of the statement made:_ i:, the general debate, -
this morning by Arthur DUNKEL, Director-General, General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade: 

In GATT, we follow clpsely the work and negotiations on international_ 
commodity arrangements· un.9,er. the auspices of such bodi'2.S as the United 
Nations Conference on Trade ,and: Development (UllCTAD), the International 
I1onetary Fund and various i:-c.gional arrant.;em2nts~ such as the Lome Convention~ 
Lessons from recent f:!:Vents~ and the need to prepare for the future point to 
the importance of making a ~pecial effort to diversify the trade patterns of 
the least developed countries, beginning at the level of production. At the 
same time 1 improved marketing structures~ n:eth0ds and personnel training are 
essential. With this aim, I can assure you that GATT will give its full
support t.o the act:Lo.n p~ogramme of the Intern2.tional Trade Centre of 
UNCTAD/GATT for promoting the exports of least developed countries, establishing
efficient foreign trade promotion institutions, and training personnel to carry 
out those tasks. 

In the same spirit~ the least developed countries~ newcomers to ·.World 
markets, must be helped to make their product standards and trading practices 
rnee~ t_he requirements of international trade. It is in these areas that GATT 
can make a- contribution corresponding to the specific needs of the least 
developed: countries. 

The relative lack of structural diversity of the least developed countries 
prevents them from drawine much benefit from the operation of the most
favoured-nation clause. This is why special efforts have been made to identify 
products of spcci;3.l export interest to· the least developed countries, so that, 
to the fullest extent possible, those products can also be subject to concessions. 
The Tokyo Declaration, which was adopted at dinisterial level in 1973 and which 
opened the way fo,r ,the mul_tilateral trade negotiations, provided fo~ special 
attention to and appropriate Jreatment for the particular trade problems of 
the least devel:-oped.countri~s. In general~ barriers have been low~red on a 
broad range of products of present -or pqtenti.,l export interest to the leas_t 
developed countries, and agreements have been reached ~hich are designed either 
to give technical assistance to, improve the capacity of the least developed 
collntries .for_j:Oyfrco_ming those barriers, or to, e;rant them special dispe.n.s~tions-. 
I should also note that adoption in the Tokyo Round of the so-called_ "-enabling 
clause" has established, within the permanent legal framework of the GATT 
trading system, the possibility of special treatment for imports from the 
least developed countries. 

The vork bein3 done by the GATT Sub-Committee on the Trade of Least-Developed 
Countries is also contributing to the growing recognition that, first, exports 
from least developed countrie3 should not be treated as a source of revenue by 
their trading partners; second, that these exports seldom offer the kind of 
competition that could justify protective measures by the developed countries; 
and third, that consistent with the interests of developing countries in general, 
the least developed countries should benefit not only from the removal of 
obstacles to their trade but also from other positive assistance measures. 

(more) 
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Following fs a brief summary of the statemenl: .. rtiade in the general debate 
thfs morning by),·iarcel CROS, Minister of International Co-operation of Guinea, 
a least develo.Ped l'oui;it.ry: 

A consensus is still possible. This Conference must not be added to the 
list of failures which the international community has had to its sad credit 
over .the last three years. All must listen to the vievs of the others and 
try to understand· the positions. The Conference must, meet the challenge it faces •. 

The least developed countries know that the responsibility for their development 
is their own. Foreign assistance could only be complementary •. Foreign aid must· 
be adapted to the specific conditions of the individual country • 

. Guinea has potential in mining, potential that might have been realized if 
the necessary resources had been available and raight• have changed the cur.rent 
economic situi,tion of Guinea. Assistance from the donor nations must not be 
regarded as "heavenly manna on a silver platter", This is not in the interest of 
either the recipient or donor countries. 

Guinea's main probleras are low agricultural productivity; insufficient 
industrial capacity due in part to a lack of spare p¾rts; old-fashioned transport 
infrastructure; balal)7e of payments; and high debt servicing. The new 
programme is aimed at.Jood self-sufficiency, independence of the mining sector, 
development of small industry and handicrafts, and meeting the needs •Of the 
workers·; The aim is a growth rate of S per cent for 1981-1985. 

The. terms of granting aid should be shorter and taore flexible, adapted to the 
needs ·of the individual country. External debts of the least developed countries 
should be rearrang,d, to allow for a ionge.r maturity period •. This should apply 
to loans granted under the Substantial New Programme of Action. 

Concerning follow-up to the Conference, it would be wiser to avoid setting 
up new bodies. This function should be carried out by a United Nations 
organization or crganizations. 

(more) 
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Following i_i; a: brief summary of the statement !'lade in the general debate. 
this morning by M.S. AL-ATTAR, Executive Secretary of the Economic.Cornnission 
for Western Asia: 

The countries of ._theECWA region. derive an add_itional commitment to the 
least dev.,lpped countries through the Charter of Arab National Economic Action, 
adopted. by the ,Eleventh Arab Summit Conference, held_ in Jordan, in November 1980. 
The ·charter emphasizes the principles of balanced development, economic integration 
and collective. self-reliance. It also calls for the rapid and effective reduction 
of the gap in development and income between and within each of the Arab .co.untries. 

The ECHA region, in spite of its recent affluence as a result of the rise
0

.in 
oil -prices, _is still populated. lareely by those whose incomes are not far above 
the av,:,rage for develqp:i.ng co'untries. And, roughly half of the population,, of .. • 
the reg:l.pn, liv<ls in, non-oil proc!ucine countries. The tuo least developed c·oui;itr:1.es 
in the, regJqn :_ Demo.cratic Yemen and the Yemen Arab· Republic - .which compris~. · 
about 15 per cent of the region's population are amone .the poorest developing. 
countries of the world. Life expectancy at birth is among the lowest in all least 
developed .c.oun_tz-ies. So is the percentage of population having access to safe 
drinking:·water, and the daily supply of calories ~ capita as a perc.,ntage of 
the amount required. Literacy r-ates and availability of doctors are also among 
the lowest, while the incidence of disease is among the highest. The availability 
of social' services and of .trao!',portation facilities are _far below a11y _acceptable 
norms. 

Structurally, .the economies of these countries are very weak. Agriculture, 
the main.economic.activity, is in a st:..te of attrition. Industry is virtually 
non-existent, and efforts to.promote it a-:-e t)lwarted. Also,,like many other 
least developed countries, they are very poor in natural resources. They have a 
large geographical area, sparsely inhabited and largely uncultivated, with deserts 
and difficult terrain making :i,n.fr:.structµre inver;,traent highly costly. 

The second Five Year Plan of~he Ye~en Arab Republic for the period 
1962-1986, envisages a total expenditure of $10-15 billion;.only.about $2.9 billion 
of which are estimated to be available from domestic sources and undisbursed aid 
commitments. In Democratic Yemen, the total investment requirement for the 1980s 
is estimated at $3.77 billion, 30 per cent of which will need to be financed from 
external assistance. 

These resource gaps woulc be much larger if the prosperity of the neighbouring 
Gulf countries did not spill over to the two ECWA least developed countries in the 
form of remittances by Yemeni emigrant workers. Since 1973, these remittances have 
amounted to $2 billion for the Yemen sub-region. This source of financing, however, 
may not continue at the same rate as in the past, due to the replacement of Yemeni 
workers by the more skilled and organized uork-force supplied by countries of So:it:-.east 
Southeast Asia and the Far East. 

During the period 1973-1978, the oil-producing ECHA countries contributed, on 
the average, over 6 per cent of their GNP as total foreign assistance and about 
5 per cent of GNP as concessional aid to developing countries. The share of ECWA 
least developed countries alone in the aid from ECHA oil-prod.ucing countries was 
about 5 per cent of the total aid. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the state!ilen't made in the 
general debate this morning by Jerzy KAPUSCINSKI, Director-_General, 
Minister of External Trade, Poland: 

Development is and should be the primary responsibility of the 
people and Governments of the least developed countries themselves',' 
Internat:ionaL--action can only be compiellle~i:ary to d0mestic endeavours' 
and, moreoverm should not encroach upon the sovereign righ_t·s of the·' ' 
least developed nations to map their development str;,·tegies and progra
mmes, The experience of socialist countries might be of considerable· 
value in this respect. 

Poland does not c·onsider the setting out of' th~:"aggregafe 
development• and assistance targets as the Ji.i,st. way to cope i,ith the· 
economic difficulties of developing and, iri pa:r{icul:ar, · of the leaeit 
dc,veloped countries. First of all, the aggr.egate targets,precisely 
because they ar.e not linked to ·individual country strat'egies, are likely 
to be challenged,, an outcome that could lead'to interminable d_isc\lssions 
and squabbl·es' and might put off the agreement on more imp,ortant'matters 
of policy. Second, target aggregation disregards.the heterogeneity of 
and differentiation within the least developed countrie·s group and would 
lead to the, .fur.ther deepening, rather thaii to the elim:f_nation of l) the 
inequalities between the least developed nations. Third, as the aggregate 
targets are being,_agreed on through the process of: ihternational bargaining 
rather than through qu:j.et economic analy,;;:is, it wouldb~ extremely difficult 
to arrive at an -internally. __ coherent set· Of· targets, illclu'ding consistency 
between the over-all and sectoral objectives. · 

Poland .is now passing thr~~gh a period of· extreme. <economic difficulties 
resulting .from the attempt to accelerat~ its. economic development. In 
spite of these difficulties, and to the. extent it is able to alleviate 
current acute economic problC.ms, Poland··w'iil ··_p8.rticil)ate constr-1.H!-tively in 
the elaboration of the new Action Programme tor the least developed 
countries and will co:nt_r~bute~ within its means and possibilities~ to its 
successful implementation. As of 1 January 1981, Poland ha.s granted,· 
duty-free. entry for all goods exported by and or_iginating from the 1.:sast 
developed countries into the Polish customs ·atea. 'However,-it·wouldbe· 
unrealistic to expecti under the present circumstances~ any important 
farther reaching steps being taken by Poland in favour of the least 
developed.countries in the first half of the present decade • 

It would also not be rational to expect that Poland's contribution 
to the economic advancement of the least· deVeloped couil.trieS wbuld 
materialize primarily through resource transfers. Resource transfers 
would amount to sacrificing national development and the satisfaction 
of domestic needs in favour of foreign countries and as such would not 
be acceptable to the society as a whole. Other forms of co-operation, 
however, could be ":in ·d1e: areas of long_;,tc.rm import contracts and 
construction projc,cts, geological research anct training. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general 
debate this morning by Dr. H. MAHLER, Director-General of the World 
Health Organization (WHO): 

More than half of the world's population, living mainly in rural 
areas and urban slums, have grossly inadequate access or even no access 
at all to any regular form of health care, which gives rise to statistics 
such as 150 to 200 infants out of every thousand born alive dying before 
the age of one. The corresponding rate is ten times less in affluent 
countries. 

Despite the absence of real dialogue between North and South in 
relation to a new international economic order, this dialogue - East and 
West and North and South - has taken place with respect to health. When 
the Thirtieth World Health Assembly decided in 1977 to adopt "Health for 
All" as the main sociai target o·f Governments and· WHO for t·he coming 
decades, it referred to it as a level of heal'th·that would permit people 
to live a socially and economically producti1ie l'ife. Specifically, it 
means that there would be an even distribution ·among the population of 
whatever health resources are available; that people would use better 
approaches for preventing disease and alleviating unavoidable illness and 
disability, and better ways of growing up, growing old and dying gracefully; 
that health would begin at home, in schools and at the place of work; that 
essential health care would be accessible to al:1 individuals and families, 
in an acceptable and ·affordable way, and with their full participation; 
and that people would realize that they themselves have the power to shape 
their lives ·and those of their families, free ·from the burden of disease. 

In the final analysis, Governments - nationally and internationally -
do have responsibility for the health and socio-economic development of all 
the world's peoples. This implies distributing resources for health more 
evenly, and to do so means giving top priority to the socially under
privileged - nationally and internationally, 

Primary health care is the key to attaining health for all • ..,.,. It is 
the application of principles combining action by Governments; peoples, 
families, .communitJes, the health sector and a number of other sociai and 
economic. s·e.ctors. 

As for realism, let us look at the costs. Recent studies have shown 
that considerable improvements in people's'health can take place for an· 
additional few dollars a year. This amounts to about one hundredth of 
what is spent on health by people in many rich countries. 

(This page completes Press Release UNCLDC/15) 
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PARIS coN,J,;RE:l,'ICE ON LEA~T DEVELOPED com1Tllris HEARS 12 · sTAT&n,i\ts 

Six. Governments S~gn ConK?OI1. _ Fund Ag~e.ement "· 

The United Nations Corifierence on the. Least Developed· Countries continued·'. 
general debate this afternoon, hearing 12 statements. 

Governments expr(;:ssing- views were Bhutan~ Ireland:9 . Chiles S~.1itzerland ~
, Yemen and .Niger. Statements: were also made by the. representatives of the 
· World Ba~k~ -the Orga_ifi.Sation for Economic_ Co;opet"at:Lon an.cl D_evel9pm~nt ~ -.,:h~ -
World Food Programme, the Holy-. See, the International .Confederation of Fr,ee 
Trade Unions and the International Chamber of Commerce. 

on· another matter').· Hix GC:11,etrimentS · today: signed in: Pk.'ris the ·Agre·ement 
estiiblishing. the Connson Fund for Commodities'; They were Lesotho, iJepal, 
Nicar"ii8ua,··TUI'key-~ United Republic of- T'anZani~ ~Tld Yemen. · · 

• r '' " ';' 
·.\. 

The g"eller;l'd€bat2 con~iriues when ··the C~nf"erence 1heetS' aga-ln at 9 p·~mo 
today. Listed' to speak are(Dj ibouti, Equatod.ai Guinea, the Deri1ocratic 
People's Republic of Korea, dalaysia, the Byelorussian SSR, Ur'irguay, the 
Council for Hutual Economic Assistance (CHEA) and the World Federation of 
Trade Unions. ' · 

(SUI•li<JARIES OF THE STATEHENTS HADE AT nm l1EETING HAVE 
llEEH ISSUED AS PAGES UNCLDC/16A THROUGH UI,CLDC/161) 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general debate 
this afternoon by Lam PENJOR, Deputy Minister, Planning Commission, Bhutan, 
a least developed country: 

In an e.ffort to implement Bhutan's country programme withi,;i the pres~nt 
decade, we have taken firm steps to bring about the necessary changes· siich a.4 ··· 
decentralization of the development process, restructuring of planning methodo
logy, fiscal and monetary policies, and mobilization of internal resources, in 
our economic structu)::e. Our targets are.realistic and, by any ~tandar11, within 
our abs.;rbing and ilaplementing capacity,·provided we are assured a constant 
flow of financial and technical assistance from the international community. 

We, the least developed countries, are looking 'f~rt,ard to a role from 
the Substantial New Programme of Action in alleviating our problems similar to 
that of_ ,the Marshall Plan in restructuring the economies of war-te>rn .Europe. 

Bhutan would like to express gratitude to Australia, Austria, Denmark, 
India, Japan, the Netherlands and Switzerland for their positive reactions and keen 
interest in-assisting us·in same of the high priority areas of our socio-economic 
development. We do hope that other donor countries woiild'now be in a position to 
come forward with positive responses to our needs.· · 

Bhutan would also like to reiterate that its approach,to national, 
development is towards improving the q11ality_of.life while enhancing our,national 
·culture, tradition, religion ··and institutions for the attainn:ent of economic 
self-reliance. Self-reliance has always been and will continue to be our 
national strengt11 and fundamental developmental goal.. Any global programme of 
action must.be pragmatic and flexible to cater.to the national aspirations and 
values of individua;L COl!ntd.es. · · · 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of Lie. stateme.nt IP.ade i.n the. general debate 
this afternoon by l!unir BENJEi1K, Vice President of External R,elations of 
the World Bank: 

In times of disruptive political and e.conomic change, the multilateral 
institutions, particularly the International Development Association (IDA)., 
have acted ai; a buffer, providing sustained assistance to those countries 
who receive less assistance from other donors. About 32 per cent .·of bilateral 
assistance is directed to the poorest co.untries., with only 15 per cent to the 
least developed countries. In contrast, about 50 per cent of multilateral 
assistance is directed to .the poorest countries, with 23 per .cent to the 
least developed countries. . IPA, which allocates :over 90 per -cent of its ... · 
lending to the poorest c.ountries and almost 30 per cent to the least develop·ed 
countries, is by far the. most important multilater,al source. of· funds•. Current 
IDA planning calls for this proportion to be sustained throughout the 1980s. 
It is thus important for the objectives of this Conference that the past 
high level of support of mult.ilateral institutions continue in' concert with 
sust.ained bilateral assistance, with IDA being of particular importance. 

But as the Bank's membership continues to grow, there will be additional 
press.ures on IDA' s .resources, and this goal. may become more dif£icult to 
achieve. Therefor.e,. the levels of further replenishments of IDA should 
continue to increase. in order to both meet the nieeds of the Bank's new 
members and to sustain the flow of resources to the poorest countries. 

The increased allocation of Bank and IDA resources to the least developed 
countries over the years· was assisted by a shift in Bank. lending toward sectors 
of particu.lar importance to these countries - agriculture and rural development, 
small-scale industry and urban sites and services, and human resource, 
development. Future directions will include an emphasis on storage and 
marketing bottlenecks important for improving exports and dome-stic food management. 

The p~bl~c se~tor is not th~ .. only fo~us of the Bank's wprk. Lending to 
agricultural credit institutions .. and private development finance col!lpanies have 

.. helped to mobiliz.e private domestic capital and ·st.rengthen indigenous, entrepre
neurial capacity. In recent years, the Bank has considerably broadened its 
policy dialogue with Governn:ents to include incentive structures, trade regimes, 
and the. climate for private sector development within the country. Political 
instability in some of the least developed countries has had the effect of 
discouraging the development of the private sector. In Africa in particular, 
the public sector has become over-extended, and a more balanced contribution 
needs to be developed over time. 

Consultative groups are of great value in reviewing country prospects, 
defining areas of common concern, and providing a medium for informal discussion 
between donors. But regular, informal co-ordination at the country level and 
among national entities will continue to be equally important. Furthermore, 
fluctuating economic conditions often call for different means of co-ordination 
to be emphasized in different countries over time. Thus, the Bank feels that 
extension of formal aid co-ordination groups to all least developed countries 
should not be viewed as either a necessary or sufficient response to the call 
for a Substantial New Programn:e of Action. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the gep,;,ral 
debate this afternoon by Jim O'KEEFFE, Minister of State for D.evelopment 
Co-operation, Ireland: 

Irish co-operation with·developing countries was,,pippeered by the 
non-governmental. sector whose involvement cont·inues. to expand, We are 
proud of .. the contribution to development.·made by the large number.s .Pf 
Irish people working in these countries:,: and. the co-financing o.f1 their 
efforts is an important element of our bilateral aid programme,. :, , · 

Training and fellowships ar,;, featur<e!e., of Irish aid which re.ceive 
.. particular emphasis. Ireland has f1,mded courses of study for the 
nationals of developing countrics,iil administration, communications; 
engineering, hotel management aii:d · veJerin;,.ry studies. Prior,ity. ii'\ given, 
in so far as possible, to trainingconduct:cd in the developing countries · 
themselves. We believe that suct,,.training contributes to .the eff~ctive 
mobilization by developing countries of their human resources, whiclt 
should have an overwhelming priority for men and, perhaps more importantly, 
women. 

Assistance in the field of trade promotion is a regular f(=ature of 
our bilateral aid programme, emphasis being on the establishment of the 
necessary institu.tional infrastructure for trade promotion and on . 
training, 

.As a small donor which channels more t,han two thirds of its .total 
official development assistance through.multilateral channels, Ireland 
has a specific interest in seeing greater emphasis placed on the least 
developed countries by the multilateral agencies. 

Ireland intends to reach the United Nations target of 0.7 per cent 
of gross national product (GNP) for official development assistance (ODA) 
by the end of. this. decade by means of. steadily increasing .ODA alloca.tions 
ea.eh year, I am happy to announce that my Government intends by the same 
d;i,te to. devote at least 0.15 per cent of GNP to the least dev.eloped countries. 

(more) 
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. Following is a brief sµmmary of the statement made i.n the general debate 
this.afternoon by Emile Van LENNEP, Secretary-General •Of the Organisation for 
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD): 

The least developed countries face serious economic constraints in three 
key areas: :l;irst, to meet investment needs. out of domestic savings; second, 
to finiu:ice. ·developJ\lent-rel~ted. imports out of export earnings; and third, to 
meet deb.t service payments on non-concessional finance. Other poor countries 
also face these.problems in varying degrees. The key distinguishing feature 
of the least developed countries .is their fundamenta.l deficiency in physical 
infrastructure and in skilled manpower and administrative and mana13erial capabi1ities. 
capabilities. 

If the economic potential of the least developed countries is to be 
developed and :realized, it is essential tha.t aid to these countries is designed 
so as to directly· address the 13rowth constraints which they all face. Donor 
countries should exercise the greatest possible flexibility in adjusting their 
aid progra.mmes to the special needs of those countries, including greater · 
emphasis on technical.assistance and on local and recurrent cost ·financing, 
in particu.lar as they· relate to the de:_,elopment of the agricultural sector 
and of htiman resource~. · The OECD hopes that aid for these countries could 
continue to grow at rates similar to those experienced in recent years, 
notwithstanding the difficult economic and budgetary environment and constraints 
for aid programmes over-all. 

The international community might explore what additional opportunities 
exist tC> facilitate the growth of dependable export earnin13s in the ·commodity 
sector, including efforts conce.ntrated on the least developed countries' 
research and market promotion and ways and means to protect them against 
harmfui effects of protracted, depressed prices of commodities. Consideration 
might also be given to what further steps could be taken to improve, including 
through special and more favourable measures, conditions of market access for 
least developed countries manufactuers exports in the non-tariff area and in 
the Generalised System of Preferences (GSP). 

In respect of regional donor/recipient co-operation, the Club du Sahel, 
set up in 1976 with the support of OECD, · offers a highly effective formula. 
It has served as a forum for a continuous and balanced dialogue between members 
of the Inter-State Corr.mittee on Drought Control in the Sahel (CILSS) and the 
donor community on the strategy for development; sectoral prospects and on 
major policy issues. The approach is one which might, with appropriate 
adaptations, be employed elsewhere. 

(more) 
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Following. _is a brief summary of. the statement I'lade in '!!he general debate 
this afternoon biJoi,ge BERGUNO BARNES (Chile): 

The existence of the least developed countries within the: internati'onal 
community ca,:t' be compared to a disadvantaged group within -a nation.· They 
cannot be. considered the exception to the rule: of well-being, ···but as· ev~dence 
of the structural. weakness of the international economic syste6·.· It 'is·· 
unthinkable that aid to the least developed countries could ·serve as a 
retrogressive policy wi.thin the context of the North-South -dialogue. 

The Action Programme must involve the will of the whole of the 
international community to assist the least developed countries.· The socialist 
countries_of Eastern Europe must participate fully. No group of States cari 
remain apart. 

The Pr_pgr,u.rae must be built on national plans, taking into account 
national characitei,istics. Targets must be human and social development, 
natural re1Jources,.trade and technical and financ:Lal assistance. Development 
of human resources is the I!lOSt important. 

The Pri:>grame must emphasize rural development, as well as developljlent 
of minerai, water and energy resources. Regarding trade, there should be· .. 
preferential access to markets and dismantling of tariff and non-tariff barriers. 

LarE.i"?-scale, continuous and predictable aid during the first years is 
essential.· · As to technical ass.istance, it is important to use riat:iori'al' and 
regional centres. Chile is eager to participate in an exchange of information 
of this kind. 

The Conference has been _well prepared, and cannot fail. But it will only 
be a starting point. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general 
deba1;e,this afternoon by Marc:el HElM!l (Switzerland): 

The international community does not consider poverty inevitable, 
but attempts to vanquish it. This is why Switzerland attaches great 
importance to this Conference. Switzerland did not wait for this 
Conference, or for .the dec:isio~ .of the fifth session of UNCTAD in 1979, 
to ,help _the least developed count,;:i,as. It gives assistance in the. form. 
of grants and its general schemi, .... of .tariff preferences is one of the most· 
libel'.aL Still, Switze:dand .. knows it has much to do and comes to the: 
Conference prepared to increase its help, particularly in-financial terms. 

Structural reform must be stressed.. Those_ responsible for .external 
assistance must recognize that their aid project;shave not always been 
formulated in.the best interests of the recipient countries. Co-ordinat:ion 
between p~rtners must _be und,ertaken tc, have international aid respond in 
a more. balanced way to the 1;1eed_s of the least developed n<1tions. 

The Conference is not an occasion for the presentation of a bill by 
one group, to be paid by ano_ther .g.roup .. _It is an occasion for agreement 
to be .reached. In S>,itze;,rland, .it. is .,'.'inc.onceiv<1ble" that there shou_ld 
be an,increa~e of assistance withou.t. the support of a.majority of its.-
c:itizens. The Government must be able to., show them how the money will be 
used. 

Loc~l initiative must' .pl,ay th,e major rol,a iri developm~nt;., with ext_ernal ··- ·-
aid "graft.ed on". Those responsible for external aid should respond to 
the aspirations of the least developed countries in terms of volume of aid 
and modalities and by creating m,ore. flexib,le fund,;. 

_Regarding.consultations, Switzerland bel,ieves that .each least 
developed. country and its. partners should mei'i:: .t_o analyse specific proble,m.s 
and_ pian solutions. , there could be a review at. the .world leveL_by U~CTAD, 
but the major_- work should be done on. a co1,1ntry-,-by-country ha.sis. The 
consultations shou'.ld.be held. under the aegis ·of the least developed country 
concerned, which wouid choose its own modaiities. · 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summar·y of the statement made in the general debate 
this afternoon by B. de .AZEVEDO BRITO, Executive .Director, World Fo.od Pi:-ogramme: 

By the very nature of its mandate the Wo.rld · Food Programme has given· 
highest priority to the least developed countries since it started operations 
nearly 18 years ago. We have thus acquired considerable first-hand knowledge 
of their problems in providing food aid for economic and social development· 
projects, mostly in rural areas. 

It is clear tljat the least developed countries, as well as other low
income, food deficit countries,' will continue'· to need food aid. Yet, in the 
face of rising requirement~, actual shipment~ of foci,faid in grains have been 
declining steadily over the past three years - from 9.6 million tons in 1978/79 
to 8.8 million in 1981/82, substantially lower than the minimum target of 
10 million tons set by the World Food Conference nearly seven years ago, 

The recent approval of the International Monetary Fund (IHF) food 
financing facility which will provide additional.credit to countries that face 
sudden and unexpected increases in .their fooif irilport bills, is oost welcome. 
This type of short-term financing could perhaps be supplemented by longer-term 
concessionary credit, preferably in the form of programme or structural 
adjustment loans, either through international financing institutions or 
bilaterally. It 1rouid provide greater flexibility for recipient developing 
countries.· · · · 

There is substantial scope for expansion in project food.aid of the type 
provided by the World Food Programme .. A four--fold increase by 1985 is needed. 
Over, the past four years, the least developed countries have re<,eived nearly 
40 per• cent of total WFP connnitments to developm~nt projects. Most of .the 
other recipients are low-income, food-deficit countries, wJ:>ich·,i t9gether with 
the lea.st developed countries, account for 80 ·per cent of total WFP aid to 
development project over the same period. Nearly 60 per cent of. new 1~81 
COlllElitments were for projects in sub-Saharan Africa, most of' th'em in least 
developed countries, WFP is particularly anxious that its projects receive 
adequate technical and managerial support and seeks to dovetail its assistance 
with infrastructural development projects of the llorld Bank and the regional 
banks. 

How much assistance WFP will be able to provide, however, will depend 
on the level of its resources. Unfortunately, contributions towards the WFP 
pledging target for the current biennium (1981-82) amount to only $722 million, 
that is to say less than three quarters of the $1 billion target, 

(more) 
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Foll-owing is a brief_ sunnnary of the statement made this after.noon by 
Fuad Kaid, HOHAifrlED, Hinister. of· Development·,and Chairman.of the Central 
Planning Organization of Yemen, a least developed country:_ 

Yemen's first five.,-year development plan (1977,-81).called for,$3.5 billion 
in investment and aimed .. at achieving an 8,.per cent annual,increase in the, gross 
domestic prod.uct ,(GDP). During that period,. new sources,,_of, ·income. enabled, 
citizens .to satisfy many. of the essential needs of which· they. had been· so long 
deprived, Investment and capital formation grew and moderate increases in• 
governmental, and private savings. were also recorded. During the saine. period, 
the volume of trade with all countries grew. Although the balance of ,trade, was 
affected by the enormous increase in imports and the country's weak export base, 
the basic requirements of development ,made the import of,,the •needed .connnodities, 
especially.capital.go0ds, a prime necessity. Low agricultural production also 
made it necessal'.'y. to. import more of. the basic foodstuffs. 

Notwithstanding the importance of the productive sectors in all national 
economies, the first five-year plan stressed the construction of the various 
economic infrastructures end the development of the essential service facilities 
that had been practically non-existent ih the past. During the first years of 
the plan ambitious achievements were_. registered in the extension of electrical 
power,- and in the construction of roads connecting the major and some smaller 
cities, There were also tangible improvements made in ·teleconnnunications and 
marine, land and air transport networks. Similarly, the Government devoted 
special attention to education and health. 

·•The next development plan will be f-inali-zed towards the end of this year. 
Our goals and our economic and social conditions were described at the.regional 
preparatory meeting. Yemen will be organizing an international conference on 
development at Sana'a for the purpose of examining the outlines, goals and 
contents of its developmi:,nt programme and it will continue bilateral 
and multilateral co-operation with the international community. We will keep 
open every opportunity for the private and the non-governmental entities to 
participate in the effort to accelerate development and to build up the 
country's capability for self-generating, self-sustained development. 

(more) 
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Fo·llowing is a brief summary ·of the statement made in the general 
debate· this afternoon by Brah Y,AHAMANE, Nin:Lst:csr of Planning of Niger, 
a least developed country: 

Niger has noted all the- statements of intentions concerning 
·increasing international assistance, but the Situation of the least 
developed countries has not improved. Today, the problems of· 

· - development concern all State's. Niger's economy can suffer no further 
lag, Otherwise back will come the misery of 1973. · Niger hopes the 
perseve11ance of UNCTAD will overcome the obsta·cles, · and a solution will 
be found. 

Niger has made its priority food self-sufficiency. Almost 30 per 
cent of its finances have been devoted to rural development. Today, 
chronic hunger is only a bad memory. But Niger had to come a long way 
to achieve this. The five-year plan (1979-1983) is only an expression 
of the most basic needs. 

The, expansion of development in Niger depends on the• prices<:on the 
commodity market. The drop in price C'f uranium - Niger's '1only· lifeblood" -
would have negative results.- If the price of uranium goes·up, the 
Government can implement its five-year plan; if not, then Niger will have · · 

· to seek .external financing.· Niger fully supports the proposal for the' · 
stabilization of· commodity prices. 

The international community should not doubt that Niger would use 
foreign aid for the good. The-donors should indicate the amount of.-their 
assistance; that would give the-least developed countries the minimum 

- -· coherence they need to plan their development. 

- (more) 
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Fo,llowing is a brief summary of the stateraent made in the general debate 
this afternoon by William F. HURPHY (Holy See): 

The concern of the Church:for the whole human person is to offer~. 
solid realistic hope for all, calling on .all to build the future by conunon 
effort for.the common good. The first step will involve a change of heart 
and men:.ality. This ~henge is incumbent on ali - t.he rich and poor, .the 
powerful and the weak. In its work, the Conference will r_ediscover the values 
that will enhance life on earth. 

,. The. Church has ,and will _continue to assist in the task in accordance 
with .it;s mission. The Church has con,crete prograomes • 

. The problem of ,food is .at the basis of every discussion at the . 
Conference. Food self-sufficiency is not an unattaind,ie goal. Allied is 
the problem of health and the delivery of health care to rural areas. In 
addition, there is the need for energy .and for improved cotsmunications. It 
would be rewardi.ng if the honest .and .realistic assess.ments of the needs• in 
these areas could be met at the Conference with c,qually honest,· realistic 
and ~enerous responses. 

As the cow.mitments are made on the new Action Proeramme, the Holy See 
hopes that all the genuine aspirations of t.he 31 least developed countries will 
be met so that the common good of all humanity will be furthered. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of th2 statement made in the general debate 
this afternoon by Gemma ADABA, International Confederation of Free Trade 
Unions ( ICFTU) : 

The International Development Strategy for the Third United.Nations 
Development Decade (1981-90) commits the international community to the· 
establishment of the new international economic order. It is vital nou that 
the principles of the Strategy be translated into action for the least 
developed countries. The Federation calls for political will and genuine 
commitment on the·part of all United Nations members. 

It is vital that special concessional assistance be granted .to the least 
developed'countries; The international financial institutions should convert 
all loans to grants, as far as these countries·are concerned. The Federation 
appeals to the industrialized countries to commit themselves to the goals of 
the least developed countries, including the early operation of the Common 
Fund. . .. 

The Federation supports workers' education, technical.training, rural 
development, trade union· rights, rural and women~s co-operatives~ the _right 
of association and collective bargaining. 

·· (more) 
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Following is a brief surnaary of the statement made in the general debate 
• this afternoon by Marie PSU!ENOS, International Chamber of Commerce (ICC): 

•. The aim of the International Chamber of Commerce is to promote free 
enterprise in market-economy countries. It is active in more than 100 
countries, many of them developing. ICC has been co-operating with 
developing countries for many years and, in this context, has provided a 
forum enabling businessmen from North and South to meet on an equal footing, 
without the constraint of bloc thinking, to work for the expanded free flow 
of trade. · 

Unless the needs of the least developed countries are met, the 
consequences will be grave indeed. \Jhile official aid plays a vital role in 
development, and should be increased, it must be supplemented with private 
investl!lent. 

(THIS PAGE COHPLETES PRESS RELEASE UNCLDC/16) 
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C:ENEP,AL DEBATE OF PARIS. CONFEREHCE ON LEAST DEVELOPED 
COUNTRIES.CONTINUES AT NIGHT HEETING 

Eight more· speakers stated .their positions tonight in the 
continuing general debat.e of the United Nations Conferenc'e · on the 
Least. Developed Countri.es,. 

The debate, which began on Tuesday afternoon·, l September, is ··· · 
expected to conclude on Thursday, 10 September. The Conference is 
scheduled to end on Honday, 14 Septemb~r. · The Conference'-~ two 
Committees. c.ontinue their work in closed· session;: "' 

Speaking tonight were the representatives of Djibouti, the 
Democratic People's Republic of Korea, Equatorial Guinea, 
Malaysia, the Byelorussian SSR and Uruguay, as well as the 
representatives of the Council for Hutual Economic Assistance (CMEA) 
and the World Federation of Trade Unions. 

Listed to speak when the Conference meets again at 10 a.m. 
tomorrow, 8 September, are: Romania, Bolivia, Luxembourg, Tunisia, the 
Lao People's Democratic Republic, Italy, the International Monetary 
Fund (IJIF), the United Nations Department of Technical Co-operation for 
Development, the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) and the 
International Council of Voluntary Agencies. 

(SUNNARIES OF THE STATEMJmrs-~1ADE AT THE HEETING HAVE 
BEEN I.SSUED AS PAGES UNCLDC/lZA THROUGH UNCLDC/17H) 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general 
debate tonight by Aden Robleh AWALEH, Minister of Trade, Transport and 
Tourism, Djibouti: 

The convening of the Conference is evidence of the growing awareness 
of the needs of the least developed countries. The situation is now 
urgent. The countries have various things in common: a population 
dependent on agriculture, an undeveloped industrial sector and balance
of-payments deficit, among other things. 

My country had hoped to be named among the least developed. Djibouti 
is poor: foodstuffs have to be imported; water is a permanent problem; 
there are no mining or energy resources; energy has to be imported; the 
industrial sector is almost. cyon-existent. The pcpulation of 350,000 
includes 110,000 rural inpabitants. The life expectancy is about 50 years, 
more than 50 per cent of the population less than 20 years old. All this 
shows that Djibouti has the same characteristics as the least developed 
countries. But,!:he.diUiculty is - the·World Bank has saidDjibouti has 
a gross domestic ·product · (GD!;') .o:f; $437. . There are factors that· "corre'ct" 
this figure: one ·is the imp~rtant foreign community in Dji:bo.ut':i; another· 
factor is that 15 per cent of the population are refugees, Further, 
drought has affected the population seriously. 

Djibouti !,as' been, able to maintain itself, thanks to international 
assistance and its' own ef:forts... Djibouti feels ·that··it is entitled to 
"least developed country" status and asks this Conference to act in this 
respect. 

· (more). 
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Democratic People's Republic of Korea speaks 

Following is a summary of the statement made tonight in the 
general debate by Dong-Hyok RI (Democratic People's Republic of Korea'.): 

Increased assistance to the least developed countries is,a major 
problem of our times, The situation ,remains unchanged; ,the prospec'ts 
,are disturbing~ -All their problems are exacerbated,-by the economic 
problems in the so-called developed' capitalist countries, A billion 
people are subjected to poverty with no hope for the future, Most of 
the countries involved, which formerly were self-sufficient _in food, no 
longer are. In 1980, they had to import 90 million tons of grain; in 
1981, they must import 100 million tons. A firm struggle is called for 
by the developing countries, particularly the least developed countries, 
to banish the old economic 'order and establish a new one, eliminating 
exploita,tion. It is tip to the least developed countries to fight 
vigouroul;lly for their ri'ghts,' inc:luding those in the area of trade. 

The transnational corporat'ions each year gain huge profits -
$18-20 billion. On one side of the world are people dying of hunger; 
on the other side are people "worrying about their waistlines". As 
long as the international community does not pay attention, the unjust and 
unequal economic system jeopardizes the-' prospects of the least developed 
countries and the future of the world. 

The transfer of 
nations to the least 
their development, 
Development (UNCTAD) 

science and technology from the industrialized 
developed countries is one of the sine gua non of 
The United Nations Conference on Trade and 
has a role to play in this respect. 

The Democratic People's Republic of Korea is fully committed to 
help the least developed in any way it can. 

(more) 
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Speech of Equatorial Guinea 

by 

~if: ci 1-~~1;,r·~ ~r,~:;· .13-~ 

Fol10w;i;!l.:tl' its, a· ,stilnmafy •of·-'the statement-' ttrri.de iri the general debate 't;night 
Eulogio OYO RIQUESE (Equatorial Guinea): 

;'?, _: 

EqqatQJZiah,Guihea :dppeals ·to the lnternat':fonal coll:munity to doub.l,e illllllediately 
assistance to: the:> developirig couritrfes. If a_s'sistance·_cpmes . f_oo· lat_e, th". 
goals cannot- bia' achieved,; , The mote' advanced countries: siipuld, g1;1,e _the, developing 
countries, assistance, on· the basi:s' cif· mutual advantage, on .an· :aguai foo.ting. The 
developing countries• -are> iliurt,,, that t_he mairi tii~ponsi,biJ;fty- for,'·their .· · 
development r"sts• on' ·thM•tJ owh'-shoui'ders'i' . .. .; . ! • . . • • . . • ·-

Alth.ough Euqatorial Gttiriea is 'n6t iti:'' the roriient. i,µe ~J. th". 31 lea;t: . 
.. ·- ~ ,,.- . . ; . , .. , '. .·.' . ' . . , . •· . 

developed countri.as, · the:Governinent · lir eiµre it will eventually,• be in<;lude.d .. 
The Government·•noi:7 :hivites,alI·pbt~iitial· donors . t6 P,'!rtic;ipate ip-, the. 
coming Conferencesof·,oonots to Equatorial· Guinea being orsanized under 
the auspices of the United Nations Development Progra!IIJlle (UNDP} . . . . ;•; . ;·: .r; , .. , '; . . ' . ' '._, _, . -'. . . .. ' ,, ' 

'(moie)' 
. i) . 
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Following is a brief sunm1ary of the statement made in the general 
debate tonight by !1uhyicidin bin MOHAMAD YASSIN, Nalaysia: 

Malaysia hopes the developed·countries will 'respond'most sympathet,-· 
ically to the appeals for.assistance by the least developed countries. We 
would like to see this assistance rendered without an over-emphasis on 
extraneous factors and also without prejudice to the territorial integrity 
and sovereignty of the recipient countries. We are at the same time · 
conscious that the plight of the least developed countries cannot·be 
resolved by external assistance alone. The role that these•countries 
themselves have to play in their own upliftment is equally significant.·. 

Malaysia; itself a developing·country, is still a recipient of· 
.external assistance in her economic development efforts. We can 
appreciate some of the problems faced by least developed countries. To 
cite a case in point, we know how vulnerable it would be if we are over
reliant on one or two primar,y commodities for our· economic exis't'ence. In 
such a situation, the vagaries in price of these commodities would have a 
direct bearing on the pace of socio-economic development. Malaysia has 
been endeavouring t·o diversify 'export earnings in order that its socio
economic development could proceed at a more predictable pace. 

Malaysia's response to the appeals· for ··assistance by the· least 
developed countries is understandably constrained by financial and 
technical considerations. Despite this, we have extended our co-operation 
to a number of developing countries, including least developed, in certain 
areas in which we have acquired some experience and expertise. 

Malaysia hopes that the document that eventually emanates from this 
Conference will be one that would b,, generally acceptable to all and 
would mark the beginning of genuine and concerted international efforts to 
assist the least developed countries. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief su!'llllary of the statement made in the general debate 
tonight: by Vladil!lir ~.AKAROV (Byelorussian SSR) : . 

Byelorussia's views on how to sqlve the probleras of the develqpine 
countries, and the least developed :countries were stated in the joint ... · 
statel!lent issued by the socialist countries at the fifth sess.ion of m,CTAP 
(Manila, 1979); meetincs of the .UNCTAD Trade and Developme11t,~0<1,rd.,and, ?t the 
Gemsr'.il Assembly. The solution ;;f their problems must respect complete national 
sovereignty over, national resources, as called for in the Charter. of E,;,onomic 
Rights and Duties o.f Stateas and othear United ,Nations documents. on the es.t.ablish-
ment of the N·ow International Economic Order, .. 

Also, there must J,e r.iobilization of· national resources. The role. of 
the s1r·a:t~---~ec~or··. _µust _cl'.0~ .. 

Byeloruss,ia support!'. the develop:!.ng countries' c;1ll for the restru<.curing 
of internat'ional economic relations. The imperialists.are trying to shift. 
their economic crisi~ to the· 'cteveloping countries.· Ai'so, the developing 
countries are suffering from th.e protcecUonist t:endenci.e,s .of s.ome ioperialist 
States. 

Such I)Toblems are not helped by decisions of _t;h~ membe.rs of. the North · 
Atlantic Treaty Org2.nization (i'J.ATO) to increase. arn:aments or the decision to 
produce :the neu.trop.: .bomb. Byeloruss:f,_a h_as nade proposals for military.. disarmament 
and detent·e in .Europe. Th_2 Security Council_ members 9hould agree Oil a ~eduction of 
their military b~<lg0;ts; earmar}d.rrz the ::.;~r'-'."ings for the dev~lopment 0£:,·,the · 
dcvelonirw. countrieB. 

The socialist countries will extend active assistance~ in accordance 
with their possibilitie3, assistancP. based on mutual sovereignty. Byelorussia 
reaffirms its willingness to continue co-operation with the developing countries, 
including the least developed among then. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief suw.mary of the statement made in the general debate 
tonight by Enrique ETCHEVERRY STIRLING (Uruguay): 

The problems of the least developed countries can admit no further delay • 
But those problems must be considered in the over-all context of th~ developing 
countries; -Often it is difficult to determine .the differences between the 
3l·least developed nations and·the other States of the developing world. 

The developing countries have been clainourin:; for several years on every 
occasion for a correction of the gap between the developed and developing world. 
The application of the principle of ·non'-discrimination continues to be _a valid 
aspiration of the developing countries. Uruguay supports the Action Programme· 
as set out by the "Group of 77" developing countries. The statement by the 
Chairman of the "Group of 77" outlines what the majority of countries of the 
world want to see prevail in international economic life. 

The' problems of the least developed countries must not· be dissipated in 
the global economic problems. 

There must be an increase irt r,,so\1rces. No one wishes a horizontal 
dispersal of resources·· that would just· bring about a "new reshuffling of developing 
countries". 

Uruguay, a developing country, has similar characteristics to the least 
developed States. Its high literacy rate of 95 per cent means that it is human 
resources that Uruguay can offer in co-operation with the developing countries, 
particularly its sister State of Haiti. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of.tlie statement t1ade tonight in the general 
debate by Nicolai BOGATY of the Council of Mutual Economic Assistance 
(CMEA): 

The'· position of CHEA arid its member States on. the causes of the plight 
of the least developed' countries is well kno,m. The CMEA States have worked for . 
the expansion of economic relations, trade and technic~.l co-operation on the 
basis of full equality, non-disc_rimination and mutual. advantage. More than 
4600 projects are in· the works;' 3200 'of thel!l are a;i.ready operatiol)al. · Since 
they are fully owned by tne'developing countries, there is no reverse flow of 
resources in'terms of profits. 

An important form.of technical assistance is training,. More than 
4,000 students study in ·c11EA inember States. Also, , Cl1EA States send experts 
to the developing countries; In 'ci{i,' ·crniA States, there is practically no 
problem of access of goods of developing countries to their markets. Also, 
CMEA States are· helping to bring countries such as Cuba and Viet Nam to the· 
level of develop ,d countries. Assistance to Cuba, for example, includes projects 
in energy, research and other ,areas. In Viet Nam, help takes the form of , · 
training nation'1i cadres. Ninety thousand Vietnamese students are studying·'in 
CHEA member States. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief surrmary of the statement made in the general debate 
tonight by Anton HANNA, World Federation of Trade Unions (WFTU): 

It is well known that world trade in commodities such as agriculture is 
under the grip of the transnational corporations. Studies by various United 
Nations agencies have shown that 80 to 90 per cosnt of the value realized at 
the consuming point turn up largely as the super-profits of the transnational 
corporations. The giant trading cartels are not paying a fair price to the real 
commodity producers OR a fair wage to the workers in those, plantations which 
are directly owned and controlled by these cartels. 

Hember States of the United Nations should seriously implement the 
conclusions of the World Conference on Agrarian Reform and Rural Development 
organized by the Food and Agriculture Organization in 1979. In this 
connexion, it has to be pointed out that countries like Afghanistan, Ethiopia, 

- ·the Lao People's Democratic Republic, Democratic Yemen, the United Republic of 
Tanzania and others have formulated and are implementing democratic agrarian 
reforms, but ·the efforts of these States are obstructed by external 
intervention. It is deplorable that certain States which took on an international 
commitment to support land reform should give active assistance to semi-feudal 
forces which are working to sabotage the reform. In Southern Africa, the 
apartheid racist regime is intervening and exercising pressure on the 
neighbouring least developed countries. 

Equally deplorable is the finar:.cial i:ressure exercised by lending 
institutions such as the Internaticonal Monetary Fund on the least developed 
countries and other developing countries to impose so-called "austerity" 
policies on States, especially to reduce expenses on social protection for the 
most needy segments of the population. 

Although some affiliates of the WFTU promote active participation of 
workers and peasants in development planning and implementation, the situation 
concerning trade union rights is quite unsatisfactory in some other countries. 
The WFTU would therefore urge the Conference to reiterate the need for the 
effective participation of the working people in development, a precondition 
for which is their right of association. 

We feel that the arrangements at this Conference and in its preparatory work 
for the active involvement of non-governmental organisations, especially the 
trade unions, suffer from serious limitations. The issues demand broad debate 
at popular level and the education of public opinion in which the NGOs can play 
an important role. 

(This page ends Press Release/UNCLDC/17) 
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7 September 1981 

SIX COUNTRIES SIGH COlli!DN FUND AGREEUENT rn PARIS 

Representatives of six countries Lesotho, Nepal, Nicaragua, Turkey, 
the United Republic of Tanzania and the Yemen Arab Republic today, 7 September, 
became the first to avail themselves of the possibility of signing the 
Agreement establishing the Common Fund for Commodities in Paris on the 
occasion of the United Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries. 

They bring the number of signatories to 49, (see Press Release/UNCLDC/11 
of 4 September for background on the Common Fund.) 

In expressing his thanks to the six governments, Gamani Corea, Secretary
General of the Conference and Secretary-General of the United Nations Conference 
on Trade and Development, said he hoped the signatures would soon be followed 
by ratifications as none of the resources of the Common Fund could be used 
.until the requisite number of ratifications was achieved (90 countries 
representing two thirds of the :14 70 milLon Directly Contributed Capital of 
the Fund.) To date, only nine countries heve ratified or apnroved it: in 
chronological order they are Indonesia, Denmark, the Philippines, Bangladesh, 
Japan, Sweden, lforway, Haiti and, on 2 September, China. 

Signing today were E.R. Sekhonyana, ilinister of Plannin10 of Lesotho; 
Dr. Yadav Prasad Pant, Hinister for Finance, Commerce and Supplies of Nepal~ 
Alejandro Serrano Caldera of Nicaragua, Kamran !nan of Turkey, K.A. Halima, 
l-linister of Planning and Economic Affairs of T8.nzania, and Fuad Kaid Mohammed, 
l'linister of Development of the Yemen Arab Republic. 
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United Nations Conference ;on 
PARIS 
1-14 September 1981 

13th Hee\;ing (AM Surnm~,:y) , UNCLDC/19 
, 8 September 1981· 

TWO FOREIGN HINISTERS AMONG IJORNING SPEAKERS 
AT PARIS CON~ERENCE ON LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES. 

T):,e Foreign Uinisters 9f_ the Lao People's Democratic Republic and 
Ital/ were, .ama.ng._the 11 speakers tl,is norning in the general debate 
of t):,e .'Urri\e<f .l~ad.ons. Conference .on the Least Developed Countries .. 

Also speaking were the representatives of Romania~ Bolivia 9 

LµxembotJr,g, Tµnisia, the International l'ionetary Fund (UlF) ,. the 
United !lations Depar.tment of Technical .Co-operation for 
Development, the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), 
the Int,i,r,na,t~onal. Council of Voluntary Agencies, on behalf of all· 
non-govqrnmental _orga,nizations present at ·the Conference, and the 
World.Confederation of Labct.:r. 

The debate continues when the Conference meets again at 3 p.m. 
today. Listed to speak at that time are Egypt, Thailand, Sri Lanka, 
Guinea-Bissau, Bulgaria, the United Nations Industrial Development 
Organization (UNIDO), Lesotho, Congo, Democratic Ke.mpuchea, the 
Economic CorJmunity of the Great Lakes Countries and the International 
Federation of University Women. 

(SU!-l11ARIES OF THE STATEEENTS MADE AT THE MEETING HAVE 
BEEN ISSUED AS PAGES UNCLDC/19A THROUGH UNCLDC/19K) 

(more) 
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Statement of Romania 

Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general debate 
this morning by Corneliu l1ANESCU (Romania) : 

The establishment of a new world order implies machinery and concerted 
action to eliminate the injustices of the present world and encourage new 
international co-operation. 

The main object:l.ve of the Conference should be to define i,hort-, 
medium- and long-tem p.togrammes for the least developed nations. It is up 
to all State·s to mobilize· their resources to overcome underdevelopment. A 
particular responsibility falls on the developed countries. Assistance must 
be urgent, concrete and effective. 

International assistance given to the least developed countries should 
not exclude, or decrease aid to, other developing nations. 

Preferential trade benefits ·~nd easy access to science and technology 
are some of·the concrete m~asures that can be taken in favour of the least 
developed countries. Also, a reduction of military expenditures would free 
additional resouryes for development purposes. 

The deveiop:l.ng countries should .show unity and solidarity. They should 
constantly act togeth,:,r to maintain and d~fend their position. 

Over' cine fourti1 of. Romania's trade ·is with developing 
are 25,000 persons from those countries training in Romania. 
Romanian experts are in the developing nations. 

(more) 
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Following. 1.~ s. hrief sum..J2r:,· of t!:.e statement made in the' general 
debate this mo· 1ine by Agustin SAAVEDR•; .WEISE (Bolivia): 

Bolivia fully associates itself with the statement made by the 
Chs\irman of the "Group of 77" ckvelopine .c::ountries. 

Bolivia~ ·a deVelOPine; c:ou!ltry~ -~.s not small in territory; it ha:s 
~esources; j_t ha·J·· Drily 6 mill:i.on p·eoP_le. . There are• no simple answers· · 
as to why Bolivia is a· developing country. Bolivia's political past 
had iacluded a tendency towards o·bedience to authority. Bolivia's 
situation, describesd by some as political instability, is ari expression 
of the cri.sis of the worict econoµiic< system. 

One of the reasons for Bolivia .. ' s current situation is its· situation 
as a lar,d-1.ocked country. Since th,e Pacific War of 18i'.9, Bolivia is 
the only country in the world which, once having had an extensive 
coastline~ now is isolat·ed~ wft:hout 11a window on the worldi:. 

C.oncerning: tride~ Bolivia will welcome any .measures t·o· 1·protect 
the prices of ra\<r ·materials_ a.no. expand m?,rkets. As to the Action 
Progra.rnn:9 ~ Bolivii.:f•-cf'Ully 3uppoi-ts ··the position of the "Group of i7u. 
It should refl.ec~ a conunitment between the negotiating parties and the 
will to help on the part of those countries in a position to do so. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the, statement made in the general debate 
this morning by Paul I-!ELHINGER (Luxembourg): 

The least developed nations have 1ost ground, not only in relation to 
other developing States, but even in comparison to their own.situation in 
1960. This is why, over and above the assistance given to developing countries 
as a whole, urgent .measures must be taken in their favour. A simple-,transfer 
of resources is not enough. They must generaliy be treated in a better way. 

Only international solidarity can' i:'esist the economic crisis which may 
cause the bankruptcy of some of the least developed nations. 

Luxembourg will participate in.efforts' to help the least developed, 
within the limits of its ability. Its assistance will be channelled through 
the European Communities.and multilateral organizations. 

Luxemboure hopes to increase its assistance financially. More than 
30 per cent of Lux,embourg' s public assfstance goes to least dev!=loped countries. 
It would like to find partners among the leas·t· develop"d countries. 

(more) 
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·Following is a brief summary of the statement made i'c, the general debate 
this morning by Mahmoud l!ESTIRI (Tunisia) : 

The Conference will strengthen the solidarity of the developing countries 
a solidarity which tmst be maintained, because it conditions the s.uccess of 
any action, general or specific, which the developing countries undertake at 
the international level, 

Tunisia is committed to devoting a substantial she.re -·of the resources 
it expects to receive from the United Nations. Development Programme (UNDP) in 
the next programming cycle to projects of technical co-operation among 
developing countries. 

All developing countries face the. same problems and confront the same 
unfavourable environment. Concerted international action to change that 
environment is essential ·if any special measures to help the least developed 
countries are to succeed. Any special remedies devised in Paris to help the 
least developed should be applied to any similar situation in any other 
developing country. 

The Conference is only the first step. The second, perhaps the most 
important, is the resumption as soon as possible of global economic negotia
tions for an over-all agreement which alone can lead to the necessary 
restructuring of international economic relations on a sound and durable basis, 
for the benefit-of. all. States, particularly the least developed. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of t'.1e statement made in the .SeI)eral deba.te 
this morning by Soulivong PHRASITTlllDETH (Lao People's Democratic Republic), a 
least developed country: 

It is regr.etable that the. ll'llllediate Acti,on Programme for the least 
developed countries worked out·,··a:t Manila in 1979 had not been implemented. 
This situation is bad, and deteriorating. This is particularly true of those 
least developed countries that are land-locked.. Also, many are frequent 
victims of 'natural disasters. Helping the least <:leveioped nations is the. 
duty of all States since peace and security deperid, in part, on,the balanced. 
and accelerated development of the poor countries. ., 

The Conference has before it a legitimate proposal .fpr acti.on. ~pg 
the equitable proposals is the call for coun.tries to give 15· per cent of gi:-9.ss. 
national product (GNP) in official development assistance (ODA) to least ... 
developed countries in 1981-1985, increasinc it tn the second half of the ·· 
decade. · · · 

The Lao Republic believes that financial assistance should be.'in the 
for1'1. of grants and should not be linl:ed. It also calls.for balance-of-payments 
support and for assistance towards "the. local ·expenses and opera tine costs of 
projects. Priority should be given to assist least deireloped countries with. 
on-the-spot training of local people to administer projects.' 

Long wars waged by the aggressive.ir:1perialists have preven~ed ·the Lao 
Republic from emer,;ing from its long state of underdevelopment. Since 1961, 
the enemies of the Lao Revolution have tried to sabotage the peaceful work of 
development, destroying projects and damaging eoods and equipment. An economic 
blockade is practised by one country witl which the Lao Republic has a border. 
The Government must pay enorbitant transit costs. It asks the international 
community to call on that country to act according to international law in 
rggard to land-locked countries. 

What is worse, the inperialists who have led the war against the Lao 
Republic have not contributed financially to its recovery and rehabilitation. 
The Lao Government regrets that several States of the Development Assistance 
Committee of the Organisation of Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) 
have not helped the Lao Republic simply because it has chosen a political 
and soci,l system different from theirs. They are unconcerned about the Lao 
Rep1.>blic:'s development. The Governnent expresses its appreciation to Viet Nam, 
the Soviet Union and other brotherly countries for their technical and economic 
co-operation, which is of a disinterested nature. 

The Lao Republic supports the Action Programme and hopes other groups 
will not weaken it. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of, the statement ma_de in the general 
debate this morning by Azizali MOHAMMED, Di,rector of External __ Relations .. 
of the International Monetary _Fund- (IMF): 

The combined cu:rrent account deficit of the least_ developed countries 
in 1980_reached $.7 billion, equivalent to well over 10 per cent of their 
gross national produc (GNP) and almost equalling their. annual export 
earnings. Among specific steps taken by the Fund., the expanded 
compensatory .financing facility. _is expected to be especially beneficial 
for the least developed countries, which are particularly susceptible to 
balance-of-.p/lyments from crop failure or sharp increase in cereal prices 
and from ,export shortfalls. Under _a se<;ond set of _recent Johanges, _the 
Fund's general resources have been -ipcr,eased, as has member_s·'· access to 
them. At present, there·are nine stand-by and extended arrangements in 
effect with the least developed countries. 

In the last one and a half ye;,;r_i;, _tqtal new loan _commitments from, the 
Fund's resources in favour of these,,countries reached SDR (special drawing 
rig't)ts) 1. 5 billion. Moreover, all,,Fund members on th-, list of least 
developed countries -are among those,e).igible for an inter!Sst subsidy to 
alleviate their financing costs. In addition, assistance from a Trust 
Fund_ financed by part of the profits derived from the sale of .gold by IMF 
has amounted to SDR '525 million, or approximately $660 million from 1976 
until early this year. Direct transfer to them of profits from the gold 
sales yielded a further. $100 million, -while new allocations of special 
drawing rights to the_ ,least. developed countries during_ the period 1979-81 
totalled SDR 248 million. 

A perhaps even more critical UlF contribution has been in the form 
of general _'\dvic-e, policy support and _t,e.chnical assistance aimed at 
developing the technical., 1+t1d administr·1+t;ive capabilities, of the. leas;t 
developed countries. 

The outlook for the least developed countries constitutes a.cause for 
increasingly deep concern with their combined current account deficit, 
assuming ,;1 growth rate of 4 per cent and unchanged real _oil pr:J,ces, projected 
at $8.5, billion or in excess of their combined GNP_,in __ l981 - more than double 
the ratio of total deficit to GNP for all non-oil developing countries. There 
is little expectation that these large imbalances will be corrected quickly 
and thi!'l, underscores the critical importance of, ensuring a suffi_cient increase 
in concessional external assistance to the le.ast developed countries. 

· The Fund's ability t;,,·:assist them to a_f:h:j.eve and sustain high rates of 
growth is a limited one. The Fund is a monetary institution and its financial 
resources are available to members in support of policy measures embod:J.ed in 
programmes of balance-of-payments adjustment, including structural elements. 
The Fund must maintain the revolving character of its resources, and this 
requires that the resources obtained from the' Fund by its members must be 
repaid within a reasonably short period. The bulk of the foreign resources 
needed by them must come from aid agencie~ both bilateral and multilateral. 

(more) 
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Under-Secretary-General for UN Technical Co-operation Speaks 

Followf .g is· a· brief stimmarj, of the statement· made in the general 
debate '.:his morning by iii ·JILONG, ·undet-Secratat'y-General of the 
United Nations Department of Technical Co-operation for Development: 

f.s c:,e main operational atni of the United Nations Secretariat for 
technice.1 co-opeicltion activi'ties, ·the Department is· directly co1,cerned · 
with the 3ocial ·and ·economic problems of developing countries. It is . 
primarily a techn':i.cal rather ·than a financing organization and acts as 
executing agency for othe':t funding bodies in the United Nations system; 

Technical assistance can be an important precondition, and make the· 
critical difference in national capacities for development, as well as in 
promoting a climate in which pre-investment activities can be.taunched 
and lead eventually to sizeable investments. 

While the social and historic backgrounds and economic endowments of 
the least developed countries va:ry widely, they have three.basic constraints. 
in common: the first i:s the lack of ·appropriate or adequate institutional · 
infrastructure; the sec.ond is 'insufficient development of human ·resources· 
potential; the third constraint is limited knowledge of resource endowments' 
and prospects for their exploitation. These three constraints are 
inextricably linked and of equal importance as the sine qua non of develop
ment. 

There must be general ·agreement that the most important: test of the 
success of any .onference is 'what happens afterwards. The· Department of.· 
Technical Co-operation for Development stands ready to play its part in 
three major ways: 

First, the De1>artme.nt could greatly increase its activiti.es designed 
to help Luild a.nd enhance the developoent capacities of the li,ast develote:! 
countries, particularly as regards their institutional and physical infra
structures, and identify and exploit natural resources and e,nergy, including 
the search for new and alternative sources. 

Second, the Department could help individual least deveioped countries 
to strengthen their planning capacity and prepare for the review meetings 
on their country programme. 

Third, at the globa.l level, for the implementation of the Substantial 
New Programme of Action for the 1980s, the Department has· a major · 
contribution to make towards the determination o~ the framework for country 
reviews as a whole, as well as to the monitoring and evaluation of over-all 
progress. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement !!lade this morning in the 
general debate .by Emilio COLmmo, l1ir,is ter of Foreign· Affairs of Italy:·· 

The United Nations offers the best framework in which to pursue the 
comp:).ex,North"".South dialogue. 

·The prospects for global negotiations will be measured by the success 
of this .Confe1;ence. To<lay's economic.machinery.is inadequate in a world that 
has seen the birth of new economic Po1;-1ers~ tbe wea~~nin3 of.others and the 
widening of. the gap between rich countries and poor ones. 

The international community must break. ,the, ~ycle of underdevelopment 
and reduce world tension .. East-West detente should J>e given a, broad meaning 
which includes overcoming the difforei:ices of J~o.i::th <1nd South, the elimination 
of poverty and. the social, economic and ciiltiiral'd.;velopment of' the.least 
developed countries. · · · · · ' 

Regarding the problems of energy supply the least developed countries 
face, the least developed cannot bear. the cost of oil. Italy urges the 
creation, therefore, of an energy,-lending facility t.(ithin. the. Wcirld Bank.. As 
to. resource transfers, a large part of public a.id ,to development should go to 
the least developed States. Italy hopes,. if possible., to go beyond the target 
of 0.15 per cent of GNP in public aid. Also, th~ Italian Government is 
considering the possibility of turninc into crants the financial credits it 
has extended to least developed nations. 

Italy sees five areas where donor countries and specialized agencies 
could meet ·in an effort to overcome obstacles to development projects: food 
productivity, food security; a· new International m,eat Asreament; closer 
co-ordinatio'n·; and an increase in official ~evelopment assistance to the food 
and agriculture sectors.. · · 
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FollowiL6 is a brief summary of the statement made in the general. debate 
this morning- by Yusuf J. AIJNAD, Assistar,t Executive Director of the United Nations 
Environment Programme (UNEP): 

Both the .prc.blems faced by the least developed countries 4nd th.e remedies 
sought by them are essentially environmental in nature or involve <!~velopµient. 
projects and programmes with large ecological components. The country reports 
before us are repiete. with references to.<!esertification. soil erosion, .drqught, 
tropical deforesta.tion, ,deterioration .. in the quality and quantity of water,, 
absence of river and.lake basin development programmes, lack of renewable sources 
of energy and the like. The least deve:Loped countries are i-eques~ing ass.istance • 
to meet these specific problems,. Their concerns reflect a recognition of two 
inter-connected re.il;lities: first, the. basic need to maintain and p:reserve natural 
resources by respe.i,ting their ecologii;al.balance, and, second, the dependence, in 
large measure .Pf the· qu41ity of. life and the via.bility of economic development 
itself upon:,the ;lntegri;ty and productivity of the environment and natural 
resources. 

The environment is not merely an area of competence, it. is an encompassing 
terra. Environment constitutes an integral part of the development.process in 
different sectors. WEP's role has been to identify and help assess, environmental. 
problems and stimulate, catalyse and.co-ordinate effective action to,promote 
environmentally sound .. developnent .in all sectors. 

UNEP is ful,ly supportive of the Programme of Action proposed by the 
Secretary-General of the Conference. Although, ffi,lEP is not a funding agency,, 
it could offer some form of technical assistance to the least developed countries 
in a number of these areas of urgent concern, including anti-desertification and 
anti-deforesta.:iort program.'!les, water resource management, including environmental 
aspects of ri'!el;:and lake basins' development as well as those of irrigati.c;i,n ·.a.rid· 
drainage, water .,supply and sanitary waste disposal, establishment of. ap,prqpriate 
mixes of energy sources, possible support in land pollution, in.eluding pollution. 
from pest management control systems, introduction of environmental iaw and the . 
setting up of environmental machinery. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief Suinmary'of the·stateinent made in the· 
general debate this.morning bf· Sibusiso BENGU, International Council 
of Voluntary Agencies, on behalf of the non-governmental organizations 
(NGOs) present at the Conference: 

Experience shows that NGOs are on the on~ hand essential to eff.e_Ctive 
processeS bf development and on the O'ther Ctepende~t up·on t~1e co-oper8.tiC_I1' _•. 
of Governmerits. 

We emphasize that· the nNon" in NGO ·do~s not ·c6:hVey in a·ny sense 
a negative, but. a willi.ng and voluntery approach to human needs, and 
underpiilS' 'tri'e · \~f_forts· of governm"ents with ·the' 11 h\lrnan touchn .: I-i: is 
in this Spirit that· we offer a brief set of observations. a.t., a pr.e1ctical 
level. They impinge at most points upon the political decis':i,ons' of 
Govet'nm~rit"s ih Which we may play our perscinai Patt as citizeis a~:d -e.i~ctOrs, 
and our '..':Oitt~ctive p2rt as pressure grotlps. · · · 

·we h1egin· by asking what may b.e the me,ming behind th~\,ords "S.ubs
ta.ntial" and "New" •. We hope that they reflect, a change of attitude, in 
that the participation of people is see.n' as an essential complement to the 
impersonal transfer of resourcc,s as aid. In the pnrticipation of people 
we underline the decisive importance of the work And contribution cf 
women, both individually and collectively and notably in the least developed 
countries~ where its relative significance to survival and improvement of 
the human condition is even greater. 

In the process of development through. ;industrialization, food remains 
of vital importance. The NGOs wish particularly to be associated with 
support for in-country production of basic foodstuffs, which should not 
be displaced by the production of cash crops. We note that in the efficient 
production of food~ or of cash crops for that m2tt<~r, equitable systems of 
land tenure and usage are an essential factor. Stark contrasts in 
"consumption patterns 11 are not only to be di.stinguished as between North 
and South, but also within individual societies. 

Conservation of resources in all its forms is increasingly important 
to improvement of the st.?..ndard of life. NGOs would wish to be associated 
with support for practical measures in this area. However~ our support 
for the exploration of new and renewable sources of energy is not an excuse 
for the extravagant use of exhaustible fuel sourcGs. 

We must make reference to the subject of racism. The North/South 
contrasts reflect, historically and residually, the pervasive influence 
of racism, which brings in its train vast problems, such Rs that of refugees~ 
and the ever more pressing one of the danger to peace arising from institu
tionalized racist practices. We see these attitudes~ in whatever guise~ 
as inimical to the co--operation which we all seek to bring to fruition and 
our activities will be animated by this conviction. 

(more) 
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Following is e. brief sur.imary of the statement made in the general debate 
this morning by Blaise ROBEL, World Confederation of Labour:. 

The Confederation unites trade. unions of the Third \Jorld. The Second 
United Nations Development Decade (1971~1980) did not benefit the poorest 
countries. The least developed nations, which once numbered 25, are 31 today. 
Measi:res proclaimed "have remained a dead letter" throush absence of political 
will. A paradox exists between declarations and practice. 

Underdevelopment is caused by the development of a few dynamic countries 
that dictate their laws to others. The dependence"of developing countries is 
increased by ·the present international division of labour. Twenty times more 
monev is being spent on armaments than on development. · If that trend continues, 
$1,000 billion will be spent· in the year 2,000, enough money t.o eliminate · 
poverty in the world. The full and effective participation of workers and 
peasants in the development process - conception, programming, decision-making 
and control over implementation·- is the only way to guarantee the sharing of. 
the fruits of development. This presumes the existence of worker organizati.ons 
able to motivate the workers. 

****** 

(THIS PAGE COMPLETES PRESS RELEASE UNCLDC/19) · 
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United ·Nations Conference on 
PARIS 
1-14 September 1981 

\fr/CLDC/20 
14th lieeting (Pi! Sunnnary) .. 3 S<jptember 1931 

THIRTEEtl SPEAKERS ADDRESS PARtS. COilFERENCE Oii LEAqT DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 

11,4 Countries No"· Registered at ·conference 

The United Ifations Conference on the Least Developed Countries heard 
13 more statements tht;s,afternoon as it continued the general debate. 

The representatives of Egypt, Thailand, Sri Lanka', ·Guinea-Bissau, 
Bulgaria, Lesotho, the Congo and Democratic Kampuchea' ex,Pressed ·.the. _vi_ei,s .... 
of those Governments and a statement was also made by the Executive Director 
of the United Nations Industrial Deve~opment_ Organization (UNIDO)_. 

The representatives of one intergovernmental organization· and three 
non-governmental organizations also spoke this afternoon: Eco_nomic Community 
of the Great Lakes Countr.ies, International l'eder·a1::i~n of University Women•, 
Afro-Asian People's Solidarity Organization and the· ·tnternational dovement- · 
for Fraternal Union between Races and People. 

To date, 144 countries have registered to participate in the Conference. 

Listed to speak in the general debate when the Conference meets again 
et 10 a.m. tomorrow, 9 September~ are ;_\Jepal,, Burundi,, Kuwait,, Greece;) Uganda!) 
ifaldives, Vietnam, the International Trade Centre of the United lJations 
Conference on Trade and Development and the General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade, and the International Co-operation for Socio-Economic Development. 

(Sllili-U\.RIES OF THE STATEcillHTS ,ADE AT THE i'JEETING hAVE BEEN 
ISSUED AS PAGES UNCLDC/20A Tll.ROUGH UNCLDC/20lj) 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general debate 
this afternoon by Kamal KHALIL (Egypt): 

Egypt advocates the preparation of an emergency plan for the least 
developed countries. The solution to their problems lies within the context 
of a solution to global economic probleras. Their special situation, however, 
calls for emergency action. 

This Conference must: draw on international co-operation for progre$s •.. 
The component parts ·of this co-operation are not ideas about assistance or 
grants - notions linking "co-operation" and grants should be eliminated. This 
co-operation.is between developing and developed nations. This form of 
co-operation will not be for the benefit of the least developed alone. It 
should steer clear of political commitments• and strat·egies. Any link between 
this Conference and politics will divert the Conference from the strong base 
on which its work has been founded. 

The idea behind the Conference is not to penalize former colonial Powers 
for what has happened in the past. The responsibility for development should 
rest with the entire international community. If certain States are trying to 
dodge, they are dodging their responsibility, and the plight of the least 
developed countries will worsen •. 

r..gypt supports the action programme submitted by the "Group of 77" 
developing countries. 

The new programme for the ,1980s is relative,ly long-tei::.1. The urgent 
needs of the least developed cat1not be delayed.· So i:he plan must incorporate 
emergency measures. 

(more) 
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Following. is a brief sunnnary of the' stcatement made in ,the general debate 
this afternoon by Arun PP.NUPONG, Deputy I:linister of Foreign Affairs, 
Thailand: 

In the joint efforts to raise their standard of living and improve their 
economy, it is recognised that the primary responsibility must,· of course, 
rest with. the least developed countries themselves. However, the existing 
problems are so vast that for. their efforts to succeed they must receive 
determined and substan.tial suppor.t from the international community as a 
whole_, Moreover, the present Conference must be' seen within the wider 
perspective of the international economic environment and in particula:r of 
the new international economic order and the North-South dialogue. This 
opportunity must be.utilized to create a climate of confidence whfch·would 
facilitate.future North-South negotiations. 

As to the content of the -Substantial New Programme. of Action for the 
1980s, there is a real need for developed countries to increase the level of 
transfer of financial resources to the least developed countries. The 
development of human resources through technical assistance must also be 
stressed. Thailand's own experience ·has shown the need to go beyond the 
eradication of illiteracy to the establishment of training programmes, 
vocational schools and courses on technical subjects. Thailand believes 
that in thj.s aspe·ct other more advanced developing countries have a positive 
role to play in conjunctioi'l i,ith the efforts of the developed countries, 
either bilaterally or through the United Nations system. 

Despite limited resources, Thailand has provided assistance both in cash 
and in. kind to at least 14·•1east. developed countries. Aid has spanned a wide 
variety of subjects including geology, rice milling, teleconnnunications, 
shrimp and fish cultures, engineering ,.,.d agriculture. 

(more) 
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following is a brief summary of the.s~atement made in thegeneral 
debate this afternoon by Abd-El Rahman KHANE, Executive Direc.tor. o~. the 
United Nations Industrial Development· Organization (UNIDO): · 

The contribution which industry can make· to solving the. problems of 
the least developed countries is essential. · Industrializadoii is not. 
an end· in itself; · in the Third World it is a dynamic instrument, capable 
of promoting justice and reducing poverty .. Industry serves agricul,ture. 
In the field. of public herilth, pharmaceuticals .are necessary; thus, 
industry serves pubiic heaitli. ·Further industrial.developmertl: provides 
the largest opportunities for emplo~et1t. 

. · In recent years, UNIDO has been ·giying; attention to the industrial 
development needs of the least developed ·countries. Priority must be 
given to technical and financial assistance in the areas of agriculture, 
infrastructure and industrial development, in that order. Trained 
,personnel are also badly· needed.· 

.The v.olume. of technical· assistance ptovide,i by UNIDO to the least 
developed has greatly ·increased "- from $3 nlilliort, in 1974 to $19 mil,liOn 
in 19.80. Eighty per cent has been finariced °,,rider i:he United Nations 
Development Programme··{UNDP), arid· the rest by .UNIDO 'funds. If resources 
a.re ,made available; 'UNID6 techn'ic:ial 'assistance to · the least ,developed 
cduntries could reac:ih $46 million in 1986 and $69 million in' 1989. ' ' . . ,- ,. . . 

: .,l. 

Unless adequate budgetary resources are allocated to it, .UNIDO will 
.not .be able to meet the needs of the developing countries and, in 
.particulat, th.e· real£ developed among ,the111';' in industrial' deve·lopment. 

UNIDO is teady 'to co."operate with other Unite11 'Nations· bodi·es·,. as·;: 
well as the countries concerned, to·bolsi:er international efforts to . 
transform the economies of the least developed countries. 

(more) 
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Following i.s a brief summary of th€ statement made in the gen(!ral. debate 
this afternoon b'y' i-J;' BAiASUBRAl1AfHAI1, Sri La\1ka: 

Four of the seven' c6ti0:tries' ·bf the South Asian region to which ·sriLanka 
belongs, are in the least developed category. It was only a few D1onths ago 
that the' first·. step's were· taken' by'- the· countries of . t.he regimi wtio piet Jn 
Colombo to' discuss economic·· co-op<'oration ~mong themselves.·' Regioi):al L . 
co-operation' could play a si'gnificant rol~' for bdth. the least developed , , 
countries;as well- as· for the ·other developihg countries of the area in many 
diverse fields,such as trade, shipping,· firtante, technology and techrtical 
assistance. 5ri Lanka, which is an island rieveloping country, vi,zws with 
sympathy and concern the problems and.cjifficulties.J'acing the least.cls!vel-oped 
countries ·•and ,in particular;' ·tho,;e countries ir1 the group frotn our ,ree;i~n. . , 

• 'The pr~biems of ,:uidarideveldpment are, however, only symptoms ;j, i deep 
mala:i:se afflict:ing the glo~al e~onomy. The d~sease has take\1 a m?rG virulent 
form in thci case of the ],east deV'e1opeci countj:i,es. .It is therefore appropriate 
that the inte'rri'atidnal ·commim'ftf his though£ fit to 'hold this Conferenc,e to deal 
with their• problems. However, let us remember that a permanent cure lies 
not in treating .the. symptoms but in att.1acking the disease, at +ts very roots. 

A''revlew of the. firS't phase: of the I:iunediat~ Action Prog~arnme adopted :i,n 
1979, shows that 'the prollllsed ·greatly e:xpancied assistance to tiie.--1.e,rr,t .developed 
couritrleii"-was in mdst: .ca'ses 'not forthco~ing or eise was __ .swallowed by the rapid 
inflation of prices of vital imports of these countries. ·Indeed, during. the year 
1979 in each of ~h,e key .areas of, ~otal .qi)P., t;he per capita lev.els eit.her 
stagnated br decltrted,; , :rotal concession.al assistance. in r.eal .. t.erms ,al1,o 
declined•; ''It appears' thaJ these 'trends continued in .1980 except. for an . 
increase :in agricuitui:,ij 'output. ,_ . 

. l . ' , ,. , •.. , . 

·: ' ·1 ,, ·. :· ,: ' .. ' • .,-, ,' ,._, .•.. 

. More· urgent effo:rts shou:J_d .be. ,made in the context o.j' the Suj:,stanti1al 
New Programme 'of Action to transform the economies of the l<,ast. \!eveloped 
coun~ries towar1,s se:lf-sHstained developn:ent; , . 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of thP. ,statement made. fr•. the. general 
debate this afternoon by Vasco CABRAL, idnister of Economic Co-ordination 
and ·Planning .o,f Guinea-Bissau; a,least developed country: 

Any.commitments made without a commitment of resources.will lead·to 
the same disappointing ,results as in the past. Long and costly dialogue. 
will discourage even the most optimistic. Without poliUcaLwill to 
implement it, the action.will be a "morass of recommendations". Failure 
will have·heavy consequences for the futu,e .. 

. . •The Action Pi:.ogramne should establish a link between t.he financing: pf 
development .and the programming of qrdiµary projects. .It should provide; 
for the participation of all in the development process, define clear 
principles fo;r; .administration and elaborate special ,plan.s for trade exports. 
neasures should include substantial food aid, balance-of-payments ;support,. 
the. stabilization of export earnir,.gs frpm commodities and aid for the 

.. elaboraUon of the. projects proposed. in· the Substantial ,Niaw, Programme of 
Action. 

Stress should be laid on education and training, which will help to 
splye ;the unemployment proJ:,lem. In Guinea-Bissau, ,emphasis will be put 
on •technical training. Ai.d i.s needed for .this purpose as well as. for 
health/. In Guinea-Bissau, the need is for preventive medicine programmes, .. 
and health education. 

In 1981, Guinea-Bissau has a. trade d'eficit of $32 million.. Its 
external· del:>t is $170 million. It is dependent .on others in,,,the areas of 
technology, trade and finance. It is strongly dependent on.foreign aid. 
But it has resources which, if developed, could break the vicious cycle 
and lead to development. Th<'!se resources include fisheries, .land .not yet 
under cultivatfo·1, forestry and mining. - p)losphate,s, baux,it"' and oil .. ,.,It 
needs to· import ~e"h,:,:ol;:igy ar.J aCa.pt it ,to its. culture •. · ·. The .GQverillilent 
intends to exercise control over imports; State e;.;penditures ari:d · oil imports 
in order to subordinate everything to its development priorities. 

For Guinea-Bissau, international aid is essential: for paying its 
financial arrears - $7.5 million; for establishing a two-month foreign 
exchange rese0:ve - $11.5 million; and for paying its public debt - $6 million. 

Also, a national reserve of rice must be established. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief SUJ]ll!lary of the statement made in the general debate , 
this afternoon by Geor[Oi PIRINSl;,I, Bulgaria; 

Like all other socialist countries, Bulgaria has from the very outset 
of its relat;ions with the least developed countries firmly based them on the 
principles of true and effective partnership for developmen,i:.' _ During the 
past quarter century _it has steadily built broad systems of bilateral 
co-operation with most_ ,;,f the_least developed countries fully harmonious with_' 
their indigenous_ development ·efforts. It therefore ha_s not had to_ engage in 
rethinking and reformulating its approach to these countries only now during 
the past two or three months of preparation for this Conference. 

As we recall that this year marks the 1300th anniversary of the exist'ence 
of Bulgaria as a_ S_tate, we have also been reflecting that it is oi;,ly d1,1ring 
the last :three and a -half 'decades that Bulgaria has been rebo_rti, as -,,- modern -
country w:i):h a balanced and _sizable industrial base, a sophistic:ated s:icial 
welfare system and a dyna..iic nati~nal cultural life. It is thanks to a 
determined, all-out national effort co attain such progress, combined with 
a comprehensive bilateral,system of broadest co-operation and integration 
with the_ Soviet- Union and oth_er socialist countries, that this was possible. 
These links ·have not sapped Bulgaria's export earnings, they have not led ·1:0 
accumulation of a debilitating mountain of debt nor to the preservation of 
an ineffici.ent commodity structure of exp,;,rts. Rather the exact reverse 
has been 'the actual c_ase. They have provide,d the vitally necessary external 
support for accelerated socio-economic progress. 

There is, however, one overriding factor which determines the success 
of any dev~lopment, effort and that is the pr~servation of international 
peace and security. Indeed at this time when our Conference is meeting we 
are daily witnessing a sharp rise of tensions in the world. T_he abrupt and 
unprovoked adoption of a policy base on force by certain Western circles, 
the rush_ to armaments build-up, the ease with which painstakingly constructed 
agreements and. beginnings of goodwill are now being discarded and destroyed 
are al_l deeply disturbing. 

The deep commitment of Bulgaria to actively implement and expand broad, 
mutually beneficial co-operative relations with the developing cou11tri<;:,s and 
the least developed countries in particular can be illustrated by the more,, 
than 50 industrial projects of a total value of over 250 mill-ion dollars which 
are now being construct'ed in Afghanistan, Benin, Ethiopo,a, _the --Pcopie~ Demoe~atic 
Republic of Yemen, Guinea. Laos Peonle' s Democratic Rcnublic and the. Unlted -
Republic of Tanzania. Under Bulgaria '-s geheral system uf prefer~nce·s, :dut_it>s, 
on all goods o:riginating in the least developed countries have been completely 
abolished. 

In line with its means, Bulgaria is resolved to further expand its_ economic 
co-operation with the least developed countries in future on the same 
comprehensive development-oriented basis. 

(more) 
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Following is a bric:f s•z"rnary of the statement made in the general debate 
this afternoon by·E, R. SERHONYANA, Minister of Planning, Employment and 
Economic Affairs of Lesotho, a least developed country; 

Lesotho is reasonably encouraged by the representation of the donor 
community at the Conference. The Conference should sensitize the international 
community to a meaningful. appreciation of the plight of the least developed 
countries. It should make a commitment of support and translate that commit
ment into an effective and increased flow of resources and supportive measures. 

The adoption of the "Group of .77" Action Programme would be a step in the 
right direction, 

The development of the economies of the least developed countries is the 
primary responsibility of these countries themselves. All have plans for 
social and economic transformation. They are not demanding hand-outs but 
supportive measures. They -are seeking complementarity of effort. 

The success of. the Action, Programme will depend, on the inclusion of thEe 
Immediate P:rogramme of Action as. a. component, including measures to cope with 
food shortages, scarcity of .foreign. exchange, and the like. 

The least developed countries are caught in a. vicious circle involving 
among other things, hir;h population gro,-,th, low levels of education, poor 
health and nutrition, lack of both physical and human -infrastructure, low 
productivity, rising costs, imported inflation and lack of financial 
resources. • Und, these circumstances. i> is difficult to s.-:,.y whether the high 
rate of populatlon g_r.owth is a result o:t under-development or vice versa. .. 
Foremost are problems rcalatin3 to food supplies, ener[lyand manpower 
improvement and utilisati•on. 

The future prospects of the least developed nations in real per capita 
terms would indeed be bleak, if not desperate, without the implementation' of 
the Substantial New Programme of Action. This is in spite nf the substantial 
efforts by these countries to improve the internal situation as well as the 
acknowledged resource flows from the international community. The social 
and economic. development plans of- these countries rec;ognize that there is room 
for further important improvements in the.internal situation. The 
international co.mmulility .is likewise· urged to recognize that more could be 
achieve.\\. by way,nf. c,ommitm<;>nt to. and the implementation of the new Programme. 
With sympathetic .. political will and, courage, possibilities· exist. for 
realization of this· formidable but ·noble goal,·.·· It is imperative that resource 
flows to these countries be greatly enhanced in both·quantitative and qualita
tive terms. Lesotho firmly supports the modalities proposed by the "Group· of 77" .~ 

The commitment to the implementation of the Substantial New Programme of 
Action would be ,: determined approach,. towards the. rcaalization of the 
New International EconJmic Order •. 

(more) 
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'. Following- is .a brief. SUJQlllary ·C f th.a, statement. mada in the_ gen.E<r/ll debate 
this afternoon by Jean-kpttste :TATI -LOUTAE.D/ J.:Ii,;ister of Culture·· -,;fld Arts 
in charge of scientific research of the Congo: 

~Jan is still gathering and hunting fqod today, although the _neolithic 
age, passed 8.,000 years ago. Europe, tod«y on<e .. •of the most dynamic centres· 
of the world, discovered agriculture 3,000 years after Egypt.., Such diversity:. 
was due to the relative isolation of human settlements. But-today that 
isolation has been overcome through the development of transportation and 
communications; and the world .has ·found unity. Those ';hav<;>s" .who. think _they 
can <!'lose their doors on the problems of the ilhave nots" will. produce an 
asphyxiating climate· for the whole human .race. There must be a dialogue 
between the developed and developing worlds. · 

The question of the. environment must not b_e neglected in the devel_opmen_t 
process. One of the reasons for. the disappearance of the Mayan civilization 
is thought to be a poor use of the environment .. Another feature of the 
development· process must be full. particip'ation of th.e people. 

· ·The' international community must give the l<c,ast developed countries the 
necessary means to enable them to be masters of their own destiny, in 
accordance with their cultural identities. 

(more) 
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Following is a·brief summary of the statement made in the general debate 
this ·afternoon by l.11. SAROEUN (Democratic Kampuchea) : 

Previous speakers have stressed the need for international solidarity 
and ·that poverty is not an act of {ate. The obstacles are mariy ,· but it is 
to be •hoped that they are not insurmountable. If the netJ programme receives 
the·uecessary support, it will help to prevent a widening of the gap between 
the rich and poor countries. 

Although Democratic Kampuchea is not a least developed, country, it ·is 
the "least advanced" among the less advanced. There is a reason for .that. 
A war of aggression is being waged against it by Hanoi, supported by a 
world Power. The action prograffilile, to be effective, shall have to be 
implemented in a political environment that does not negate it. The major 
requir'erire'nt is one of· preserving ·au environment of peace, stability. and 
sectiiity, ·which is now being threatened by expansionnism~ As the King~.-of , ,
Nepal asked the Conference; how many least developed countries are left in 
peace to develop along .their own· paths? Imposed wars annihilate· ·wl;tat has· 
been patiently and painfully developed over decades. Development is also 
hampered by the problem ,of people who become refugees in theil;.:m·m,.countries. 

War and the threat of war not only make detente an empty «ord, .they 
compel the use of resources for defence~ not development. De~ocratic 
Kampuchea is suffering from barbarous aggression and so is at this time a 
"least advanced" country. Its major problem is survival. In the vast 
regions under its control, reconstruction is gcing on actively. It is in 
this context that Democratic Kampuchea wants to draw attention to the need 
for peace, stability and security, Without those conditions, any efforts 
at development are doomed to fail. 

The people of Democratic Kampuchea, in opposing expansionism, are making 
their contribution to peace, stability and security in the region, Once 
Vietnamese troops are withdrawn, the people of Kampuchea will redouble their 
efforts to rehabilitate the country and contribute to the development of the 
economies of the least developed. 

(more) 
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Reprasentative of Economic Community of the Great Lakes Countries speaks 

Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general debate 
this afternoon by Sylvere BISHIRANDORA, Economic Community of the,Grcat Lakes 
Countries: 

The Community, which includes Burundi, Rwanda and Zaire;.hopes that 
industrial co-operation will create favourable conditions for collecti.ve 
autonomy. at.t;he regional level while providing the framework to strengthen 
the development effo.rts of •individuaF countries. Such co-operation is not·· 
only nece'ssary,· but ureent, particularly s,ince the ·African confin;:!b.t is 
overflowine W1l'th riches. 

The Community proposes to reduce the large number ·of conifoltants who · 
only produce studies and instead to use the' intellectual potential, both · 
national and inte>rnational;. in the efforts. to develop the countries still 
underequipped. 

(more) 
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Following i.s a brief summary of the statement made in the general ___ _ 
debate this afternoon by Constance JONES, -of the International· Fed"e.ration 
of University Women, speaki_ng ?ls:o for other international ,,omen's 
organizations: 

Women are at the centre of everything connected with development. It 
is therefore essential that women,· equally with men; participate both as· 
agents and as beneficiaries in all.· sectors and at all levels of the · 
developm;mt process. The Federation recommends that training programmes 
be designed especially for women to lielp them in their efforts to increase 
yields of food crops, in processing artd preparing food, as well as in 
improving the nutritive content of the family diet. 

Women, who compose 80 per cent of the agricultural workers in the 
least developed countries, should havesthe -same· acces·s as men to education, 
training and .extension programmes so that they can 'take advanfage of the 
appropriate farming technology for their area. They should also be 
provided with rights in land tenure; credit and marketing services and 
co-operatives should be fully opened to them and they should be able to 
participate in decision-making at all level's. 

Feasibility studies should include the effects of projects and 
programmes on the situation of women. No development project should be 
put into operation if it is going to have a damaging effect on them. In 
the Substantial New Programme of Action consideration should be given to 
women as beneficiaries and agents of change, for compelling reasons of 
both justice and development. 

(more) 
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this afternoon by Zain SALIT, Afro-Asian 
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-'· ·;:: 

·,.\•· J:.,,.· 

statement l!l;;,:f,:, in th0' gten_e_r-~i debs1t;<>,

People 1 s Solidarity Organizat;,ion 
., •· ••,,·, r .... · !- ,· .' I 

The conditions of the least developed countries are an insult to humanity. 
The AAPSO support_s -the_ .Action Pr<nl·all\Il)e proposed by the YGroup of- -77" ,T. The 
AAPqO qrg1,1nized.''\ ~iminar _ 9n devel,opment, with particular emplua•sis on-.-the --· '.·· 
least· devaJ,op,ed co,unp,•ies, wh:!,c,,h was, held ,from 6 ,.to 10 .July ·in, Grenoble. 
The peoP,l,e o_f_the l.qast dev,aloped _ co11ntries must have -the r-ight -•to choose, ·a 

thei~ ?;wt! :°spc:i.ai .and ec,,9nomic systems._. No measures adopted .will be .effective• 
unless pl_11-ns are 1'1ade to_ prevent th<l plundering of ·eeonomic ·surpluses. The:•_:· 
A~tion ·Pro.gramme should ,.l>,e .wo_rked out ,::sq_ l¼S- t;o maintain :the unity :of the • ,s;-,, 
developing· countries,-
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Union Between Races 

Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general 
debate this afternoon by EYA NCHAf'..A, International ~_ovement for Fraternal 
Union Between Races and Peoples: 

· ,_;The blood of Africans has built the developed countries." It is 
perhaps a camouflage to isolate discussions of the least.developed without'· 
taking into cons:i,deration interac-tions between the developing and ,the 
developed ,countrieie·, It is up to the developed nations to -do something: 
Our ,movement has bee.n set up to struggle against the former interrrii'tional ·. 
order .that .ei<ploited peo.ple in Africa; America and Asia. The answer to 
overcoming the current economic suppression is organization. We must 
work together seriously, for without co-operation, the world will be 
plunged into decadence and obsolescence. Governments often turn a deaf 
ear - they don't want to understand. But we are all here together and 
can begin to discuss the problem, which is nothing less than dictatorship. 

(THIS PAGE COMPLETES PRESS RELEASE UNCLDC/2O) 
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United Nations Conference on 

15th l!eet:fng (Al! Suriunary) UNCLDC./21 
9 September 1981 

PARIS CONFERENCE ON LRAST DEVELOPED COUNTP.IES 
HEARS 10 HOFE SPEAKE?,S IN ,GENERAL DEBATE 

Foµr least developed coui1tries ,,, Nepel, Burundi, Uganda' and Maldives ·· · 
were among the 10 speakers this morning as the United Nations Conf'e

1

~'ence ·o~ 
the Leust Developed Countries continu~d general debate" 

The. other speakers were the repi:'cs.cntatives of Kuwait~ Greec2, Vi~:t Nan1~ 
the .~r:i.ternational: Trade Centre and two non~governmental organizctions ~ , 
International Co,i,,,operation for Sdcio~.-Ec·oi1omic · Dev2lopm2nt and the International 
Allicnce of Women" 

Listed to· s·peak when the general debnte continues bt 3 p&no today 2.re the 
repr~sentetives of the United Natior1s Fund for Population Activities~ the 
Republic of K6rsE!.~ Argentinq~ the Ukrni~V:m · SSR~ Zaire:. Cypi't/~~·.\i~x)\:O, ·zanbia; 
the Pan.· t.1.fricani:st Congress of· AzP.nia ~ the World Fed2ratiqn ·of United Nations 
Associations e.nd the United Nations Centre for Hunen Sett1"2r:1entS (He.bitnt)o 

(SUUNARIES OF TllE STATEHENTS HADE AT nm !1EETING 
1-lAVE BEEN ISSUED AS PAGES UNCLDC/21A TBROUGH UNCLDC/2U) 

(nore) 
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Following is a brief summary of th statement made this morning in 
the general debate by Yadav Frasa<l ?ANT, iiinister of Finance, Commerce and 
Supplies of Nepal, a least developed country: 

To launch their programmes successfully, the least developed countries 
will need external assistance in a sufficient magnitude in the coming years, 
along with a substantial liberalization in the modalities of aid. The 
international community should also be prepared to readjust the existing aid 
practices as well as other standard approaches to development problems and 
to introduce changes i.'1. tbe existinc c,md•.tions and procedures of foreign aid. 
There are many areas where standard cost-benefit approach is irrelevant or 
needs substantial modification. The countries will also need sufficient 
technical and managerial manpower, to streamline administrative infrastructure 
support, to prepare feasibility studies and conduct surveys, and to implement 
projects and programmes, on a larger scale. Other types of support as in 
tariff, trade and transit facilities are also of equal importance. In the 
absence of strong support from the international community - both developed 
and developing - it will not be possible to launch the Programme of Action 
successfully. 

Nepal supports the proposal of devising an effective mechanism to 
constantly monitor and review at country and global levels the Substantial 
New Programme of Action. The follow-up and monitoring devices should avoid 
the setting up of new institutions which may overlap the existing ones. 

Nepal's difficulties include the rapid growth of population which has 
brought out serious ecological imbalances as a result of deforestation, 
soil erosion and loss in agricultural productivity; the high cost of import 
of petrole1,1m products; end the diL'iculties experienced as a land-locked 
country in regard to the high transit cc .t, .arising from h:1dequate transit 
infrastructure facilities. 

Priority has been given to the agricultural sector, especially food 
production both for dom:estic consumptiou and exports. The entire structure 
of Nepal's development p:cogramme. is based on the efficient use of the 
country's resource potentialities - land, forest and· water. The public 
sector development outlay needed to achieve the modest growth targets is 
estimated at $1.8 billion during 1980-1985 and $3.1 billion during 1985-1990. 
Of this 60 per cent - $1.09 billion for 1980-1985 and $1.8 billion for 
1985-1990 at constant prices of 1979/1980 - will have to be met from 
foreign assistancec 

One does not necessarily have to w2it for the outcome of the long 
process of negotiations within the framework of the North-South dialogue. 
Nepal does not subscribe to the view that priority consideration of the 
problems of the least developed world would bring adverse effects on 
international efforts to build a new international economic order. On 
the contrary, it would strengthen the weakest and enable them to make 
effective participation towards the establishment of such an order. 

(more) 
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_Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general debate 
this morning by.Serge KANANIYE, Minister ~f Planning of Burundi, a least 
developed country: 

Th:1.s Conference is evidenc~ of world understanding of the plight of . 
the least developed countries. To move from understanding to action.is vital. 

The .. ma'in bottl,enecks facing Burundi are demographic pressure, under
employment, it·s h,nd-locked situation, the cost of energy and a low internal 
financing capabilfty, In regard to its land-locked status, Burundi's capital 
is 1400 kilometres from the nearest seaport. This is particularly serious as 
70 per cent of the country's imports come from outside the African continent and 
80 per cent of its exports go to devel9ped countries. 

As to. energy, no.'·substitution for ~il can be foreseen in the 1980s, nor 
can it be_ possible to· produce it nationally. .The creation of an ,energy
related ~acility would thus contribute significantly to the implementation of 
planned projects. 

Although agriculture is the major sector, Burundi,hopes to diversify the 
economy. Als·o, it __ is vital to build a railroad infrastructure to compensate 
for the cou.itry's land-locked status. Another need __ is training •. · The total"•' 
amount needed for .the 1980s is $6 billion. International .aid is essential. 

L ~ • 

There is need for new aid modalities based o.n effectiveness and speed. 
Delays in the disbursement of funds arc harmful_ to .. project implementation·. 
As to fol:low-up, Burundi strongly- sees the need for the establishment of · 
machinef;rt:o ensure the implementation of tl)e Action Programme. 

(more) 
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·· Fo:J.J,owing is a brief summary of• the statement niadc ·. in the general_.debate 
this morl).ing·by Hasi,an··Ali, DABBAGH (Kuwait), 

Kuwait has been giving development assistance since 1961 when the Kuwait 
Arab Development- Fund was set up with- capital of 50 million dinars; It was. 
at firnt limited.to helpinIT Arab ·coun:tries;-at that tinie oil was·beine sold' 
at "ridiculously low prices". Now the Fund's capital. is 2 billion dinars .
about $7 •. 2 • billion and assistance also· goes to countries in Asia and Africa. 
Its objectives have not changed, ho1-1ever.• The Fund does not finance more 
than 50 -per -ce;nt of any given project•. · :The assistance given ·by :Kuwait has .. 
nothine _,to do- with .the increase in the· price of oil sinae 1973. ·there have 
been incre.ases also in the prices of· manufactures and food. The ··Fund has 
assisted 22 of the least developed couritries,for-a tbtal of $9U million -
or, if technical asaistance is included, $931 million. The terms of the 
loans are favourable-; interest never exc·eeds 2.5 per ceni: and the length is 
25 years, in some cases longer. ·Kuwait ·feels its bilateral rcelations are· 
not incompat:L-ble with a global solution to the ptOblems of the least developed 
countries. 

Speedy_assistance is required.· But the problems of the least developed 
cannot. be solved by international assistance alone. Their problems are not·· 
different fr-0m. those of the developing. countries as a whole, and the preserit 
economic. system needs -to be revised in a -bold· fashion so· that all benefit 
from it. 

Kut1ait cont_inues to provide the least developed countries with 
assistance .. and t:he be;nefit of its experience. The elimination· of economic 
disparities is essenti·al. , Every country· has a· role to play in the development 
process, and would be serving their own interests by doine so. 

(more) 
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Following i::· a brief summary of the gtate;ment P.:ade in the general debate 
this morning by Ambassador E" iUTSOPOULOS, .Gr?.ece ;. 

One of the major €ndeavours of the least developed countries must be 
the increase,: by approp.date strategies, of their agircultural anci cspe.c:ially 
food production" ;,1y country is well known for its clos·e relationship and 
provision of,technical and other assis.tance t.o developing ·countries, including 
the least '.dev1eloped of them in various fields, e"g" aerict.iltural production, 
health serV':i.C'es 9 housing, construction, mer·chant marine' training, handicraftsf, 
fisheries, 'to.urism, management of enterprises, sea ind air transportation and 
naval constrµction" Recently, Greece decided to offer every year a series of 
scholarsh:j_p~ for train;Lng through the Intergovernmental Naritime Consultative 
Oro;anization (Il'!CO) and throup;h the Helle.nic Public Power Cnrporation in which the '' . ; . ' . : . . 
least developed countries have the largest shares. 

In this respect, we believe that .. technical co-operat.:i.on is as useful 
as financial assistance" Such efforts· are aimed to contribute.to the 
implementation of the Programme of Action of this Conference and through 
it to the ac,1ievement of a better and more be.lanced world for the benefit 
of alL 

Our own experience as a developing country until recently, and our 
close and excellent retations with all. the developing ·countries, constit.utc 
an. advantage for our mutul!l. understanding and can thus contribu.te to the . 
successful discharge of o'ur' additional responsibilities in this field as 
a member of the European Economic Communities" 
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Following ic a brief summary of the statement made in the general 
debate this ·morning by Sam N. ODA.J(A, Min~ster of Planning and Ecoilomic 
Development of Uganda, a least developed country: 

The position· ·of the ··"Group of 77" is the most appropriate approach · 
to the subjects of•··this ·conference. Some· delegations, or groups of 
delegations maybe of the opinion that the position of·fhe· "Group of 77" 
emphasizes almost·exclusively what is expected from the donors, without 
emphasizing also what the least developed countries can do for themselves. 
Consequently, they have gone to the.other extreme of focusing almost 
exclusively on what the least developed countries can and must do for 
themselves. This latter approach·misses the· essential point of this 
Conference, namely:to secure p~sitiye agreement of the donors to assist 
the least developed countries fn their effort· of development·. Uganda notes 
with satisfaction that a number of important donor countries and agencies; 
notably France, the Nordic Countries, the European Economic Community (EEC) 
and the Fund of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) 
have taken ·positions.which give·some hope to the "Group of 77". 

The most effective aid for the immediate rehabilitation effort of 
Uganda is the balance-of-payments support which will enable Uganda to 
procure inputs, equipment, spare parts and raw materials for the renovation 
of the facilities in the productive sectors of agriculture, livestock, 
forestry, industry and mining.: This form of procurement assistance is also 
urgently required in the economic infrastructure sector, and in the social 
service sectors. 

The Conference might wish to consider the creation by bilateral and 
multilateral institutions of special windows or special allocations with 
specific targete for the benefit of the least developed countries. A 
discussion on ne.c, mechanisms for increae.~d financial transfer to the least 
developed countries which is proposed by the "Group of 77" should be given 
due consideration. Substantially increased assistance should be accompanied 
by effective improvements in aid modalities as proposed by the "Group of 77". 
Considerable further progress can still be made, particularly in areas 
concerning the need for more non-project assistance, for funding local and 
recurrent costs, for flexibility in the utilization of aid, for improved 
and simplified aid procedures, for increased aid co-ordination and for 
ensuring more continuous and predictable aid flows. Uganda also strongly 
hopes that there will be some a3reeme.nt at t:1is Conference on special 
international support measures for the least developed countries in other 
crucial areas such as commodity agreements, compensation for shortfalls 
in export earnings, support for minerals and energy development, food 
sector development, the reduction of tariff and non-tariff barriers, and 
access to markets and technical assistance. 

(more) 
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Following is a.brief summary of the statement made. in the general debate 
this morning by Fathulla JAMEEL, l'.inister of External Affairs, Maldives, a 
least developed country: 

Maldives is among the 20 poorest countries in the world in terms of gross 
national product (GNP) per capita and is among the poorest of the island 
developing countries. Our economy is based on three major.activities, and 
they are: fisheries, tourism and shipping. We have significant developc1ent 
i:otentials, and have been fairly successful in directing investments into these 
areas where we have comparative advantage. 

But there are 10ajor obstacles to Maldives'.progress, above all the lack 
of financiHl resources for development proj.ects •. _With appropriate external 
assistance the Government and people of 11aldives can solve most of these 

... problems, and are determined to do so. Fisheries resources have considerable 
potential, but there is a growing need for planned exploitation in order to 
increase earnings. This cannot be achieved unless we are able. to introduce 
modern methods of fishing through skill investment, and to improve landing 
and storage facilities, processi_ng capacity and access .to markets. :'t-Je. strongly 
believe that social and economic development will come about only if the living 
standard of the rural masses is improved. Our programmes incorporate measures 
to alleviate their conditions, and to promote health care and upgrading of 
skills. 

Our efforts and resources alone will no.t be sufficient. A large dose of 
external finance ·is required, and llaldives fegls tha.t there is a need to look 
at the criteria on.which aid flow is decided •. Some.times donors decide on the 
quantity of aid pu·rely on per capita basis; as a result. of this the countries 
who cannot count their h~ads in millions are left in the cold. A few years 
ago, Maldives experienced a tragic epidemic of diarrhoeal disease which 
cost us P.J.ore than t:wO. hundi:-ed lives. A visiting expert ,:from the region; who 
came to assist,· tol(i ~s· riot to be alarmed for having lost a few hundred lives, 
because in some countries such epidemics cost them thousands of lives. lfuen 
we come to the matter of life and death, deprivation of basic needs, can we use 
the yardstick of numbers, or~ capita analysis? I certainly cannot agree. 

For the successful implementation of the Substantial New Programme of 
Action a considerable aid volume increase must be accompanied by new criteria 
and improvements in aid modalities and management. 

Maldives also feels that it is most important to establish a mechanism 
for continuous review and implementation of the Substantial New Programme of 
Action and intends to establish focal points for continuous contact with our 
development partners. 

(more) 
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Following ik a 'brief summary of tha statement made in the general 
debate thisttiorri:l.ilg by !-!AI VAN DO (Viet·Nam); 

Viet Nam is a developing country. If only the criteria of per capita 
income were used, it would be a least developed country. Thus, Viet Nam 

-has sympathy'for the situation of those countries: The neo-coloniillists 
and the transnational corporations continue to exploit the least-developed 
countries; though through circumstance their methods have become more 
subtle. It is the responsibility of the developed capitalist countries 
to ease·the burden of the least developed States~ 

The imperialist, racist and Zionist forces are in "close collusion". 
There is aggression against Angola and Iraq. Measures -being used against 
the developing countries include economic sabotage, blockades, and cutting 
off aid, World opinion is concerned that certain States are a.sing economic 
aid as a form of political-pressure. 

-Foreign aid is important, but it must be based on mutual advantage. 
Aid that does not benefit the donor does not exist; therefore, it must be 
asked whether aid given benefits the recipient or not. It should meet 
the development needs of the recipient. 

Imperialist reactionary forces have tried to force Viet Nam to a 
state of collapse, They have staged an economic blockade against Viet Nam, 
have cut off aid and have tried to convince others to do so. Fortum,tely, 
Viet •·Nam has been helped by its friends. In particular, the Soviet Union 
and the member States of the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance (CMEA): 
have helped Viet Nam to overcome its 'problems. · Such aid differs from the __ 
aid provided by imperialist countries. -

Viet Nam is prepared to consolidate and increase economic and 
technical co-operation with other developing countries, including the 
least developed. 

(mo:re) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general·debate 
this morning by G8ran N. ENGtLOl1, Executive Director, International Trade-
Centre, UNCTAD/GATT (ITC): 

ITC, which is a joint subsidiary· organ of GATT,and the United Nations, 
the latter acting through UHCTAD, is the··focal point. within the United Nations 
system for technica·l co-operation with the developing countries in trade 
promotion. Sinc,e, ,its inc.eption, the C,mtre has assist.ed many developing 
countries in establishing national institutions and.introducing appropriate 
strategies;for,trade promotion: market developJ11ent·assistance, through supply 
studies,· market research and mazketing; ·information; .systeJ11s, and technical 
advisory services for export financing, ,c;osting ·and pricing, packaging, quality 
control,commercial publicity; training and manpower development programmes in 
trade promotion methods and techniques; "generic". prolll9tion, and a progra)ll)lle 
for improv;ing .import i;,perations and techniques. 

To. enhance,:l;l\e.-;ITC's ongoing technical co-op~ration in this area and ·make 
it more .specific; and:-significant, a., ,special prog,amme of technical co~operation 
with the least developed countries was introduced in ,1979,· along wit.h- a 
programme on trade promotion oriented to rural development. 

A major prerequisite of all trade promotion activities for the least 
developed countries is to take stock of thei.r supply potential for specific 
products. The research carried out by ITC has identified a large variety of 
non-traditional products to be considered for diversifying the export pattern 
of the least developed countries. In order to promote export production and 
marketing of these new and promising products, ITC has recently initiated pre
feasibility studies for a number of these products having consumer and 
industrial uses. 

ITC supports developing countries' joint efforts to promote prin:ary 
commodities on the world market. Nultinational generic promotion has been 
undertaken for commodities such as jute, tea, cotton and hard fibres. 

Towards the creation of a pool of trained and skilled manpower, ITC is 
organizing basic training programmes in export marketing and import operations 
and techniques. Furthermore, specific product-oriented seminars are being 
organized to give better appreciation on the problems and prospects for their 
export development and marketing. 

The trade prospects of the least developed countries depend on the 
substantive external support and also on the policies and programmes which 
will be pursued for proper utilization of their human and natural resources 
with an outward orientation. 

(more) 
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International Co-operation for Socio-Economic Development· Spokesman Heard 

1'ollowin.k'1s·· a brief summary of the statement made in the seneral debate 
this morning by ·11enotti BOTTAZZI of the International Co-·opexation'· for 
Socio-Economic Development; 

This organization ,_comprised of 16 W2stern groups and eight in the Third 
World aims to sensitize public opinion and to carry out projects in Asia, 
Africa and Latin America; It has carried out 6; 000 · pfoj ects in· the Third 
World, at a cost of $250 million. It serves as a forum for dialogue and 
exchange of experience; There is concern about the absence of social and 
cultural criteria in the c'riteria used to selecf projects and in the choice 
of technology, Would the projects and programmes be :the same if the people 
involved in them had been asked their views? 

The ·stress on participation by the people in the development process is 
not found in all countries. Therefore, it is important that non-governmental 
organizations take advantage of the opportunities available to them. The 
organization works to mobilize public opinion in the industrialized countries 
to the need for deeil~·seated restructuring, particularly in the monetary and 
financial field and 'trade in commodities. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of ~he statement made in the general 
debate this morning by Mala PAL, Inte:mational Alliance of Women and the 
All India Women's Conference: 

Our organizations have been insisting that a concentrated effort 
should be made to give rural women the same opportunities, such as education 
and training, as rural men and every development project should be thoroughly 
scrutinized to see if it is going to have a damaging effect on the already 
desperate situation of rural women. We are glad to know that the particip
ation and integration of women in development will be duly taken into account 
in the New Action Programme for the least developed countries which this 
Conference will formulate. 

We are doing our best in a humble way by organizing seminars to create 
awareness of the situation and provide appropriate technology. The 
fundamental issue is the participation of women as well as men in the 
process of development as well as in its benefits, for the compelling 
reasons of both justice and development. 

(THIS PAGE COMPLETES PRESS RELEASE UNCLDC/21) 
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United Nations Conference on 
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' 

P,,\IUS COi-JFEREi'lCE Oi'I LEA:ST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 

HEARS 11 STATEI'1EHTS AS GENERAL DEBATE !!EAR$ EHD 

, 
Hearing the end of its general tlebai:e, the U~ited Nations Conference on 

the Least Developed Countries heard 11 rno're vieus this afternoon on the situation 
of the world'~. 31 weakest anci poorest nations, 

• • • • 1 

The debate, which ,iill continue at 10 a, 1n, t\itnorrow., 10 September, is 
scheduled to. c6nclµde tomorrow afternoon, . ;Th·e Con:ference 's tmi Committees . 
have been meeting, in closed· session si..,,.;e 2 September, · 

·' .• . . ,' . ' 

Expr"t~ssing" the ·veiws' Of their Govern~entS,.:t}tis afterno-~n tvere_ the 
represent8.tiv8s (?f the Repu'bl:i_~ ·_ Of V..Orea, ArgeUt'inaj Ukraine, Za~re ~ l•l~xi<::-o-~ 
Zambia and Cyprus, 

Other st_atements m,re mad,>' by the Uµited i~ations Fund. for Population 
Activities; the United ;/at ions· Centre for Human Settlements (Habitat); the 
Pan Africanist Congress of Azania (PJ',C), a nation,:,1 liberation novement; and 
the N'Orld Federation of United Nations Associati9.ns~ a Ilon-governmental. 
organization. 

Listed to speak in the debate. tomorro11 morning are Cape•·verd$, Algeria, the 
Philippines, the United iiations Educational, So.cial and Cultural Organization 
(ll'JESCO), Israel, Portugal, Af;::hanistan,. the· Office of the. United Nations 
Disaster Relief Co-ordinator (UiiDRO) and the International .Assoc:iation :of 
French-speaking Parliamentarians, 

(SUJ.fr'.!ARIES OF THE STATEllEi-lTS NADE AT Ti':E HEETING RAVE 
BEEN 1SSU1,D AS PAGES. lJ,.lCLDC/22A THROUGi:l. UNCLDC/22l:-) ,'· .' ._, . 

(more) 
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United Nations Fund for Population Activities Spokesman Hea,cc! 

Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general debate 
this afternoon by Dr. Nafis SADIK, Assistant Executive Director, United 
Nations Fund for Population Activities (UNFPA): 

The United Nations Fund for Population Activities, in an effort to assist 
developing countries in dealing with their population problemsj has~ to date~ 
supported projects in 139 countries and territories a.nd is currently providing 
assistance to projects in all of the 31 least developed countries. The· 
population of the least developed countries now numbers approximate 286 million 
persons and is growing\ at an average rate of 2. 7 per cent annually o aany 
cities are growing at rates of ·5 to 7 per cent annually, well in exec.as of 
the economic and social absorptive capacity of the urban sector. 

Among the challenges that have to be addressed are those of the increasingly 
large numbers of new entrants to the labour force, the demand for food, fuel, 
shelter andother basic goodsi· over-explo.itation of nat.ural. resources and in 
particular,· urisound agricultural and graz'ing practices. ·In 1976, the General 
Assembly and the Economic and Social Council directed UilFPA to give special 
attention to meeting the requests of those developing countries having the 
most urgent· need for assistance in the population sector. Based on four 
demographic parameters -- fertility levels, rate of pophlation growth, level of 
infant mortality, and population density on arable land- and one economic 
indicator - per capita income - 20 of the 31 least developed countries have 
been identified as "priori:ty countries". The findings of "needs assessment" 
exercises as well as the nature of country requests ·have shown that the majority 
of least developed countries initially need better data to understand the 
dimensions of their population situation. They also need to build up their 
institutional capacity and to train and better utilize their humari resources. 

The proportion of our·resources allocated to the least developed countries 
has been steadily increasing - from little more than 5 per cent in the first 
five years of the Fund's operations to 15 per cent per annum in 1980 and 1981; 
That we are committed to substantially increasing our aid to least developed 
countries is best evidenced by the fact that over the past three years our 
Governing Council has apprdved populatiori projects for a total arr.aunt of 
$146 million to 20 of the 31 ·1east developed countries which represents about 
25 per cent·of the over-all·amount ·of UHFI'A-assisted country·programmes. Iri. 
recent years, however, increases in requests for assistance to UNFPA from· 
developing countries have far our-distanced increases in voluntary contributions 
to the Fund. 

In focusing on th,2 problems of the least developed countries, we must not 
allow ourselves to lose sight of the vast untapped potential that exists. It 
is the responsibility of the international community to assist these Governments 
in their efforts to develop that potential-in order to achieve a sustainable 
and desirable standard of living for their population. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief surni,,ary of the statement made in the general debate 
this afternoon by Byong-Ki MIN (Republic.ofKprea): 

The Republic of Korea has dispatched 72 medical doctors to 19 African 
developing countries.since 1968 and has 2lso provided medical equipment and 
supplies to these countries.· At present, 23 medical doctors are working in 
13 African countries. The Government has provided crant 2id in the form of 
Korean-made products and, from 1963 until 1980, it has provided technical 
training for about 2,600 persons from ·s2 Asian, African, Latin American and 
Middle East countries in s.uch fields as acriculture, fisheries, construction, 
mining and industry. Th.e furn;linc for a certain portiop. of the training 
was provided by United, Nations acencies and developed countr.ies. The 
Government also dispatched 79 technical experts to 33 developing countries 
from 1967 until 1930.insuch:field:;;,as sericulture, fisheries, rural 
development, agriculture and mining. It is. pr.cpared. to increase its technical 
co-operation with other de.velopinf countries, particularly with the least 
developed countries in the 1980s and also to incre,ase its· crant aid. 

It is of the utmost importance to ensure that increased external capital 
flows be made availa.ble to the least developed countries and the .Republic of 
Korea supports the pqsi,tion• that each developed country should commit itself 
to the 0.15 per cent target of its. GNP. It is•,desirable that donors provide 
assistance to the least developed nations essentially in 3rant form, that 
donors adjust retroa.ct:i.velythe t<;erms of their·outstandine official develop1,1ent 
assistance (ODA) loans to grants, and that,. as ll. general ruls', all•, official. 
development assistanc" loans to the least developed be untied. 

The approach of technical and economic co-operation amonc developinc 
countries should be fostered to enable least developed countries to draw on 
relevant experience from other developing countries and from among themselves. 
Developed countries and international agencies are urged to help finance 
technical and economic co-operation activities and to co-operate with Governments 
in the use of institutions in developing countries for training, consultancy 
services, expertise, and the like. 

Regarding trade, it is nece~~ary to 3rant unlimited pref<;erential duty-free 
treatment to all thE Exports of the least developed countrie11. Moreover, the 
least developed countrie.s should be exempted from safes;;uard or other measures 
which could limit their exports. 
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Fdlf'ow:i.i{g is a brief summary of the statement made in.the general 
debate this afternoon by Victor E. BEAUGE (Argentina):· 

The_problems of the· least developed countries involve the 
fundameti.t'al needs of human beings and the idea that their situation may 
be permanent is unacceptable. Therefore Argentina is participating 
active,ly in the Conference. The problems of the least develo~·.: 
countries 'can best be dealt with within the context of the problems 
affecting all developing countries. 

As to Argentina's efforts 'tor development, it will, among i:>ther 
thin1,s, increase its contribution !:o .the International Fund for: 
Agricultural, Development (!FAD) ... :it provides technical assistanc~. in 
the fields of education, _science and cµltU:re. Regarding technology, 
Argentina is actively.working to develop an intermediate technology 
adapted to the needs of _the developit1g cou.ntries. 

International assist~nce must be unt.ied and must never be a vehicle 
for unacceptable interference, 

Dialogue and mutual knowledge will open up new prospects. There 
should be d_frect contacts between the authorities in the .areas of trade, 
touris,;., tran~port and the tr~nsfer of technology. 

:Af.g,en,tina will contim.ie its bilateral efforts for development 
co-operation and will al,so encourage action by its private sector. 

··.1 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made in. the general debate 
this afternoon by i'licolai RECHETlHAK (Ukrainian 'SSR), 

The problems of the least deve.loped countrie$ stem from the fact that 
not too long ago many were the most exploited by the wodd capitali.st 
systell), So\Ile continue to be exp.loited today. 

·The· Ukraine's assistance to the least develo.ped is wide-ranging. Experts 
go to the developing countries. In additio;,_, ma;,_y from those countries are 
training in the Ukraine. Such courses, established under United Nations· 
auspices and in operation for many years., have been well received. 

The effor{s of th~ l~ast developed countries must receive multilateral 
and bilateral support from the international collll[lunity. The addit,:jpnal 
resources needed can be found by the achievement of disarmament and by the 
creation of a climate of peace and security. Threats and naked aggre.ss.ion, 
among other things, complicate the problems of the least developed cc;iuntrtes, 

Unfortunately, not all the least developed countries have been able to 
rut themselves of the burdens of the past. Some are still 'agrarian. appendages" 
supplying r11w, materials to the world capitalist system. . · 

Iri. ,:;.iew of the Ukraine, a major task of the Conference is to. condemn 
imperialism, colonialism, neo-coionialism, apartheid, racial discrimination, 
hegemony, expansionism and all forms of foreign domination as major impedients 
to the socio-economic development.of the developing countries. 

The documents before the Conference have some drawbacks. They give 
"photographs" of the situation in the least developed countries rather than 
analysis, and overlook the true reasons for that situation. No reference is 
made to the rapacious neo-colonial domination of the transnational corporations 
of the imperialist countries. The documents have "dubious provisions" E1:.c.h 
as the idea of an international tax. Also, the Ukraine objects to the use of 
the term "donor country" which ignores the fact that some countries have 
different socio-economic systems from others. 

The Ukraine is ready in the future to render all possible assistance 
to help towards the economic independence of the developing countries. 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general debate 
this afternoon by Ba;;beni Adeito NZENGEYA of Zaire: 

Many special niea·sures·. were called for by the United Nations General 
Asse1tbly in 197t,, includin[; the estc1blishment of a Special Fund to help the 
poorest countries, which was to become operational in 1975. Now five years 
later, what has been done? Further steps to help the least developed countries 
were called for in 1979 in 11anil,s. at the fifth session of the United Nations 
Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD). 

An l'IJ,)Preciable increase in financial assistance is essential. Europe 
recovered from World War II because it received assistance that was foreseeable, 
continuous and guaranteed. That was called the llarshell Plan and it assured 
Europe's rehabilitation. Can there not be a ";1arshall Plan" today? 

Many of the least developed countries face economic dependence on States 
outside Africa, a deterioration in local markets, energy dependence, low 
financing capability and heavy debts. 

The measures needed to help solve these problems include implementation 
of the Integrated Programme for Commodities, incluc!ing makiriG operational 
the Cow.mon Fund; an increase in the transfer of resources; and, of course, 
launching of the global negotiations on- economic issues. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief sumniar,y of - the statement made in· the general 
debate this afternoon by Placido GARCIA REYNOSO (riexico): 

the world economic crisis has hit countries at all levels of 
development, of all systems of production and in all geographical 
are:,.s, but it, has hit hardest at the.most vulnerable countries. For 
them it• ·is a question of survival. 

- -.s:,_!J_c:e,J.97!,, when the General Assembly adopted the Declaration apd 
Prograrame_of Action on the Establishment of a New _International Economic 
Order, the develcping countries .have been. striving hard to achieve .the 
objectives of tho-ae docume:1ts. Now,_ -to formalize the Substantial N_ew _ 
Progra:C'.'.!la of Action, the Conference has before it the "Group of 77" 
dev,elopicg countries draft on measures for international assistance. 
The Con£erenc:e .should not just "finalize" the Programme, but should 
support it· as called for in the International Development Strategy for
th-:'! 'Thi:cd United Kations Develc.pment Decade (1981-1990). Various 
factors, including the inflexibility of certain,developed countries and 
their resistance tc, drawing '-W individual commodity agreements, must 
not be allowed to prevent a fruitful outcome of the Conference. 

There must be an auspicious cliriate for the coming Cancun session 
on international co-operation for development. 

Mexico, keenly aware that solidarity with the least· developed 
,,.auntries c:ust be sharec. by the ecitire international community, supports 
the le:ast developed countries and is working to see that the Action 
~rogramme is ur..aniniously approved. 

As for Eexico I s "cfovelopment assistance, it, together with Venezuela, 
provides the Central knerican and Caribbean States, including Haiti, 
with oil on concessional terms. Mexico plans to maintain that policy 
of co-operation and extecd it to such areas as agriculture and tourism. 

(mere) 
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Following.is a brief summary of the statement made in the general debate 
this afternoon by J. M. S,. LICHILA!'1A, Hi.nistry of Foreign AffaJrs, Zambia: 

Zambia is not among the 21 African countries which have been classified 
as least developed. This is simply because we are endowed with rich mineral 
resources in certain parts of our country. That, houever, does not mean the 
average Zambian is better off than his uncle or father-in-law across the border 
in Botswana., Malawi or Tanzania. What puts Zambia in the middle £er capita 
income group is in reality a mirage created by those who collect and correlate 
statistical data which is relied upon in determining who is the poorest among 
the poor. · 

A number of ,speakers before me have clearly pointed out the interdependence 
of the economies of both .the rich and the poor nations of the world. The 
opulence of Western Europe and North America is partially due to the material 
resources from the developing countries. \s'i.at we are seekinz to establish is 
merely a redistribution of wealth throu;1:h the. transfer of resources and 
technology from the ri~h to the poor co;ntries. 

Some in our midst have attributed national economic policies as the major 
cause for continued lack of visible development in developing countries. That 

.is-:ertainly not so in my part of the world. Zambia is part of southern Africa, 
an area where the economies, transport and communications systems of all the 
States are intertwined. Since the·tu:c-n of the century, our development pro
grammes have been· more on a comple.nent·ary basis except that some States were 
regarded as sources of raw materials and cheap labour. This unbalanced com
plementarity is what the majority-ruled States in the sub-region are committed 
to correcf. 

It is evident that some of those who are criticizinr; our economic policies 
are the ones who have benefited most from easy acquisition of our natural 
resources for over three quarters of a century. Yet they are amonr; those who 
support racist regimes in southern Africa under the false apprehension that 
our mineral resources will only continue to be available to them when the black 
man is under perpetual suppression by a white man. 

We in southern Africa are as anxious as anyone else to grow sufficient food 
for ourselves, to build deeent houses for ourselves, to provide education to our 
children, and cure the infirm in our midst. We have already established a 
Southern African Development Co-orcinating Conference whose 1'lain objective is to 
harmonize our development programmes. We have the will to do so but our greatest 
impediment is the presence or racists in our sub-region and their supporters 
outside the Continent. 

I wish to appeal to all those Governments which are supportine the racist 
minorities that their economic interests in southern Africa will be better 
protected under black Governments in all our States. They should bear in mind 
that orderly and meaningful development will come about when there is racial 
harmony. Zambia was the twenty-fourth country to sign the Agreement 
establishing the Common Fund. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general debate 
this afternoon by Petros MICHAELIDES (Cyprus), 

Immediately after its independence in 1960, Cyprus embarked on a 
development pr0grLmme that steadily raised the standard of living of all 
i.ts people. Through careful planning,· hard work and wise counsel from 
United Nations specialized agencies 9 Cyprus was able 3 in .the course of one and 
and a half decades, to achieve a level of economic, social and cultural 
growth that was the pride of lts people.and a model for other developing 
countries. 

Because of its strategic position, however, forei3U interference never 
ceased anq this process of development was abruptly and violently interrupted 
in 1974, In the period of a few days, 1.5 per cent of. its ·population lost 
their lives, (that would be roughly 8 million persons·in France), one third of 
its people were forced to flee fro;n their homes and places of work, and 
approximately 40.per cent of its territory fell under foreign occupation. 
That 40 per cent represented an estimated 70 per cent of the island's gross 
national product (GNP), 82 per cent of tourist accommodation, 60 per cent of 
agricultural exports, 55 per cent of mining output. Une~ployment, which 
stood at 1.2 per cent, jumped to more than 30 per cent; 

When, however, the terrible shock had been absorbed, and when it was 
realized that despite unanimous resolutions adopted at the United Nations, 
a just and viable solution was not forthcoming, the people of Cyprus picked 
themselves up and set· about, once .again, to rebuild their lives and their economy. 

Seven years after the man-made catastrophe of 1974, the fundamental problem 
which concerns freedom and j •1stice still remains, but satisfactory progress has 
been made· in tteet.fng .the most pressing pr-blems facing the c -;untry. Much remains 
to be done in the fields of temporary 11.oubing, employment, and replacement of the 
infxastructure that was lost,. However, despite the difficulties that still 
exist, Cyprus is .able to offer assistance and technical training to its 
brothers from thP. !.c~s dev<ll:lped countties. 

Already, a great numb·er of foreign students are following training courses 
in the fields of forestry, co-operative development, catering and hotel trades, 
agriculture and fisheries. Cyprus accumulated .-.xperience in mass housing, soil 
conservation, solar energy, water developn,ent, irrigation systems, public 
health and education is availa·olc to all who ·avuld like to benefit from it. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general debate 
this morning by Arcot RANACH.AJ:~LJRAlT~ Executive Director'./ United Nations Centre 
for Human Settlements (HABITAT), 

Since food, and shelter are the basic necessities of life and have the 
most direct and :_Jersona.!_ effect on every inrlivid.Uel in society!) it would 
be lo5ical to place a very hi3h emphasis on these items in ·the Substantial 
New Programme of Action for the 1930s Q •• Almost without exceptfon~ the. le·ast 
developed countries are experiencin,c rapid population growth and·the resultant 
Ehifts cf people: from rur~l t-9 urban a.TeasG Gi~1en tl:a1: most of these urban 
settlers are unskilled or, at best, semi-skilled workers, the existing economies 
of most:" <leveJvping countries cannot conceivably absorb them in any meaningful 
work~ However~ there is enonnous potential to expand the construction sector 
and~ thus~ provide. a. foothold for urban mir,rants who· can then make their way 
into other sec_tors of the economy as these also bertin to expand o Capital 
investment in equipment should be kept as mo.:lest as possible:- an<l funding 
should be concentrated in two other areas: institution-building and ~anpower 
development. 

The United Nations Centre for Human Settlements (Habitat) does not 
advocate contir.uinc long-term reliance on international funding for national 
shelter programmes. The true role of in' 'rnational investment should be to 
provide thf~. seed mo.:!ey which will put na: anal financial institutions on a 
sound footing and enables them to mobilize. their own schemes. The fostering 
of production o.f locB.l building materials and components, drawin3 on and 
adapting traditional kEowledge should also be fin2nc:ially supported. In most 
c&ses, & seriously applied Government policy of restricting imported materials 
which. are in ·.eompetition with local mate;:ials should be sufficient incentive 
to ';:nc.ourage ·indf:pen<lent entrepreneurial action~ with onlJ mini:;nal demar:ds on 
the Governµiflnt :i,nve-s-tm2nt budget. AlthoP:_,h the construction se,;,nor. has been 
overlooke_d in. a_lmo.st .a.11 the -ccunt.ry ~recentations mnde to this Cqnf-er.ence ~ 
such an oversi-g_ht t9 se_cn as a s2·.r;io.us constraint on the practical;dlity of 
the Substant:Lal ._ New Programrae under review. The United Nations Centre for 
Human Settlements would l:ilze to sue;eest that the construction sector is one 
~i~1ich deserves considera.tion for such inclusion;, as hunan settlements 
i:rur;rammes arc. identified as being among the important tools for bringing 
abo•1t cqu:i,table soci.s.l and economic improvement. 
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Pan Africanist Congress of Azania Spokesman Heard 

Follcwing .is a brief summary nf the. stateme.nt made in the .general 
debate this afternoon by Ike HAFOLE, Pan Afr-icanist Congress of Azania: 

The victims of the inhuman acts of colonialism are the poor and 
exploited peoples of the Third World whose representatives a,re ,gathered 
here today conscious of thier common plight cau.sed and perpetqated by . 
the imperialist-dominated international economic or.der.. Th.e "hav~s" .,· 
obviously 'have vested interest in the maintenance. and .cons,olidation. of: 
the existing relationship whilst the "have-not;" are· si:rugg.ling .. to . · 
bring it.,to an end so as to bring about a ju,st. world ,order where ther.e 
would be·no exploiter and exploited, 

The industrialized countries will not voluntarily abdicate their 
present economic, political and military position of dominance without. 
being forced ,to. do so by. the least developed countrie,s of the Third. 
Wotld. No accommodatiot1ist approaches .. will save the: le2st developed 
countries. from their pre•~Elnt. economic plight.. No North-South dialogu"l 
will bring, 'about the just and equitable distribution of the world 
resources'and wealth. Only revolutionary changes within the least 
developed countries or internationally will do so, thus bringing about a 
total restructuring of the present economic order. 

The Pan Africanist Congress of Azania stands for the total overthrow 
of settler colonialism and imperialism in racist South Africa and is 
fighting to repossess our land, seize political power, and exercise our 
inalienable right to self-determination and national independence. There 
can be no compromise on these principles. In Azania, the only way out 
of this vicious •Circle .,is armed revolutionary struggle, And the Pan 
Africanist Congress of Azania is totally committed to this method of 
struggle which is presnetly the principal method for genuine liberation. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief·summary of the statement made in the general 
debate this afternoon by Makkawi AWAD. EL }IAKKAWI of the World Federation 
of United Nations Associations: 

Members of the Federation are th4 domestic reflections
0 

.and 
-proponent.s .. in their own 'countries of the Charter-centred purposes and 
activities of the whole United Nationi community. They believe the 
elimination of-racism and. disc·riminat}on is a prerequisite for the full 
development of people in peace and justice. Also the recognition of 
non-governmental organizations as an ~ssential and legitimate mechanism 
is an. integral part of. development coloperation in the community. 

In addition •.... development education is essential to development 
-co-op-eration and affects the North juJt as much as the South. The 
.immediate:iimpor.tance of ass~ciating n4n-governmental. organizations with . 
. the processes of follow-up 1.s . recogni~ed and encouraged by the practicai 
offer of support· to .. co-ordination of nqn-governmental organizations' · 
activities'.made in' .the address of the1Tepresentative of Canada. · 
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Unite-d Nations Conference on 
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/ PARIS , · 
1-14 September 1981 ' 

17th Heeting (AH Surnn1ary) UNCLDC/23 
10 Se~Jtember 1981 

EIGllTSPEAKERS ADDRESS GENERAL DEBATE OF PARIS CONFERENCE 
ON LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 

Eight more Governments stated'· their views on the help needed by 
the world's 31 poorest and weakest rlations · this ·morning in the 
continuing debafe of the United Nations Conference on the Li;;ast Developed 
Countries. · · · · 

The representatives of Cape.Verde, Algeria, the Philippines, Israel/. 
Portugal, the Central African Republic, Afghanistan and Samoa expressed 
the views' of the'ir GOveinijents~ stat:emen.ts ·were a1s0 made ·by th~ 
Director-General of the Uni'ted l>lat:i'ons Educatiorial, Scientific arid 
Cultural Organization (UNESCO), a representative of the Office of the 
United Nations Disaster Relief Co-ordinator (UBDRO) and a representative 
of the World Federation of Democratic Youth~ a non-governnental organ
ization. 

The general debate is expected to conclude at this afternoonvs 
meeting 9 which begins at 3 p.m. Listed to speak are Iran; Cuba; 
Liberia; Panama; Saudi Arabia; the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya; Togo; 
the African, Caribbean and Pacific Group of States and the United Nations 
High Commissioner for Rafu8ees. 

(SUMr1ARIES OF THE STATEl-lENTS NADE AT THE I!EETING HAVE 
BEEN ISSUED AS PAC-ES UNCLDC/23ATHROUGE UNCLDC/23K) 

(more) 
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Following is a.brief summary of the statement made in the general debate 
this morning by Jose BRITO, Secretary of State for Co-operation and Planning 
of Cape Verde, a least developed country: 

The will must be found to help the least developed countries immediately. 
Any delay will have the most serious consequences. The Conference should not 
draw up recommendations which cannot be implemented. or which address the 
wrong problems. There must be concrete results. 

Cape Verde's difficulties include a lack of infrastructure, persistent 
drought and low export earnings - exports cover only 5 per cent of t.he c.ost 
of imports. The gross domestic product (GDP) is $170; agricultur·e covers 
only 16 per cent of GDP. Cape Verde's first obje.ct:i.v•e is to eliminate the 
vestiges of colonialism and speed up the growth rate. Among the main goals 
are meeting the essential needs of the people, reducing economic dependence, 
creating jobs and training technicians and experts. 

The Conference will be successful only if the declarations of intent 
made in Paris are followed by action that is· felt iri every village ·rn the 
least developed countries; 

·(more) 
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Followh1g is a brief summary of the statement made in the general 
debate this morning by Abdelaziz KHELEF, Minister of Commerce of 
Algeria: 

·· .. The ConJerence s):,ould take the exact measurement of the problems 
facing the i'east developed in order to find true solutions. 

The problems of the least developed countries are but the most 
urgent of those problems faced by the developing countries as a whole. 
Their situation i.s, a result of exploitation by the colonial and neo
colonial system,.- •'i:he pillage of resources, cultural alienation and 
d<,struction of; :tlie weft and warp of the socio-economic system. The. 
pillage of. natural resources and markets continties. 

''' 

·The sliori:-i:erm meas;;res adopted by the industrialized countries in 
the current economic crisis only deepen the economic morass in whi.ch t.he 
developing countries find· the.mselves; 

The p:r;ocess of.global negotiations covering trade, energy, raw. 
material!,, d,evelopment and monetar)' issues is import1;1nt because it can 
break the impass·e,in the !ilorth-South dialogue. Two years have been 
lost. 

Algeria condemns the aggression of the Pretoria regime against 
Angola. That regime must obey the rules of the international 
community on Namibia •. 

This Conference should not only adopt an .action ·plan, but also 
make commitments for implementation of the plan. li:'must define the 
mechanism for implementation at a country-by-country level and globally. 

(more) 
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Followin::; is a brief summary of the statement made in the gene.nil debate 
this morning by Pabio.R. SUAREZ (Philippines): 

One i:.an .almost: forr;ive the sceptics who ask: "Wh?,teyer happened to the 
solemn determination. o,f the .inter.national community to. come to the aid of 
the least developed countries? Was Hanila an expression of hich resolve, or 
merely of hie;h drama?" 

There is no. doubt th.at this Con.ference will. accomplish .. its task. Ther,e 
are no dissenter.s to the thesis that the least developed countries s.hould be 
especially assisted. ·The lurking tragedy is if. the. internat.ional community , 
once again frustrates the hopes of the peoples ,in the least developed countri.es 
by congratulating itself prematurely, seeing the adoption of the Substantial 
New Frogramme .,itself as .the atta.inment of the final goal of this Conference. 

The prirdary resp~•n~ibility for their development rests with the least 
developed countries, and they set their own priorities. It is heartening to 
note, howeve,r, that most of them are placing major emphasis on food and aeri
cultural production. The ·agriculturai sector as the major, focus of development 
strategy in the least developed count,ries is an obvious choice. Agriculture 
provides a living for 80 per cent of their inhabitants, prod~ces nearly 
50 per cent of their cross national product (GNP) and supplies two thirds of 
their export earnings. 

Accelerated economic development can come only under internal conditions 
of political and socio-economic stability. The Philippines agrees with the 
view that development will require r,1eater discipline in econo,aic.management, 
coupled Hith a 1a6re equitabie distribute JU of iacome and a more serious 
dedication to developmental objectives •.. 

The Technical Assistance Council of the Philippines, which became 
operational in January 1980, has offered banking, aquaculture management 
(prawn culture), tax research in support of fiscal policy formulation and 
project identification and project study preparation. The Council has proposed 
to conclude a continuing progra=e of co-operation with the United Nations 
Industrial development Organizetion (UNIDO) to enable the Council to offer four 
courses next yeac: basic foundry technology, general machine shop practice, 
small business consulting and project study preparation. 

To date, participants from the following countries have participated in 
the trainins: programmes: Bangl2desh~ Bhutan, Dotswana, Ethiopia, Lesotho~ 
Hali, Nepal, Samoa, Sudan, Uganda and the Up.ited Republic of Tanzania. 

(more) 
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UNESCO Director-General Speaks 

Press Release/UNCLDC/23D 
page 5 

Following is a brief summs.ry of the sts.tementmade in the geners.l 
debate this morning by Amadou Hs.htar M'BOW, Director-Geners.l of the 
United tfations Educs.tional, Scientific and Cultural Organizs.tion (UNESCO): 

Two questions must be s.ddressed, by the Conference: the material. 
=gnitude of international intervention in thi.problems of the least 
developed countries, and the nature of ths.t intervention. Will it· be 
to mitigs.te.the ps.in of the least developed or to.get at the root.of 
the.· cause.s of their problems? The only real· help, would be in the form 
of long-term co-opers.tion. This is where the interests of the least 
developed converge with the other developing.countries - the establishment 

• .of internat·ional rels.t.ions of solidarity and· equity. 

There must be trust in the initis.tive of s.11 individus.ls, communities, 
regions and sub-regions. UNESCO hopes to contribute, within the fields 
of. its compe.tenceL to this goal. It will work in the fields of 
educa-~ion, cyLture,· science and communicat-;i.on~ 

Scientific and technological capacity.is essential for development. 
UNESCO hopes to contribute in this resps>ct and .,to contribute also to a 
new world where peace and justice reign. 

(more) 
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Following is, a brief. summary of the statement made .in the general debate 
this morning by Heir ROSENNE (Israel): 

The question is whether this Conference can mobilize the international 
will and the resources nel'essary to help the least developed nations. 
Analysis shows that the external f;inanc;ing needed forth~ 1980s amounts to 
about $150 billion, or. :Pl.5 billion a year. This is more than twice the level 
of present external financing an,d_ it seems. unlikely ·t.hat the. target will be 
met. Thei:efo,re, the .least developed countries· should count· more on themselves. 

Especially. importiant is the improvement .of the agricultui:al sector •. If 
agriculture does not improve, the least developed States will have to depend 
on external financing not for their development but to assure their survival. 
There_fore, priority must be. placed on agriculture. 

Israel has a good deal of experience to share with the least developed 
nations, particularly in the area of water shortage •. It is setting up a 
practical model, designed to help the agricultural sector of countries at 
all stages of development.,. Israel can co-ope.rate not only in agriculture, but 
also in the areas of vocational training, public health,.· co-operatives, rural 
development and arid zones. Israel has sent 8,000 of its.experts abroad, About 
25,000 technicians from developing countries have trained in Israel. 

Technology cannot be transferred unless it is adapted to local conditions. 
Israel's motto is "don't Adopt - Adapt". Israel will continue to share its 
experience and know-how as its contribution to socio-economic development. 

Israel will not reply to the "virul.imt attack" made on it by a speaker 
in the general debate. 

Women must play a dominant role in the development process. 

(more) 
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Portuguese statement. 

Press Release/UNCLDC/23F 
pace 7 

Foll.owine is a brief summary. of the statement made in the general debate 
this morning by Leonardo DUAR'IE MATIAS, Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
of Portupal: 

· 'Among other things, :lt is i□portant that there be an improvement in the 
markets for the products'of the least developed countries. There must. also 
be development and strengthening of existinr, economic and social structures. 

The individual effort of each least developed country is essential if 
this situation is to be improved. 

In addition, it is essential that the least developed countries adopt 
development policies capable of absorbing international assistance. 

Portugal is in an intermediate stage of development and should not be 
considered a donor Cou!lt:ty'·or as con.u:riitted to the assistance agreed on at 
the Conference. ·Portugal ,,ill, however, intensify its public aid .;,,ithin the 
limits of its ability. ·The least developed countries Hill receive 50 per cent 
of this aid. 

The United Nations Conference on Trade and.Development (UNCTAD) should 
co-ordinate implementation of the action at · (:he globai ievel. Whenever 
possible, existing machinery should be utilized. 

(more) 
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Following is a hrief summary of the statement made in the general debate 
this morning by Firmin FRI!3AT._of the Central African Re.public, a least 
developed country' '' .. 

The Central African Republic hopes the Paris Conference will mark the 
emergence of.Third World countries as full .economic partners in their own 
right. If this is to coJlle, about, developing countries must find: the will to 
make the.ij.ecessary domestic structural changes. They have that great will. 
But it is also necessary that the rules governing the international economy 
be modified and that the industrialized nation$ agree to help. 

The Central African Republic is going to invite the participation of 
each citizen in the national recovery. 

The Central African Republic is in an unprecedated financial and economic 
crisis. Political quarrels have worsened the situation. It was necessary 
to bring order, and this explains ,the changethat has occured in the.country 
since 1 September. The Military Committee for National Recovery.:Ls determined 
to bring ·all eff:orts to bear on meeting the. m;~d.s of the people ·and on setting 
the economy back ··on its feet. 

Th.e Hilita.ry Commi.t.t.ee fpr .. National Recovery .calls on all t,he, •Central 
African Republ.ic' s tradit.ional friends to help it out of the c,ucial :.crisis 
it is in; Aid is essential if the gross ,domestic product (GDP) .is not to,· 
fall even lower. · 

The country needs assistance in the following areas, agriculture and 
rural development; communications; natural resources; small and medium-size 
enterprises; foreign trade and reduction of dependence on energy. 

The Central African Republic will find it difficult to meet all the 
conditions set by donor countries. 

(more) 
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this 
Following is a brief summary of the stateme.nt made in the 
morning by l!ehrabbuddin PAKTIAWAL of·_Afghanistan, a least 

rreneral debate 

developed country: 

The living conditions of Afghanistan, with only half of those born 
remaining alive beyond the age of 5, those survivin[l having an average life 
of 50 years, and one third of the population living in absolute poverty, 
could haraly have continued. Hhen people's frustration crossed the limit, 
revolution became inevitable. Since the revolution in 1978,-the resultant 
positive changes are indicative of the consolidation of the people's 
Government. Hhile no danger to peace arises from the internal developments 
in Afg_hanistan we .are being mad.e the _victim of a3gressive acts instigated 
by imperialism and hegemonism. The enemies of progress are destroying 
educational institutions, water and power works, bridges, and basic health 
centres, which are .so essential for.development. Deing a land-locked country, 
Af3hanistan is subjected to exploitation-by unjust international trade terms 
and numerous r~str,ictions. 

In 1979, we launched a Five Year Socio··Economic Development Plan, the 
basic objectives of which are to eliminate backuardness, to increase national 
production, to bring about progressive social changes and to raise the living 
standards of the people •. The -Plan envisages an average ;:;rowth of 4. 5 to 
5.2 per cent annually. 

Of the roughly 65 millior, hectares of land in Afghanistan, only 8 million 
is arable, of which only half is cultivatecl. To upgrade our land, numerous 
feasibility studies and projects have been undertaken, such as in irrigation 
and water storage capacity. Houever, the international organizations.who had 
neutral and progressive approaches before have begun to suspend assistance. 

IndJstry, mining and energy are destined to play an increasing role in 
the economy of the country, but with ti1e rugged terrain a.nd land-locked 
situation, development is not easy .. Hhile the public sector will spearhead 
the industrialization process, the private sector too will be encouraged and 
promoted to participate in the medium and small industries. The Government 
also welcomes forei.BI} investn,.=nt .. and a .number of joint ventures are already 
working. The uncovered gap to finance development for the 1980s is around 
$2 billion for which we.need the assistance of the international community. 

We believ~ i.n detente and strongly feel that reductio_n of the military 
expenditure is the.most effective vay to move towards disarmament. Billions 
of dollars saved on the reduction of military budgets can b.e spent much more 
usefully on meeting the socio-economic needs of the least developed countries. 

(more) 
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Following Is a brief· summary of the ste.tement ·made in the general debate 
thi8 .D!orn~ng by ne.iav.s Iulai -T.0:1"1-:-o£ Samoa~. a le'ast developed coUntry: 

The erim global economic situation of toaay has accentuated hardship.s·, 
and a3 .the develdped ,md · mure powerful economies become preoccupied with 
protecting: 'dl'e'"niSelve-S · in these linseftled times~ -the 'developing colliltries, 
and more particularly the leas·t· developed· countries, find themselves in a· 
process· of. rapid economic deterioration, a process they are powerle·ss .. to 
arrest, and a process they a"re forced to·watch· with increasing despair. 

Time and time ai:;ain, ·recognition has been .accorded by the internat;i.onaf 
community to the·need for urgent measures to alleviate the desperate sit:iiation 
of the least developed• countries. · Only the. will to ad continues. to elude .. 
the. international eciinmuriity. Samoa hopes· that this conference will result 
in a••firm step towards consensus to frartslai::e ;janeral agreement on broad ·'' 
principles into concrete raeasures. The success of this'Conference, hopefully, 
would also spur the international community on to wider international 
co-operation; · 

In addition to the'typical limitations 6fe~oriomies in the.earliest 
stages of development, an island couritry like Saiiioa finds remoteness and the'• 
smallness of the domestic market serious disadvantages. Both outward.and' 
inward movement of goods and services are seriously affected by high trans
portation costs and 'adverse terms "of trade. 

The highest priority is accorded in Samoa's development endeavours · to : 
the implementation of agricultural proj2cts aimed at incr"ased productivity· 
to ensure adequate food supplies imd· t,:, earn f<'reign exchange. This is 
difficult to achieve, however, because of the high prices of fuel and other 
essential imports. Fuel alone is presently costing Samoa more than its total 
export earnings at prevailing prices. · Its· trade deficit will this year ·ba . 
the highest ever. Balance-of-payments supp.ort is therefore a mo'st urgeri~ 'deed; 

Samoa stands firmly with its brothers of.the other least developed countries 
in a collective plea for additional resource flows· in the 1980s, · and int:ern11t:i6nal 
support ·measures. to anabie them to. secure• the· basic "minimum needs of their peoples, 
and to undertake structural transformation of their ·economies. At 'the same ·ume 
it is very conscious of the fact that none.of the ~easures that may be implemented 
can be of lasting benefit to the! least•developed courttrfes if they are not 
accompanied by international nilfingness to fashion a niore Just basis for 
international ecoriomic relat'ions. . . 

(more) 
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Follm'iing is a brief summary .. or the statement made in the general debate 
this morning by Andre Hilmots VAHDENDAELE, United Nation.s .Disaster Reli,ef, 
Office (UNDRO): 

It is certainly not a coin.cidElnce that the 31 least developed countries 
who place their hopes before this Conferen.ce are also those listed among the 
countries most often affected by natural disasters. The continual aid rendered 
by the· international commi':inity is often represented as some percentage of their 
national revenue, a stal:istic which conceals the fact t.hat a significant part 
of the population is totally dependent on this subsistence a:i,d. 

Through a cruel irony of nature, certain co.un.tries have bee'} s.uccessively 
stricken by drought and :r16bds. It .is normal to· think fir.st · of the· subsequent 
losses and human suffering and to sympathize; but it is necessary t6 
recognize that these cir,;umstances ;l10uld trigger an act of intJrri~tional 
solidarity. Not only is the fruit of thei,r labour des.troyed,.)mt their production 
base is damaged to the point· of causing a true economic rElgres'si6n. One could 
ask what the reaction of public opinion would be in Hestern Europe if orie of 
those nations saw, for example, a quarter of its popula.tion los.e half of its 
annual incoine. It is in this context that orie must examine what lappens 
sometimes in certain least d'eveloped countries, · ·· · · 

;.1 

The ·ability to reduce'·the economic consequences of a natural disaster 
is closely aligned to the level of income of the afflicted nation; an obvious 
fact frequently forgotten. They therefore depend more than anyone else on the 
mobilization of external resources. 

It would be dangerous to th2 future development of these poor countries, 
however, to consider humanitarian aid·as a part of regular external assistance 
for development. The two forms of aid should be considered separately. 

Emergency aid does not resolve the permanent consequences of a disaster, 
for which the only remedy is rehabilitation and reconstruction. 

Emergency aid operations are costly and their efforts greatly diminish 
re~ource.s .:ivailable for economic de·velopment o For this reason~ Governments 
must be encouraged to take preventive measures. UNDRO, in collaboration with 
other specialized institutions, is prepared to promote the awareness of 
activities able to mitigate the consequences of disasters • 

(more) 
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World Federation of Democratic Youth Spokesman Heard 

Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general 
debat_e. this :morn:i.ng by lt/lnaj;it .-GUHA,; Vic_e..:President of .'the Wc,rld 
Federation; of Peinc,crat;:ic )'.outh:; · 

When talking about steps to be taken to avert more human tragedy in 
the._l.east deve;Lope_d::countries it is necessary to,point· to causes and·• 
forc.es: -r~spon<,:ible for: conditions facing. them: first, is. the centuries..: 
old:,CPlonial d~Xplo:i.J_atJon, which. did not .come to a h.ilt· with the' .. polit-ical 
il)d_ependenc~,-of , t.he,;;e ,countries;· second is the harmful ro.le, being ·.played 
by, ,the; muj,t·i:nal:tional- corporations in subvertin~. the: least developed-.' 
countries' frag_il.e economfc structures; , third is -the· deadly effect, of 
the brain-drain and constant machinations to prevent the developing world 

· frc,m· ,_acqu_:i,ring: modern scientific ·know.~how and, technology; ' and fourth ",is·· 
the, 'unabated-· arms ,ra.ce conducted in the -int•erest of the military 
industriai comJ>lex.. Therefore·, a grea.t,-deal of responsibH.ityc lieeLwith· · 
the dev?lo_ped __ West · to assist developing • ce>untries by ·rendering. disinter'ested, 
t;echnical .,,and • · scientif.i·c. know-how in order to .build their: 'independent' ·. • · ', • .i · · · 
:industrial and economic structures.. · Y, :,d 

.. ·. Based ,on -o.11r linii.ted: possibilities, the World. Federation of Democ1ratic ·• 
Youth is :mak:l.ng ,all -'efforts to popularize the noble actions of the:',,;, ' -,•:, 
United Nations. The establishment of a New International Economic, Order,·. 
is one of the most important activities that our Federation supports. 

(THIS PAGE CO~IPLETES PRESS RELEASE UNCLDC/23) . . . . . . . ' .. . . . . -·. : 
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United Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries 
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PARIS. - · • 
1-14 September 1981 

18th Meeting (PM Summary) UNCLDC/24 
. 10 September 1981 

PARIS CONFERENCE ON LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 
CONCLUDES GENERAL DEBATE 

The United Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries 
concluded its general debate this afternoon after hearing statements 
by Iran, Cuba, Panama, Saudi Arabia, Libya, Liberia, Togo and by the 
representative of the African, Caribbean and Pacific ·Group of States 
and the Uni.ted Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. 

The representative of Iraq spoke in exercise of the right of reply 
to remarks made this afternoon by the representative of Iran, and,a 
statement in right of reply was also made by the representative of Iran. 

In closing the general debate, Conference President Jean-Pierr_e Cot 
(France), saiei he thought there had be-'n a "meeting of the minds" by many 
delegations on a number ·of questions before the Conference. He urged 
participants, in the decisive days ahead, to continue their constructive 
co"'!"operation so the Conference could reach .3. successful conclusion" 

Also thi's afternoon, the representative of the Sovi_et Union introduced 
a report on co-operation between the Soviet Union and the lee.st developed 
countries in the commercial, economic, scientific and technical fields 
(document A/CONF.104/17). 

The Conference will meet again in plenary session at 10 a.m. cin · 
Monday, 14 September; the day on' which the Conference is scheduled 't:o end. 

According to the.Conference secretariat, 162 speakers took pat!: :i.n 
the debate which was opened on 2 September by the Chairman of the 
"Group of 77" developing countries. The speakers represented 10!3 p~vernments, 
nine inter intergovernmental organizations;·12 non-governmental organizations, 
four regional groups and two national liberation movements. -Statements in 
the debate were also r1ade by 27 United Nations officials. Outside the 
general debate, the Conference was addressed by the King of Nepal and the 
Presidents of Cape Verde, Kenya and Rwand2. 

(SUl1!1ARIES OF THE STATEHENTS !:!ADE AT THE MEETING HAVE BEEN 
ISSUED AS PAGES UNCLDC/24A THROUGH UNCLDC/24L) 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the stater.ient rnade in the c,eneral debate 
this afternoon by AhrP.ad AZIZI (Iran): 

If a structural chan0e in the ezistinr.; 3lobal economic system is desired" 
methods to realize the roals must be soueht throu'.;h a fundamental analysis. 
The analysis should be oriented towards s2verine influences of Eastern and 
Hestern super-Powers and 3 thereby, to,:,.rards eetablishine a true justice 
throughout the world. 

The present' prevailin.'c syste!'l, based on the exertion of power and exercising 
of force, has caused the widening of the gap between haves nnd have,-nots ~ 
Imperialist, led by the United States, throueh infiltration into the political 
and social structure of deprived countries end _their ruJ,.in:, system,, paves the 
t-1ay for establishim} unjust ·ecOnorflic_ -'nO:rms':·~nd: the c~nt_;lri~~tion: of· its domination; 
and, at the same time, attempts to-alieri,';t~' the people of these countries from 
their cenuine cultural values .. The contemporary history of Iran;- Algeria) 
Afp,:hanistan~ El Sal_vador and Viet Nm::-. vividly manifests. •the tintirins; ef.fcYri:s of 
Eastern and Hester·n. iilper.ialis.m" .:°£~~. t:ri~,-

1
c~n~in~ation of their dom-in~nce .. . 

. "( . ; 
As Ion~ as the ·~ea-colonialist telati9p.s, rer;ardless. of- itS·· Eas-te·rn: ot 

l-!estern shapes, are culturally sJ.nd eccmomical::Ly predominant in. the wo"1d). The 
unequitable prevailing ecoriorrd.c situation continues to exist. As lonp: as the 
oppressed people_ of the world have_ -;;i.ot. ch~llen3ed the d_omination of imperi:lliism 
and its latb,ys, · throu,r,h an all-out- confrontation, bein(l prepared to run the· ' 
risk of their li'v0s, !'.>rie. stioul,d .~Ot expect that mere ~conomic measures can leaJ:r 
to a fruitful solution. 

Granting materiar and spiritual aid. tp the oppressed pe_ople throuchout the 
world is one of the ,fundamental objective,· o~ the_ Islell'ic Republic of Iran. 
It is for e1i'S ·very reasori that from the out.set of the Islan:iic Revolutio!l of 
Iran, imperialism; headed by. the United StateR, has spared -no effort to destrov -
this revolution b·y'.··Utilizirifj a11 its means;. · ran3in[': from. foreien aggression to ✓ 
intern~! c~n~piracy ~ fr(?I!l. ?~,s,a?sinatio~ of .OUT reyp1t?-tiol}ary _personalities to 
propaean<:Ia '·adainst · ·the Islam~c; Revolut:i,on in a :glo_ba.l dimensiono 

The 1,1ar ''imposed by··rraq h.?.s ·c1~pr'ived · Iran of the poss'ibility of playtng an 
active financial role in assistinz the oppressed people of the world, Iran is 
fi(lhtinc; in self-defence ,.in a .condition ,,here almost no Government in the world 
has contributed~ ip.. :1-1hk.teVe_r"'t'~rll1_·~- .any econoDic: aid to ,the· conduct of self~-defertceo 
On the contrary, the imperialist Governrr:erits and their ;,llies, while supply.ing 
arms and sromunitions, have provided _Iraq w;ith alJ. its logistical requirements. 

. . ' . . 

Iran recommends that the least developed countrie,;. rely on the grace -of God 
and their;•·owu-"·potentfality, · ~i-,d' n_ot attach much hope to any help on the part, of 
super-Powe'ri, and thi:,ir allie~: 

(more) 
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Following _is: a brief summary of the statement made in -the general 
debate this afternoon by Joq~e BOLANOS (Cuba): 

The struggle for disarmament. and detente is indi'sso] ubly linked to
the sp:uggle for the emancipation of the pet>ple. Thousands of· millions 
of, _dollars_ are being spent in a· way that_,can-·only lead to the extinction 
of man)<ind. The_ ·decision by the United' States to produce "'the infernal 
neutron .. bomb'' is the _most recent manifestation of this policy. 

Regarding international trade, the countries of Asia, Afiica cind 
Latin America import four times as much as they export. The prices for 
their.:exports -are currently stagnant or growing at a very slow rate,-- All 
this .has caused -serious .deterioration in their terms of trade. They mus1:·· 
spend a good deal on .importing :,oil. As to agriculture, it is the basis 
of the Cuban society. Land must serve the people, not the ·transnational 
corporations. 

All the developing countries are ·toiling unselfishly and they justly 
demand assistance, especially from those who are exploiting them. The 
£'ate of the new Action Programme must not be the same as that of the 
Immediats> A,ction Programme for 1979-1-981. The international community· 
must be vigilant in seeing· that. implementation of the -national plans of 
the least, •d.,veloped countries· does not inv'<>lve any discrimination or 
political strings. 

The problems of the developing world must be seen in an over-all 
coherent mann_er. When all aspects are pu-t together, they make a 
gloomy picture .. _ All problems must, be a:ttacked -by all countries; Cuba 
is co-operating with 33 developing countries in such sectors as public 
health, education, agriculture, construction and communications.' 

(more) 
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Following is a brief summary of the statement made in the general ·debate 
this afternoon by Josefa Maria PRADO (Panama): 

Panama.is itself.enga.ged in the process of development and national 
liberation •. ,The peoples of the Third World, suffering from hunger, .poor 
health and poor housing, demand the right to live .in dignity. To deny them 
help wou.ld be a crime against humanity. No one has the right to turn his 
back on the least developed countries. Nan will not be able to live with· 
his conscience if he denies this aid to almost 300 million human beings 
who live in misery. 

There are people who have to me.et their basic needs of food, health and 
educa.tion on only 50. cents a. day. The illiteracy rate is horrifying. And 
the situation is getting worse. The Conference must reach agreement on 
commitments of assistance. 

The International community must awake from lethargy and, in an act of 
faith, give impetus to substantial pro·grammes to help the· peoples of the 
least developed countries, 

In the. quest·Jor international solidarity, there have been stages: the 
meetings at Arusha, Caracas, Addis Ababa and Bangkok. Now, in Paris the 
Conference must: adopt. a programme that will, among other things, help the least 
developed nations in such areas as national resources, agriculture, health 
and education. 

Panama resolutely and firmly supports the draft·action programme submitted 
by the "Group of 77" developing countries and urges the. Conference to adopt it. 

Panama will continue to co-operate in all ways with Haiti.•' 

A human ideal - justice - has brought Panama to the Conference in order 
to lay a solid basis for a new international economic order. Let this ideal 
become crystallized. 

(more) 
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Folfowinp; is a brief summary of the statement made in the general 
debate this afternoon by Moha'llmed MIRDASS (Sa~di' Arabia): · 

Justice cannot exist without economic equality. The previous 
economic situation has been upset by numerous factors, such as the food 
crisis;· inflation, u;,equal de\ri.:lopment and population growth. Heilce 

·: there i's neeci for ·a ·new interilationsl economic order in the interest of 
all countries, which will prevent the concentration of wealth and well
being · only in certain States; Saudi Arabia supports the establi'shment 
of this new international economic order and thus supports the launching 
of global negotiations. 

All countries, market-economy or centrally-planned, must shoulder 
thelr responsibility and help the developing countries, particularly''the 
least developed among them. Saudi Arabia hopes the advanced countries 
will make the transfer of resources so that the new Action Programme can 
be carri\2.d out. 

· The official development assistance goal contained in the· "Group of 77" 
'draft is reasonable, ncit exazgeratcd in 3.Ily: way. 

Saudi Arabia, a developing country, suffers_from the economic crisis 
too. It relies on one exhaustible resource - oil. It is therefore in 
a race az.ainst time to complete its deveiopment process. 

Saudi Arabia hopes the Conference will come up with a programme that 
can command reai support, not juse moral sympathy. 

Saudi Arabia has contributed bilaterally, regionally and multilaterally 
for the development of developing countries, including support given to the 
Arab and African Development Banks and the International Fund for 
Agricultural Development (IFAD). The country's share in a number of 
institutions and organizations is about 20 per cent of total revenues. 
Saudi Arabia's contribution to the International Development Fund of the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) exceeds 30 per cent of 
that Fund's resources. Among other things, Saudi Arabia has given 
$8 billion to the International Monetary Fund, $3 billion to the World Bank, 
$30 million for refugees in Southern Africa and $100 million for the 
countries of the Sabel. 

Saudi Arabfa' s bilateral aid from 1976 through 1980 totalled 
$20 billion as grants or as loans with favourable terms. The aid given 
by Saudi Arabia amounts to 6 per cent of gross national product (GNP). 
That is very much more than the assistance given by the advanced countries, 
which has not exceeded one third of 1 per cent. 

(more) 
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Following is a .brief summary of the statement n.~de in the general debate 
this afternoon by Misbah OREIBI (Libya): 

Life in. the. ieast developed countries is· an insult to human intelligence, 
a stigma on the dignity. of man and a violation of ethics. A lack'of national 
resources,a11d 1=he creed of the imperialists have cioµ1ded the back;>,round which 
has led. to, the situation they are now. in •. These .countries are ·naking every 
effort to ·<;l1evelop. their economies. It is imperat.ive that th.e international 
community assist.them. 

This is one world, comparable to a single ship, and therefore it is 
inconceivable that the least developed countries can be allowed to sink while 
the developed countries are safe. Two thinp;s are needed: assistance, whether 
in the form of financial flows, transfer of technology or technical assistance; 
and the establishment. of a new international e~on0111ic order. Hithout the 
second, the first would be only a temporary solution. 

All assistance.extended by Libya is .unconditional, with no strings 
attached. Libya contributes thr.ough a· variety of channels and will continue 
to do so. 

Without exter:nal assistance·,· the leas( developed co.untries will not be 
able to break the vicious cycle of poverty. 

In Libya's. view, ,this Conferenc.<;, should pave the way for another 
Conference on the estabiishment of the New International Eco.nomic Order. 

(mpre) 
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Folloj>rl.ng is. a brief summary of the statement made in the general debate 
this afternoon by Sylvester u: G!U~SBY, Liberia: 

My Government is of the.strong conviction that the task of development 
begins at ho.me .. :However, we-hol;l.the'view that the effect of unfulfilled 
promis,es of previous global· d~velop~ent strategies· has had a devastating impact 
on_ Africa. It is in this conne_xion "that we see the objectives· and ''targets of 
the proposed Substantial New Programme of Action as being in consonance· with 
the.objectives of the Lagos Plan of Action for the implementation of the 
Monrovia Strategy for the_ Economic_ .,Development of Africa_; · 

In pursuance of the objectiv~s- _,;f the Lagos Plan of Action; Liberia 
continues to .. have _as corner-stones of its regional ecohomic policy the Mano 
River Union with Guinea and Sierra Leone and the Economic Community of West · 

-African S-tates. (ECOWAS) compicisinp; the 16 West African countries. These two 
organizations ar<e aimed at promoting regional co-operation and economic 
integration. Hy Government is _also a strong cidvocate of measures being 
undertaken for .the ultimate establishment of an African Common Market. 

We believe that economic co--opere.tion among developing countries can serve 
as a dynamic veh:f,cle for promoting global economic co-operation between the 
developed and de.ve,loping countries and for the effective restructuring of the 
international economic syst.em. This belief forms the bas.is for Liberia's · 
concept of international economic interdependence. It is-·also demonstrated in 
our active support of the Lame Convention between the ACP states and the 
European Community. 

In:this light, we encourage this Conference to adopt appropriate mechanisms 
for the expansion of trade among

0

the developing and least developed countries, 
and between the developing and deve_loped countries. There is a particular 
urgency for estal:,lishing banks. :lI).d. other financial institutions to finance 
intra-Third World trade and facilitating export·cr&ditsand guarantees. 

Liberia considcars this Conference crucial to further progress towards the 
restructuring of the international economic system to _achieve equality, justice 
and stability in international economic relations. 

(more) 
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Following is a brie'l: summary 'of the st·ateinent made' in the general debate 
this afternoon by Ayivi l1awuko AJAVON, Togo: · 

Togp is·· not one of the least developed countries, but identifies strongly 
with them, ~s 'well as with the rest of the "Group of 77" developing,countries, 
be'i:ause th'ere is no doubt toda~ that balanced arid ac·celerated development 
ct>ristithtes · a decisive _factor in_ promotion of 'international· peace and security. 

The least· developed ·countries ate particula_rly vulnerable to the economi'c 
crisis prevailing at present. · Thefr economic performance has aohstantly, · 
slipped over the ,last 20 yea:-s. The international community is being called 
upon to address fr self specifically to the problems· of the least develop·ed 
countries whose 'edmomic situation demands concrete and urgent solutions. 

· .. The least developed countries do not form an isolated"group, cut off from 
the mains_tteam of the international economy.· Therefore·, improvements; riotab<ly 
in the terms of trade,' inflation· and augmentation· of general development 
assistance are just as importarit to all developing countries as ·to the least 
d~veloped. 

. We must consider measures in favour of the least developed ·countries as an 
integral part ·of' ·a global ·programme of co-operation for development - a 
cleyelopment 'that would·coriform to a new·international economic order that is 
just and equitable. 

By calling for a revision of international economic relations, the 
developing countries do not intend to be satisfied with simple financial and 
te·i:hnical assistance. They ar'e' asking e,specially to·t· justice and equity. 

o.ne of the primary goals ·of my country is food· self-sufficiency, and we· 
are deploying considerable efforts for the development of agriculture. 

International assistance to developing countries and particularly the 
least developed countries is not a one-way street. All countries will benefit 
from a ~trengthened world economy. 

(more) 
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Following is a brief sunm1ary of the statement .made in the general debate 
this afternoon by Babou OusrJlln JOBE, of Gambia, speakitlg for the African, 
Caribbean and Pacific Group of States (ACP), 

The 'ACP is composed of 61 member States or 350 million humans~ palf of 
thE! developing ··worlc1 ~ Our goal is to foster close eco1,1,0-.,n_ic co.-operation am~n3 
members towards the advancement of our people. 

The least developed countries,. while focusing efforts on their basic needs 
are also bein!', required to "l::eep the wheel of economic ·developme~t, tu.rning". , 

The World· Bauk recently predicted that by 19.85 food productiQn will fall 
short by 45. million tons in the least developed .countries. J;n orciei: to first 
respond to the necessity of expanding food production and relieving.malnutrition, 
the ag]'.)icultural sector should be given the international coµllllunity' s ma:Kill\tm 
attention •. ; Basic •research suitably adapted to loc;al conditions must be-the 
corner~stone of further development. · Appropriate technology is. needed to '·render 
local transport more relevant to local needs.. The subsequent pi:ograi,µnes sfi'ould 
spread to the most remote,.rural areas, where priorities should include ·safe 
drinking water,and,,foodstuffs at. affordable prices. 

Not only is the quantity of aid important, but also the quality of aid.,. 
flows. Thus far, aid modalities have bEen criticized as being unnecessariiy• 
slow and coraplicated. , , 

To impil.ement development p,rogramr.ies, $103 .billion is required for the 
African least developed countries. Of this, $62 billion is expected to be 
mobilized from domeotic resources, leavinc $4lbillion tobe sou3ht in foreign 
aid. 

The ACP sees the Imt:1ediate Action Pr9gramme as si sine qu.a ~ of the 
Substantial: New P,;ogramme of Action to be ir1plemented at this C,onference. 

No country or group of countries· can continue to disregard the. development. 
of others. All are inextricably linked, therefore, new metho.ds of relating _, 
are necessary. Our group i.s tTilling to link hands with all present towar.d, a 
new international economic order. that is more equitable, more human and mo.re 
fraternal. 

(nore) 
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Following fa a brief summary of the statement made in ':he ,general debate 
this afternoon>by Poul ·HARTLIHG, the Un1.•.~d Nations High Commissioner 
for Refugees (UNHCR): 

Out of a total of some ten million refugees and displaced persons of 
concern to 'the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, almost half are 
in the least developed countries. I have two duties: to provide int.ernational 
protection to refugees, and to seek permanent solutions to their problems. 
But before durable solutions can be found, relief aid aimed at meeting the 
refugees' most immediate needs is obviously required. Although relief is an 
essent.ial m.easu!"e ~-· every effort is r.::iaC.e · to prevent. ic Iron becomi,ng. open-ended . . 
The most desirabl8 long-term solution is voluntary repatriation; it helps bring 
much,needed stability ·to developing regions, thus allowing them to.concentrate 
all their efforts and resources on the arduous task of nation .building. 

·ill-lHCR' s programmes 'aim et bringing refugees to a level .of ,self-sufficiency 
comparable to that of the local population and to enable·them to participate in 
the sociill and economic life of the hos to ,country. Africa has··more refugees.·.· 
than any ·other continent. They have ·l'le·en received with the greatest generosity 
and understanding.· African countries have granted refuge, and shared their. 
resources with those in need. Africen Governments, working in close co-operati<>n 
with the Orga.nization of African Unity and my Office have consistently facilitated 
durable•·solutions to the problems of refugees •. 

As for refugees for whom voluntary .epatriation is not feasible, one 
important solution has been the creation of rural settlements in the countries 
where the refugees· were received. Thus, large numbers of refugees ·.have settled 
in Tanzania and. the Sudan where they ha·re become productive farmers;· the 
integration projects have beeome important-elements in the national.and 
regional develop!'lent schemes. In SomaJ.ie., with one of the largest refugee 
populations in t,,e world, various c:lrcun;:;tances have made it difficult to purscie 
durable solutions on a large scale.. The refugee situations in the Horn of 
Africa and the Sudan exemplify the kinds of problems faced by developing countries. 
The sheer magnitude and weight of the numbers of refugees threaten to affect 
the economies and progress of these countries. 

In Asia, UNHCR' s two main areas of cor.cern today continue to be the situation 
of Afghan refugees in Pakistan and of Indo-Chinese in South-East .Asia. 

It is of paramow1.t 5.rr,p.:;rt&ace tl;_.::.t int2:.·n0-tioG2l assistance supplement local 
efforts. During 1981 and 1982, UNHCR plans to spend more than $400 million on 
behalf of the 4. 5 million refugees and displeced persons living in the group of 
least developed councries. Efforts of such magnitude, combined with the invaluable 
contributions of the voluntary agencies, should lead to refugees becoming self
sufficient and prevent them from becoming yet another burden on this group 
of countries. The burdens falling on developing countries, so generously receiving 
the refugees, must be shared in a spirit of solidarity by others who are better off. 

(more) 
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Mahdi Mohsen OWDA (Iraq), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, 
referred to' remarks' made by· the representative of Iran in his statement 
this afternoon: 

Iraq had entered war with Iran not of its choice but because it was 
forced to do so, owing to the aggressive attitude of Iran since th . .e 
present regime assumed power. He said that attitude was clearly 
manifested by the aggressive official declarationthreatening war against 

'Iraq and was translated ,into actions, such as the setting up in Quam and 
Teheran of special organizations and units to conspire against Iraq and 
the neighbouring countries. 

Those actions were escalated into acts of terrorism and sabotage, he 
; 

continued, and "they constituted without doubt a flagrant violation to 
good neighbourly relations and the·principle of non-interference in 
internal affairs of other States". The present regime had also committed 
acts of military aggression aeainst the Iraqi borders, coupled with 
repeated violations of Iraqi air space by the Iranian air force. Those 

_ ·-..dol.ations totallecL249 _ during the period February 1979 - September 1980. 
Iraq submitted 239 official complaints to the Iranian Government in this 

.respect. 

He said Iraq had been forced to defend itself and repel the Iranian 
aegression but, despite all this, Iraq had declared its readiness during 
the first week of the conflict to cease fire, provided that Iran recognized 
the sovereign rights of Iraq over its waters and territories. Iraq had 

also responded positively to all the initiatives proposed for ceasing 
hostilities and reaching a peaceful settlement with Iran. It had also 
responded favourably to Security Council resolution 479 (1980) calling for 
a cease-fire and it informed the Secretary-General of its position. Iraq 
had also responded positively to the initiative of the goodwill mission 
of the Islamic Conference and offered to cease fire unilaterally during 
the period 5-8 October 1980 and that offer was actually implemented on the 
dawn of 5 October 1980. However, Iran had responded to this initiative 
by launching a massive attack by land, sea and air against Iraq. 

Despite all this, Iraq continued to welcome all initiatives proposed 
by the United Nations, the non-aligned movement and the Islamic Conference, 
he said. All the above-mentioned efforts h~d failed due to the intransigent 
attitude of Iran and its insistence on continuing its aggression. Iraq 
desires to put an end to this war and reach a peaceful settlement. However, 
it is not willing to renounce its legitimate rights and sovereignty as well 
as those of the Arab nation. 

"The economic d-isasters which the Iranian people face today are solely 
the responsibility of the present regime in Iran", he declared. 

(more) 
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,Hanouchehr 1-:!ARZBANIAN (Iran), also speaking in the right of reply, said 
the Conference.was beine,held under the·auspices of the United Nations, an 
Organization which condemned breaches of the peace. He. had not expected that 
the Conference would allow a brutal aggressor to raise its voice. That country, 
a signatory of the United Nations Charter, had invaded Iran uhile other 
signatories of the Charter had remained silent.· 

Iran had not intended to expose the sufferings·of its people to the 
Conference. It just wanted to express its unity and solidarity with the least 
developed countries and to explain why Iran has economic difficulties, For Iran, 
it was a oatter of dismay that development was jeopardized by "messengers of 
destruction and annihilation". Iran would reply to Iraq not at this Conference 
but on the battlefield, · 

• (more) 
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G.A. KRASNOV (Soviet Union) introducing a report on major results and 
future trends in co-operation between the Soviet Union and the least developed 
countries in the commercial, economic, scientific and technical fields 
(document A/CONF.104/17) said that many least developed countries have shown 
an interest in fuller information on the question. Some documents provided 
an inaccurate version of Soviet assistance. Therefore, the Soviet Union was 
presenting the report on Soviet co-operation with the least developed over 
the last 10 years, and prospects for future co-operation. Precise figures 
were given. 

Closing Statement by President 

Conference President Jean-Pierre COT of France, in a closing statement, 
said that participation at the Conference illustrated global awareness of the 
problems of the least developed countries as well as the importance of 
development problems.as a whole to the countries represented at the Conference. 

At the end of the debate, he said, he saw a "meeting of the minds" by a 
large number of delegations on certain matters: the will to concentrate the 
debate on essentials; the need to locate properly the needs of the least 
developed countries within the context of the North-South dialogue, and the 
development of Third World countries as a whole; analyses, largely common, of 
cause and remedies of the problems of the least developed; the need to define 
commitments, including those of a financial nature; end the nature of effective 
follow-up machinery. 

He urged Conference participants, in the decisive days ahead, to continue 
to be constructively co-operative so the Conference could reach a successful 
conclusion. He would spare no efforts to see that the Conference did not 
disappoint expectations. 

(This page ends Press Release/UNCLDC/24) 
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FIVE MORE COUNTRIES SIGN COMMON FUND AGREEMENT IN PA.TUS 

The number of signatories to the Agreement establishing the 
Common Fund for Commodities has risen to 55 as a further five Governments 
have availed themselves of the possibility of signing the instrument in 
Paris on the occasion of the United Nations Conference on the Least Developed 
Countries. 

The five countries which signed on 10 and 11 September are: Afghanistan, 
Benin, Comoros, Gabon, and Guinea--Bissau. The officials were: 
Mehrabbuddin Paktiawal, First Vice-Chairman, State Planning Cornnittee af 
Afr;hanistan; Abou Br.kar Baba-Moussa, Minister of Plannin3, Stetistics and 
Economic Analysis of Benin; Said Kafe, Minister of Finance and Economy of 
Co1'!oros; Andre Hagongo Nzaobi, Alllbassndor to the United Nations in Geneva 
of Gabon; and Dr. Vasco Cabral, Minister of Economic Co-ordination and 
Planning of Guinea-Bissau. 

(See Press Release UNCLDC/11 of L, September for backr;round on the 
Common Fund and UNCLDC/18 of 7 Septer..ber on earlier signing in Paris by six 
countries. Please note that in m,CLDC/18 the number of signatories should 
have been 50 and not 49.) 

****** 
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DETAILS OF DEVELOP~ENT ASSISTANCE AND CO-OPERATION 

PRESENTED AT PARIS CONFERENCE 

The national delegations attending the United Nations 
Conference on the Least Developed Countries, in the course of 
their statements made in the general debate which concluded 
last Thursday (10 September), provided detailed information 
about their financiel and other assistance to developing 
countries in general and to the least developed countries 
in particular. The details which e~ergeci from these statements 
are sumnarizEd in the attached tables (in English only). 
Thesa should be seen as the efforts under way ,rior to the 
negotiations conducted at the Conferenca. 

The Paris Conference is scheduled to end today. A press 
release d6scribing its main results will be issued after the 
conclusion of the final plenary session. 



Countrie• 

.Auatralia 

Au■tria 
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Belgium 

Canada 

Demark 

Fin.lend. 

:;.er.any, Fed. Rep. ot 

• 

·reland 
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A. OECD COUNTRIES 

Total OD.l 

· 1981/82 FJ aid now or '662 
aiilion h 1~ increase on 1980/ 
81 FJ. 

OD.l to reach o. rt, or GNP by the 
end ot the decade • 

Aiao at o.~ by 1985 aod o. -r,. 
by 1990. 

Hu doubled ol'ficial global 
allocation• to h\aal'.U ta:rian and 
refugee relief'. 

ODi to LDC• 

1980/81 l!'r levol aod share or aid 
diabure•enta to LDC■ will be aon 
thao doubh thoH in 1977/78 FY. 

In th• prospeotin financial. lav 
tor 1982 OSI 2 ■illion (a:oluoi
vely tor the LDCe) vill be added 
to tb• developaent cooperation 
credi ta already available ( ei thtr 
through bilat.aral or aul tila teral 
chaonole). · 

How 0.14% of GIIP. 

Ezpeota O.l~ by 198~. 

One third of ODA allocated to LDC■ 
in 1980. 

Acoept·a ·eul):-targeta u proposed by G. 77 1'or Pro8%'Ma• of AcUon. 

Oia. above O. 7% target. 4,,r; ot bilateral ueietance in 

.Announce■ t 2 aillion to Special 
Mueure■ Fund above u.eual. I 58 
llillion tor 1~ to mmp. 

ODA to nach 0. 71, bet'~~ ml~ of 
deoade. 

Intend■ to double fioy: to IFAD 
and U1'I Capital Develoi-ent Fund. 

14~ increase i>"I oontribuiion 
to tJNDP in 1982. 

ODA u • per cent or GRP 
to incre ... to O. -r,. by 1988. 

OD! aa a per cent ot GNP to 
roach o. r,C by 1990. 

1981-63 commitamte aaount 
to It.L. 4700 billion. 

On!. u a. per cent ot GNP to 
reach o. rt, by em or decade. 

1980 to LDC■• Total auiBtance 
to LDCe in 1980 • o. 251( or Glfl'. 

'5(1,( of bilateral Oll.l to oontinu• 
to be allocated to LDC■• 

ODA a.e a. pe-r cent ot GNP to LDC■ 
to 1noreue to 0.10 in 1981 and 
0.15 by 1985. 

Aid to increase troa 114. 1.0 
billion in 1980 to lM l • 33 
billion in 1981. 

lM ¼ billion to ■ul tilatoral 
ag-,.ci•• for tb• benefit or LDC• 
ln 1981 • 

Is now the largest bilateral DAC 
donor to LDCe. 

ODA u a per cant of' G1l'P to LDC■ 
to reach and poeaibly' exc-.4 0.15 
by 1990. 

Olll u a ptt cent o:f GRP to 
reach 0.15 by' end ot decade. 

- l • 

Q.uality of aid to LDC'e 
(IIOdalitiH) 

GiT .. oni,- grants • 

Much of i ta &id ia deaigned to 
•unzr• long-tem tood naurit7. 

Aid given eeeen.tially in th• tom 
or grant■• Prepared to be very 
nexible in local cost f'illancing. · 

GiT•· onl7 gran'ta. 

Prepared to be very nexibl• in I 1 

- local and :recurrent oo■te tinano~ 

il■oot 96" srant •l•ont. 

Convertlld all loans into granie. 

Intend■ to review tan■ and. 
condition■ o-r &14 to LDC•, to 
incre& .. grant el•■nt, tinanoe . 

· local and recurrent oo■t■, proTid.e 
oontinuoua and predictable &id. 

Aid givm in the f'om ol grant■ 
rather than ·1oan■• 

DM 3.5 billion of LDCe dabta 
waived. 

Financ-■ foreign u:ch.ange, oo■ta 
and lDcal. coete. 

Exainl.ng tho poooibili tJ' ot 
changing loan.a into grants. 
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Countrie■ 

Jap1111 

Lu%m.bourg 

Netherland.a 

R'ev Zeal.end 

Svit,:erland 

ll'ni ted Kingdoll 

. 

Uni Wd Ste.tea 

. 

European Com.uni tiee 
(PrHidoncy} 

. 

Coaaiaaion for the 
European. Comatmities 

Aid 

Volume 
Quality or aid to LDC's 

(110daU ilee) 

..,_ ________________________________ _ 
Total Olll 

Rae aet up a medima tu-get tor 
1981-1986 • doubling ODA ot 
1976-1980. 

i 

Bilateral OM inere.ued trom $ 105 Will be improved., vith an increu• 
m. inl917 to $344 ■• in 1980. Will aake in grants. I 
etforta to .further inoreue ita aid; 

Kore than ~ ot aid allocated 
to LDCa. 

In r~..,ur or 0.15% target ('without 
err reduction ot aid to other · 
d■veloping COlttltriea). 

• 

Total OD.I. at preeent at l~ of' CllP Can accept su.b-t.argeta ot O.l~ 
for 1985 md 0.2o.' for 1990. 

In 1980 llethttllllld• pZOTided Ulll 76 
aillion in the tom ot technical 
cooperation, 1188 208 million in 
othn- «rlilta and. USS 18 •· 1D the 
tom ot loana .. 

Speoal :regional COIIIIU 1aent to 
tb• South Pacitlo ialand .nationll. 

ODA ae a per cct ot Gm' already 
1.c:$. Government intends to 
incrff.se it to l."' by 1985. 

ODA u a per cent ot CBP already 
1-°"· 

Accepts O. 71, target. 

! 1.8 billion plarmed aid in 
ll'f 1981/82 •. 

CongreH aeked to inc:reue aid 
tor 1982 by 16". 
Increase 1n D3BD capital and 
participation in l!ll.%th IDA 
accepted. 

1980 • a cute 1n oontribu.tion 
to IDB and ADB re-instated • 

Accepte o. 7% target. 

Accepts a. 7% target. 

ProTided 0.1~ of GJIP to LDCe In 
1980. 

Oive• onl7 gnnta. 

Olll aa a per cmt ot GNP to LDCs is 
currently o. 27. 
SUW<>rto oub-targeta (0.15 m,d 
o. 2°"). 
Contribution or H.I'.. 15 ■lllion 
(oppr. I 2.5 aillion) to 
Spocal llouurH Pund end II.I'.. 25 
aillion (appr. I 4.0 aillion) 
to UI' Capital Fund, ea:mark.ed. 
tor LDCa. 

All On& 1n grant ton. Finances 
local and recurrent eoat■ 1 
commi tneota a.re long,-term. 

Accepts ODA t&rgeta or 0.15 by 1985 Olll debta w LDCa writtan ott in 
ond 0.20 ey 1990. 1978. 

Additional I 9 ■Wion given to 
mmP tor LDCe. 

3°" ot ODA already di.rectod to 
LDC■• 

4~ or aid in 1980 allocated 
to LDCe. 

3°" ot aid to LDCo in 1980. 

ll,O Britiab oxperte In 1980 sent 
17 LllCa. 

ODA up to I 542 million in 1980 
u ooap-4 to s 369 in 1978. 

22 LOCa receiv• 56% ot tunda 
allocated tor country progre:maea 
under the fifth EDF. 

Support■ t untying, local and 
recurrent coat financing, ·1ong
tera eoam11mente, and aimplitiecl 
aid procedures. 

lid entiNl.y in tom ot grant■• 
Haa financed. local 11nd. recurrent 
co ate We necea9U7. 

ill ODA. 1 ■ in grant to:m. Bae made 
to agreement■ tor retrospective tema 

a.djuatmeo ta vi th 10 LDCe. 

Has introduced more fiexibili ty in 
present aid1- iirant elfllltent ia 9~. 

Has announced grea.t•r 
aiaplification o-t proeed.urn and 
decentrali■ation ot authority. 

EDF aid under Lom4 Convention 
generally givm on grant term.a 
and very nexible. 

Supporte 0.15% target in grant fona, 
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Countries 

Australia 

.luatria 

:Canada 

France 

Geruny, Fed. Rep. ot 

Italy 

Ireland 

Japan 

Netherlanda 

Nw Zealand 

11 • ....., 

Sweden 

Svi tserland 

United KinP,d.om 

USA 

Bllr6pean Communities 
( Presidency) 

Commission for the 
Eu~opean Comnllllities 

Other i:aeuures 

Additional A.S 1 million to existing institutions in 1981/82 to support worthwile multilateral 
activities benefitting LDCs hu been announced. 

'Establish.merit of an Agricultural Research facility exclusively on problems of developing countries 
a trust ·rund for the Centre with an initial commitment of A.$ 25 million over 4 years). 

Preparing new la.v on preteraitial. taritt■ vh.ich will benet"it LDC1. 

Creat-4 la■t aonth Petro-Canada In.t. to a■aiet oil iaporting 
dM-"eloping oountrie■ to uploit their ovn mere::, Naourcea. (Partioularl7 bydroc.trboa.•)• 

(with 

Intend■ introducing change■ 1D GSP iD ordu- to provide aore Ca-.ourabl• tr•tamt on .illporte traa. I.Dea vi tb 
duty free entry for all .iaporte .rro. L:OC■ pN■ently oonred. in it■ eyata.. .Uao mmounOff the 
illplmentation of G.ATT Aere•ent on GoTfl\'.J:11.n.t Procuraent. Bae offered t 100.000 tor a meetin8 to 'bring 
together NGOs and private sector of dneloped. oountriee with counterpe.rte troa LDCa. 

Supporta ITC (ie aaong ita l&rgaet contribu.tors). 

9~ Ot Finnilllh illport.e troll LDCe non-tutiabl• in 19eo. Hu spoaaored. trade policy courHa tor LDCa with 
Gil"!' /ITC • • 

Supports ooaaodi ty agr--•rte and eo..on Fund. h.vour11 etablli•ti.on mechani•• tor •xport eam.1np. 

Op--•inded regard.1.ng further pretarccea, e■peo.ially tor agrioul tural product■ h"ca dneloping ootm.tri••• 
Fav,n1re a scheme to at&biliee LDC erport earnings. 

In r&~ ot .tb• creation of an DO' energy !&eility-. 
Supporta tbe extceion ot Stabex to other LDCa. 

Su.pporta t%'¥-e proaotion through the International Trade Centre of URCTAD/G-.lT'I.'. 

"W'ithi.n ite GSP, special pretenntial treata-,,t for LDCa intzoduoed. in 1980 and n:tended until 1991. 
Hu odhered to c-on Fund in June l98l. 

In ta-.our ot liber..i trade policy toward■ de-Nloping countri ... Giving Hriou.■ conaideration to Sta~x 
or eq_uiv&leot syat• in favour of LOOa. 

Baa eatabliahed. an indu■trial d.evalopamt ach•• baneti ting South Pacitio i■lan.de. .Uao pro-Yide• npport 
!or agriculture and shipping in the South Pacific region. 

Since 1976 NornJ" baa off"ered duty free iaport a.cceae under ita GSP to all produote troa the LDCe.A new 
guarantee ech•• tor Ncrwe-gian private lllportara procuring in IJX:e haa been introduced. 
Advocates intema tion&l. scheu.H for at&bil iaa tion ot export eaminge and an UNCTAD etudy" ot a special ech•• 

for LDC'e. AllK't supports liberal acceae for LDCe e:r:porte, including zffO 
tariffs within GSP, export prcaotion, and Cc:aaon Fund. 9~ ot iwdiab iaport.e f'rm LDCe an duty-tree. 

Bae vu,- liberal GSP ache:-•• 
Will make $ 2. 7 million available over the next, ,3 yeara in orde.r to strengthen a number of Af'rican 

national agricultural research systems. . 
Plana to increase multilateral aid to population activities up to $ 11 mill_ion in 1982/83. 
Proposes to allocate S 3. 6 million for technical coopera:t~an activities in ·energy resource plamiing. 
Plana to increase aid for water supply, sanitation and preventive health to S f.2 million by- 1984. 

Hae impleiaented. Tolcyo Round decisions in respect of LDCa (80% of imports from LDCs duty free). 

Wilt" give serious consideration to reeOfl'IDendations made by the Conrel'8nce to ·the d~veloped countriee for 
stabilizin.v, the revenueeof&l.l LDCs from the export of primary commodttiee. 

In favour of Stabex ext911eion to all LDCe. 

I 

I 



B. DEVELDPil'lG cotrnTRIES 

lid 

Countries Volus:• Quality of aid to LDC'a 
(11Cdali tie■ ) 

Kuwait 

Total ODA 

Aid amounted to Sl.15~ mill1on in 
1979 and 12762 in 1980, 

Al.ao contribute, to th• financing 
or international financing 
inati tutloike (OPEC 1\1.nd, IF.AD, 
eo-o,, 1und). 

Aid represecte 6" ot GNP. 

Preee!lt ca~i tal of Kuvai t Fund 
for Arabic Economic Develo~ent 
= USS 7200 million 

Libyan Arab Jauhirya Aid repreeente ~ of GlfP. 

Sau.di J.rabia Aid repreoenta 61, of GNP. 

Pxovid.ea 2<11, ot contribution• io 
certain intematiotlal f'inancial 
iaati tutiona and IION than 3°"' of 
contributions to 0~ tund. 
Between 19]§ and 1980 
hi.II given ~ billion to Ilff, 
S} blllion to World llaDlc, 130 
aillion for re~a in .A.triea 
and 11.00 aillion tor Sahelian 
countriea .. 

Put ftO billion at the disposal 
of IMP in 1981. 

United. Ar&U Eai.raH11 .ia.i.d. ~ -.;tt,Ult.ed '° $9 bill.ion iD. 
eight yearo (in addition to Ho 
oontrib~tion to special fund.a), 
and repre..,,,ta 15% of GllP. 

Venezuela 

OPEC l\md 

Support• financial. inetitutione 
p!Oviding ueietanc• to IJX:•• 

. In fa'l'Our of a greater 
div.-raif'ica.tion of OPEC 
aaaiatance and an increaae in the 
0RC fund to help LDC■• 

Current fifth progr-• ot &1.d 
aoun ta to 11;50. 

ODA to LDCs 

Amounted to $245 million in 1979 
and $860 million in 1980. 

Under th• first Arab Developaect 
Decade, mmual aounte have been 
allocated to ti..nanoe clevelopatat 
projeote in Ara.b LllC• dur.iq the 
80 1111 .. 

16 A.trican LDCa haTe received 
USl53a ■illion ~ tl>o Fund. 

6 A■ian LDCe have received 
ust206 ■illion ~ t1>• Fund. 

Loan and grante are untied. 

Ha.a alao offered a wide nap 
ot technical aeaietance. 

Alao lenda- to non-Arab countri••• 
l:lenef1oiary auat !illence halt ot 
the project oo■te (ll&.inly local 
ooata). · ·,Interel!lt ia leae than 
2.~ with a mini■a 25 yea:ro --v 1111d. a _,.. pc-J.o4 ot 4 
to 9 ,, ...... 

All aaaiatanoe b "eondi tional. 

Gave lJSSl.2 billion ror 22 LDCe io Crante or loans are on 150ft 
1980. teru. 

Intends to continue and increue 
i ta technical and IIOOll.OaiC 
eupport tor Haiti. 

Sinoe tund 1 e inception. 41~ ot aid 
allocated to LDCe (•USl490million). 

Grants offered to LDCa to p~ 
their "directl:, contributed. 
capital.," to th• COllllon Fund. 

Will contribute 146 million to the 
second account or the Comaon. J-und 
to be used tor the beneti t or the 
poorer oountriH. 

- 4 -

Grants amount to ;1 .% of total 
assistance 

Loans are· on eonoesziional te:m.e. 

In 1981; under the titth programl•• 
16 LD:a received intereet-f"re• 
loan•• More LDCa expect.a to ■ign 
au.eh agna1nta tbi• aonth. 

Priori tiea • enera amd. food 
production project■• 

Will continue to exercise ma.ximus 
fiu:ibllity vith regard to type■ 
ot tinanoing and rulH and 
pt'Ooectur.e. 



Countri• Other ■IIUUHII 

Iraq Hu concluded trade agreacte and 11ent trade ■ieeione in order 
to upend illporte 1'roll LDCe • 

. 
Baa propoaed a loag-tem international f'und to otf11et inflation 
ezported to developing oountries, to bto financed bf 

• industrialised.end developing oil producing oountrin (■odalities 
to be studied br expert• ■eeting in Baghdad). 

Venetsuela . Together With Mexioo, bf virtue ot the Sm Joe4 ~ent, 
finances oil illporta ot Central A■eriom end Caribbem countries 
on higbl.7 ocmceseional ter■e. 

- 5 -



Countrie• 

Bulgar~a 

Czechoslovakia 

German Dan. Rep. 

11,..,,...., 

, Poland 

RO!Unia 

USSR 

C. SOCIALIST COU?ITRIES 

lid and other ■eaauree 

Hu eoonomic cooperation ~eat• vi th 7 LOO'a. 

More than 50 induatrial projec1;e are bei.Dg eonatructed vUh Bulgarian uaiatance. 

Under it• GSP, dutiu on all goodii originating in LDCs have been abolished. 

Hae economic cooperation agrementa vi th 7 LDCa. Intenda to turtber inoreue econoaic and trade 
coo~ation iD tb• 1980'•• 
Hu long~tin:a trade agre•G!Otl!I _;,ith 16 t~a and aeientif'lc and teebnologic&l agreamts vith 15 LDC■• 
Within it■- GSP prefereiscea ~ gran.ted to LDCa. 

Baa evolved nev tome or econoc:aic, aoienti.tic and technical cooperation vUh 21 LDCa. 

Contribution.a to international organisations al.10 uaed. tor training organi,ed. in GDR. 

Oovunaent agre•mta pro•id9 the tniaevork of econmio, coaaercial and tinanci.al relation• vi th LDC■• 

Intmda to concentrate sainly on participation in the b&eic branch•• ot production m:ad irlprov•ent ot 
infra■tructuN and the qualified. labour torce. 

In 1980,1000 expert■ !'ram LDCo wore tr&inod in H-. 

All goods ot LDCe are e-.pt hocl duty rltbcut arrr restriction eiace l January 1978. 

Helps LDC• pri.tu.ril7 through 1Hasu.re• other than reeource tran.11'era, in particular by 1-pl•eoting 
an integrated vertical approach to ezport e:Epaneion in these countriea and ooncluding long-tei:a 
contracts. 

la prepared to eetabliah variou• projecta (in such 1'1•14■ u e:z.ploration of reeource■, mmuf'acturing 
01' p.roducte, construction induatry) and to provide experti■e and &id in buildJ.nc up educational and 
train.1ag syet•e· 

te expanding trade and technical cooperation vith LDC■• 

The voluae ot econoaie and t■chnical cooperation ertended to d.-... loping countrie■ baa increased 
1.8 tiaee during past five years; it will increu• by 110re than two.told during 1981-1985 end will 
continue to increa■e at about tb• em• rtlte until 1990. 
Cooperation agreements vith developing countries er., linked with current and long-tem plane ot 
recipient countries. Priority ie given to the developacat of the state sector. 

An integrated approach, covering ind.u.atey, energy sector, agriculture, trmeport, exploitation ot 
national manpower and he&l. tb • 18 followed. 

Long-term public conceeeional loana u-. provided, &a vell u gnnte-in-aid mainly to overccae eftecta 
ot natural diautere. 

F1'0II 1971 to 1980 there vu a threefold incr.&ae in loan■ to LDCe. Grants-in-aid to LDC1 account tor 
&ppTOxiaa.tely ea% ot aid to all developing couo.tri••· 

Long-tem trade qreemente ha•• been concluded vitb the aajorit7 ot LDC■• 
The trade tu.mover with LDCa hu incrtt&eed fivetold b4!itveen 1971 and 1980 (covering both imports ot 
traditional and new gooda troa LDCe and erporta or enero, baai.c 1aatala and machineey to LDC■). 
Thie turnover 1a expected to increase a.t an ayerage annual rat. ot 8-9,'t up to 1990. 

Impl•ente UH convention on tran•it trade ot th• land-l~ked. countries and h&a inte%'-£QVC11J1ental 
airline agre•tnte vitb 18 LDCa. 

- 6 -



PRE§§ RE1LJEA§E 
Fo? usa of ir.formation m~di~, not an official record 

United Nations Conference on 
PARIS , 
1-14 September 1981 ' 

UNCLDC/28 
14 ·september 1981 

PARIS cmJFERENCE ON LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES CLOSES SESSION 
WITH ADOPTION OF SUBSTANTIAL NEW PROGP.Al!ME OF ACTION 

A Substantial New Programme of Action recomr:iending a doubling of 
present official development assistance to the least developed countries 
by 1985 was ·approved· by consensus thfs.afternoon,''14'september, as the 
United NcltiOns. C8nfer~nce on the L€ast 'De•.TeloPed · _Coui1tries concluded_ a 
two-week ses'sion· · in: Paris. 

The Programme of 'Action~ containelr in the r~po-rt of· the Conference to 
the General Assembly, will be before the Assembly at its thirty-sixth. 
session~ \·Jhich opens tomorrow~ 15 September~ ~n Ne·w York. 

The New PrO'g"ramme deals' vith financlal· ci"ss·istanCe~ --ways in which aid 
is most effec __ tively given~ technical assistance~ commercial _policy measures~ 
transi_)Or't···and technology. (FOr a Summary· of 'the r·ecomrnendation~~ see 
Press' Rel'ease UNCLDC/29 issu~d · today.) 

. . . . ' . .·' ·• ·1,·.·_-. . -.·, .,. ; 

Fo-llowing the adoption· of_ the Ne1:,1 Prograrnrae thiS afternOon~ statements 
were made by the:' r-epres-entatiVes Of Peru 'fbr ·the :iGroup ~f 77:i developing·' 
countries, the United Republic of TanzaIJ.ia for the_ Afric;1n_ .G_rqup of States9 
Bangladesh~ the· Unit:ed · Kingdor;1' 'for· the Euro.pe·an Comrm'.:mi"t'ie:s1.~ ·. ),1:~w Zealand~ 
Australia~ the Uni t~:a- · States·~ ·Finland;· Cari.ad..-a: 9 Saudi_' Aiab_t:8..~ 1 

):i:Jlgaria for , 
nine socialist ccutl.-tries~ Chl.Ila~ the Holy·_ S~i/ and No·rWay~ ,,., · · 

. '· . . .. , ; 

The representatives of Afghanistan and Pakistan spot~· ·in the r~;'.-?_h_t;:·_ 
of reply. 

In another action~ the Conference took note of the review meetings 
held before the Conference iri Vienna~ Addis Ababa~ the ::Iague and Geneva and 
recommended that the reports) along "tvith the development programmes of the 
least developed countries) be considered iri specific country reviews that 
may take place as follow-Up to the New Pr:cgramrne. 

Closing statements were made by the Conference President 
Jean-Pierre Cot (France)~ and the Conference Secretary-General) 
Gamani Corea~ who is the Secretary·-~General of the United gations Confere.nce 
on Trade and Development (Ul'<CTAD). 

it 
of 

The Conference adopted a resolution this afternoon whereby 
expressed its appreciation to France for the preparation and organization 
the Conference and for its ::;enerous hospitality. 

Statements of appreciation to those participating in the Conference 
were made by Norway on behalf of the Organiaaticn of Economic Co-operation 
for Development (OECD) and Peru for the "Group of 77". 

(more) 



19th Meeting (PH) 
14 September 1981 

Adoption of Credentials Committee Report 

Press Release/lJNCLDC/28 
page 2 

The Conference this afternoon approved without a vote the 
report of its nine-member Credentials Committee (document A/CCNF.104/20). 
By so doing, it approved the credentials of 139 Goverr:ments represented 
here. The Committee's report indicates that no credentials have yet been 
received from Costa Rica, Lebanon and Paraguay. 

Aftab Husain SYED {Pakistan) said his Government's acceptance 
of the credentials of Afghanistan should not be construed as accepting that 
regime. That position was consistent with the stand Pakistan had tak.eri in 
other international forums. 

Reports of Committee Chairmen 

Jose BRITO (Cape Verde), .Chairman of Committee .I, said the 
Committee had based ·its work on the draft submitted by the "Group of 77" 
developing countries.· Proposals had been submitted by other delegations. 
The texts submitted to the General Committee reflected the agreement 
reached in Committee I, some of them requiring negotiation by the 
Committee's officers. 

The work in Committee I was "extremely positive" and would 
doubtless be a constructive contribution to the North-South dialogue.· 

A.H.A. · 11UHITH (Bangladesh), C1airman of Committee II, describing 
his Committee's work,·· introduced the draft resolution recolllI:lending that the 
reports on the review meetings organized by the Conference secretariat, along 
with country programmes, be considered in specific country reviews in the 
follow-up. to the new action programme (document A/COIJF ,104/L.16). 

Regarding the follow-up, he said the Committee had reached. 
agreement on almost all points except· certain issues, including the role of 
the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAlJ) and ·the 
manner in which the global review would be carried out. However, those 
outstanding issues had been resolved with the agreement of almost all 
delegations. The result of the Committee's work was available in 
document A/CONF.104/L.16. 

(more) 
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19th Meeting. (P!j} ··· 
14 September 1961 

Press Release lJJICLDC/28 
page 3 

Draft ·,eports of Country Revien Meetings 

Actin(l without a· vote, t.he Co;,ference adopted the draft resolution. ,: 
on the repo.rts of the individual country review me"'ting,s (docmne:nt: AfCONF.104/L.16). 

By this text, the Conference reco!1lillended these reports, along with the 
country programmes, for due consideration in specific. country reviews that may 
take place in the framework of the imp1ementation, follow-up and monitoring of 
the Substantial New Programme of Action; 

Adoption of New Action Progranme 

On the proposal of the President, the Conference theri adopted unanimously 
the Substantial New Programme of Action for· the 1980s. Following that action., 
the Chairman of the Group of 77; Felipe VALDIVIESO (Peru), said the Conference's 
action was recognition of the seriousness of the problems faced by the least 
developed nations and the urp,ency with which solutions must be found. New 
and increased resource flows were necessary. ·. The problems of the donor 
countries had a direct and negative influence on the le.sat developed. 

He said tha"Group of 77"had shown.in l'aris a capacity for dialogue, 
and flexibility, in order to bring about the adoption of the New Programme, 
Everyday, the 'troup of 77"saw a greater n41llbei;_df countries in the,dialogue. 
It saw cbrity appearing on the horizon aher a lonr, period of darkness. 

K. A. HALIMA (United Repub1ic of Tanzania), speaking for the Africiin 
Group of States, said the Programme jast ad~pted might not be either substantial 
or new, but it brought the problems of the least developed countries into sharper 
focus and constitutr 1 an overri<l.inr political commitment by the international 
community. 

· While the Africans would have wanted a stronger, more unequivocal 
statement regardinc the flow of resources, '{ithin a time-fral'le, the Conference 
had not been a failure but rather a "qualified success" •. The Paris Conference 
was only a becinning, but a significant one. The African Group would do 
everything possible to ensure the successful impl:ementation of the new 
Programme, 

A.M.A. MUHITH 
the arguments against 
try to achieve them. 

(Bangladesh) said targets had been laid down. Whatever 
targeting, it was the only modality - to set goals and 
Bangladesh was happy targets had been included. 

Bangladesh accepted the Programme as a milestone even though in 
comprising not all points were satisfied. Bangladesh thanked all those 
who had worked so hard for acconnnOdation. ' 

(more) 
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Rex BROWNING (United Kingdom), on behalf of the European Community 
said that the Community and its llember States were deeply satisfied with 
the results of the Paris Conference on the Least Developed Countries. 
They warmly welcomed the Substil.ntial New Prcgramme of Action and intended 
to co-operate fully with the least developed countries in its implement
ation. 

Following this Conference, and as agreed in the International 
Development Strategy for the Third United Nations Development Decade, he 
said serious consideration would be given by donor countries to increasing 
substantially and in real terms official development assistance. (ODA). for 
the least developed countries during the decade. To this end, !1ember States 
of th<a_ European Comlll,unity which give aid would aim to allocate 0,,15 per cent 

· of the>ir gr,Os·s national product (GNP) as ODA to the least developed c-0untries •. 
Some have already surpaee~d this:••_target, he added. 

He referred to the Conference's recommendation to developed countries 
as a ·wholl'\ .. t.o stabilize the earnings of the least developed countries from 
exports of pri.;a~y. prod_ucts, and the community's willingness to examine in 
a constructiv·e spirit the most appropriate means of meeting it. !le urged 
all other countries trading in primary commodities with the least developed 
countri'is· to consider 1:'aking steps' ~o similar effect. 

Concerning the expansion of the.production and exports of the least 
developed· countries, the Co~unity W3s prepared to examine its Generalized 
Scheme.of .Preferences, he said, and would spare no effort to join with 
others_'in promoting rural develoeme'l-l:: and 0 food security in the least 
developed countries. 

·one of the most important achievements of the Conference, he said, was 
the very clear dispositions which it made for follow-up, covering the role 
which the.least developed countries and their bilateral and multilateral 
partners .would be called on to play. 

J.V. SCOttt (New Zealand) said his Government would continue to 
concentrate its d.evelopment assistance in the Pacific region. Among other 
reasons, New Zealand felt th'it many island developing countries would be 
"least developed" without assistance, 7or that reason, New Zealand could 
not accept the financial sub-targets included in the new Programme. 

H. KITAHARA (Japan) expre_ssed the pleasure of his Government for the 
Substantial New Progr@mne of Action being adopted by concensus. He then 
touched upon the transfer of resources to the least developed countries 
which, he said, is the most important part of the New Programme. Japan 
was glad to see that due consideration had been given to its proposal 
(document CRP/26) in the final formulation of the Progamme of Action. He 
hoped that the aggregate official development assistance disbursed to the 
least developed countries du~ing the first half of the 1980s would be more 
than double the amount disbursed during the second half of the 1970s. 

He reiterated that Japan would make every effort to increase positively 
its assistance to the least developed countries within the context of its 
new medium-term target of ODA. Also, Japan supported continuation of studies 
in the relevant international organizations of compensation for export 
earnings shortfall. 

(more) 
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J. A. PIPER (Australia) said his Government had already doubled its 
assistance to the least developed countries in the period 1978-1981. 

Joseph WHEELER (United States) pledged to work with the least 
developed countries to meet their development objectives. The international 
commitment recognized that national circumstances must be taken into 
consideration and a variety of criteria used in allocatine assistance. The 
United Statesi policy of not accepting specific targets for official development 
assistance had not changed. 

The United States could not support the concept of international 
taxation. Also, the United States believed the International Monetary Fund 
was the best forum for consideration·of export earning shortfalls. Among 
other things, it could not pay the transport costs of food aid, other than 
grants. 

Hilhelm BREITENSTEIN (Finland) said his Government's official develop
ment assistance (ODA) would go to 0.32 per cent next year. Also, it had 
co·nnnitted itself to givir..g 30 per cent of its ODA to the least developed 
countries. Thus, Finland was confident that its ODA to the least developed 
countries would be doubled in coming years. 

Glen SHORTLIFFE (Canada) said this Conference reaffirmed the 
importance of the role that can be played by the United Nations in bringing 
together representatives. Real and constructive progress had been achieved 
here. Canacla recognizes that !'lany delegations have had to make compromises, 
However, a very positive result has been achieved. 

Canada supports the new Programme which represents an important under
taking and will bring steady growth in the least developed countries. The 
Progrannne is an important step in the North--South dialogue and will contri
bute to a successful outcome at Cancun. 

Mohammed MIRDASS (Saudi Arabia) said his country had extended con
siderable financial assistance in the form of grants and easy-term loans to 
60 developing countries, including 22 of the least developed. The annual 
average of this aid totalled $4 billion, $11 billion of which was ir.. grant 
form. This aid represented 6 per cent of the GNP of Saudi Arabia. This was 
41 per cent of the total extended by members of the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries (OPEC) and 15 per cent of the assistance tendered by the 
members of the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD). 

Georgi PIRINSKI (Bulgaria), on behalf of "Group D" (centrally--planned 
economy) countries, expressed sympathy for the plight of the least developed 
nations. The socialist countries had tried to make constructive contributions, 
including at this Conference. 

The position of the socialist countries on the least developed countries 
was well known and had been expressed at UNCTAD IV and UllCTAD V and in 1980 at 
the General Assembly's eleventh special session and thirty-fifth regular session. 

(more) 
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. . _ ... 'FIJ,e. :pro):,lel)li,,, of. the Jeast ,developed were caused hy the .-.colonial 
oppres·si6Il. ,bf. ir,::iS.t o'~. ,t;-.. ew., _ ~nu., ~ccnomic _. ciomination. Regarding the · 
Programme's rbcommendations on financial assistance, the socialist States 
regarded them as.being directed t;o .the industrialized·developed State's . 

. ·.' . . ... 

. ' The socialist. :count~:l.1es, ~n1ong other things, opposed the action by 
imperiali~t ~ta.t!i~ iJJ ,impo;ing their will o.n other States.; They also called 
for ;an end tci the ,,i:ms . .'ra.c.e; fr.eeing resources for development. The soclalist 

: '' Sfa.tei {tould. continue their co-operation with the least developed countries, 

. Xianwu ZHANG (China) said the positive results of the Conference 
augured' weU f_or' th~·North-8.outh dialogue. China, a developing socialist· 
coutitty ;· supplies assistance on the basis of "mutual help among· poor fr:i.ends". 
China cotild not :!.n any way.compare i,ith the developed countries meriticiried' iri' 
the ne,, Programme. It was now p,oinp, through a period of economic readjustment. 
The Chinese were striving for modernization. But they would continue to try 
to provide economic and technical assistance to the developing countries, 
including ~he l,:,ast: developed; 

'· , 

· ilegemony was engaging in aggression and expansion all over the· ,,o·rld; 
It talked about peace and detente, but .that did not hide. its aggression and 
expansionism. All peace-loving countries must unite against hegemonism. 

Willfarii 'i-lURPHY (Holv See) said that although the Substantial New 
Progriumne of Ac'tion · is .the result of compromise, ,it did spell .out the- problem 
and ways t.o solve_:it. in a spirit of fraternal solidarity.. !le reiterated the 
desfr•e ·of the Catholic Church to be 'of assistance in whatever-·way possible, 
nationally and int2rnationally, to co-operate and contribute to the effort 
which would .result from this Conference, . 

. ·, Paal BOG (Norway) said compromise uas th,:, only realistic approach·:· 
A positive sp:i.rit of compromise had prevailed through the nei,otiations and 
had led to the Conference's success . 

. Norway: regretted that .the Programme did not include commitments 
over a.nd, above what had been. agreed 011. The. task now was to ·implement the· 
Programme and Norway would do all possible in contimiinz its tradition of 
helping.the le,ast: deve1oped countries . 

. (more) 
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Jaafar KAZIM (Afghanistan) said he regreued that the. representatives 
of the military regime of Mohamed Zia ul Haq had attacked his country at 
this Conference. His was the Tegal Government of Afghanistan, the only 
legitimate and legal representative of the Afghan people and a full-fledged 
member of the United Nations. It was unfortunate that the representative 
of the military regime in Pakistan had wanted to disturb the achievements-. 
of the Conference with irrelevant political remarks. The reactionary 
position of the delegation was known to all here and need not have been 
raised at the Conference. 

··Aftab Husain SYED (Pakistan) said his Government had a great interest 
in.the success of the Conference and had merely noted, in connexion with 
credentials, Pakistan's consistent position previously expressed in other 
forums. 

The regime in Kabul was not accepted by a majority of the people, 
he said. As a result there had been a large influx of refugees into 
Pakistan. His Government had accepted them and helped them on a human
itarian basis. Because of the magnitude of the refugee problem, Pakistan 

--had-had_t.o-.seek .. help from international agencies. 

He said Pakistan rejected the false allegations made about it. 
Pakistan did not recognize the regime in Kabul. 

Statement by Conference Secretary-General 

_ Gamani Corea, Secretary-General of the ,Conference and of UNCTAD-, 
expressed satisfaction that the Conference had been able to accomplish what 
it had set out to do, namely to formulate, adopt and support a Substap.tial 
New Programme of Action for the least developed countries. The Programme 
provided the international community with a point of departure from which 
it could proceed to new co-operat·ive relationships with a group of countries 
that had been described as being ·the poores-t and weakest• of developing 
countries. 

In his view, the Conference had, moreover, succeeded in focusing 
attention on the problems of these countries - in itself an achievement -
and had been an occasion for some donors to announce increases in aid over 
present levels. Finally, he attached greatest importance to the process 
of monitoring and follow up that had been provided for under the Programme. 

(more) 
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,The Conference President, Jean-,,Pierre· COT .. (France) said ·representatives 
·should ask ,whether· the New PI"cigramme fulfilled the expectations of all 
concerned.·,:,The· results achieved by the Conference did· just that, in his ·View. 
Commitments· had•.been·made by the international ,community,:withciut'reserve. 
Also . procedures fcit follow-up .ha:d ·been determined, ·thus. ·assuring· that least 
developed,countrieswould not be forgotten;' 

The developing countries had said that the problems of the least 
developed ·.countries differ,ed only in degree froni, those of ,other developins 
States. . ·The. donor .. nations had .sho•m their practical will to act· by taking 
on ,specifie. comn,itments,. he• said;·· ·The• "Paris spirit" showed the will to· 
act positively to solve the problems of the developing countries, particularly 
the--leasL.developed countries. 

,·In addition, the non-governmental organizations and the media here had 
give.n. a,wider reflection of.· the work of the. Conference arnl thus contributed 
to ·its ·impo,:tanee. 

The commitment for official development assistance might seem modest 
in view of the,,vast problems, he· saic',· Nevertheless, the '.commitment· was a 
step in the right direction - that of defining qualitative 'targets.· 

On the question of implementation of the New·Prograllime,. he. said., .the 
follow-up machinery should guarantee the least developed countries that their 
concerns will not· be forgoften .and that commitments of· aid will ·be monitored • 

.. The contribution of •this Conference to solving the problems of the 
least· developed countries would not ·elj"linate those problc-ms overnight, but 
it:.had sho•m that men and women .of· good will, in a spirit of co-operation;· 
eou.ld take• a .. new step along the, .path of the North-South dialogue. 'The 
Confere.nce had given .insight ·into the political will needed : for the· 
establishment of the New International Econ0mic Order. 

He then declared the Conference·· closed. 
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UiUTED NA'UOriS COi.'iFERENCE ON THE LEAST DEVELOPED COifrlTRIES 
ADOPTS SUBSTAilTIAIJ HEW PROG:~fr1E OF ACTION FOR THE 1930s 

The United dations Conference on the Least Developed Countries today adopted 
a Substantial New Prograom;e of Action (SrlPA) that will increase aid to the 
world's poorest and I/eakest countries in the 19DOs and help bring about far
reaching restructurins of their economies in the interest of enhancing thei~ 
long-term viability. 

Substantial Helj Program.'!le of Action 

Climaxing tw·o neeks 0£ discussion and negotiations in which representatives 
of 14Z. countries took part" the final plenary session approved a wide-ran3in3 
pr63ramme that is desizned to transform the economies of the least developed 
countries towards· Sustained self development and enable them to provide at,:lea·st~ 
internationally-accepted oi'nima-n standards of rititrition, health, housine and 
education, as well as job opportunities to all their citizens, particularly to 
the rural and urban poor. 

The Substantial Hew Progranr:ie · of Action was set fortl1 in a resolution 
adopted unanimously. It has three chapters': ·Chapter I deals with the general 
situation and national measures; Chapter II covers international support measure·s, 
anci Chapter III describes arrangements for implementation, follow-up and monitoring. 

International Support Measures 

The pro;ision, ado.pted by consensus, stat~d ,that ''All donors haye agreed to 
make a special· effort .to increase their contribution to the. least deye~opecl 
countries .••. · most donors of Official Development Assistance (ODA) ~,ill• devote f 

in the coming years 0.15 per cent of their ::;ros.s nztional product (<;NJ?) to 
these countrie,s. Others will . double their ODA to the least developed, countries in 
the sane period. Taken together these efforts are likely to achievEl, .by 1935., a 
doubling of ODA to the least developed countries, compared to the transfers to 
them during the last five years: 1

,, This pled2e was coi1si<lered as likely to go 
a considerable way to meet the needs for increased aid of the least developed 
countrieso 

During week-end negotiations~ agr£ement was reached on that part of tl1e 
Programme dealin3 uith additional financial resources that would be made 
available to the least developed countries. 

(more) 
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On the basis of development programmes presented by the least 
developed countries, their external financing requirements (which 
exceed $6.6 billion per year at 1980 prices) would be 35 per cent higher 
in real terms on avera2,e during the first half of the d2cntle, r.eprencnting an 
extra ,mount of $5, 7 billion on av_eragc per year, while in 1990 total 
concessional flows should rise to $24 billion per year at 1980 prices. 

The dependence of the least developed countries on external aid is 
indicated by the fact that they are. now able to finance only half of their 
imports out of export earnings. The import costs of these countries has 
risen by $10 billion in the last decade Hith only a small increase in the 
real volume of imports. With the growth in population there has been an 
actual decline in per capita terms. Recognizing this situation, the 
Conference stated in the Programme of Action.that only a "substantial" 
increase in official development assistance in real terms during·the 1980s 
would enable the least developed countries to achieve the objectives of 
their country programmes, 

In .the Programme,· donor countries also reaffirmed- their commitmeni;., -
to the target of 0.07 per cent of GNP for overall ODA,to all developing. 
countries as envisaged in the provisions of the International Developmet 
Strategy for the Third United Nations Development Decade and agreed that 
the flows of ODA would be increasingly directed.towards the least deve],oped. 

~ countries. 

At -the final plenary meeting a· number of in.dustrialized market-economy countries 
took the floor to state· their i:6riimitment to one or the other of the specific 
targe'i:s mentioned in the· Substantial New Programme of Action namely the 
allocation of 0;15 per cent of· Gl1P or the doubling cff aid to the least· 
developed coi.in-tri"es·. 

Agreement was also reached on other international support measures 
related to aid modalities·,· technical assistance; commercial policy ancl · 
transfer: of technolo6y. These measures faken· toge-ther \,;ere also considered 
as likeTy to have considerable impact on· the siti.iation of the 3l·least 
developed countries. 

For example, in the key area of aid modalities.- illlproving the te.rms 
and arrangements under which aid is provided - the Programme stated that 
donor count:ries and institutions. should make their best .. efforts to reach 
decisions at. the earliest op,por.tun}i:y on proposed measu~es such as providing 
"as a general·rule" .ass:i_stance to the least developed countries in the form 
Qf grants. and e;,<tending aid: to ,the n>~ximum exten·t possible on an untied 
bas.is i.e., without obligating• the recipient to use the aid to purchase 
goods from the donor countries.. . . . 

(more) 
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In the field of commercial policy, the Programme call_s for simplifi-
cation and improvement of preferential schemes with a view to providing'the 
fullest possible duty-free treatment to the exports of least developed.countries. 
It also states that action should be taken.in the appropriate fora with a view 
to reducing any tariff or non-tariff protection such as tariff escalation 
effects and quantitative restrictions which might hinder the least developed 
countries' ·exports of major pi:ocessed 13oods. 

Another action called for in re_lation to commercial policy was a study by 
developed countries trading _in pi;i_mary commodities with least developed countries 
af ways and means to help the least developed countries offset the damaging effect 
of l~ss of foreign exchange earnings from fluctuations in their exports of 
primary commodities. '.They were also invited to report on progress in good· time 
for a comprehensive factual report on their findings to be submitted to the 
sixth session of UNCTAD in 1983. 

(more) 
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In the introduction to the Chapter on' the. genkral situation 'and. 
national measures the Conference stated that the least developed c'~untd.es 
have the primary: responsibility for che.ir overall dev2lopmen_t. Chapters 
are devoted to measures that should be envisaged at the national 'level 
in key sectors such as food ana agriculture, humkn res'ciurces and social 
development,,natutal resources and energy and the manutacturing industry. 
Among the objectives cited are the 4 per cent animal. growth' target. in . 
agricultu're set in the lnternational Development Strati=gy for the . 
Third United Nations Development Decade for ail developing cou'nq:ies. · sci' _that 
food production in each ·country would increase faster than populat:j.on growth 
with a 'vie,, t.o guaranteeing food- security. .· The tl!!rget set for the ·l!l'ln.ufacturing 
industry in the least developed countries should aim at incre;.si'ng th_e. rate pf 
manufacturing growth to an overall annual growth of 9 per cent· or nio.re·. 

Review and follow-up mechanism established 

The Programme emphasizes that regular reviewandmonitoring of its implemen
tation at national, regional and global levels is essential. National reviews 
would be fundamental for the execution of the SNPA in the least developed 
countries while the regional and global reviews will be crucial in ensuring 
international support for it. The review mechanism as a whole will be a "means 
to ensure that every least developed country receives an adequate minimum flow 
of assistance and demonstrates a minimum standard of performance in economic 
development." 

At the nation~l level least developed countries which do not already have 
arrangements for consultations with trade and aid partners through mechanisms 
such as World Bank Consultative Groups, Ul'IDP Roundtables and the Club du Sahel, 
may invite donors and partners to take part in consultative groups, for the 
purpose of reviewing implementation of the SNPA at appropriate intervals. The 
first round of such country reviews should take place as soon as possible and 
preferably by 1983. 

At the global level UNCTAD will play the focal role in elaborating the 
detailed arrangements fox .implementation, co-ordination and monitoring of the 
SNPA. The SNPA will be considered at Ul'lCTAD VI in 1983 and a Mid-Term Review of the 
of the Programme will be carried out by an Intergovernmental Group on the Least 
Developed Countries meeting at high level in 1935. This Group will also consider 
the possibility of a global review at the end of the decade in the form of 
another United Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries. 

List of least developed countries 

The 31 countries which the General Assembly has designated "least developed" 
and for which special aid was requested are: Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Benin, 
Bhutan, Botswana, Burundi, Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chad, Comoros, 
Democratic Yemen, Ethiopia, Gambia, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Haiti, Lao People's 
Democratic Republic, Lesotho, Maibawi, r!aldives, Mali, Nepal, Niger, Rwanda, 
Samoa, Somalia, Sudan, Uganda, United Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta and 
Yemen. 
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One i\.iii:(~'tfcl. and ~ifty-eight speakers representing Go:-,ernnients;_ ini:er- .· 
governmental: il!'d non-gover:Th1len.:al organizations, national liberatio,n., ..... 
movements and United.Nations bodies took part in the Conference general 
debate which was held from 2 to 10 September . 

All speakers stressed the severe economic crisis the 31. least. deve,loped,; ,·cc, . 

nations are' experiencJ.ng, · citing the factor$ th.,y have in common, .S\lCh ';i,.s 1ow ·· ... 
per capita income; illif'!'racy, food and energy dependence, and heavy' debts 1, 

Attention was also draim to the· particular problems sufrered by some of· t_he 
least developed because of their status as land-locked nations or small 
islands or other factors. 

Many speakers ~phasized the need.for urgent action to.help, wh:Lle 
others stated that, ,t:heir difficulties cou:Ld not be <>ased untfl .the !ROtS of,·,, 
the problem were. elilllinated through· a :i:estructuring of .the international 
economic system; So,;,e Sp'eake~s ei1p:essed

0

hove. that, a s~ccessfiµ oµtc:ome to, 
this Con_ference would give impetus ,to efforts being;:inade next mont_h· in Cancun, 
Mexico, outside of United. Nations auspices, to. launch a round of globa.l .. 
negotiations on raw materials, energy, trade, development, and money and 
finance. 

One speaker, Libya, proposed tha-c this Conference. sh~uld pave the way 
for another on' the es'tab1ishme11t. of· a new. international economic order. 

Some Governments hel<i the
0

.view that ,the difficultie; of the 31 poorest , 
and weakest States differ'ed little from the problems of many ot.her developing 
countries and that interriational assis't:ance should not be given them to. !:he. 
detriment of other countries in severe need. 

A number o': speakers lamented the fact that the Immediate Action Programme .. 
for the least developed countriea, agreed on by Governments in 1979, had not 
resulted in any concrete measures to help them,· 

All agreed that, while the responsibility for economic and social 
developments rests on the country concerned, assistance by the international 
community was essential. Some speakers made the point that all countries, 
ree;ardless of their socio-economic systems, had an obligation to help the 
least developed, while others stressed that international aid must not be 
accompanied by any political strings. That aid, some said, must be 
continuous, predictable and assured. 

Representatives of States members of the "Group of 77" developing 
countries supported a draft programme of action submitted by the Group at 
the start of the Conference. In particular, support was voiced for the 
proposed target ~,hereby the industrialized countries would give 0.15 per cent 
of their gross national product (GHP) to the least developed countries in the 
form of official development assistance by 1985, raising the amount to 
0.20 per cent by the end of the decade, 

Various countries, including the socialist countries of Eastern Europe, 
emphasized that the arms race must be halted and that international peace 
and security must be maintained if there is to be social and economic 
development. 

... 
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A number of representatives from-\flii~d World countries listed 
dependence on expensive imported petroleum as one of their major economic 
problems. Support .was given by both ieveloped and developing countries., .... , 
to the creation of <1n energy-relatec 1Jnding facility within the World •. • 
M~. . 

Some speakers took the opportunitJ to condemn the aggression and 
apartheid policy of South Africa, and Zambia told "all those Governments. 
which are supporting the racist lllinoriti'ies that their econow!c interests · 
in southern Africa will be better protected by black Governments in all 
our States 11

• 

Other Conference Actions . 

Acting on 1 September at the firsJ ~eeting, the Conference elected 
Jean-Pierre Cot, Minister of Co-operat{on and Development of France, as 
its President. The 15 countries elected Vice-Presidents were: Algeria, 
Bolivia, Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada, China, .. Ethiopia, Haiti, Iraq, Japan, 
Nepal; Norway, USSR, United Kingdom, Unjit.ed States. Tibor Fabian (l!ungary) 
served as Rapporteur. 

' . At the final plenary meeting the Conference approved the report of its 
Credentials Committee and took note of the review meetings held prior to 
the Conference in Vienna, Addis Ababa, the Hague and Geneva and reconnnended 
that the reports, along with the.development programmes of the least 
developed .countries be considered in specific country reviews that were 
to take place :i.n foilow-up to t.he New Programme. The Conference also 
adopted a resolution expressing appreciation.to France for its generous 
hospitality. · 

• 

• 




